



   


      


           


        

           





   


             


 

       


      


    


        


       


        


   


                


    


  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020  4:26  PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA);  Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WHO  

Cc:  Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WHO;  Gilmartin,  Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WHO  

;  Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WHO;  Halfhill,  DeDe  S  Col  USAF  JS  OCJCS  

(b)(6) per DHS

(USA)  

Subject:  RE:  1445:  Sync  

Will  need  to  circle  w/  the  team  on  this  - we  just  arrived  a  (b)(7)(E) per FBI

-----Original  Message-----

From:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA  

Sent:  Monday,  J

(b)(6) per DOD

une  1,  2020  3:40  PM  

To:  Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WH  

Cc:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA  (b) (6) Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WH  (b) (6) >;  Gilmartin,  

Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WHO  (b) (6) (b)(6) per DHS ;  Deere,  J

(b) (6)

udd  P.  EOP/WHO  

>;  Halfhill,  DeDe  S  Col  USAF  J  CS  (USA(b) (6) S  OCJ  

Subject:  RE:  1445:  Sync  

(b)(6) per DOD

Highly  recommend  that  this  go  sooner  rather  than  later.  The  units  are  moving,  reporters  are  writing.  

**  Draft  WH  Statement  **  

(b) (5)

1  
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(b) (5)
-----Original  Message-----

From:  Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WHO  (b) (6)

Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020  2:44  PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA  (b)(6) per DOD

Cc:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA  (b) (6) Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WH  (b) (6) ;  Gilmartin,  

Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WH  (b) (6) (b)(6) per DHS Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WHO  

(b) (6) >  

Subject:  Re:  1445:  Sync  

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.5814)
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(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per F

f

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:58 PM 

To: . (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (DO) (FBI) 

Cc: (DO) (FBI) (WF) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

Sounds good. Thank you 

From (DO) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:53 PM 
To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO (b) (6)
Cc (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (DO) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (WF) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

Okay, sounds good. We'll let you know anything that comes our way. I mentione (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
per FBI is handling 

the CP tonight, so she'll be monitoring and answering our media inquiries. I'll give her a call and loop 
her in on the statement. I'll still be available of course. 

Thanks, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per 
FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per FBI

National Press O fice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All correspondence contained in this e-mail, to include all names and associated contact information, 
may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. 
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f
f f

f

On  Jun  1,  2020  8:50  PM,  "Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  wrote:  (b) (6)

I  think  at  this  point  we  are  going  to  use  it  as  they  come  in  on  the  chance  they  may  not  fit  every  
situation.  

From (DO) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:44 PM 
To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 
Cc (DO) (FBI 

(b) (6)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

Matt, can you BCC me an (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI on the guidance to USAO o f  orward it to our publicices, and we'll f  

a f  icers.airs o f  

Thanks! 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

National Press O fice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All correspondence contained in this e-mail, to include all names and associated contact information, 
may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. 

On Jun 1, 2020 8:31 PM, "Lloyd, Matt (PAO)" > wrote: (b) (6)

Great thanks. OAG and ODAG are good as well. Thanks all. 

From (DO) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:23 PM 
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f

f

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO (b) (6) >; Moossy, Robert (CRT) 

(b) (6) (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (OPA) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI Storm, 
Nicholas (USAKYW (b) (6) ; Assefi, Omeed (CRT (b) (6)
Cc: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO) (b) (6) ; Benvenuto, Osmar (NSD) 

(b) (6) (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (DO) (FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI Kupec, Kerri 
(OPA (b) (6) ; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA (b) (6) >; 
Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA (b) (6)
Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

FBI Civil Rights is supportive. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)
(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

National Press O fice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All correspondence contained in this e-mail, to include all names and associated contact information, 
may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. 

On Jun 1, 2020 7:59 PM, "Lloyd, Matt (PAO wrote: (b) (6)

Below is approved f  you have issues, otherwise this is what we willrom CRT crim sec. FBI, LMK if  
give USAs and SACs to use tonight. 

“The US Attorney’s o f  or xxxxxxx, the Civil Rights Division at the Department ofice f  Justice and the 
FBI are aware of the situation regarding xxxxx and will review all available evidence to determine 
what federal response is warranted. Experienced prosecutors and agents will be assigned to review 
the matter for potential federal civil rights violations.” 
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From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 7:16 PM 
To: Storm, Nicholas (USAKYW) ; Moossy, Robert (CRT) 

>; Assefi, Omeed (CRT 
(OPA) (FBI . (DO) (FBI 

Cc: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA ; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) 
Clark, Melissa D. (PAO 

Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Change of plans. We are clearing boilerplate language now that all USA o f  or the nextices can use f  
24 hrs as we expect a lot of these tonight. Please standby. 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 7:08 PM 
To: Storm, Nicholas (USAKYW) >; Moossy, Robert (CRT) 

>; Assefi, Omeed (CRT) > 
(OPA) (FBI . (DO) (FBI 

Cc: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) 
; Clark, Melissa D. (PAO 

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: RE: Urgent. Us attorney statement 

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.12582)

Document ID: 0.7.4848.12617 






   


      


  


      


   


                    


           





         


 

              


               


                    


        


             


    











  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  9:21  AM  

To:  Johnson,  Christie  

Cc:  Alexa  Henning;  Daravi,  Roma  S.  EOP/WHO  

Subject:  Re:  Checking  in  

Hi Christie - thanks for reaching out. Unfortunately there’s not much he can say given that we are in the middle  

of an investigation on the matter, so we will have to pass.  

KK  

O May 29, 2020,  9:17 AM, Johnson, Christi  n  at  

Hey -

Checking in on if you’re thinking of putting out the AG surrounding everything happening with  

George Floyd. We’re obviously covering this from top to bottom and it would be impactful to  

hear from AG Barr if we can work something out. I know he likes Jake. I’m open to Jake or any  

of our anchors/shows that work best on your end.  

Let me know. Hope you’re doing well and staying safe during this unprecedented time.  

wrote:  (b) (6)

Christie Johnson | CNN Worldwide  

[  

[e  (b) (6)
(b) (6)

www.cnn.com  

1  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5457  
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(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  1:35  PM  

To:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OVP  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

Great  call  anytime  

From:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  1:31  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PA  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Yes  thank  you!  

Steven  Stafford  

(b) (6)

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  1:30  PM  

To:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

(b) (6)

You  good?  

>  (b) (6)

From:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OVP  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  10:45  AM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO  

Eric  (CR  

Cc:  Assefi,  Omeed  (CR  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

;  Moossy,  Robert  (CR  

>;  Dreiband,  Eric  (CRT)  

;  Treene,  

>  

Thank  you  all!  

Will  likely  run  something  by  you  in  the  next  few  minutes  

Steven  Stafford  

(b) (6)

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  10:42  AM  

To:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  Moossy,  Robert  (CRT)  

>;  Treene,  Eric  (CR  

Cc:  Assefi,  Omeed  (CRT)  >;  Dreiband,  Eric  (CR  >  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

GA:  >https://twitter.com/KerriKupecDOJ/status/1259873661995094017?s  20<  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.10705  
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(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

MN  is  attached.  Note  date  stamp  on  MN  release:  administration  was  immediately  involved.  

My  cell  (b) (6)

From:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  10:30  AM  

To:  Moossy,  Robert  (CRT)  ;  Treene,  Eric  (CRT)  >;  Lloyd,  

Matt  (PAO  

Cc:  Assefi,  Omeed  (CR  >;  Dreiband,  Eric  (CR  >  

Subject:  RE:  Please  call  

Hi  Matt,  

Can  you  give  me  a  call?  

Steven  Stafford  

(b) (6)

From:  Moossy,  Robert  (CR  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  8:49  AM  

(b) (6)

To:  Treene,  Eric  (CR  ;  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO  

Cc:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  >;  Assefi,  Omeed  (CRT)  

>;  Dreiband,  Eric  (CR  

Subject:  Re:  Please  call  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Adding  Matt  Lloyd  from  our  press  office  who  has  the  most  recent  public  statement.  

Robert  Moossy  

Deputy  Assistant  Attorney  General  

Civil  Rights  Division  

US  Department  of  Justice  

On  May  29,  2020,  at  8:44  AM,  Treene,  Eric  (CR  

?  

Robert  

Steve  Stafford  from  the  Vice  President’s  Office  called  and  said  the  VP  is  speaking  in  Atlanta  today  and  

wanted  to  know  what  he  could  and  could  not  say  about  the  George  Floyd  killing  and  the  Ahmaud  Abery  

killing.  His  phone  is  below.  

Eric  Treene  

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

From:  Stafford,  Steven  J.  EOP/OV  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  8:34  AM  

To:  Treene,  Eric  (CR  

Subject:  Please  call  

Hi  Eric,  

>  (b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.10705  



             


 


 


    





  

I  hope  that  you’re  doing  well.  Would  you  mind  giving  me  a  quick  call?  

Thank  you,  

Steven  Stafford  

Office  of  the  Vice  President  

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.10705  






   


      


     


            


 


     

      


   

           

 


              

        















     


  





   


  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  May  29,  2020  2:45  PM  

To:  ;  Gidley,  Hogan H.  EOP/WHO  

Subject:  

GEORGE  FLOYD  

From: USDOJ-Office  of  Public  Affairs  <USDOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com>  
Sent: F  2:22  riday,  May 29,  2020  PM  

FW:  ATTORNEY  GENERAL  WILLIAM  P.  BARR'S  STATEMENT  ON  THE  DEATH  OF  MR.  

(b)(6): Kayleigh McEnany email address

To: Kupec,  Kerri (OPA  (b) (6)
Subject: ATTORNEY  GENERAL WILLIAM P.  BARR'S  STATEMENT  ON THE DEATH  OF MR.  
GEORGE  FLOYD  

Attorney General William  P.  Barr  has  issued  the  following  statement:  “The  video  images  of  the  
incident  that  ended  with  death  of  Mr.  F  wloyd  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=abba836c-f7c2347d-abbda789-ac1f6b0176a2-
4ed3211f8085e12b&q=1&e=9c4ba2ba-6513-45af-b06f-
726f614d200f&u=https%3A%2F  lnks.gd%2F  eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5  %2F  l%2F  
rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDQzMzEiLCJ1c  
mwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5qdXN0aWNlLmdvdi8  dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWd  
vdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.tb4xoW7atMmMq7t72BVS2W  PizwhIV9vS0tbBATvO48%2F  79252415302br%2F  
-l  

The  United States  Department  of  Justice  

FOR  IMMEDIATE  RELEASE  

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/NEWS  

FRIDAY,  MAY  29,  2020  

1  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5567  

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/NEWS
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=abba836c-f7c2347d-abbda789-ac1f6b0176a2
https://USDOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com





    

      





           


                 

               


              

             


              

             


              

                 


               











                  

      





  










 




  

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM  P. BARR'S  
STATEMENT ON THE DEATH OF MR. GEORGE  
FLOYD  

WASHINGTON  Attorney General William  P.  Barr  has  issued  the  following  statement:  

“The  video  images  of  the  incident  that  ended  with  death  of  Mr.  F  while  in  custody  of  loyd,  Minneapolis  
police  officers,  were  harrowing  to  watch  and deeply disturbing.  The  state  prosecutor  has  been  in  the  
process  of  determining  whether  any  criminal  charges  are  appropriate  under  state  law.  On  a separate  
and parallel  track,  the  Department  of Justice,  including  the  BI,  are  conducting  an  independent  F  
investigation  to  determine  whether  any federal  civil  rights  laws  were  violated.  Both  state  and federal  
officers  are  working  diligently  and  collaboratively  to  ensure  that  any  available  evidence  relevant  to  
these  decisions  is  obtained  as  quickly  as  possible.  Under  our  system,  charging decisions  must  be,  
and  will be,  based  on  the  law  and  facts.  This  process  is  proceeding quickly.  As  is  the  typical  
practice,  the  state’s  charging decisions  will be  made  first.  I am  confident  justice  will be  served.”  

###  

AG  

20-494  

Do  not  reply  to  this  message.  If  you  have  questions,  please  use  the  contacts  in  the  message  or  call  
the  Office  of  Public  Affairs  at  202-514-2007.  

Follow  us:  https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=1440dee5-483869f4-1447fa00-ac1f6b0176a2-
4bdf54f8f816b1bf&q=1&e=9c4ba2ba-6513-45af-b06f-

726f614d200f&u=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9s  
aW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDQzM  
zEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3R3aXR0ZXIuY29tL1RoZUp1c3RpY2VEZXB0P3V0bV9tZWRpdW  
09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.LBwO50E6P_aUX4DYytRrCWk_bD50d  

JLrdYq9SB1H9zc%2Fbr%2F79252415302-l  https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=1591289e-
49e99f8f-15960c7b-ac1f6b0176a2-b297a23393cba8a6&q=1&e=9c4ba2ba-6513-45af-b06f-

726f614d200f&u=https%3A%2F  lnks.gd%2F  eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5  %2F  l%2F  

2  
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rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDQzMzEiLCJ1c  
mwiOiJodHRwOi8vZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL0RPSj91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z2  
92ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.vxbQAXtVH7vVlwg9XqBhsNS7la4n3qTRG6z-cZK-Or8%2F  79252415302-br%2F  

l  https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=781bd194-24636685-781cf571-ac1f6b0176a2-
7e822b6f85054e69&q=1&e=9c4ba2ba-6513-45af-b06f-

726f614d200f&u=https%3A%2F  lnks.gd%2F  eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5  %2F  l%2F  
rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDQzMzEiLCJ1c  
mwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy55b3V0dWJlLmNvbS91c2VyL1RoZUp1c3RpY2VEZXBhcnRtZW50P3V0b  
V9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.H421l85E6tn1r5ubJhRscLhjq  

H5z1W8F  br%2FDJzRL0tg4IY%2F  79252415302-
l  https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=4a37b7e3-164f00f2-4a309306-ac1f6b0176a2-

8d7ec457f855f587&q=1&e=9c4ba2ba-6513-45af-b06f-
726f614d200f&u=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9s  
aW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MjkuMjIyMDQz  

MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2luc3RhZ3JhbS5jb20vdGhlanVzdGljZWRlcHQvP3V0bV9tZWRp  
dW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.IKKQjbp4BmjOplm2YvRokv4MJfP  

PrZp9QqQfeHBrsZQ%2Fbr%2F79252415302-l  
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From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  May  30,  2020  2:41  PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA);  Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/OVP;  Ullyot,  John L.  

EOP/NSC;  Gidley,  Hogan H.  EOP/WHO  

Subject:  RE:  DoD  support  to  MN  

Thanks  this is our statement.  

“The greatness of our Nation comes from our commitment to the rule of law. The outrage of our national  

community about what happened to George Floyd in Minneapolis is real and legitimate.  Accountability for his  

death must be addressed, and is being addressed, through the regular process of our criminal justice system  

both at the State and at the federal level. That system is working and moving at exceptional speed. Already  

initial charges have been filed. That process continues to move forward. Justice will be served. Unfortunately,  

with the rioting that is occurring in many of our cities around the country, the voices of peaceful protest are  

being hijacked by violent radical elements. Groups of outside radicals and agitators are exploiting the situation  

to pursue their own separate and violent agenda. In many places, it appears the violence is planned, organized  

and driven by anarchistic and far left extremists, using A  of  ntifa like tactics, many of whom travel from out  

state to promote the violence.  We must have law and order on our streets and in our communities, and it is  

the responsibility of the local and state leadership, in the first instance, to halt this violence. The Department  

of Justice (including the FBI, Marshals, ATF, and DEA) and all of our 93 U.S. A  across  ttorneys  the country will  

support these local efforts and take all action necessary to enforce federal law. In that regard, it is a federal  

crime to cross state lines or to use interstate facilities to incite or participate in violent rioting.  We will enforce  

these laws.”  

From:  Hoffman, Jonathan R SES OSD OSD (US  (b)(6) per DOD

Sent:  Saturday, May 30, 2020 2:38 PM  

To:  Farah, Alyssa A. EOP/OV  (b) (6) Kupec, Kerri (OP  (b) (6) ; Ullyot, John  

L. EOP/NS  (b) (6) Gidley, Hogan H. EOP/WH  (b) (6) >  

Subject:  DoD support to MN  

We just put the below out.  Nothing important but want you to be aware.  

Below is the DoD statement on  ssistant to  support to Minnesota authorities, attributable to Jonathan Rath Hoffman, A  

the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs:  

“The Secretary of Defense and the Chairman have personally spoken with Governor Walz twice in the last 24-hours and  

expressed the department’s readiness to provide support to local and state authorities as requested.  Currently, the  

Governor is fully activating the Minnesota National Guard and is working with neighboring states for more potential  

support.  At this time there is no request by the Governor of Minnesota for Title 10 forces to support the Minnesota  

National Guard or  s  prudent planning measure, the department has directed U.S. Northern  state law enforcement.  A a  

Command to increase the alert status of several units should they be requested by the Governor to support Minnesota  

authorities.  These are units that normally maintain a 48-hour recall to support state civil authorities for several  

contingencies (like natural disasters) and are now on 4-hour status.”  

1  
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 1:29 PM 

To: (b)(6): Kayleigh McEnany email address ; Scavino, Dan J. EOP/WHO 

Subject: FW: ATTORNEY GE NERAL WILLIAM P. BARR'S STATEMENT ON RIOTS AND DOMESTIC 
TERRORISM 

From: USOOJ-Office of PublicAffa irs <USDOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com> 
Sent: Sunday, May 31, 2020 1:27 PM 
To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA (b) (6) 

Subject: ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM P. BARR'S STATEMENT ON RIOTS AND DOMESTIC TERRORISM 

!seal - centered header for gov delivery 

1111 

L 
The United States Department of Justice 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WWW.JUSTICE.GOV / NEWS SUNDAY, MAY 3 1, 2020 

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM P. BARR'S STATEMENT ON 
RIOTS AND DOMESTIC TERRORISM 

WASHINGTON Attorney General William P. Barr has issued the following 
statement: 

"With the rioting that is occurring in many of our cit ies around the country, the 
voices of peaceful and legit imate protests have been hijacked by violent r adical 
elements. Groups of outside radicals and agitators are exploiting the situation to 
pursue their own separate, violent, and extremist agenda. 

It is t ime to stop watching the violence and to confront and stop it. The 
continued violence and destruction of property endangers the lives and 
livelihoods of others, and interferes with the rights of peaceful protestors, as 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5723 
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o

well as oall ther citizens. 

It also undercuts the urgent rk that needs to  ne ugh cowo  be do  thro  nstructive 
engagement between affected co  rcement leadersmmunities and law enfo  to  
address legitimate grievances. Preventing reco  n and driving us apart isnciliatio  
the go o  ups, and canno let them succeed.al f these radical gro  we t 

It is the responsibility ofstate and local leaders to ensure that adequate law 
enforcement reso  nal Guard where necessary,urces, including the Natio  are 
deployed o  reestablish law and rder. We saw this finally happenn the streets to  o  
in Minneapolis last night, and it worked. 

Federal law enfo  nsrcement actio  will be directed at apprehending and charging 
who  test andthe violent radical agitators have hijacked peaceful pro  are engaged 

in violatio  ons ffederal law. 

To identify criminal rganizers and instigato  c oo  rs, and to  rdinate federal 
reso  with ur state and lo  rcement is using ururces o  cal partners, federal law enfo  o  
existing network f56 regio  int Terro  rceso  nal FBI Jo  rism Task Fo  (JTTF). 

The vio  ut by Antifa and o  ups inlence instigated and carried o  ther similar gro  
connectio  ting is do  rism and will be treatedn with the rio  mestic terro  
accordingly.” 

### 

AG 

20 500 

Do no  this message. Ifyo have questio  use the co  in thet reply to  u ns, please ntacts 
message o call the Office fPublic Affairs at 202 514 2007.r o  

Follow us: 

This email was sent t using GovDelivery, on b  lic Affairs · 950 Pennsylvaniaehalf of U.S. Department of Justice Office of Pub  

Ave., NW · Washington, DC 20530 · 202-514-2007 · TTY (866) 544-5309. GovDelivery may not use your subscription information for any other 

purposes. Click here to unsub  e.scrib  

Department of Justice Privacy Policy | GovDelivery Privacy Policy 
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From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020  2:44  PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA);  Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WHO  

Cc:  Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WHO;  Gilmartin,  Kayleigh M.  EOP/WHO  

;  Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WHO  

(b)(6) per DHS

Subject:  RE:  1445:  Sync  

Are  we  jumping on  now?  

-----Original Message-----

From: Hoffman,  Jonathan R SES OSD OSD (USA  (b)(6) per DOD

Sent: Monday,  June 1,  2020 2:36 PM  

To: Gidley,  Hogan H.  EOP/WH  (b) (6) ; Kupec,  Kerri (OPA  (b) (6) >  

Cc: Farah,  Alyssa A.  EOP/WH  (b) (6) Gilmartin, Kayleigh M.  EOP/WHO  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6) per DHS ; Deere,  Judd P.  EOP/WHO  

Subject: RE: 1445: Sync  

Yes.  As soon  as she  is  done we  can jump  on.  

-----Original Message-----

From: Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WHO  (b) (6)

Sent: Monday,  June 1,  2020 2:35 PM  

To: Kupec,  Kerri (OPA  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES OSD OSD  (USA)  

>  

Cc:  Farah,  Alyssa A.  EOP/WH  ;  Gilmartin,  Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WHO  

>  Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WHO  

Subject:  RE: 1445:  Sync  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6) per DHS

(b)(6) per DOD

Want to  do  so  immediately following the briefing?  

-----Original Message-----

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA  (b) (6)

Sent: Monday,  June 1,  2020 2:23 PM  

To: Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD (USA  

Cc:  Farah,  Alyssa A.  EOP/WH  ;  Gidley,  Hogan H. EOP/WHO  

>; Gilmartin,  Kayleigh M. EOP/WH  

Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WH  

Subject:  Re: 1445:  Sync  

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6) per DOD

(b)(6) per DHS

Agree  

>  wrote:  (b)(6) per DOD> On  Jun  1,  2020,  at 1:53 PM,  Hoffman, Jonathan R SES OSD OSD (USA  

>  

> We  need to do a call ASAP to  get on the same  page with  regard to the  pending action  for militaryâ€™s  role  in  counter  

protests  tonight.  (b) (5)

1  
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(b) (5)

>  

(b)(6) per DOD

(b) (5)

>  

> Jonathan  

>  

>  

> Jonathan Rath Hoffman  

> Assistant to  the Secretary of Defense  (Public  Affairs) The  Department  

> of Defense  

(b)(6) per DOD

>  

>  

> <meeting.ics>  

2  
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020  2:45  PM  

To:  Gidley,  Hogan  H.  EOP/WHO;  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES OSD  OSD  (USA)  

Cc:  Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WHO;  Gilmartin,  Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WHO  

;  Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WHO  

(b)(6) per DHS

Subject:  RE:  1445:  Sync  

What number?  

-----Orig  e-----inal  Messag  

From:  Gidley,  Hog  H.  EOP/WHO  an  (b) (6)
Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020 2:44 PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES OSD  OSD  (USA)  >  

Cc:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OP  Farah,  Alyssa  A.  EOP/WH  

;  Gilmartin,  Kayleigh  M.  EOP/WH  

Deere,  Judd  P.  EOP/WH  

Subject:  Re:  1445:  Sync  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6) per DOD

(b)(6) per DHS

I'll  be  10 late.  Sorry  

Sent from  my iPhone  

>  On  Jun  1,  2020,  at 2:36  PM,  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES OSD  OSD  (USA)  

l>  wrote:  

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.6386)

(b)(6) per DOD
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From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Monday,  June  1,  2020  4:31  PM  

To:  Hoffman,  Jonathan  R  SES  OSD  OSD  (USA)  

Subject:  RE:  1445:  Sync  

Thank you for doing this  

-----Original Message-----

From: Hoffman, Jonathan R SES OSD OSD (USA  >  (b)(6) per DOD

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:23 PM  

To: Gidley, Hogan H. EOP/WH  (b) (6)

Cc: Kupec, Kerri (OPA  (b) (6) ; Farah, Alyssa A. EOP/WH  (b) (6) ; Gilmartin,  

Kayleigh M. EOP/WHO  (b) (6) >  (b)(6) per DHS eere, Judd P. EOP/WHO  ; D  

(b) (6) ; Halfhill, D  eeD S Col USAF JS OCJCS (USA  (b)(6) per DOD

Subject: RE: 1445: Sync  

Can I get a sense of timing on knowing what the President is going to say and on whether the statement will go out?  

The cat is out of the bag, and aircraft are in the air.  

-----Original Message-----

From: Hoffman, Jonathan R SES OSD OSD (USA)  

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 3:40 PM  

To: 'Gidley, Hogan H. EOP/WHO  (b) (6)

Cc: Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Farah, Alyssa A. EOP/WH  (b) (6) ; Gilmartin,  

Kayleigh M. EOP/WH  (b) (6) (b)(6) per DHS ; Deere, Judd P. EOP/WHO  

(b) (6) ; Halfhill, D  eeD S Col USAF JS OCJCS (USA  (b)(6) per DOD

Subject: RE: 1445: Sync  

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.6286)
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From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 8:18 AM 

To: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO) 

Subject: Fwd: Re: 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Levi, William (OAG)" > (b) (6)
Date: Ju  2, 2020 at 7:23:04 AM EDTne 

To: "Ahern, Bill (OAG)" (b) (6) , William Bar (b) (6)
Cc: "Ku  (b) (6) >pec, Kerri (OPA)" 

Subject: Re: 

Follow-u  was a fatality but officer is in critical condition.p: Vegas NOT/NOT 

Also motive may not be protest related. Hard to tell. 

On Ju 2, 2020, at 7:13 AM, Levi, William (OAG)n 

wrote: 

Big stories from last night are: 

St Lou  we su  l in getting DEA to pport other FLEOs inis, where were ccessfu  su  

maintaining order and Jeff Jensen visited cops in the hospital 

A nu  s on across cou  amber of seriou attacks police the ntry with fatality in Las 

Vegas. We’ve been in touch with Nick T. 

DC was basically fine all night. SIOC worked pretty well. 

> (b) (6)

1 
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Document ID: 0.7.4848.6076 
From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

</o=exchangelabs/ou=exchange administrative group 
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=2abe9acae 7344934878ce 1 a9114f 
6e35-kupec, kerr> 

To: Hale, Brian Patrick (DO) (FBI) 
</o=exchangelabs/ou=exchange administrative group 
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=5575ffcce33a4 7729b96f9e4800d 
af6a-bphale2-fbi> 

Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Fwd: are you principals in town tomorrow? 
Date: Wed Jun 03 2020 09:57:28 EDT 
Attachments: 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 
Date: June 3, 2020 
To: "Allen, Joseph J 

· sex, Rachel Ion, John (USM 

e: are you principals in town tomorrow? 

-Location: 7th Floor Conference Room at Main Justice 
-Your principal should arrive at 1 :30 pm 
-The AG will deliver brief, overview remarks and leave it to component heads to give info specific to 
agency 
-This will be a virtual press conference and reporter calls will come in over a loudspeaker and all will be 
able to hear them. We've conducted our last two press conferences this way and it's provided max 
control and both reporters and principals have liked the format. We won't take many questions. 
-Timing on media advisory is tbd and I will keep you posted. Please keep at close hold until then. 

This is a constantly evolving situation so I appreciate your flexibility. 

Thanks very much, 
Kerri 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:38 AM, Allen, Joseph J. (b) (6) wrote: 

Thank you. 



From: Bissex, Rachel (OAG) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3 2 
To: Allen, Joseph J. 
Cc: Kilgallon, John 
Pistro Kevin BOP 

e: are you principals in town tomorrow? 

Yes 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:31 AM, Allen, Joseph J. (b) (6) > wrote: 

Thanks Rachel. Acting Director Lombardo will also be there. Location RFK? 

From: Bissex, Rachel (OAG 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2 
To: Kilgallon, John (USMS 
Cc: Kupec, Kerri OPA 
Kevin BOP 

ph J. 
__n L ( 

Levi, 

u Ject: Re: are you principals in town tomorrow? 

All-

Confirming we are requesting your principals participation in the AG's press conference this afternoon. 
The press conference will be at 2:00pm, not 1 :00pm. Please prepare short remarks that address your 
agency's operations in DC related to the civil unrest/riots. There will be a short Q&A at the end. If you 
have questions, please let us know. 

Please confirm your principal will be in attendance. 

Rachel 



On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:18 AM, Kilgallon, John (USMS) wrote: (b) (6)

All - checking back in to see if we are a Go for 1300. Any additional details are appreciated. 

Thanks 

John 

John Kilgallon 

Chief of Staff 

Office of the Director 

United States Marshals Service 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

office 

mobile 

On Jun 2, 2020, at 10:19 PM, Kupec, Kerri (OPA) <  wrote: (b) (6)

I pm 

On Jun 2, 2020, at 10:09 PM, Kilgallon, John (USMS) > wrote: (b) (6)

Okay thanks .... Do you have a tentative time for planning purposes? 

John Kilgallon 

Chief of Staff 

Office of the Director 

United States Marshals Service 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

office 

mobile 



On Jun 2, 2020, at 10:07 PM, Bissex, Rachel (OAG) wrote: (b) (6)

They may be asked to participate in the AG’s press conference. If this goes forward, AG would provide 
overall remarks and then each agency head would give 2-3 minutes of remarks on what their agencies
have done to support these operations. 

On Jun 2, 2020, at 9:58 PM, Kilgallon, John (USMS) wrote: (b) (6)

Rachel - any insight/ details? 

John Kilgallon 

Chief of Staff 

Office of the Director 

United States Marshals Service 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

office 

mobile 

On Jun 2, 2020, at 9:47 PM, Bissex, Rachel (OAG) wrote: (b) (6)

Rachel P. Bissex 

Deputy Chief of Staff & Counselor to the Attorney General 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(desk) 

(cell) 
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 11:31 AM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (OPA); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA); Fitzpatrick, Joseph (USAILN) 

Subject: RE: Rioting/Protests news conference 

Would prefer you do this with state/locals as well si  t truly i  r responsi  ty to secure theince i  s thei  b li  r state and local 

commun ties. 

From: Rai  , Marc (OPAmondi  

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 10:46 AM 

(b) (6)

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) Fitzpatrick, Joseph (USAILN) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: RE: Rioting/Protests news conference 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

We can probably share some Q&Awith you as well. One thing to drill the SAC and USA on is that the media 

will most likely try to 

. 

(b) (5)

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 10:42 AM 

To: Fi  ck, Joseph (USAILN)

(b) (6)

tzpatri  

Cc: Rai  , Marc (OPA

(b) (6)

mondi  (b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: RE: Ri ng/Protests news conference

(b) (6)

oti  

Joe, 

Cci  r awareness or ving Matt and Marc for thei  ews. 

The AG will be holding a vi  th law enforcement components at 12:30 eastern irtual press conf today wi  f you want to 

tune i  vestreamed at justi  ve). It may gi  recti  ng.nto that (li  ce.gov/li  ve you some di  on on messagi  

I’m not against the idea of havi  a avai  ty. Ideally thing some sort of medi  lab li  s type of event would be good together 

wi  ed message. In the end, you know your di  ct and si  on best.th state and locals to send a un fi  stri  tuati  

Also heads up, wewi kely be usi  mages from your complai  ng car), as well asll li  ng some of the i  nt (clown face , burni  

others from around the country to demonstrate the need for law enforcement. 

>(b) (6)From: Fi  ck, Joseph (USAILNtzpatri  

Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 10:32 AM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Subject: Ri ng/Protests news conference

(b) (6)

oti  

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5400 
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Hi Wyn,  

The  local  FBI  offi  ng  a  joi  ty  ce  approached  us  about  doi  nt  news  conference  to  talk  about  federal  efforts  to  keep  the  ci  

safe  duri  ng.  I  thought  I’d  reach  out  to  OPA  to  see  you  have  any  hesi  on  wi  ng  that.  It  ng  the  protests/looti  tati  th  us  doi  

seems  delicate  to  avoid  maki  t  look  li  tori  Maybe  a  wri  ng  i  ke  the  feds  are  moni  ng  protesters,  etc.  tten  statement  would  

be  more  appropri  I  see  some  USAOs  have  done  that.  ate?  

If  you  have  any  thoughts  on  it,  could  you  let  me  know?  

Thanks,  

Joe  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5400  



Document ID: 0.7.4848.6360 
From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

</o=exchangelabs/ou=exchange administrative group 
(fydibohf23spdlt)/cn=recipients/cn=2abe9acae 7344934878ce 1 a9114f 
6e35-kupec, kerr> 

To: Kevin Pistro (b) (6) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: are you principals in town tomorrow? 
Date: Thu Jun 04 2020 11 :53:45 EDT 
Attachments: 

Yes 

On Jun 4, 2020, at 11 :45 AM, Kevin Pistro (b) (6) wrote: 

Confirming - AG Conference Room 5th floor? 

If so, BOP is present. Thanks. 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

-------- Original message -------
From: "Kupec, Kerri (OPA)" 
Date: 6/4/20 09:07 GMT-0 
To: Kevin Pistro 
Cc: , Rachel 
Bis 1gallon [tiJDJ] 

e: are you principals in town tomorrow? 

>>> "Kupec, Kerri (OPA)" 06/04/2020 09:07 >>> 

Hi, all - The press briefing has been moved to 12:30 pm. Please arrive at Noon; we will meet first in the 
AG conference room. Again, deeply appreciate your flexibility and patience. Please reply all to confirm 
whether you can make this changed time. 

KK 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 7:55 PM, Kupec, Kerri (OPA) ◄( b ) (6) wrote: 

That's everyone! Thanks again, all. Really appreciate it. 

From: Thiemann, Robyn L (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per DEA 



Sent: Wednesda June 3 I I • • 

To: Kevin Pistro (b)(6) 
Cc: Allen, Josep • . (b)(6) · Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI Kilgallon, John (US - - (DO) (FBI) 
~ . Rachel (O • {D) {b) Levi, William (OAG) 
Subject: Re: are you pnncIpa s in • • • • 

Confirming DEA Acting Administrator Shea. 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 7:39 PM, Kevin Pistro ~ > wrote: 

Director Carvajal will be attending. Take care everyone. Be safe. 

>>> "Kupec, Kerri (OPA)" (b) (6) 6/3/2020 7:30 PM >>> 

Hi, again - would you all mind replying all to this thread and confirm your principal will attend? Again, 
appreciate everyone's flexibility - looking forward to tomorrow. 

Kerri 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Allen, Joseph 

· sex, Rach Ion, John (USM 

Hi, everyone - the press conference is back ON for tomorrow morning at 11 am. Please keep in mind 
that the memorial events begin for George Floyd begin tomorrow afternoon, so I would recommend 
addressing that at the top of your principal's remarks. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Kerri 

-Location: 7th Floor Conference Room at Main Justice 

-Your principal should arrive at 10:30 am 



-The AG will deliver brief, overview remarks and leave it to component heads to give info specific to 
agency 

-This will be a virtual press conference and reporter calls will come in over a loudspeaker and all will be 
able to hear them. We've conducted our last two press conferences this way and it's provided max 
control and both reporters and principals have liked the format. We won't take many questions. 

-Timing on media advisory is tbd and I will keep you posted (will likely go out early tomorrow morning). 
Please keep at close hold until then. 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 11: 16 AM 
To: Allen, Joseph J. 
Cc: Bissex, Rachel 

Pistro Kevin 

e: are you principals in town tomorrow? 

Ion, John (U 

Hi all - apologies, but we are postponing this press conference. Will get back to you if/when we 
reschedule. Thank you for your flexibility. 

Best, 

Kerri 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 9:57 AM, Kupec, Kerri (OPA) ◄( b ) (6) wrote: 

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.6076) 



  


   


      


         


     


            


  


             


  


      


        





    


               


 


                     


     











  

   







                 


         





   


      


    


        





              





 


                   


             


 


  

Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 2:14 PM  

To:  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(DO) (FBI); Navas,

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Nicole (OPA); Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Cc:  (OPA) (FBI  (DO) (FBI)  

Subject:  RE: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded security perimeter around the White  

House/ religious freedom  

I think that’s right. I’m surewe’ll have a transcript at some point soon.  

From  (DO) (FB  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 2:09 PM  

To: Navas, Nicole (OPA)  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  Hornbuckle, Wyn  

(OPA)  

C  (OPA) (FB  (DO) (FB  

Subject: Re: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded security perimeter around theWhite House/ religious freedom  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Hi Nicole,  

I believe the AG addressed this in the press conference. I'm not sure what he said exactly - do you have his  

Q&A or a transcript to check?  

Thanks,  

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI

National Press Office  
Federal Bureau of Investigation  
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e-mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  

the  Freedom  of  Information  Act  (FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  

From: Navas, Nicole (OPA  (b) (6)

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 1:47 PM  

To: NPO <NPO@FBI.GOV  (DO) (FB  

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (JMD)  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (JMD)  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: Fwd: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded security perimeter around theWhite House/ religious  

freedom  

FBI team,  

Please check with SIOC on below and who would be appropriate entity to respond, even if just declining comment. I  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14561  



             


 


  





    


 





  


  


       


      


     





   








               


             


                 


             


  


                  


                  


           


                  


              


    


                  





           


                 


      


                  


             





                     


               


  


              








  

also included Matt if there is anything in general to provide on religious freedom.  

Thank you,  

Nicole Navas Oxman  

Spokesperson  

U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)  

(cell)  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

Begin forwarded message:  

From: Carol Kuruvi  (b) (6)

Date: June 4, 2020 at 1:36:42 PM EDT  

To: "Kupec, Kerri (OPA)"  "Herlihy, Brianna (PAO)"  

"Woltornist, Alexei (PAO)"  "Navas, Nicole  

(OPA)"  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6)

Subject: Media Request, HuffPost  

?  

Hello,  

I'm Carol, a religion reporter at HuffPost. I'm reaching out about reports that the expanded security  

perimeter around theWhite House prevented Bishop Mariann Budde (of the Episcopal Diocese of  

Washington) from holding a vigil at St. John's Church yesterday afternoon. I wanted to see if a DOJ  

official could explain why this happened and respond to claims that it violated these  

clergy's religious freedom.  

The diocese planned to hold a prayer vigil outside of St. John's Church on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. The  

diocesewas forced to move the vigil to 16th and H St NWbecause of the security perimeter, which  

made it much harder for the vigil to take place as planned.  

“We have really seen what it’s likewhen the entire force of the government and themilitary and the  

state come out against religious freedom,” said Rev. MelanieMullen, the Episcopal Church’s director of  

reconciliation, evangelism and creation care.  

I have a fewquestions below -- an emailed statementworkswell. Hoping to hear back as soon as  

possible.  

- What is the name/title of the person responding to this request?  

- Was the DOJ involved in the decision to create a security perimeter around theWhite House that  

included the patio of St. John's Church?  

- Why was the Episcopal Diocese ofWashington prevented from holding a vigil on the patio of St. John's  

Church yesterday afternoon? What was the reasoning behind keeping them outside of the security  

perimeter?  

- How will this be handled going forward -- will the clergy be allowed to gather for vigils on the patio of  

St. John's Church? Will non-clergy protestors also be allowed to attend these faith-based vigils inside of  

the security perimeter?  

- How do you respond to the clergy's claims that their religious freedom was violated?  

Thanks,  

Carol  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14561  
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aro K lCarol Kuruvilla 

Religion Reporter, HuffPost 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 

(b) (6)
@carolkuruvilla 
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 2:28 PM 

To: Navas, Nicole (OPA . (DO) (FBI) 

Cc: OPA) (FBI 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (DO) (FBI); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Subject: RE: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded security perimeter around the White 

House/ religious freedom 

We should refer her to AG’s statement at press conference. He spent a sign ficant amount of ti  ng through ime walki  t. 

From: Navas, Nicole (OPA) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 2:20 PM 

(b) (6)

T (DO) (FB 

C OPA) (FB (DO) (FB Lloyd, 

Matt (PAO) Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6)(b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: RE: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded securi  meter around theWhi  gity peri  te House/ reli ous freedom 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI

AG addressed extending the security peri  or to yesterday. They are referencimeter pri  ng yesterday afternoon and I am 

aski  f there was somethi  fferent done yesterday. If not, AG’s statements wi  ngng i  ng di  ll address. We have people worki  

on cleaning up the closed captioni  pt. It would help i  rector Wray’s fing transcri  f you guys could send us Di  nal remarks 

to use as a reference in that process. Thank you 

Nicole Navas Oxman 

Senior Communications Advisor for International Law Enforcement/Spokesperson 

U.S. Department ofJustice (DOJ) 

202-514-1155 (office) 

(cell) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

Fro (DO) (FB (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 2:09 PM 

To: Navas, Nicole (OPA) Lloyd, Matt (PAO) Hornbuckle, Wyn 

(OPA) 

C . (OPA) (FB (DO) (FB 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Subject: Re: Media Request, HuffPost in ref expanded securi  meter around theWhi  gity peri  te House/ reli ous freedom 

Duplicative Material (Document ID: 0.7.4848.14561)

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Document ID: 0.7.4848.5420 
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(b) (6)

Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 3:13 PM 

To: Hale, Brian Patrick (DO) (FBI) 

Subject: Can you ca l me about this? 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/fbi-wanted-separate-itself-barr-s-tough-stance-prote 

sts-sources-n1224901 

Kerri Kupec 

Director of Communications & Public Affairs U.S. Department of Justic 

(b) (6)

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6417 
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From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 12:51 PM 

To: Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WHO 

Cc: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WHO 

Subject: Re: GMA Wednesday 

Yep, I responded to her, thanks. 

On Jun 3, 2020, at 12:20 PM, Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WH wrote: (b) (6)

Thanks Kerri 

I’m sure Sunday shows are al  agging that Margaret Brennan reached out ••ready in touch but fl  

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 3:16 PM 

To: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WH 

Cc: Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WH 

Subject: RE: GMA Wednesday 

Yes, wi let you know. And just so you know, I do want to get him on TV. 

> (b) (6)

> 

> 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WH 

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 2:27 PM 

> (b) (6)

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Cc: Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WHO > 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject: RE: GMA Wednesday 

The max presence is cl  y working and his statements have been great to have in the meantime untilearl  

we have a hit on TV. Let me know if he’s l  d be great.eaning towards a certain show, etc. GMA woul  

Roma Daravi 

Special Assistant to the President 

Director of Broadcast Media 

White House Office of Communications 

C (b) (6)

@RomaDaravi45 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6)

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 2:22 PM 

To: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WH 

Cc: Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WH 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject: RE: GMA Wednesday 

Yes, they’ve reached out to me as we l. I’ve spoken with the Attorney General about the possibility of 

doing at l  ikeleast one TV hit and it’s l  y. We are focusing on max presence again tonight in the district and 

wi l be freer the second half of this week. 

1 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6110 
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From: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WH > (b) (6)

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 2:15 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Cc: Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WH > 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject: FW: GMA Wednesday 

Hi Kerri fl  ow request. I spoke with Al  d beagging the bel  yssa just now and she reiterated that it woul  

good to have the AG do a TV hit if at a l possible. Let me know when in the coming days you think he 

might be avail  e. Thanks againabl  

Roma Daravi 

Special Assistant to the President 

Director of Broadcast Media 

White House Office of Communications 

C (b) (6)

@RomaDaravi45 

From: Mcquade, Kathryn E. (b) (6)

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 1:53 PM 

To: Daravi, Roma S. EOP/WH Henning, Alexa A. EOP/WHO 

Cc: Santucci, John T 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] GMA Wednesday 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Alexa / Roma 

GMA is hoping that either AG Barr or Kal  ableigh might be avail  e to join them tomorrow morning to 

discuss the l  d greatlatest message from the administration regarding the protests. We woul  y appreciate 

your help. 

If neither the AG or Press Secretary is avail  e to join, is there someone elabl  se from the administration 

that you woul  d book to communicate the administration’s message?d recommend we shoul  

Thank you so much pl  free to ca lease feel  me with any questions (b) (6)

Kathryn McQuade 
ABC News 

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

2 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6110 



Hornbuckle, Wyn {OPA) 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn {OPA) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:08 PM 

To: Young, Trisha (USANV); Lloyd, Matt {PAO); Ra imondi, Ma rc {OPA) 

Cc: Kjergaa rd, Al ison {OPA) 

Subject: RE: Heads up on federa l arrests and cha rges 

Looks good from my standpoint 

From: Young, Trisha (USANV) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2020 5:09 PM 
To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) >; Lloyd, M att (PAO) (b) (6) 

Raimond i, Marc (OPA) > 
Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Checking-in ... any issues/concerns with this release? We're waiting for the quotes, but otherwise, this is a 
near final version. Hope to issue this at approx. 3pm PST. 

I may be reached at mobil (b) (6) or via this email. 

Trisha 

From: Young, Trisha (USANV) 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 12:35 PM 
To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) >; Lloyd, M att (PAO) (b) (6) 

Raimondi, Marc (OPA) > 
Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Update ... below is a draft release for today's (6/4) complaint for three men who allegedly set fire to a 
police vehicle during a protest. 

Will send the final version when ready. Let me know of any issues/concerns with the release. I may be 
reached at mobil (b) (6) or via this email. 

Trisha 

(b) (5) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14886 



(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

(b) (5) 

### 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 8:26 AM 
To: Young, Trisha (USANV) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) >; Raimondi, Marc 
(OPA) > 
Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14886 



       





   


      


      


  


        


 


                 


           








         


 


  


  


  





          





 


                


               


                


  


   


 


     


   





  

Thanks Trisha.  Keep us posted  on  that one  

+Ali  

From:  Young,  Trisha (USANV)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Thursday,  June 04,  2020 11:22 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >;  

Raimondi,  Marc (OPA)  (b) (6) >  

Subject:  RE: Heads up on federal arrests and  charges  

Hi all  

It’s Trisha from  the District of Nevada,  Las Vegas office.  Thanks for sharing yesterday’s releasewith  national media.  

Wemay have another case of national interest.  Today,  we plan t  (b)(5) per EOUSA

I may be reached  at mobil  (b) (6) or via this email.  

Trisha Young  

Department of Justice  

U.S.  Attorney’s Office  

District of Nevada  

(b) (6)

On  Jun  2,  2020,  at 4:23 PM,  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  v>wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

Dear Colleagues,  

Please give all copied here a heads up on  federal arrests and pending charges related to violent  

activity/federal crimes occurring amidst unrest in  many of your areas.  Wewant to make sure and  

amplify nationally,  so please give us as much advance notice as possible so we can  coordinate the  

release of information.  

Any questions,  call m  (b) (6)

Wyn Hornbuckle  

Deputy Director,  Office of Public Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14886  



  


   


      


      


           


           


      


                


   


      


      


       


    


           


               


   


      


      


       


    


          


     


 


     


   





  

Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  4,  2020  6:23 PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO);  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA)  

Cc:  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA);  McGowan,  Ashley L.  (OPA);  Vance,  Alexa  M.  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  are  we  pushing  out all  the  USAO  riot arrest releases?  

Attachments:  List of Federal  Riot Cases  Charged.docx  

That sounds good.  we also have this document that EOUSA is updating that can  be shared  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June 04,  2020 6:21 PM  

>  (b) (6)

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >;  Raimondi,  Marc (OPA)  >  

Cc:  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA)  >;  McGowan,  Ashley L.  (OPA)  

>;  Vance,  Alexa M.  (PAO)  >  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Subject:  RE:  arewe pushing out all the USAO riot arrest releases?  

I think we should package them  all up for a release Friday.  That’s tomorrow.  Thoughts?  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Thursday,  June 4,  2020 6:15 PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >;  Raimondi,  Marc (OPA)  >  

Cc:  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA)  >;  McGowan,  Ashley L.  (OPA)  

v>;  Vance,  Alexa M.  (PAO)  v>  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Subject:  arewe pushing out all the USAO riot arrest releases?  

Or just lifting on  social media?  

Wyn  Hornbuckle  

Deputy Director,  Office of Public Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14892  



     
     

     

        
     

     

   


  


        
   

     


   


    


   

     
   

    
     

   

   


    


  


 

         
    

   


   


   


 

       
    

 

   


   


   

    
  

     
     

    
 

     


   


    


   

        
    

  


   


  


   

    
  

    
  

   


  


   


  

       
    

 

    


     


  

    
  

  
   

    
    

    
   

    


 

   


   


   


   


    


 

    
   

    
 

  


   

  


   

            


   

  

List  of  Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  
Updated:  6.4.20  8:00  a.m.  (ET)  

DATE  DISTRICT  DEFENDANT(S)  CHARGE(S)  PRESS  RELEASE  

6/4/20  SDIN  Antonio  Wooden  18  U.S.C.  922(g)(2)  and  
(3);  fugitive  and  drug  user  
in  possession  of  a  firearm.  

Federal  charges  filed  from  

incident  during  Saturday’s  

protest/rioting  

6/3/20  EDMO  Devante  Coffie  18  U.S.C.  922(u), burglary  
from  firearms  dealer  

St.  Louis  County  Man  Faces  a  

Federal  Firearms  Charges  in  

Connection  to  the  Burglary  of  

the  Southside  Pawn  Shop  

6/3/20  NDIL  Kevin  D.  Tunstall  
Johnnie  L.  Lee  

One  count  of  illegal  
possession  of  a  firearm  by  
a  convicted  felon  

Two  Convicted  Felons  Charged  

in  Federal  Court  With  Illegally  

Possessing  Loaded  Handguns  

in  Chicago  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

NDIL  

MA  

UT  

Joseph  Hammond  

Vincent  Eovacious  

Jackson  Stuart  

18  USC  922(g)(1);  felon  in  
possession  of  a  firearm  

Chicago  Man  Facing  Federal  

Firearm  Charge  After  Allegedly  

Pointing  Loaded  Gun  at  

Federal  Agent  

Civil  disorder  and  
possession  of  a  Molotov  
cocktail  

Worcester  Man  Charged  with  

Civil  Disorder  and  Possession  

of a  Destructive  Device  

One  count  of  arson  for  Salt  Lake  City  Man  Arrested  On  
Tamowski  Patton  allegedly  setting  fire  to  a  Federal  Arson  Charges  For  

Salt  Lake  City  Police  Alleged  Burning  Of Salt  Lake  
Department  vehicle  

City  Police  Patrol  Car  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

WDKY  

MDFL  

Tevin  R.  Patton  

John  Wesley  

Prohibited  person  in  
possession  of  a  firearm  

U.S.  Attorney’s  Office  

Prosecuting  Armed  Felon  From  

Tennessee  Arrested  During  

Louisville  Protest  And  Riots  

False  impersonation  of  a  Convicted  Felon  Charged  With  
Mobley, Jr.  federal  officer  Impersonating  A  Deputy  

United  States  Marshal  At  

George  Floyd  Protest  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

6/2/20  

WDPA  

NV  

MDTN  

NDIL  

Melquan  Barnett  

Stephen  T.  Parshall  
aka  “Kiwi,”  

Andrew  Lynam  
William  L.  Loomis  

Wesley  Somers  

Timothy  O’Donnell  

Malicious  destruction  of  
property  using  fire  or  
explosives  

All  charged  with:  One  
count  of  conspiracy  to  
damage  and  destroy  by  
fire  and  explosive;  and  
one  count  of  possession  of  
unregistered  firearms,  
that  is, a  destructive  
device  

Erie  Man  Charged  with  Arson  

for  Setting  Fire  at  Erie  Coffee  

Shop  during  Protest  

Joint  Terrorism  Task  Force  

Charges  Three  Men  Who  

Allegedly  Sought  To  Exploit  

Protests  In  Las  Vegas  And  

Incite  Violence  

Malicious destruction  of  

property  using  fire  or  
explosives  

18  U.S.C.  §  844(i),  arson  

Hendersonville  Man  Facing  

Federal  Arson  Charges In  
Connection  To  Metro  

Courthouse  Fire  During  Protest  

Chicago  Man  Arrested  on  

Federal  Arson  Charge  for  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14892-000001  
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.4.20 8:00 a.m. (ET) 

Allegedly Setting Fire to 

Chicago Police Vehicle 

6/2/20 NDIL Brandon Pegues  

Amber L. Peltzer 

Pegues: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 

felon in po se sion of a 
firearm 
Peltzer: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 

felon in po se sion of a 
firearm 

Two Individuals Charged in 

Federal Court With Illegally 
Po se sing Loaded Handguns  

in Downtown Chicago 

6/2/20 

6/2/20 

6/2/20 

6/1/20 

NJ 

NDTX 

MN 

WDNY 

Justin Spry 

Emmanuel Quinones  

Garrett Patrick 
Ziegler 

Fornandous Cortez 
Henderson 

Courtland Renford 

Attempt to Damage 
Government Property by 

Fire, 18 USC 844(f)(1) and 
(2) 
Attempt to Damage 

Property in Commerce by 
Fire, 18 USC 844(i) 

Middlesex County Man 
Arrested for Attempting to Set 

Fire to Trenton Police Vehicle 

18 U.S.C. 875(c) (interstate 
threatening 

communications) 

Man Who Brandished A sault 
Rifle at Protest Charged With 

Making Threats  

The defendants are charged 

with arson and po se sion 
of Molotov cocktails. 

Two Individuals Charged With 

Throwing Molotov Cocktails 

Into Dakota County 

Government Building 

18 USC 844(i), 
destroying/attempting to 

destroy a building used in 
interstate commerce 

Buffalo Man Charged With 
Arson After Throwing A 

Burning Basket Into Buffalo 
City Hall During Weekend 

Protests  

6/1/20 MN Matthew Lee Rupert 18 U.S.C § 231(a)(3) (civil 

disorders) and 2101 (riots); 
26 U.S.C. § 5845(f), 
5861(d), and 5871 

(unregistered firearms) 

Federal Criminal Complaint 

Charges Illinois Man With 
Traveling To Minnesota To 

Riot, Po se sion Of Explosive 

Devices  

5/31/20 EDNY Colin ford Mattis  

Urooj Rahman 
Samantha Shader 

Mattis/Rahman: 
causing damage by fire and 
explosives – police 

vehicle); 18 U.S.C. 2 
(aiding and abetting) 
Shader: 18 U.S.C. 844(i) 

(causing damage by fire 
and explosives – police 

vehicle 

Two Brooklyn Residents and a 

Greene County Resident 
Charged in Connection with 

Molotov Cocktail Attacks on 
the NYPD 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14892-000001 
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:26 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA); Raimondi, Marc (OPA) 

Subject: FW: WaPo: D.C. has been an o cupied territory this week. Here’s who’s been doing 

the o cupying. 

Post wins the award for most out of control headline this week 

-----Original Message-----

From: DoJ Real Time News Clips <alert-doj@rendon.com> 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:20 PM 

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subjec  o c  upying.t: WaPo: D.C. has been an upied territory this week. Here's who's been doing the o c  

> (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14991

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5448 

mailto:alert-doj@rendon.c
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__________________________ 

i

Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:28 PM 

To: Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE) 

Subject: RE: Attribution 

Thanks. Good flag. 

From: Terw lliger, Zachary (USAVAE) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:25 PM 

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: Attri  onbuti  

Matt, 

Totally forgot to menti  th a quote and attri  t to me from background call. I assumeon, NBC news came out wi  buted i  

and hope that you or Kerri cleared? If not, I was surpri  olate the rules. Di  nksed they would vi  dn’t want you guys to thi  

I went rogue, but I remember regretti  ng thugs on the backgrounder so I know that i  t came from.ng sayi  s where i  

Nothing to be done. 

"The violence andpropertydamage is being causedbya combination ofopportunistic 
looters andplain thugs taking advantage ofthe situation," Terwilliger said. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/pol ti  ce-department/soci  a-posts-help-feds-arrest-those-commi ng-cs/justi  al-medi  tti  

violence-floyd-n1225081 

> (b) (6)

> (b) (6)

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:08 PM 

To: Terw lliger, Zachary (USAVAE) 

Subject: RE: Can you take a quick call? 

> (b) (6)

v> (b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Terw lliger, Zachary (USAVAE) > (b) (6)

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:06 PM 

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) > (b) (6)

Subject: Can you take a quick call? 

If so, can you shoot me the best number? 

G. Zachary “Zach” Terw lliger 

U.S. Attorney Eastern DistrictofVirginia 

Special Advis  t Res  eor to the AttorneyGeneral forCivil Unres  pons  

(b) (6) (Justice Command Center) 

EMAI (b) (6) (best current method of contact) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14894 
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  4,  2020 6:28 PM  

To:  Kup  Kerri  (OPA)  ec,  

Subject:  FW:  Attribution  

You  have the relationship with Pete  robably worth  mentioning….  think this is p  

From:  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June 4,  2020 6:25 PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  Attribution  

>  (b) (6)

>  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14894

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6432  



Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:50 PM 

To: Young, Trisha (USANV); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA); Raimondi, Marc (OPA) 

Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) 

Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

I did qu ick scan. Looks fine. 

From: Young, Trisha (USANV) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 3 :35 PM 
To: Horn buck le, Wyn (OPA) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) 

Raimond i, Marc (OPA) > 
Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14886 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5455 



  


   


      


   


      


  


  


       


   


     





 


           


               


                 


  


             





    


               





                 

              


  

            


    





         








   








  

  

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 7:31 PM  

To:  DuCharme, Seth (ODAG)  

Subject:  Fwd: La  Mesa  California  Heads Up  

Begin forwarded message:  

From:  (DO) (FBI)  

Date:  June 4, 2020 at 4:01:09 PM  

To:  "Lloyd, Matt (PAO)"  

Subject:  La  Mesa  Cali  a  Heads  Up  forni  

?  

Hi  Matt,  

Andrew Blankenstein (NBC), who asked about Tacoma, also asked about a 59-year-old  

woman, Leslie Furcron, who was shot by a police officer with a "non-lethal  projectile" in La  

Mesa, California  during a protest a few days ago. She is in a medically induced coma  and may  

lose an eye.  

EDT  

>  (b) (6)

I  wasn't tracking on this, but I  just reached out to FBI  San Dieg  

. (For now, I referred  

(b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per FBI

Mr. Blankenstein to the La  Mesa  PD because they held a press conference about the incident  

yesterday).  

To complicate matters, another issue is making news in La  Mesa/San D  - an arrest of a 23-iego  

year-old African American. A video of the arrest shows the officers pushing and shoving the  

young man: https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-06-03/la-mesa-police-release-

body-cam-footage-arrest-at-trolley. San D  to open  case into this matter.  iego is not planning  a  

That said, the PAO  i  

.  

I'm  not sure there's a  great solution. We could possibl  

.  

(b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per FBI

(b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per FBI

What do you think?  

Thanks,  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14900  

https://youngman:https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-06-03/la-mesa-police-release








  

   







              


            


  

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

National Press Office  
Federal Bureau of Investigation  
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e-mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  

be  subject  to  the  Freedom  of  Information  Act  (FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14900  



  


   


      


   


  


    


          


    


       


  

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  4,  2020  8:22  PM  

To:  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

Subject:  Re:  Attribution  

??  agree  completely on  all  

On  Jun  4,  2020,  at 8:16 PM,  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14984

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14973  
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 10:07 PM 

To: Williams, Pete (NBCUniversal) 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] background call 

Thanks so much! 

On Jun 4, 2020, at 9:27 PM, Williams, Pete (NBCUniversal) 

? Change being made now. 

Sent from my iPhone 

lliams, Pete (NBCUniversal) 

> wrote: 

? My error, Matt. Will fix. Thanks for pointing that out. I was on the air and heard 

a recording of the call that did not include attribution rules. I had discussed an 

interview with Zach that morning so assumed it was on the record. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 4, 2020, at 8:07 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

wrote: 

? 

Hey Pete, 

Hope you are well. 

Not sure if you were on this call last ni  n the room wight but I was i  th Zach and 

Kerri and ground rules were background only as Sr. Admi  al I belin Off ci  eve. I 

know Zach or Kerri never gave authori  on to be quoted by name. Wouldzati  

you be able to get that fi  n the story below?xed i  

Thanks, 

Matt 

"The violence and property damage is bei  nating caused by a combi  on of 

opportuni c looters and plai  ng advantage of the si  on,"sti  n thugs taki  tuati  

Terw lli  d.ger sai  

https://www.nbcnews.com/pol ti  ce-department/soci  a-posts-cs/justi  al-medi  

> wrote: (b) (6)

On Jun 4, 2020, at 9:13 PM, Wi

(b) (6)

> (b) (6)

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14976 

https://www.nbcnews.com/pol
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help-feds-arrest-those-commi ng-vitti  olence-floyd-n1225081 

Matt Lloyd 

Principal Deputy Director, Public A fairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(cell) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14976 
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 10:28 PM 

To: Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE) 

Subject: Re: Attribution 

Absolutely 

On Jun 4, 2020, at 10:20 PM, Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE) > (b) (6)
wrote: 

? Thank you- seriously- thank you 

G. Zachary Terwilliger 

United States Attorney 

ct of VirginiaEastern Distri

(b) (6)

On Jun 4, 2020, at 10:07 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO) > wrote: (b) (6)

? 

Fixed: https://www.nbcnews.com/pol tics/justice-department/social-media-posts-

help-feds-arrest-those-committing-violence-floyd-n1225081 

On Jun 4, 2020, at 9:30 PM, Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE) 

> wrote: (b) (6)

? Are you a bourbon or beer guy? If you don’t tell me - I will just ask 

Kerri  

G. Zachary Terwilliger 

United States Attorney 

Eastern District of Virginia 

(b) (6)

On Jun 4, 2020, at 9:23 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

> wrote: (b) (6)

? 

He’s fixing now. What’s your cell? 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14984 

https://www.nbcnews.com/pol


On Jun 4, 2020, at 8:16 PM, Terwil liger, 
Zachary (USAVAE) 

(b )(6 ) > wrote: 

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14984 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14984 
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  4,  2020 11:21  PM  

To:  Price,  Kenji  (USAHI)  

Cc:  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

Subject:  Re:  Civil  unrest messaging  

Have  you  had  any issues out there? I  didn’t see  anything in  the  latest sit rep but I  didn’t look real  hard.  

On Jun 4,  2020,  at 10:38 PM,  Price,  Kenji  (USAHI)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

Thanks very much Matt.  I’ll take a look.  

KMP  

From:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Thursday, June 4,  2020 4:27 PM  

To:  Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  >  

Cc:  Price,  Kenji (USAHI)  >  

Subject:  Re: Civil unrest messaging  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Think you can echo/amplify AG message. Below are some examples:  

https://twitter.com/usaterwilliger/status/1268000721376612355?s  21  

https://twitter.com/usattynealycox/status/1267238375641268225?s  21  

On Jun 4, 2020,  at 9:36 PM,  Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  

wrote:  

? Kenji- great question. Matt can you advise?  

G. Zachary Terwilliger  

United States Attorney  

Eastern District of Virginia  

>  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

On Jun 4,  2020, at 8:53 PM, Price, Kenji (USAHI)  >  (b) (6)

wrote:  

?  

Zach: I’d like to consid  (b)(5) per EOUSA

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.14988  

https://twitter.com/usattynealycox/status/1267238375641268225?s
https://twitter.com/usaterwilliger/status/1268000721376612355?s











  

(b)(5) per EOUSA
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 11:23 PM 

To: Shea, Timothy J (DEA) 

Subject: Re: WaPo: D.C. has been an occupied territory this week. Here’s who’s been doing 

the occupying. 

Yes she's the bomb. 

Kerri says I have next dibs on ride along I'd frame the hard copy of this if I were you since you are now one 

of the faces of the occupying force! 

> On Jun 4, 2020, at 11:16 PM, Shea, Timothy J > wrote: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) per DEA

> 

> Thanks for sending. Kristina was a great help. 

> 

> Tim 

> 

> Sent from my iPhone 

> 

>> On Jun 4, 2020, at 6:25 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (JMD) > wrote: (b) (6)

>> 

>> Tim, click on link for awesome photo of you. And yes, headline to this story is ridiculous 

>> 

>> -----Original Message-----

>> From: DoJ Real Time News Clips <alert-doj@rendon.com> 

>> Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:20 PM 

>> To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) > (b) (6)

>> Subject: WaPo: D.C. has been an occupied territory this week. Here's who's been doing the occupying. 

>> 

>> WaPo: "D.C. has been an occupied territory this week. Here's who's been doing the occupying.," Ph lip 

Bump, Matt Zapotosky, June 04, 2020 https://www.washingtonpost.com/pol tics/2020/06/04/dc-been-an-oc 

cupied-territory-this-week-heres-whos-been-doing-occupying/ 

>> 

>> Protests have erupted in more than 100 c ties across the country since George Floyd, a black resident of 

Minneapolis, died after a police officer knelt on his neck for almost nine minutes. Washington has been an 

epicenter of those protests, with a focus on demonstrations near the White House, targeting President 

Trump. 

>> 

>> In response, Trump, Attorney General William P. Barr and the heads of other government departments 

have worked in concert to deploy a massive show of force in the nation's capital. A Washington Post analysis 

of those deployments suggests that at least 16 law enforcement and m litary agencies have personnel on 

the ground in the District, with thousands of soldiers, police and agents actively engaged in the effort to 

maintain order. 

>> 

>> Below is a list of the agencies we know have been in the District this week. If you've come across other 

protective or law enforcement agencies in the District, let us know. 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14991 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/pol
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>> 

>> Department of Justice 

>> 

>> Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. ATF acting director Regina Lombardo said during a 

news conference Thursday that the agency is helping investigate shootings, arson and bombings in 

connection with the demonstrations. That work includes running traces on firearms, entering shell casing 

information into a national database and making arrests. 

>> 

>> ATF is tracking more than 840 arsons and more than 70 explosive incidents nationwide, Lombardo said. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: ATF agent uniforms identify the agency. 

>> 

>> Drug Enforcement Administration. At the same news conference, DEA acting administrator Timothy Shea 

said Thursday that DEA is providing security to federal buildings in the D.C. area, conducting “threat 

assessments” and investigating drug crimes, such as the looting of controlled substances from pharmacies. 

As The Post and others have previously reported, the agency has received special authorization to go 

outside of its legal mandate to investigate drug-related crimes to also pursue those crimes related to the 

protests. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: DEA agent uniforms identify the agency. 

>> 

>> Federal Bureau of Investigation. The FBI is conducting a civil rights investigation into Floyd's death and 

also helping investigate those who commit violence at demonstrations if they commit federal crimes. 

>> 

>> Barr said Thursday that the Justice Department had made 51 arrests for federal crimes in connection 

with civil disturbances. Those charges can include using explosive devices or crossing state lines to riot. 

>> 

>> Aircraft including FBI ident fiers have also been used to surveil the District. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: FBI agent uniforms identify the agency. 

>> 

>> U.S. Marshals Service. U.S. Marshals Director Donald W. Washington said Thursday that deputy marshals 

are helping protect courthouses and other federal properties, and they are helping investigate vandalism of 

such properties. They are also serving warrants against those accused of inc ting violence, Washington said. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: While there are no immediately available photos of deployed marshals, past practice 

suggests that their uniforms will include identifying information. 

>> 

>> Bureau of Prisons. BOP Director Michael Carvajal said Thursday that specialized teams that typically 

respond to crises inside prisons are assisting with “crowd control.” Justice Department officials have said 

previously that BOP riot teams were dispatched to Washington, D.C., and Miami. 

>> 

>> BOP personnel spurred a number of questions this week when several who had been asked for whom 

they worked declined to offer a spec fic answer. Carvajal said the lack of identifying information, including 

names or badge numbers, was because the staff “normally operate within the confines of our institution 

and we don't need to identify ourselves. Most of our ident fication is institution-spec fic and probably 

wouldn't mean a whole lot to people in D.C.” 

>> 

>> At one point on Wednesday, Post reporter Alex Horton encountered BOP employees wielding “m litary 

police” shields, suggesting an association with the National Guard. A Guard spokesman explained that the 
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BOP employees were using shields that had been left in place, which he admitted “led to confusion.” 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: BOP employees stationed in Washington tend to stand out in part due to the lack of 

identifying markers. Some have the acronym SORT on their apparel, which stands for “Special Operations 

and Response Teams.” Others have DCT, short for “Disturbance Control Team.” In many cases, they have 

short-sleeved blue shirts under black vests. 

>> 

>> Department of Homeland Security 

>> 

>> Customs and Border Patrol. Border Patrol agents have been in the District most of the week. 

>> 

>> “Border Patrol Sectors are working with law enforcement partners across our nation to prevent further 

looting, rioting, arson, vandalism & destruction of property,” acting commissioner Mark Morgan wrote on 

Twitter about his agency's mission. “As a federal law enforcement agency, it's our duty & responsib lity to 

respond when our partners request support.” 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: Border Patrol agent uniforms, which are generally forest green, identify the agency. 

>> 

>> Federal Protective Service. It's not clear how many FPS personnel have been deployed, though they've 

been seen at barricades in the city. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: The uniforms of FPS officers identify them as Homeland Security police. 

>> 

>> Immigration and Customs Enforcement. In a tweet, acting homeland security secretary Chad Wolf 

ident fied ICE agents as part of the more than 600 personnel from his department who had been dispatched 

to the capital. 

>> 

>> ICE agents would not be enforcing immigration laws at protests, officials told Axios, but can enforce 

federal law more broadly. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: While there are no immediately available photos of deployed ICE personnel, past practice 

suggests that their uniforms will include identifying information. At times, ICE officers wear m litary-style 

camouflage. 

>> 

>> United States Secret Service. The Secret Service's uniformed officers are normally responsible for 

protecting the White House. The agency has 1,300 uniformed employees, though not all are regularly 

deployed at or in the White House complex. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: Uniformed Secret Service agents will wear uniforms identifying them as such. Secret Service 

agents not in uniform will probably be generally ident fiable by most District residents — or those who've 

seen a movie or two. Think earpiece and suit. 

>> 

>> Transportation Security Administration. Personnel with the TSA have been deployed in an unknown 

capacity to aid with enforcement in the district. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: While there are no immediately available photos of deployed TSA personnel, past practice 

suggests that their uniforms will include identifying information. TSA uniforms are generally blue. 

>> 

>> Department of Defense 

>> 
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>> National Guard. A release from the National Guard on Thursday indicated that soldiers and airmen from 

10 states were supporting the D.C. National Guard this week. That included personnel from Florida, Indiana, 

Maryland, Missouri, Mississippi, New Jersey, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee and Utah. The D.C. contingent 

numbers 1,200 with an add tional 3,300 personnel from those 10 states. 

>> 

>> Members of the National Guard, who serve under the joint control of the federal and state governments, 

don't enforce laws but instead act as protective or supportive supplements to civil law enforcement. 

>> 

>> National Guard helicopters have also been ident fied over the District, including one instance in which a 

low-flying helicopter was used in an apparent effort to disrupt a protest. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: National Guardsmen are often uniformed in camouflage, as above. On Thursday, the Guard 

clar fied that soldiers stationed in D.C. the prior night were not Army as assumed given various insignia but, 

instead, Guard soldiers. A contingent from Utah who are part of the 19th Special Forces Group were 

deployed to quickly support the efforts in D.C. 

>> 

>> 

>> Pentagon Force Protection Agency. Pentagon Force Protection personnel are normally assigned to 

protect the Pentagon. They've been ident fied as having been in D.C. by reporters from CNN. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: The standard PFPA uniform ident fies the wearer as police. 

>> 

>> U.S. Army. Jonathan Rath Hoffman, a spokesman for the Defense Department, announced earlier this 

week that m litary police from Fort Bragg in North Carolina and Fort Drum in New York, constituting 1,600 

troop s, would be moved to the D.C. region. A group of soldiers from Fort Drum's 10th Mountain Division 

were photographed in D.C. on Wednesday. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: Army personnel wear standard-issue uniforms, including Army indicia. 

>> 

>> Other/local agencies 

>> 

>> U.S. Park Police (Department of the Interior). Park Police are responsible for managing a number of 

fac l ties in the District, including Lafayette Square, where protesters were forcibly removed on Monday. 

>> 

>> In a statement released on Tuesday, acting Chief Gregory T. Monahan said that 51 members of the Park 

Police had been injured over the weekend while responding to protests on the National Mall and in the 

square. The agency has 600 personnel in total. 

>> 

>> Park Police helicopters have also been deployed over the city. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: Park Police uniforms identify the agency, as do riot shields when deployed. 

>> 

>> Metropolitan Police Department (District of Columbia). District residents will be fam liar with 

Metropolitan police. 

>> 

>> Ident fiers: District police uniforms include ident fication of the department and the officer. 

>> 

>> U.S. Capitol Police (Congress). The Capitol's protective service has had a more limited role in handling 

the protests of the past week, given their geographically centralized area of responsib lity. There have been 

sporadic protests on and near Capitol Hill involving the agency. 
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>> 

>> Ident fiers: Capitol Police uniforms identify the department. 

>> 

>> END 

>> 

>> 

>> _________________________________________________________________________________ >> 

RENDON Media News Alert Notice: 

>> 

>> This RENDON Media News Alert is distributed as part of a deliverable for DOJ News Clipping Service 

Solicitation 15JPSS18RQZM00005 fo . (b)(6) Matt Lloyd

>> 

>> This media news Alert may not be further distributed to a bulk ma ling list, placed on a website/web 

portal, inserted into an RSS feed, or disseminated by other means of mass distribution due to legal 

restrictions. If you were forwarded this message, you are subject to the same bulk dissemination/mass 

distribution restrictions. 

>> 

>> ---

>> 

>> The original recipient is currently subscribed to alert-doj a (b)(6) Matt Lloyd
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  8:22  AM  

To:  DuCharme,  Seth  (ODAG);  Levi,  William  (OAG)  

Subject:  Fwd:  ATTORNEY  GENERAL  WILLIAM  P.  BARR’S REMARKS ON  MR.  GEORGE  FLOYD  

AND  CIVIL  UNREST  

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From: US  DOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com>DOJ-Office  of Public  Affairs  <US  

Date: June  4,  2020  at  3:03:47  PM  EDT  

To:  >  (b)(6) Kerri Kupec

Subject: ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM  P. BARR’S REMARKS ON  EORG  MR. G  E FLOYD AND  

CIVIL UNREST  

Reply-To: <USDOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com>  
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seal  - centered  header  for  gov delivery  

The  United  States  Department  ofJustice  

FORIMMEDIATE RELEASE  

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/NEWS  THURSDAY,  JUNE 4,  2020  

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM  P.  BARR’S  REMARKS  ON  
MR.  GEORGE  FLOYD  AND  CIVIL UNREST  

Washington,  DC  

Remarks  as  Prepared  for  Delivery  for  the  June  4,  2020  Press  

Conference  

Good afternoon.  

Over  the  Constitution Avenue  entrance  to  this  building is  a Latin inscription that  

translates  as  “Everything is  created by Law and Order.”[1]  That  ancient principle  
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still holds true. Our f  society depends on the rule of  the assurance thatree law 

ordinary citizens can go about their lives without being subject to arbitrary 

violence or ear. When the rule of  America doesf  law breaks down, the promise of  

too. 

Our nation is now confronting two serious threats to the rule of law. The first is 

a long standing one but was recently crystalized and driven home by the killing 

ofGeorge Floyd in Minneapolis. 

The video ofpolice conduct in this episode is harrowing. When you watch it, and 

imagine that one ofyour own loved ones was being treated like that, and begging 

f their lives, it is impossible f any normal human being not to be struck inor or 

the heart with horror. 

This matter is being pursued by both the state and the federal government. The 

state has f  one icer, and aiding andiled second degree murder charges against o f  

abetting charges against three other o ficers. 

As we typically do in cases such as this, the Department ofJustice is conducting a 

parallel and independent investigation into possible violations o federal civil 

rights laws. 

The president has directed me to spare no e f  are coordinating ourort. We work 

with that ofMinnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison. As a matter ofcomity, 

the Department ofJustice typically lets the state go forward with its proceedings 

first. 

This afternoon, our United States Attorney in Minnesota and FBI Special Agent 

in Charge ofthe Minneapolis Field O f  a orice will attend memorial service f Mr. 

Floyd. Today is a day f mourning, and the day is coming soon when justice willor 

be served. 

George Floyd’s death was not the f  its kind, and it exposes thatirst of  concerns 

reach far beyond this case. 

While the vast majority ofpolice icers do their job bravely and righteously, ito f  

is undeniable that many Af  idence in the Americanrican Americans lack conf  

criminal justice system. That must change. Our Constitution mandates equal 

protection ofthe laws, and nothing less is acceptable. As the nation’s leading 

f  orcement agency, the Department ofederal law enf  Justice will do its part. I 

believe that police chiefs and law enforcement leaders around the country are 

committed to ensuring that racism plays no part in law enforcement, and that 

everyone receives equal protection ofthe laws. 

In October 2019, the President established the first Commission on Law 

Enforcement since the 1960’s. I am meeting later this month with the 

Commission and have been talking with law enforcement leaders around the 

country. 
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In the weeks and months ahead, we will be working with community leaders to 

find constructive solutions so that Mr. Floyd’s death will not have been in vain. 

We will work hard to help bring good out ofbad. 

Unf  termath ofortunately, the af  George Floyd’s death has produced a second 

challenge to the rule of law. 

While many have peacef  ,ully expressed their anger and grief others have hijacked 

protests to engage in lawlessness violent rioting and arson, looting of  

businesses and public property, assaults on law enf  icers andorcement o f  

innocent people, and even the murder ofa federal agent. 

Such senseless acts ofanarchy are not exercises ofFirst Amendment rights; they 

are crimes designed to terrif ellow citizens and intimidate communities.y f  

As I told the governors on Monday, we understand the distinction among three 

di ferent sets ofactors. The large preponderance ofthose who are protesting are 

peacef  exercising their First Amendment rights.ul demonstrators who are 

At some demonstrations, there are groups that exploit the opportunity to engage 

in looting. And finally, at some demonstration, there are extremist agitators 

who are hijacking the protests to pursue their own separate and violent agenda. 

We have evidence that Antif and other similar extremist groups, well asa as 

actors ofa variety of  erent political persuasions, have been involved indi f  

instigating and participating in the violent activity. We are oreignalso seeing f  

actors playing all sides to exacerbate the violence. 

The Department ofJustice is working to restore order in the District of  

Columbia and around the nation. Here in Washington, we are working around 

the clock with local police, the citizen soldiers ofthe National Guard, and other 

f  ety and justice. We have deployed all the majorederal agencies to provide saf  

law enf  the department in this mission, including theorcement components of  

FBI, ATF, DEA, Bureau ofPrisons, and U.S. Marshals Service. I thank them and 

all those working bravely and professionally to protect the District. 

The Justice Department is also working closely with our state and local partners 

to address violent riots around the country. Our f  orcement ortsederal law enf  e f  

are focused on the violent instigators. 

Through the FBI, U.S. Attorney’s O f  ield o fices, component f  ices, and state and 

local law enf  we receiving real time intelligence, and we haveorcement, are 

deployed resources to quell outbreaks ofviolence in several places. I urge 

governors, mayors, and other state and local leaders to work closely with the 

National Guard and with us. The f  arederal government has thus f made 51 

arrests for federal crimes in connection with violent rioting. We will continue to 

investigate, make arrests, and prosecute where warranted. 

When I was Attorney General in 1992, violent riots broke out in Los Angeles 
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following the acquittal ofthe police icers accused ofo f  beating Rodney King. 

Ultimately, the department at my direction f  ederal civil rights chargesiled f  

against the o ficers. As President Bush assured the Nation at that time, “The 

violence will end. Justice will be served. Hope will return.” The same is true 

today. The rule of law will prevail. Thank you. 

[1] “Lege atque ordine omnia fiunt.” 

### 

AG 

20 516 

Do not reply to this message. Ifyou have questions, please use the contacts in the 

message or ice of  airs at 202 514 2007.call the O f  Public A f  

Follow us: 

This email was sent t using GovDelivery, on behalf of U.S Department of Justice Office ofPublic Affairs. · 

950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW · Washington, DC 20530 · 202-514-2007 · TTY (866) 544-5309. GovDelivery may not use your 

subscription information for any other purposes. Click here to unsubscribe. 

Department ofJusticePrivacy Policy | GovDelivery Privacy Policy 
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(b) (5) (b) (5)(b) (5)

(b) (5) (b) (5)

Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  8:24  AM  

To:  Moran,  John  (OAG)  

Cc:  Levi,  William  (OAG)  

Subject:  Re:  On  the  One  Year  Anniversary of our  Conversation  

H  . But b  , we  shoul  .  

On  Jun  5,  2020,  at 6:17  AM,  Moran,  John  (OAG)  

Will  and Kerri,  FYI.  I assume  he  will  want t  , and I  am  happy t  

.  I would  also  be  happy to  connect him  with  either  or  both  of you  if  

you’d  like,  or  just to  let it  sit by now.  

John  S.  Moran  

Deputy Chief of Staff &  Counselor  to  the  Attorney General  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

(W)  

(C)  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From:  Kary Antholis  

Date:  June  5,  2020  at 5:22:11  AM  EDT  

To:  William  Barr  

Subject:  On  the  One  Year  Annivers  our  ation  ary  of  Convers  

?  

?  

?  

Dear  

Attorney  General  Barr,  

Today  

marks  the  one  year anniversary  of our conversation  in  your office  at the  

Justice  Department.  Your interview kicked  off the  launch  of my  podcast,  

Crime  Story,  on  August  8,  2019.  I continue  to  be  grateful  for your  

willingness  to  talk with  me  then  about issues  

related  to  our criminal  justice  system.  

>  (b) (6)

>  

Cc:  "Moran,  John  (OAG)"  >  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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During  

our conversation,  you  answered  several  questions  related  to  criminal  

justice  reform,  as  well  as  my  query  about  the  themes  underlying  the  

series  

Banshee  that spoke  to  you.  

Here  

is  a  link to  the  transcript and  the  podcast.  

I  

would  like  to  mark the  anniversary  

of our chat by  requesting  that  you  revisit some  of the  matters  we  

discussed.  Below I pose  several  questions.  If you  can  find  the  time  to  

address  them,  it would  be  deeply  appreciated  and  a  great benefit to  our  

listeners  and  readers.  Please  consider responding  

in  any  way  that is  convenient  for you:  in  writing,  on  a  scheduled  phone  

call,  or by  leaving  a  message  on  my  Google  Voice  numbe  

.  

(b) (6)

Question  

1:  

During  

our initial  chat,  you  declined  to  answer the  following  question:  During  

your confirmation  hearings  you  indicated  that you  weren’t familiar with  

the  notion  of implicit bias  in  law enforcement and  you  would  task the  

Justice  Department  with  looking  into  it.  Have  

you  done  so?  

Would  

you  be  willing  to  answer that  question  now?  

Question  

2:  

We  also  had  the  following  exchange:  

Kary:  

In  a  Post op-ed,  you  and  a  couple  

of other former Attorney  Generals  talked  about the  notion  of the  

Ferguson  Effect.  an  you  explain  what … I think it’s this  notion  that  C  

protests  like  Black Lives  Matter can  lead  to  police  backing  off law  

enforcement and  can  lead  to  an  increase  in  crime.  Is  

that something  you  subscribe  to?  
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Attorney  General  Barr:  

I don’t know if the  idea  is  that  

protests  lead  to  that.  I think the  idea  is  that if police  feel  that they  are  

going  to  be  unfairly treated  or unjustly  disciplined  for something  they  felt  

was  a  righteous  act of self defense,  and  there’d  be  what they  feel  is  

unfair Monday  morning  quarterbacking,  

they  will  not take  those  risks.  They  will  not confront crime  where  they  

think it can  put them  in  danger, and  the  biggest losers  of that can  be  

people  in  high  crime  neighborhoods.  

Would  you  care  

to  elaborate  on  your response  in  light  of the  public  response  to  

the  police-involved  death  of George  F  and  the  subsequent  loyd,  

protests?  

Question  3:  

I also  asked  what it  was  about the  

C  TV Series  you  and  responded:  inemax  Banshee  that  liked,  you  

Attorney  General  Barr:  

Well,  

to  be  honest,  the  first  thing  that  drew me  to  the  show was,  I think,  the  

writing,  the  quality  of the  acting,  the  plots,  sort of the  unexpected  story  

line  and  so  forth.  But it does  have  undergirding  it this  basic  tension  

between  justice  in  the  sense  of the  

ultimate  outcome  versus  justice  as  a  process.  I’ve  often  talked  about  

that,  which  is,  I think,  to  me  justice  is  the  right outcome.  That’s what  

really  justice  is,  that’s what we  have  a  longing  … I believe  a  sense  of  

justice  is  hardwired  into  human  beings.  Don’t  

ask me  why,  but it is  there  and  it’s satisfying  to  see  justice  done.  And  

we  feel  angry  when  we  see  injustice  that isn’t rectified.  

How  

would  you  relate  that  “sense  of justice”  and  the  anger "when  

we  see  injustice  that  isn’t  rectified”  to  recent  events?  

Question  

4:  

In  
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your press  conference  yesterday,  NPR  

reported  that you  said:  

“We  

have  evidence  that  Antifa  and  other similar extremist groups,  as  well  as  

actors  of a  variety  of different political  persuasions  have  been  involved  in  

instigating  and  participating  in  the  violent activity...And  we  are  also  

seeing  foreign  actors  playing  all  

sides  to  exacerbate  the  violence.”  

Also,  

on  Wednesday  the  DOJ  announced  the  indictments  of men  affiliated  

with  a  right  wing  group called  the  “Boogaloo  Bois” who  seek to  initiate  a  

race  war for conspiracy  to  cause  destruction  during  protests  in  Las  

Vegas.  (Here  

is  the  link to  that announcement.). 

Why  

is  Antifa  the  only  extremist  group that  you  mention  by  name,  

when  the  Department  of Justice  has  just  announced  

indictments  involving  members  of a  right  wing  group?  

Thank  

you  for considering  responses  to  these  questions.  

Sincerely,  

Kary  

Antholis  

Editor/Publisher  

Crime  

Story  Media,  LLC  
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Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 10:22 AM 

To: R  Marc (OPA); Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Kjergaard,aimondi, Alison (OPA) 

Subject: R can you please share the most recent case list? ALso, any idea how manyE: cases 

are expected today? 

Attachments: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged.docx 

From: Raimondi, Marc (OPA) > (b) (6)

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 10:19 AM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) >; 

Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 

Subject: can you please share themost recent case list? ALso, any idea how many cases are expected today? 

As for Saturday, I think we need to think through a response plan ifthings go badly. Who is going to do what 

and where? Maybe have a schedule to be in the com and center as ifit goes bad, it is unlikely anyone couldm  

get to the co m  .and center 

Marc Raimondi 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

O 

C 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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List  of  Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  
Updated: 6.5.20  9:00 a.m. (ET)  

DATE  DISTRICT  DEFENDANT(S)  CHARGE(S)  PRESS  RELEASE  

6/4/20  NV  Tyree  Walker  
Devarian  Haynes  
Ricardo  Densmore  

One  count  ofconspiracy  
to  commit arson  
One  count  ofarson  

Three Men  Face Federal  Arson  

Charges For Setting Fire  To  

Police Patrol  Vehicle During  

Protest In  Downtown  Las  

Vegas  

6/4/20  WDMO  Matthew E.  Madden  18  USC  922(g)(3),  drug  
user  in  possession  ofa  
firearm  

KCK Man  Arrested  for  

Attacking Officers at Protest  

Charged  with  Illegal  Firearm  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

WDNY  

NDIL  

CDIL  

AZ  

Deyanna  Davis  
Semaj  Pigram  
Walter  Stewart  

Courtland  Renford  

Adam  Walton  

Ca’Quintez  Gibson  

Loren  Reed  

Davis,  Pigram,  Stewart:  
Felon  in  possession  ofa  
firearm.  
Renford:  federal  grand  
jury has  returned  a  
separate  indictment  
charging  the  defendant  
with  arson  (see  6/1/20  
WDNYPress  Release  re  
Renford).  

Four Defendants Charged  In  

Two Separate Indictments For  

Their Roles In  Incidents Of  

Violence Associated  With  Civil  

Unrest In  Buffalo  

18  USC  922(g)(1);  felon  in  
possession  ofa  firearm  

Man  Charged  in  Federal  Court  

With  Illegally Possessing  

Loaded  Handgun in  Chicago  

18  U.S.C  2101,  Inciting  a  
Riot  

Federal  Complaint Charges  

Peoria  Man  with  Using  

Internet to Incite Rioting in  

Peoria  

Title  18,  United  States  
Code,  Section  844(e)  for  
using  the  internet  and  
telephone  to  willfully  
threaten  to  unlawfully  
damage  or  destroy a  
building  by fire  

Page  Man Charged  with  

Threatening  to  Burn Page  
Magistrate  Court  

6/4/20  NJ  Carlos  A.  Matchett  18  USC  2101  
Use  ofa  facility of  
interstate  commerce  to  
organize,  promote,  
encourage,  participate  in,  
and  carry on  a  riot  

Atlantic  City  Man Charged  

with  Rioting  

6/4/20  SDIN  Antonio  Wooden  18  U.S.C.  922(g)(2)  and  
(3);  fugitive  and drug  user  
in  possession  ofa  firearm.  

Federal  charges filed  from  

incident  during  Saturday’s  

protest/rioting  

6/3/20  EDMO  Devante  Coffie  18  U.S.C.  922(u),  burglary  
from  firearms  dealer  

St.  Louis County Man Faces a  

Federal  Firearms Charges in  

Connection  to the Burglary of  

the Southside Pawn  Shop  

6/3/20  NDIL  Kevin  D.  Tunstall  
Johnnie  L.  Lee  

One  count  of illegal  
possession  ofa  firearm  by  
a  convicted  felon  

Two Convicted  Felons Charged  

in Federal  Court With  Illegally  
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.5.20 9:00 a.m. (ET) 

Possessing Loaded Handguns 

in Chicago 

6/3/20 NDIL Joseph Hammond 18 USC 922(g)(1); felon in 
possession ofa firearm 

Chicago Man Facing Federal 

Firearm Charge After Allegedly 

Pointing Loaded Gun at 

Federal Agent 

6/3/20 MA Vincent Eovacious Civil disorder and 
possession ofa Molotov 
cocktail 

Worcester Man Charged with 

Civil Disorder and Possession 

of a Destructive Device 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

UT 

WDKY 

Jackson Stuart 
Tamowski Patton 

Tevin R. Patton 

One count ofarson for 
allegedly setting fire to a 
Salt Lake CityPolice 
Department vehicle 

Salt Lake City Man Arrested On 

Federal Arson Charges For 

Alleged Burning Of Salt Lake 

City Police Patrol Car 

Prohibited person in U.S. Attorney’s Office 

6/3/20 MDFL John Wesley 
Mobley, Jr. 

possession ofa firearm Prosecuting Armed Felon From 

Tennessee Arrested During 

Louisville Protest And Riots 

False impersonation ofa 
federal officer 

Convicted Felon Charged With 

Impersonating A Deputy 

United States Marshal At 

George Floyd Protest 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

6/2/20 

WDPA 

NV 

MDTN 

NDIL 

Melquan Barnett 

Stephen T. Parshall 
aka “Kiwi,” 

Andrew Lynam 
William L. Loomis 

Wesley Somers 

Timothy O’Donnell 

Malicious destruction of 
property using fire or 
explosives 

Erie Man Charged with Arson 

for Setting Fire at Erie Coffee 

Shop during Protest 

All charged with: One 
count ofconspiracy to 
damage and destroy by 
fire and explosive; and 
one count ofpossession of 
unregistered firearms, 
that is, a destructive 
device 

Joint Terrorism Task Force 

Charges Three Men Who 

Allegedly Sought To Exploit 

Protests In Las Vegas And 

Incite Violence 

Malicious destruction of 

property using fire or 
explosives 

18 U.S.C. § 844(i), arson  

Hendersonville Man Facing 

Federal Arson Charges In  
Co nection To Metro 

Courthouse Fire During Protest 

Chicago Man Arrested on  

Federal Arson Charge for 
Allegedly Setting Fire to 
Chicago Police Vehicle 

6/2/20 NDIL Brandon Pegues 
Amber L. Peltzer 

Pegues: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 
felon in possession of a 

firearm 
Peltzer: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 

felon in possession of a 
firearm 

Two Individuals Charged in  
Federal Court With Illegally 

Possessing Loaded Handguns 
in Downtown Chicago 

6/2/20 NJ Justin Spry Attempt to Damage 
Government Property by 

Middlesex County Man  
Arrested for Attempting to Set 
Fire to Trenton Police Vehicle 
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.5.20 9:00 a.m. (ET) 

Fire, 18 USC 844(f)(1) and 

(2) 
Attempt to Damage 
Property in Commerce by 

Fire, 18 USC 844(i) 

6/2/20 NDTX Emmanuel Quinones 18 U.S.C. 875(c) (interstate 

threatening 
communications) 

Man Who Brandished Assault 

Rifle at Protest Charged With 
Making Threats 

6/2/20 

6/1/20 

6/1/20 

5/31/20 

MN 

WDNY 

MN 

EDNY 

Garrett Patrick 
Ziegler 

Fornandous Cortez 
Henderson 

Courtland Renford 

Matthew Lee Rupert 

Colin ford Mattis 
Urooj Rahman  

Samantha Shader 

The defendants are charged 
with arson and possession  

of Molotov cocktails. 

Two Individuals Charged With 

Throwing Molotov Cocktails 

Into Dakota County 

Government Building 

18 USC 844(i), 
destroying/attempting to 
destroy a building used in  

interstate commerce 

Buffalo Man Charged With 
Arson After Throwing A 

Burning Basket Into Buffalo 

City Hall During Weekend 
Protests 

18 U.S.C § 231(a)(3) (civil 
disorders) and 2101 (riots); 

26 U.S.C. § 5845(f), 
5861(d), and 5871 
(unregistered firearms) 

Federal Criminal Complaint 
Charges Illinois Man With 

Traveling To Mi nesota To 
Riot, Possession Of Explosive 

Devices 

Mattis/Rahman: 
causing damage by fire and 

explosives – police 
vehicle); 18 U.S.C. 2 

(aiding and abetting) 
Shader: 18 U.S.C. 844(i) 
(causing damage by fire 

and explosives – police 
vehicle 

Two Brooklyn Residents and a 
Greene County Resident 

Charged in Co nection with 
Molotov Cocktail Attacks on  

the NYPD 
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 10:23 AM 

To: Goldschmidt, Lauren (OLA); Moossy, Robert (CRT); Assefi, Omeed (CRT) 

Subject: overallbrief6-3-20 FINAL.docx 

Attachments: overallbrief6-3-20 FINAL.docx 

This is what went to AG Wed as part of prep for yesterday's presser. Everything o 

Moossy has verified its a c  y.urac  

. (b) (5)

Document ID: 0.7.4848.14998 
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(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (5) (b) (5)

(b) (5)

(b) (5)

Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 12:20 PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA);  Navas,  Nicole  (OPA)  

Cc:  NPO;  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA);  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  Media  Inquiry from  Johnattan  F.  Bilancieri  - AmericaDigital.com  

I wouldn’t do any independent research on this topic.  They can study what’s in the press releases.  

From:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 12:08 PM  

>  (b) (6)

To:  Navas, Nicole (OPA)  >  

Cc:  NPO <NPO@fbi.gov>; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  

>; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  

Subject:  Re: Media Inquiry from Johnattan F. Bilancieri - AmericaDigital.com  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

I have a list but not broken down by nationality  

Marc  Raimondi  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  

(b) (6)

On Jun 5,  2 0,  at 1202  :01  PM,  Navas,  Nicole (OPA)  

?  

> wrote:  (b) (6)

Agree, theremay b  

Sounds lik  In order for us to quash, not sure if someone has list of fed prosecutions and  

(b) (5)

(b) (5)

whether the person is a USC or foreign national and from where. That would be helpful if someone is tracking this  

data.  

From:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 11:28 AM  

To:  NPO <NPO@FBI.GOV>  

Cc:  Navas, Nicole (OPA)  >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  RE: Media Inquiry from Johnattan F. Bilancieri - AmericaDigital.com  

>  

>;  

I don’t thin  

to  go  unless we  thin  

Not even su  ,  but thin  is the way  

> 

. 

From:  NPO <NPO@FBI.GOV>  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 11:25 AM  

To:  Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc:  Navas, Nicole (OPA)  (b) (6) >; R  (b) (6) >aimondi, Marc (OPA)  

Subject:  Re: Media Inquiry from Johnattan F. Bilancieri - AmericaDigital.com  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15199  
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The  rep rter  already  reached   ut  t  us  and  we  were  advised  t  refer  t  DOJ,  regarding  p ssible  
arrests   f  f reign  nati nals.  
We  w uldn't  c mment   n  anything  regarding  f reign  intelligence  services.  

From:  Press <Press@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 9:39 AM  

To:  NPO <NPO@FBI.GOV>  

Subject:  FW: Media Inquiry from Johnattan F. Bilancieri -

(b) (6)Cc:  Navas, Nicole (OPA) (JMD)  >; Press (JMD) <Press@usdoj.gov>  

AmericaDigital.com  

-----Original Message-----

From:  no-reply@usdoj.gov  <no-reply@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  4,  2 0  10:49  PM  02  

To:  Press  <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Media  Inquiry  from  Johnattan  F.  Bilancieri - AmericaDigital.com  

Date  Thursday,  June  4,  2 0  10:49pm  EDT  02 -

Name:  Johnattan  F.  Bilancieri  

Email Address  (b) (6)

Topic:  Federal Bureau  ofInvestigation  (FBI)  

Media  Outlet:  AmericaDigital.com  

Deadline:  06/05  

Inquiry:  

For the  past week,  several  news  reports  have  been  circulating  in  multiple  Latinamerican  outlets;  the  articles  

indicates  that the  FBI  arrested  several Venezuelan  and  Cuban  nationals  for organizing  violent acts  and  looting  

amidst the  nationwide  protest for the  death  ofGeorge  Floyd,  they  also  mention  that the  FBI is  investigating  links  

between  the  arrested individuals  and foreign  intelligence  services.  

I am  seeking  official corroboration  ofsuch  operation  or any  clarification  regarding  the  existence  and  veracity  of  

these  arrests.  

Thank you  in  advance  for your time  

Note:  I contacted  the  FBI for the  same  case,  they  advised  me  to  contact DOJ  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15199  
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  12:40  PM  

To:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

Subject:  RE:  ATTORNEY  GENERAL  WILLIAM  P.  BARR’S REMARKS ON  MR.  GEORGE  FLOYD  AND  

CIVIL  UNREST  

Yes!  

From:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 12:39 PM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  >  

REMARKS ON  MR.  GEORGE FLOYD AND CIVILUNREST  

Good.  I’m particularly interested in the part of the Q&Awhere he discussed the federal response.  
We’re working on the response letter to DC AG Racine.  

>  (b) (6)

Subject:  RE:  ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM  P.  BARR’S

(b) (6)

From:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 12:38 PM  

To:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

Subject:  RE: ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM P.  BARR’S REMARKS  TON  MR.  GEORGE FLOYD AND CIVILUNRES  

Yep.  Happy to forward to you.  

Below remarks are as prepared  w/ his hand-written  edits and  what was blasted  out via  OPA/published  on  our  

website and  via Twitter yesterday afternoon.  

The transcript follows fairly closely.  

KK  

>  (b) (6)

>  (b) (6)

From:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 12:21  PM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  >  

REMARKS ON  MR.  GEORGE FLOYD AND CIVILUNREST  

Do we have a transcript of yesterday’s press conference?  

>  (b) (6)

Subject:  FW:  ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM  P.  BARR’S

(b) (6)

From:  TheAAG forAdministration  <Ex  AAGAdmin@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 11:33  AM  

To:  TheAAG forAdministration  <Ex  AAGAdmin@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM P.  BARR’S REMARKS  TON  MR.  GEORGE FLOYD AND CIVILUNRES  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6459  
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seal - centered header for gov delivery 

The United States Department ofJustice 

FORIMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 2020 

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAM P. BARR’S REMARKS ON MR. GEORGE 
FLOYD AND CIVIL UNREST 

Washington, DC 

Remarks as Prepared for Delivery for the June 4, 2020 Press Conference 

Good afternoon. 

Over the Constitution Avenue entrance to this building is a Latin inscription that translates as 
“Everything is created by Law and Order.”[1] That ancient principle still holds true. Our free 
society depends on the rule of law the assurance that ordinary citizens can go about their 
lives without being subject to arbitrary violence or f  law breaks down, theear. When the rule of  
promise ofAmerica does too. 

Our nation is now confronting two serious threats to the rule of law. The first is a long 
standing one but was recently crystalized and driven home by the killing ofGeorge Floyd in 
Minneapolis. 

The video ofpolice conduct in this episode is harrowing. When you watch it, and imagine that 
one ofyour own loved ones was being treated like that, and begging for their lives, it is 
impossible f any normal human being not to be struck in the heart with horror.or 

This matter is being pursued by both the state and the f  iledederal government. The state has f  
second degree murder charges against one o ficer, and aiding and abetting charges against three 
other o ficers. 

As we typically do in cases such as this, the Department ofJustice is conducting a parallel and 
independent investigation into possible violations o federal civil rights laws. 

The president has directed me to spare no e f  ourort. We are coordinating work with that of  
Minnesota Attorney General Keith Ellison. As a matter ofcomity, the Department ofJustice 
typically lets the state go f  irst.orward with its proceedings f  

This af  theternoon, our United States Attorney in Minnesota and FBI Special Agent in Charge of  
Minneapolis Field O f  or Mr. Floyd. Today is a orice will attend a memorial service f  day f  
mourning, and the day is coming soon when justice will be served. 
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George Floyd’s death was not the f  its kind, and it exposes concerns that reach first of  ar beyond 
this case. 

While the vast majority ofpolice o ficers do their job bravely and righteously, it is undeniable 
that many Af  idence in the American criminal justice system. Thatrican Americans lack conf  
must change. Our Constitution mandates equal protection ofthe laws, and nothing less is 
acceptable. As the nation’s leading f  orcement agency, the Department ofederal law enf  Justice 
will do its part. I believe that police chief  orcement leaders around the country ares and law enf  
committed to ensuring that racism plays no part in law enforcement, and that everyone receives 
equal protection ofthe laws. 

In October 2019, the President established the f  orcement since theirst Commission on Law Enf  
1960’s. I am meeting later this month with the Commission and have been talking with law 
enforcement leaders around the country. 

In the weeks and months ahead, we will be working with community leaders to find 
constructive solutions so that Mr. Floyd’s death will not have been in vain. We will work hard 
to help bring good out ofbad. 

Unf  termath ofortunately, the af  George Floyd’s death has produced a second challenge to the 
rule of law. 

While many have peacef  , others have hijacked protests toully expressed their anger and grief  
engage in lawlessness violent rioting and arson, looting ofbusinesses and public property, 
assaults on law enforcement o ficers and innocent people, and even the murder of fa ederal 
agent. 

Such senseless acts ofanarchy are not exercises ofFirst Amendment rights; they are crimes 
designed to terrif ellow citizens and intimidate communities.y f  

As I told the governors on Monday, we understand the distinction among three di ferent sets of  
actors. The large preponderance ofthose who are protesting are ul demonstrators whopeacef  
are exercising their First Amendment rights. 

At some demonstrations, there are groups that exploit the opportunity to engage in looting. 
And finally, at some demonstration, there are extremist agitators who are hijacking the 
protests to pursue their own separate and violent agenda. 

We have evidence that Antifa and other similar extremist groups, as well as actors ofa variety 
ofdi ferent political persuasions, have been involved in instigating and participating in the 
violent activity. We are also seeing foreign actors playing all sides to exacerbate the violence. 

The Department ofJustice is working to restore order in the District ofColumbia and around 
the nation. Here in Washington, we are working around the clock with local police, the citizen 
soldiers ofthe National Guard, and other f  ety and justice. Weederal agencies to provide saf  
have deployed all the major law enf  the department in this mission,orcement components of  
including the FBI, ATF, DEA, Bureau ofPrisons, and U.S. Marshals Service. I thank them and 
all those working bravely and professionally to protect the District. 

The Justice Department is also working closely with our state and local partners to address 
violent riots around the country. Our f  orcement e f  ocused on theederal law enf  orts are f  
violent instigators. 

Through the FBI, U.S. Attorney’s O f  ield o fices, component f  ices, and state and local law 
enf  resources to quellorcement, we are receiving real time intelligence, and we have deployed 
outbreaks ofviolence in several places. I urge governors, mayors, and other state and local 
leaders to work closely with the National Guard and with us. The federal government has thus 
f  or ederal crimes in connection with violent rioting. We will continue toar made 51 arrests f f  
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investigate, make arrests, and prosecute where warranted. 

When I was Attorney General in 1992, violent riots broke out in Los Angeles following the 
acquittal ofthe police o f  beating Rodney King. Ultimately, the department aticers accused of  
my direction f  ederal civil rights charges against the o filed f  icers. As President Bush assured 
the Nation at that time, “The violence will end. Justice will be served. Hope will return.” The 
same is true today. The rule of law will prevail. Thank you. 

[1] “Lege atque ordine omnia fiunt.” 

Attorney General 

William P. Barr 
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 1:29 PM  

To:  Herlihy,  Brianna  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  Media  Request,  HuffPost  

Ha this one is amazing on so many levels  

From:  Herlihy, Brianna (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 1:39 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  Fwd: Media Request, HuffPost  

Wut  

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From:  Carol Kuruvilla  

Date:  J  4,  2020  at 1:37:38 PM EDT  une  

To:  "Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)"  (b) (6) >,  "Herlihy,  Brianna  (PAO)"  

>,  "Woltornist,  Alexei (PAO)"  (b) (6) >,  "Navas,  

Nicole  (OPA)"  

(b) (6)

Subject:  

?  
Hello,  

I'm Carol,  a religion  reporter at HuffPost.  I'm reaching  out about reports  that the  expanded  security  

perimeter around the  White  House  prevented Bishop  Mariann  Budde  (ofthe  Episcopal Diocese  of  

Washington) from holding  a  ohn's  Church yesterday  afternoon.  I wanted to  ifa  vigil  at St.  J  see  

DOJ official  could  explain  why this  happened  and  respond to  claims  that it violated these  

clergy's  religious  freedom.  

The  diocese  planned to  hold a  ohn's  Church  Wednesday  at 3:30 p.m.  prayer vigil outside  ofSt.  J  on  

The  diocese  was  forced to  move  the  vigil to  16th  and H  St NW because  ofthe  security perimeter,  

which  made  it much harder for the  vigil to  take  place  as  planned.  

“We  have  really  seen  what it’s  like  when  the  entire  force  ofthe  government and the  military  and the  

state  come  out against religious  freedom,”  said Rev.  Melanie  Mullen,  the  Episcopal Church’s  

director ofreconciliation,  evangelism and creation  care.  

I have a  s  -- emailed  t works well. Hopin  as  few question below  an  statemen  g to hear back  

soon as possible.  

- What is  the  name/title  ofthe  person  responding  to  this  request?  

- Was  the  DOJ involved in  the  decision  to  create  a security perimeter around the  White  House  that  

> (b) (6)

> (b) (6)

>  (b) (6)

>  

Media Request, HuffPost  

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15224  



      


                 


             


 


                   


              


     


              








  


  

   

   







  

--

aro K l

included the patio ofSt. John's Church? 

- Why was the Episcopal Diocese ofWashington prevented from holding a vigil on the patio ofSt. 

John's Church yesterday afternoon? Whatwas the reasoning behind keeping them outside ofthe 

security perimeter? 

- How will this be handled going forward -- will the clergy be allowed to gather for vigils on the 

patio ofSt. John's Church? Will non-clergy protestors also be allowed to attend these faith-based 

vigils inside ofthe security perimeter? 

- How do you respond to the clergy's claims that their religious freedom was violated? 

Thanks, 

Carol 

Carol Kuruvilla 

Religion Reporter, HuffPost 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 

(b) (6)
@carolkuruvilla 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15224 



  


   


      


   


      


  


  


      


   


     





                     


                       


                        


            





 


  








 


  


  

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  1:58  PM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Subject:  FW:  Request interview  with  Zach  Terwilliger  

Yeah  def no  

From:  Weiner,  Rachel  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 12:42  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Subject:  Request interview  with  Zach  Terwilliger  

Matt,  

I would like to  do  a  h Terwilliger’s  role in  the federal  response to  the George Floyd protests  and  attendant  story on  Zac  

violenc as  a prominent loc  a title as  a  ivil  unrest.  Ie,  al figure.  I understand he now  has  senior adviser to AG Barr for c  

would  like to  ask him  how  he got into  this role,  what it entails,  how  long it’s  expected  to  go  on,  what he’s  been  doing  

day to  day and  what input he’s  had  on  isions.  the Attorney General’s  dec  

Thanks,  

Rachel Weiner  

TheWashington  Post  

Cell/Signal/Whatsap  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Twitter:  rachelweinerwp  

Sec  om/sec  ure Drop:  https://www.washingtonpost.c  uredrop/  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6463  
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(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  2:28  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA); Burns,  Barbara  (USANYW)  

Cc:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA); Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA); McGowan,  Ashley  L.  (OPA)  

Subject:  RE:  Heads  up  on  federal  arrests  and  charges  

I  just  heard  about  this  from  CRT  side.  I’m  looking  into  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  2:04  PM  

To:  Burns,  Barbara  (USANYW)  >  

Cc:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >; Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  >;  

Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA)  >; McGowan,  Ashley  L.  (OPA)  >  

Subject:  Re:  Heads  up  on  federal  arrests  and  charges  

(b) (5)

On Jun 5,  2020,  at 12:05 AM,  Burns,  Barbara (USANYW)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

?  FYI  

It’s not easy to watch...  

https://news.wbfo.org/post/graphic-video-buffalo-police-officers-violently-shove-man-ground  

Sent from my iPhone  

Marc Raimondi  

U.S. Department ofJustice  

(b) (6)

On Jun 4,  2020,  at 6:53  PM,  Burns,  Barbara (USANYW)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

Press release on both indictments attached…  

These videos are from FOX News  

https://www.foxnews.com/us/suv-plows-through-buffalo-police-2-seriously-injured  

https://www.foxnews.com/us/aerial-image-shows-police-apprehending-suspects-after-suv-plowed-

into-cops-in-buffalo  

Video attached is from Facebook…  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5507  

https://www.foxnews.com/us/aerial-image-shows-police-apprehending-suspects-after-suv-plowed
https://www.foxnews.com/us/suv-plows-through-buffalo-police-2-seriously-injured
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From:  Raimondi,  Marc (OPA)  >  (b) (6)
Sent:  Thursday,  June 4,  2020 12:00 PM  

To:  Burns,  Barbara (USANYW)  >; Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  

>  

Cc:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >; Kjergaard,  Alison (OPA)  

>; McGowan,  Ashley L.  (OPA)  >  

Subject:  RE:  Heads up on federal arrests and charges  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Thanks,  can you please share any photos you have ofthe incidents.  

Also,  note thatwe are doing an AG presser at 12:30,  please have yourUSAwatch that to ensure  

we are on a consistentmessage.  

From:  Burns,  Barbara (USANYW)  >  (b) (6)
Sent:  Thursday,  June 04,  2020 11:57 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  

>  

Cc:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >; Raimondi,  

Marc (OPA)  >; Kjergaard,  

Alison (OPA)  >; McGowan,  

Ashley L.  (OPA)  >  

Subject:  RE:  Heads up on federal arrests and charges  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Good morning!  

Attached is a DRAFT press release for an indictment this morning.  We’ve indicted 3  people on a  

felon in possession charge.  They are also charged in city court for driving a vehicle through a line  

ofpolice officers at a protestMonday night,  injuring 3  officers.  

We also will be indicting later today (4pm) the defendantwho we arrested by complaintMonday  

for throwing a burning basket into City Hall and causing a fire inside.  The complaint press release  

is attached for background.  I will send indictment press release when its done.  

We plan to have a news conference after 4pm to announce all ofthese developments.  

Letme know ifyou need anything else.  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  

>  (b) (6)

Sent:  Wednesday,  June 3,  2020 10:51  AM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  

>  

Cc:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >; Raimondi,  

Marc (OPA)  >; Kjergaard,  

Alison (OPA)  >; McGowan,  

Ashley L.  (OPA)  >  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5507  



        


 


                 


           


                   


                   





               


     


      





   


      


  




    


 


       


 


                


               


                


  


   


 


     


   





     





  

Subject:  RE:  Heads up on federal arrests and charges  

Good morning,  

Moving the entire PAO group to BCC  so we can keep replies limited to the group cc’d hear.  

Thanks for flagging your releases,  please continue to do so asap.  

Also,  we are interested finding a way to make images or video filed in court available for us do we  

can get these to networks.  Please forward these to us orwork with Ashley so we can locate them  

online.  

In addition,  and separately,  please flag for us publicly available social media images or video that  

may also relate to your cases.  

We need responses ASAP.  Thanks !  

Wy  8  (b) (6)

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  June 02,  2020 6:24 PM  

To:  US  AEO-AEO-PublicInformationOfficers <US  

PublicInformationOfficers@usa.doj.gov<mailto:USAEO-

PublicInformationOfficers@usa.doj.gov>>  

Cc:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >; Raimondi,  

Marc (OPA)  >  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  Heads up on federal arrests and charges  

Dear Colleagues,  

Please give all copied here a heads up on federal arrests and pending charges related to violent  

activity/federal crimes occurring amidst unrest in many ofyour areas.  We want to make sure and  

amplify nationally,  so please give us as much advance notice as possible so we can coordinate the  

release ofinformation.  

Any questions,  call m  (b) (6)

Wyn Hornbuckle  

Deputy Director,  Office ofPublic Affairs  

U.S Department ofJustice  .  

(b) (6)

<Davis,  Pigram,  Stewart and Renford indictments.pdf>  

<Video.MOV>  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5507  
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From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:36 PM 

To: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Cc: Sofer, Gregg (OAG); Bissex, Rachel (OAG) 

Subject: RE: Potential story for DEA NY Field Division in ref support to NY LEAs 

Adding Rachel and Sofer for their thoughts since I’m not up to speed on sensitivities on LE operations. I might b 

. But regardless, I’d want to know if Tim was okay with it. (The story he did with Balsamo the other night turned 

(b) (5)

out great) 

>(b) (6)From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:26 PM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) >; Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6) > 

Subject: FW: Potential story for DEA NY Field Division in ref support to NY LEAs 

I have concerns that thi (b) (5)

>(b) (6)From: Navas, Nicole (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:06 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6) Lloyd, Matt (PAO (b) (6) ; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

(b) (6)

Subject: FW: Potential story for DEA NY Field Division in ref support to NY LEAs 

Please see below. I think thi . Any concerns? (b) (5)

From (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(F) per DEA

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 2:02 PM 

To: Navas, Nicole (OPA (b) (6)

Subject: Potential story for NY Field Division 

Hi Nicole, 

DEA’s New York Field Division is interested in pitching a stor (b)(5), (b)(7)(E) per DEA

, let me know if (b)(5) per DEA

this is something they can pursue. 

Thanks, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(F) per DEA

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(F) per DEA Acting Chief • National Media Affairs • Office of Congressional and Public Affairs • rugD  

Enforcement Administration 

1 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5533 









  

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(F) per DEA
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 3:47  PM  

To:  Lynch,  S  ullivan,  Andy R.  (Reuters)  arah  N.  (Reuters);  S  

Subject:  RE:  request for  comment:  Facebook says  no  evidence  of foreign  interference  

I  would  refer you  to the comments made by both the AG and DirectorWray - thanks  

>(b) (6)From:  Lynch,  Sarah N.  (Reuters)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 3:45  PM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  (b) (6) >; S  (b) (6) >ullivan,  Andy R.  (Reuters)  

Subject:  RE:  request for comment: Facebook says no evidence of foreign  interference  

He didn’t reference FB  

I  believe Chris Wray just made a  broad  reference to social media  (not a  platform).  

Perhaps you  can  elaborate on  the concerns about which  social media  platforms are at issue and  if you  think FB is  

among them?  

Sarah  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 3:43  PM  

To:  Sullivan,  Andy R.  (Reuters)  

Cc:  Lynch,  Sarah  N.  (Reuters)  

Okay.  I  don’t believe the AG referenced  Facebook,  so I’m  not quite surewhat you  are askingme to comment on?  

>  (b) (6)

>  

>  

Subject:  RE:  request for comment:  Facebook says no evidence of foreign  interference  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From:  Sullivan,  Andy R.  (Reuters)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 1:24 PM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  >  

arah  N.  (Reuters)  >

(b) (6)

(b) (6)Cc:  Lynch,  S  

Subject:  request for comment: Facebook says no evidence of foreign  interference  

Hi Kerri,  

Facebook says they haven’t found  any evidence of coordinated  foreign  interference related  to the George Floyd  

protests.  Our tech  reporters arewriting that up.  

(I’ve seen  reporting elsewhere that much  of that activity has been  on  Twitter.)  

Given  AG Barr’s comments during yesterday’s presser,  would DOJ  care to weigh  in?  

Thanks,  Andy  

Andy Sullivan  

Correspondent,  Reuters News  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6505  
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@andysullivan  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Read  my recent work here:  https://www.reuters.com/journalists/andy-sullivan  

This  e-mail  is  for the  sole  use  ofthe  intended  recipient and  contains  information  thatmay  be  privileged  and/or  

confidential.  Ifyou  are  not an  intended  recipient,  please  notify the  sender by  return  e-mail  and delete  this  e-mail  

and  any  attachments.  Certain  required  legal  entity  disclosures  can  be  accessed  on  our  website:  

https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6505  

www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html
https://www.reuters.com/journalists/andy-sullivan


Ho rnbuckle, W yn (OPA) 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:51 PM 

To : Connelly, Don (USANCE) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Ra imondi, Marc (OPA); Kjergaard, Alison (OPA); McGowan, Ashley 
L. (OPA) 

Subject: RE: Heads up on federa l arrests and charges 

Filed in court? 

From: Connelly, Don (USANCE) (b) (6) > 
Sent : Friday, June OS, 2020 2:43 PM 
To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA) (b) (6) >; Kjergaard, 
Alison (OPA) >; McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Wyn, 

Here are two photos of Pittman during the commission of the crime. 

Don 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Sent : Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:51 AM 
To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) >; Raimond i, Marc (OPA) (b) (6) >; Kjergaard, 
Alison (OPA) >; McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject : RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.5507 

Subject: Heads up on federal arrests and charges 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15337 
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:56 PM 

To: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO); Assefi, Omeed (CRT) 

Subject: RE: TIME story on p/p & Minneapolis 

No it’s ok. But keep on keepingme in t  his sthe loop on t  uff 

>(b) (6)From: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:49 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6) >; Assefi, Omeed (CRT) 

Subject: RE: TIME st

v> (b) (6)

ory on p/p & Minneapolis 

Brennan coul (b) (5)

. 

(b) (5)

. 

(b) (5)

>(b) (6)From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:44 PM 

To: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO) (b) (6) >; Assefi, Omeed (CRT) (b) (6) > 

Subject: RE: TIME story on p/p & Minneapolis 

I just skimmed quickly are t  issues?what  he daylight  

>(b) (6)From: Lloyd, Ma t (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 3:40 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6) >; Assefi, Omeed (CRT) 

Subject: TIME st

v> (b) (6)

ory on p/p & Minneapolis 

This is articlewe backgrounded for. Puts some daylight  ween WH and DOJ t  probably need tbet  hat  o be aware of for 

AG TV on Sunday: h t  ime.com/5848368/george-floyd-police-reform-failures/ps://t  

Matt Lloyd 

Principal Deputy Director, Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(cell) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6514 
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Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 3:59 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Raimondi, Marc (OPA); Kjergaard, Alison (OPA); Vance, Alexa M.  

(PAO)  

Subject:  FW: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

Attachments:  List of Federal Riot Cases Charged.docx  

Latest summary  

From:  Morales, Arlen (USAEO)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 3:02 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Cc:  Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

Subject:  RE: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

Good Afternoon Wyn,  

Latest list attached, includes PRs from NDOH and EDNC issued today.  

R,  

Arlen  

>  (b) (6)

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From:  Morales, Arlen (USAEO)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 9:02 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Cc:  Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

Subject:  RE: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

MorningWyn,  

Latest list attached.  

R,  

Arlen  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From:  Morales, Arlen (USAEO)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 3:29 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Cc:  Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  RE: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

Wyn latest doc attached.  

>(b) (6)From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 11:21 AM  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15353  



   


   


        


      


   


      


   


   


       


 


  





  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

To:  Morales, Arlen (USAEO)  

Cc:  Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

Subject:  RE: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

Thanks Arlen for the assistance, excellent work  

From:  Morales, Arlen (USAEO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Thursday, June 04, 2020 7:57 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Cc:  Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached)  

MorningWyn,  

Updated list attached.  

Arlen  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15353  



     
     

     

    
  
 

   

   
    

     
     


   

     


   


   


    


    


         
     
     

  

 


 


   


    


  


       
   

  
  

     
   
    

   


   


  

    
  

  

   

   

   

    


    


   


    

        

    


    


    


 

     
  
  
  

 

  

    
  


   

 

  


   

   


   


   


    


   


  

         
    

    


   


  


       




  


    


    


      

   

   


  

  

   

  

   


   

 


  

List  of  Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  
Updated: 6.5.20  3:00 p.m.  (ET)  

DATE  DISTRICT  DEFENDANT(S)  CHARGE(S)  PRESS  RELEASE  

6/5/20  NDOH  Brandon Michael  
AlthofLong  

Devon Bryce Poland  

Engaging and conspiring  
to engage in interstate  
travel with a firearm with  
the intent to use fire to  
participate in civil unrest  
and riot, use offire to  
commit a felony,  and  
rioting  

Two  Pennsylvania  men  arrested  

and  charged  for traveling  to  

Cleveland  to  commit  acts  of  

violence  

6/5/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

EDNC  

WDWI  

NV  

WDMO  

WDNY  

NDIL  

CDIL  

Jabari Devon Davis  One count ofattempting  
to damage or destroy by  
fire a vehicle owned or  
possessed by an  
institution receiving  
federal financial  
assistance  

Raleigh  Man  Arrested  for  

Attempting  to  Set  Fire  to  

Raleigh  Police  Department  

Vehicle  

Kyle C.  Olson  
(also known as  
Charles Quade)  

AnthonyR.  Krohn  

Tyree Walker  
Devarian Haynes  
Ricardo Densmore  

Both charged with 18 USC  
922(g)(1);  felon in  
possession ofa firearm  

One count ofconspiracy  
to commit arson  
One count ofarson  

Two  Wisconsin  Men  Charged  

with  Illegally Possessing  Firearm  

During  Madison  Protests  

Three  Men  Face  Federal  Arson  

Charges  For Setting  Fire  To  

Police  Patrol  Vehicle  During  

Protest  In  Downtown  Las  Vegas  

Matthew E.  Madden  

Deyanna Davis  
Semaj  Pigram  
Walter Stewart  

Courtland Renford  

Adam Walton  

Ca’Quintez Gibson  

18 USC 922(g)(3),  drug  
user in possession ofa  
firearm  

Davis,  Pigram,  
Stewart:  Felon in  
possession ofa firearm.  
Renford:  federal grand  
jury has returned a  
separate indictment  
charging the defendant  
with arson (see 6/1/20  
WDNYPress Release re  
Renford).  
18 USC 922(g)(1);  felon in  
possession ofa firearm  

18 U.S.C 2101,  Inciting a  
Riot  

KCK  Man  Arrested  for  Attacking  

Officers  at  Protest  Charged  with  

Illegal  Firearm  

Four Defendants  Charged  In  

Two  Separate  Indictments  For  

Their  Roles  In  Incidents  Of  

Violence  Associated  With  Civil  

Unrest  In  Buffalo  

Man  Charged  in  Federal  Court  

With  Illegally Possessing  Loaded  

Handgun  in  Chicago  

Federal  Complaint  Charges  

Peoria  Man  with  Using  Internet  

to  Incite  Rioting  in  Peoria  

6/4/20  AZ  Loren Reed  Title 18, United States  
Code,  Section 844(e) for  
using the internet and  
telephone to willfully  
threaten to unlawfully  
damage or destroy a  
building by fire  

Page Man  Charged  with  

Threatening  to  Burn  Page  
Magistrate Court  
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List  of  Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  
Updated: 6.5.20  3:00 p.m.  (ET)  

6/4/20  NJ  Carlos A. Matchett  18 USC 2101  
Use ofa facility of  
interstate commerce to  
organize,  promote,  
encourage,  participate in,  
and carry on a riot  

Atlantic  City  Man  Charged  with  

Rioting  

6/4/20  SDIN  Antonio Wooden  18 U.S.C.  922(g)(2) and  
(3);  fugitive and drug user  
in possession ofa firearm.  

Federal  charges  filed  from  

incident  during  Saturday’s  

protest/rioting  

6/3/20  EDMO  Devante Coffie  18 U.S.C.  922(u), burglary  
from firearms dealer  

St.  Louis  County Man  Faces  a  

Federal  Firearms  Charges  in  

Connection  to  the  Burglary of  

the  Southside  Pawn  Shop  

6/3/20  NDIL  Kevin D.  Tunstall  
Johnnie L.  Lee  

One count of illegal  
possession ofa firearm by  
a convicted felon  

Two  Convicted  Felons  Charged  

in  Federal  Court  With  Illegally  

Possessing Loaded  Handguns  in  

Chicago  

6/3/20  NDIL  Joseph Hammond  18 USC 922(g)(1);  felon in  
possession ofa firearm  

Chicago  Man  Facing  Federal  

Firearm  Charge  After  Allegedly  

Pointing Loaded  Gun  at  Federal  

Agent  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

MA  

UT  

Vincent Eovacious  Civil disorder and  
possession ofa Molotov  
cocktail  

Worcester Man  Charged  with  

Civil  Disorder  and  Possession  of  

a  Destructive  Device  

Jackson Stuart  One count ofarson for  Salt  Lake  City Man  Arrested  On  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

6/3/20  

WDKY  

MDFL  

WDPA  

Tamowski Patton  allegedly setting fire to a  
Salt Lake CityPolice  
Department vehicle  

Federal  Arson  Charges  For  

Alleged  Burning Of Salt  Lake  

City Police  Patrol  Car  

Tevin R.  Patton  Prohibited person in  
possession ofa firearm  

U.S.  Attorney’s  Office  

Prosecuting  Armed  Felon  From  

Tennessee  Arrested  During  

Louisville  Protest  And  Riots  

John Wesley  
Mobley,  Jr.  

Melquan Barnett  

False impersonation ofa  
federal officer  

Malicious destruction of  
property using fire or  
explosives  

Convicted  Felon  Charged  With  

Impersonating  A Deputy  United  

States  Marshal  At  George  Floyd  

Protest  

Erie  Man  Charged  with  Arson  

for Setting  Fire  at  Erie  Coffee  

Shop  during  Protest  

6/3/20  NV  Stephen T.  Parshall  
aka  “Kiwi,”  

AndrewLynam  
William L.  Loomis  

All charged with:  One  
count ofconspiracy to  
damage and destroy by  
fire and explosive;  and  
one count ofpossession of  
unregistered firearms,  
that is, a destructive  
device  

Joint  Terrorism  Task Force  

Charges  Three  Men  Who  

Allegedly  Sought  To  Exploit  

Protests  In  Las  Vegas  And  Incite  

Violence  
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.5.20 3:00 p.m. (ET) 

6/3/20 MDTN Wesley Somers Malicious destruction of 

property using fire or 
explosives 

Hendersonville Man Facing 

Federal Arson Charges In 
Connection To Metro 

Courthouse Fire During Protest 

6/2/20 NDIL Timothy O’Donnell 18 U.S.C. § 844(i), arson Chicago Man Arrested on 
Federal Arson Charge for 

Allegedly Setting Fire to 
Chicago Police Vehicle  

6/2/20 NDIL Brandon Pegues 
Amber L. Peltzer 

Pegues: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 
felon in possession of a 

firearm 
Peltzer: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 
felon in possession of a 

firearm 

Two Individuals Charged in 
Federal Court With Illegally 

Possessing Loaded Handguns in 
Downtown Chicago 

6/2/20 NJ Justin Spry Attempt to Damage  

Government Property by 
Fire, 18 USC 844(f)(1) and 

(2) 
Attempt to Damage  
Property in Commerce by 

Fire, 18 USC 844(i) 

Middlesex County Man 

Arrested for Attempting to Set 
Fire to Trenton Police Vehicle  

6/2/20 NDTX Emmanuel Quinones 18 U.S.C. 875(c) (interstate  

threatening 
communications) 

Man Who Brandished Assault 

Rifle at Protest Charged With 
Making Threats 

6/2/20 

6/1/20 

6/1/20 

5/31/20 

MN 

WDNY 

MN 

EDNY 

Garrett Patrick 
Ziegler 

Fornandous Cortez 
Henderson 

The defendants are charged 
with arson and possession 

of Molotov cocktails. 

Two Individuals Charged With 

Throwing Molotov Cocktails 

Into Dakota County 

Government Building 

Courtland Renford 18 USC 844(i), 
destroying/attempting to 
destroy a building used in 

interstate commerce  

Buffalo Man Charged With 
Arson After Throwing A 

Burning Basket Into Buffalo 

City Hall During W ekend 
Protests 

Matthew L e Rupert 

Colin ford Mattis 
Urooj Rahman 

Samantha Shader 

18 U.S.C § 231(a)(3) (civil 
disorders) and 2101 (riots); 

26 U.S.C. § 5845(f), 
5861(d), and 5871 
(unregistered firearms) 

Mattis/Rahman: 
causing damage by fire and 

explosives – police  
vehicle); 18 U.S.C. 2 

(aiding and abetting) 
Shader: 18 U.S.C. 844(i) 
(causing damage by fire  

and explosives – police  
vehicle  

Federal Criminal Complaint 
Charges Illinois Man With 

Traveling To Minnesota To 
Riot, Possession Of Explosive  

Devices 

Two Brooklyn Residents and a 
Gr ene County Resident 

Charged in Connection with 
Molotov Cocktail Attacks on the  

NYPD 
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Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  From:  
Friday, June 5, 2020 4:11 PM  Sent:  

To:  Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  

Cc:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  FW: WashPost Request -- Lafayette Square  

Attachments:  Lafayette  Square  —  Questions  for  the  Bureau  of  Pr.docx  

Kerri  Do  you  have  a  preferred  approach  to  responding  to  Washington  Post  for  the  story  they  are  doing  on  Lafayette  

Square.  They  have  submitted  a  detail  ist  of  questions  to  BOP,  but  doesn’t  seem  best  approach  fo  (b) (5)ed  l  

From:  Nancy  Ayers  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June  05,  2020  3:58  PM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Subject:  Fwd:  WashPost  Request  -- Lafayette  Square  

Perhaps  we  coul  (b) (5)

Nancy  Ayers  

Chief,  Office  of Public  Affairs  

Federal Bureau  of  Prisons  

U.S.  Department  of  Justice  

(b) (6)
>>>  BOP-IPP/Public  Affairs  6/5/2020  3:55  PM  >>>  

Office  of  Public  Affairs  

Information,  Policy  and  Public  Affairs  Division  

Federal Bureau  of  Prisons  

(b) (6) - phone  

(202)  514-6620  - fax  

>>>  "Davis,  Aaron"  (b) (6) > 6/4/2020 2:37 PM  >>>  

All, Aaron Davis at The Washington Post. Reporters from  across the newsroom have been working to  

reconstruct the events of Monday night at Lafayette Square using video, photographs and available police  

communications. Officers from  the Bureau of Prisons feature prominently in the reconstruction because of the  

available police communications, and positioning of BOP officers along the skirmish lines and their active role in  

dispersing the crowd.  Please see our working timeline below. We invite BOP to help TODAY  in this project to  

clear up questions of chain of command, use of munitions against the crowd, and to generally fact-check the  

information we have, as there appear to be some discrepancies from initial reports. Please review ASAP and let  

us know a time today that we can discuss, as a conversation by phone or video conference may be most  

expedient. Thank you, - Aaron  

You may also access this shared document with the same information in the word document. You may provide  

annotated written responses here:  

1  
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https://paper.dropbox.com/doc/Lafayette-Square-Questions-for-the-Bureau-of-Prisons--

A1Rva6QBMwAMOl9GS5ACifdbAg-c2mPZsky5Rv5qKHpDE3fX  

Aaron  C.  Davis  

The  Washington  Post  

–  office  

–  mobile  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Twitter:  @byaaroncdavis  

2  
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Lafayette Square—  Questions for the  Bureau ofPrisons  
All,  The  Washington  Post  is  reconstructing  the  events  of  Monday  night  at  Lafayette  Square  using  

video,  photographs  and  available  police  communications. Officers  from  the  Bureau  of  Prisons  

feature  prominently  in  the  reconstruction  because  of  the  available  police  communications,  and  

positioning  of  BOP  officers  along  the  skirmish  lines  and  their  active  role  in  dispersing  the  crowd.  

Please  see  our  working  timeline  below. We  invite  BOP  to  help  TODAY in  this  project  to  clear  up  

questions  of  chain  of  command,  use  of  munitions  against  the  crowd,  and  to  generally  fact-check  

the  information  we  have,  as  there  appear  to  be  some  discrepancies  from  initial  reports. Please  

review  ASAP  and  let  us  know  a  time  today  that  we  can  discuss,  as  a  conversation  by  phone  or  

video  conference  may  be  most  expedient. Thank  you.  

Basic Questions:  

1.  How  many  BOP  officers  were  deployed  to  Lafayette  square  on  Monday  evening?  How  

manymembers  ofBOP’s  Special Operations  Response  Team  were  deployed?  Where  are  

those  officers  typically  assigned?  

2.  When  did BOP  officers  first arrive  at Lafayette square  on  Monday? When  were  BOP’s  

SORT  members  on  scene?  

3.  Who  was  in  command  for BOP forces  on  the  ground in  the  6  o’clockhour on  Monday  

evening?  Please  ID  the  officer. Where  was  he  or  she  located  as  the  orders  came  into  form  

a  skirmish  line  and  disperse  the  crowd?  

4.  Who  was  in  operational  control  of  the  scene  at  that  time,  was  BOP  taking  instruction  from  

USPP?  Who  was  the  incident  commander  or  officer  in  charge  of  unified  on-scene  

command  that  BOP  and  other  agencies  were  taking  direction  from?  

5.  When  was  BOP  made  aware  of  the  order  to  push  forward  and  clear  the  area  of  the  

protestors?  We  understand  from  scanner  transmissions  that  one  agency  on  site,  ACPD  

received  orders  at  6:22  and  then  began  to  move  at  6:26  or  6:28. Did  BOP  receive  orders  

at  the  same  time?  Can  you  provide  a  written  account  of  the  CAD  or  other  transmissions  at  

this  time?  We  have  partial  audio  clips.  

6.  What  munitions  were  assigned  to  BOP  personnel  present  on  Lafayette  Square?  What  

munitions  were  assigned to  members  ofBOP’s  SORT team? It appears  from  footage  as  

well  as  current  and  former  BOP  officers  that  we  have  spoken  with  that  your  personnel  

had  pepper  ball  guns,  and  L6  and  L8  devices  to  fire  canisters.  

7.  Has  BOP  inventoried  the  amount  of  munitions  used?  Can  your  provide  an  estimate?  From  

footage, it appears BOP officers fired more  crow  munitions into the  d than officers  

from anyother agency. Whatw  the specificmunitions deployed byBOP forces?  ere  

We  understand  OC  canisters  are  standard  issue  for  BOP  SORT  teams  for  indoor  and  

outdoor  use  in  riot  control.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6590-000001  
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8. As an agency providing mutual aid, was BOP operating under any guidance or 
instructions from USPP regarding use of force and types of munitions employed against 
protesters? 

9. What are the training requirements for BO P's SORT team members? 

10. What training do BOP officers received related to urban or community policing? We 
understand not all SORT team members are always sworn officers . Were all of the SORT 
team members deployed in the District of Columbia sworn officers? 
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Key times and issues:  

-At  6:35 p.m. in  footage  reviewed  by  The  Post  it  appears  BOP  SORT  units  positioned  behind  a  

barricade  begin  firing  pepper  balls  into  the  crowd  of  protestors. Who  gave  this  order?  

-At  6:28 p.m. ACPD  received the  order that “Level 1”  was  activated.  In  video  reviewed by The  Post,  

a member ofwhat appears  to  be  the  USPP  approached the  SORT team  announcing ‘Level 1’  had  

been  activated. What  is  this  specific  order  that  was  given  to  forces  on  the  ground?  Did  this  order  

come  from  USPP?  

-At  6:35 p.m. ACPD  were  told  “Leave  the  camera  crewalone”  was  the  BOP  aware  ofthe  attack on  

two  Australian  reporters  while  dispersing  the  protests?  What  appears  to  be  a member ofBOP’s  

SORT team  also  places  his  hands  on  one  ofthe  reporters  after  they complywith the  officer’s  

orders  to  leave  the  area. Did  members  of  the  BOP  try  to  intervene  to  stop  the  actions  of  Park  

Police?  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6590-000001  
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-At 6:37 p.m. BOP officers from the Special Operations Response team officer begin firing at close 
range towards protestors while other protestors gather medical supplies and water from a 
makeshift medical station. Images from this moment reviewed by The Post shows protestors 
leaving the area and no immediate threat to the officers. What are the rules ofengagement for 
members ofSORT? Who ordered these officers to fire pepper balls into the crowd? A video of the 
incident can be seen here. 
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Timeline Background Notes 

5:07 
p.m. 

Groups of 
protester 
s begin I
making 
their way 

to the 
White I
House 
from the 
Capitol 

-
6:18 
p.m. 

Video link 
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Secret  

service  

police  

begin  to  

advance  

into  

crowd  

and  split  

up  

protestor  

s  into  

smaller  

groups  

outside  

the  White  

House. A  

small  

group  of  

protestor  

s  begin  to  

throw  

eggs,  

candy  

bars,  and  

other  

projectile  

s  at  the  

secret  

service.  

6:22  Video  can  he  heard  heard  at  4:13pm  -Who  

p.m.  is  the  

Major  

in  

Officers  charge  

make  at  this  

some  mome  

sort  of  nt  

announce  speaki  

ment  to  ng  to  

protestor  protes  

s  but  it  is  tors?  
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inaudible  

. -

““Attenti  

on:  This  

is  Maj…””  

6:28  

p.m.  

“Level  1’s  

been  

activated  

Copy,  

level  1  

activated  

1828”  

Audio  of  radio  transmission  from  Arlington  County  police  radio.  

6:28  

p.m.  

Video  link  of  national  guard  and  federal  officers  pushing  towards  

barricade  

National  

Guard  &  

officers  

move  

forward  

toward  

barricade  

facing  H  

street  

NW  from  

the  

direction  

of  

Lafayette  

Square.  

The  

crowd  

grows  

tense,  in  
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what  is  

seen  as  

an  

escalatio  

n.  

A  water  

bottle  is  

thrown  

by  a  

protester  

as  the  

officers  

move  

forward.  

Behind  

line  of  

National  

Guard  

officers  

at  

barricade  

in  

Reuters  

live,  

federal  

officers  

appear  to  

be  

holding  

pepper  

ball  guns.  

6:28  Video  link  

p.m.  

Secret  

service  

police  
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and USPP 
begins to 
rapidly 
push 
protestor 
s out, in 

some 
cases 
violently 
up 
Vermont 
Ave NW 
from H St 
NW 

6:29 
p.m 

BOP 
Special 
Operatio 
ns Unit 
arrives to 
barricade 
sand 
Parks 
Police 
comman 
derwalks 
past and 
asks 
about 
"level 1" 

The 
officer 
with the 
yellow 

tab and 
short 
sleeves is 

Video link 
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later seen 
at the 
corner of 
H St and 

17th. 

6:35 

p.m. 

Moment 
when 
ACPD, 

BOP and 
Park 
Police 
begin 

Video link to CNN coverage 
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surge  

forward  

toward  

protestor  

s  at  from  

St.  John’s.  

ACPD  

officers  

are  seen  

herestan  

ding  as  

Park  

Police  

officers  

charge  

past  

them  into  

the  

crowd.  

ACPD  

officers  

then  

move.  

Tear  gas  

is  

thrown,  

rubber  

bullets  

shot.  

BOP  

officers  

begin  

firing  

pepper  

balls  into  

the  
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crowd  of  

protestor  

s.  

Stinger  

bombs  

are  also  

deployed  

against  

protestor  

s.  

6:35  

p.m.  

Australia  

n  

television  

crew  

attacked  

by  Park  

Police. In  

the  video  

it  

appears  

members  

ofBOP’s  

Sort  unit  

push  the  

reporters  

.  

6:36  

p.m.  

“Leave  

the  

camera  

crew  

alone”  

Audio  of  radio  transmission  from  Arlington  County  police  radio.  

6:37  

p.m.  
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Protester 
s are 
pushed 
farther 
down the 
street 
and 
pepper 
balls and 
gas is 
thrown 

6:37 
p.m. 

BOP 

officer 
shoots at 
close 
range a 
protester 
who had 
come to 
pick up 
supplies 

Video link 

6:42 
p.m. 

Line of 
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Park  

Police  on  

horses  

deployed  

to  

disperse  

crowd  as  

park  

police  

push  to  

the  

sidewalk  

s  horses  

push  

towards  

protestor  

s  after  

passing  

17th  and  

H  Street.  

6:44  

p.m.  

Trump  

begins  

address  

nation  in  

Rose  

Garden  

6:45  

p.m.  

US  

Bureau  of  

Prisons  

Special  

Operatio  

ns  Team  

including  
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several 
officers 
seen at 
6:26pm 

move to 
corner of 
H St and 
17th. Can 

be seen 
herein 
video. 
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6:53  

p.m.  

Video  here  

CNN  

video  

appears  

to  show  

police  

had  

formed  

two  lines  

at  16th  &  

K  St. and  

16th  &  I  

Street  

ACPD  is  

visible  up  

16th  

street  

location  

before  I  

Street.  

-What  

are  we  

seeing  

here?  

6:55  

p.m.  

Audio  from  Arlington  police  radio  

“ACPD  

has  met  

their  

objective  

and  

national  

guard  are  
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moving  

into  hold  

the  line  

on  16th  

street”  

6:59  

p.m.  

Audio  from  Arlington  police  radio  

“Get  

ready  

reinforce  

ments  

are  

coming”  

7:00  

p.m.  

D.C.  

curfew  

goes  into  

effect  

Audio  from  Arlington  police  radio  

7:00  

p.m.  

Audio  from  Arlington  police  radio  

Alpha  

bravo,  

get  your  

squad,  

get  your  

squad  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.6590-000001  
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Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:21 PM  

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: RE: WashPost Request -- Lafayette Square 

Here’s a proposed BOP cleared statement for Sadiewho is doing an article on the issue of BOP crowd control officers 

being unidentifiable at protests. It is in linewith what the director said at the press conference, and is somewhat 

responsive to theWaPo article, so maybe use it for both? 

The Bureau of Prisons (BOP) has specialized Crisis Management Teams (CMTs), including Special Operations Response 
Teams, w  are highly trained tactical units capable of responding to prison disturbances, and providing assistancehich to 
other law enforcement agencies during emergencies. The BOP's CMTs also include Disturbance Control Teams that 
specialize in d scenarios.crow control 

Per the request of the Attorney General, the BOP has dispatched teams as needed. 

BOP personnel normally operate under guidance for detaining and arresting visitors pursuant to their Bureau statutory 
arrest authority, 1 8 U.S.C. § 3050, as outlined in Program Statement 5510.1 5, Searching, Detaining, or Arresting Visitors to 
Bureau Ground and Facilities, on our public w  https:// .bop.gov/policy/progstat/5510 015.pdf. In this context,ebsite w  
the BOP staff are deputized under the authority granted the United States Marshals Service to enforce federal criminal 
statutes and protect federal property and personnel. (See 28 C.F.R. 0.1 1 2). 

The BOP Crisis Management teams have badges/credentials but in the normal course of BOP operations do not 
generally prominently display such because in our institution environments, the team's purpose is nknow and 
understood. As part of this public assistance mission, our teams are earing clothing traditionally orn ith their CMTw  w w  
function, w  does not have prominent BOP insignia. We note some federal agencies also serving in the crow controlhich d 
mission in D.C. have additional information on their apparel/gear but others do not. As noted by the Attorney General, it 
is common for federal law enforcement agents to identify themselves to citizens simply as federal law enforcement. We 
also note that w  our agency, staff are generally trained to ensure that media interaction is first coordinatedithin via 
authorized Public Information Officers and so may explain w our personnel w  reticent to engage w thehy ere ith media. 

We do not believe the federal law enforcement staff, including BOP personnel, should be subject to harassment by virtue 
of carrying out their responsibilities to protect federal property and/or persons. To the extent our staff's attire has 
generated confusion, w are taking steps to better identify and clarify that they are acting as federal lawe enforcement 
officers. 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 4:11 PM  

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

> 

> 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject: FW: WashPost Request -- Lafayette Square 

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.6590

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6597 
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(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 4:26 PM  

To:  Connelly, Don (USANCE)  

Cc:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Raimondi, Marc (OPA); Kjergaard, Alison (OPA); McGowan, Ashley  

L. (OPA)  

Subject:  RE: Pittman Fayetteville Fire Press Release Update  

OK we’ll stand down for now  

>(b) (6)From:  Connelly, Don (USANCE)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 3:46 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >  

Cc:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

>; Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  (b) (6)

(b) (6)

>; Kjergaard,  

Alison (OPA)  >; McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA)  >  

Subject:  Pittman Fayetteville Fire Press Release Update  

Wyn,  

FYI, I just found out that Pittman is not in custody yet, so wewon’t send out the release until he is.  Following your  

guidance last night, after he is in custodywewill send it out and I will let you know just beforewe do.  

Don  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:51 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  >  

Cc:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  >; Kjergaard,  

Alison (OPA)  >; McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA)  >  

Subject:  RE: Heads up on federal arrests and charges  

>  

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.5507

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15354  



  


   


      


   


   


  


 

   


      


   


   


     


 

   


      


      


  


  


 


       


   





      











  


  


   


                


          


  

Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 4:30 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  RE: National Guard  

And needs t  (b) (5)

-----Original Message-----

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 3:21 PM  

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Subject: FW: National Guard  

Thin  (b) (5) is fine but I'd prefe  (b) (5)

-----Original Message-----

From: Paschal, Barry (USAGAS)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:33 AM  

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >;  

Burns, Barbara (USANYW)  (b) (6) >  

Subject: National Guard  

Good morning.  

My boss recommends in nationwide messaging that w  

. As an exampl  (b) (5)

(b) (5)

It also would be in sync wit  

.  

(b) (5)

Thanks,  

Barry  

Barry L. Paschal  

Public Affairs Officer  

Interim Law Enforcement Coordinator  

Office of the United States Attorney - Southern District of Georgia Augusta USAO Federal Justice Center 600  

James Brown Boulevard P.O. Box 2017 Augusta, GA 30903 Offic  Cel  (b) (6) (b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15355  






   


      


      


   


       


    


      


        


   


                     


      


    


      


         


      


    


   


    


                    


                      


                   





                   


                  


             


                   


 


 





 


  


   


  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  4:40  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA); Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Subject:  RE:  Thank  you  

Wouldn’t this be similar to releasing AG memos?  

>(b) (6)From:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 4:31 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >  

Subject:  FW: Thank you  

Not sure of a mechanism to release an internal note to select media.  If it leaks that is one thing, altogether a  

different thing if we send it out.  

From:  Keefe, Lawrence (USAFLN)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 4:19 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >; Raimondi,  

Marc (OPA)  >; Ausiello, David (USAEO)  >  

Cc:  Keefe, Lawrence (USAFLN)  >  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  Fwd: Thank you  

Wyn, Matt, Marc and David,  

Please see below an internal USAOFLN email that I sent a moment ago to all of the employees within the USAOFLN.  

I have been encouraged to provide this internal letter to the media so that it can be published ASAP as a “quasi-Op Ed”  

in the on-line versions of the North Florida newspapers and perhaps be printed in the Sunday editions of the “paper”  

newspapers.  

As in many districts, there are scheduled protests and similar events here in Tallahassee and around the NDFL that begin  

tonight and continue through the weekend. We feel that sharing this internal message with the public will help reduce  

tensions and help the overall tense situation between law enforcement and the African-American community.  

Please let me know ASAP whether this can be shared with the media and with those outside of the USAOFLN.  

Thank you.  

Please advise.  

Respectfully,  

Larry Keefe  

United States Attorney  

Northern District of Florida  

1  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5557  






  


    


       


  


  


 


                    


       


              


             


            


                 


                


 


               


              


             


             


             


                


                


         


             


                  


             


                


                 


              


     


               


              


               


      


               


              


             


             


                 


               





  

Begin forwarded message:  

From:  "Keefe, Lawrence (USAFLN)"  >  (b) (6)

Date:  June 5, 2020 at 4:10:00 PM EDT  

To:  USAFLN-All <USAFLN-All@usa.doj.gov>  

Subject:  Thank  you  

Dear Colleagues,  

First, I want each and every one of you to know how proud I am to work and serve with you  

every day, especially during this prolonged challenging time.  

During the ongoing COVID crisis, you have masterfully juggled the dual priorities of taking care  

of your families and yourselves, while at the same time reliably shouldering the solemn  

responsibilities of your DOJ mission. In addition to overcoming the obstacles presented by  

COVID, many of you have engaged with me this past week to protect the people and uphold the  

Rule of Law and the Constitution during the “civil unrest” that has followed the killing of Mr.  

George Floyd.  

The USAOFLN has worked around the clock with the FBI and our state and local law  

enforcement partners to protect the constitutional rights of those who have chosen to march in  

peaceful protest and in other ways express their concerns in constitutionally protected ways. We  

have thus far been largely successful in protecting these law-abiding citizens and our fellow  

Americans from those who seek to incite violence, loot businesses, commit arson, destroy private  

and public property, and hijack these lawful protests in any way to serve an agenda. We will  

continue to fulfill our mission to protect the people in their peaceful exercise of their rights from  

anyone with ill intent to disrupt, deter, or detour them.  

The killing of Mr. Floyd has created an understandable national moment of awareness and  

discernment in America. In my opinion, this killing, and the chilling video of it, stir in each of us  

undeniable feelings that cover a gamut of emotions. These diverse perspectives and feelings are  

very important to acknowledge. I will say more soon about how we can share our feelings with  

each other, in safe and respectful ways, and how the women and men of the USAOFLN can take  

the path to becoming closer, more unified in purpose, and develop greater mutual sensitivity and  

awareness, as America does the same.  

The vital mission work of DOJ and the USAOFLN to protect the people and uphold the  

Constitution will continue. Even as we explore and share our own relevant feelings about this  

pivotal time in our modern history, we will continue to protect our fellow Americans in their  

exercise of their protected rights and freedoms.  

In the pursuit of justice in the aftermath of Mr. Floyd’s killing, AG Barr immediately engaged  

our DOJ sisters and brothers in an investigation into possible violations of federal civil rights  

laws. This federal civil rights investigation is running parallel with the state of Minnesota’s  

investigation of murder charges against one officer and aiding and abetting charges against three  

other officers. I have faith and trust that AG Barr and our DOJ sisters and brothers will make  

certain that justice is done as surely and swiftly as appropriate and possible in the federal  

investigation.  

2  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5557  
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The killing of Mr. Floyd has triggered concerns and impacts that reach far beyond this criminal  

investigation in Minnesota. Although the vast majority of police officers do their jobs bravely  

and righteously, it is undeniable that many black Americans lack confidence in the American  

criminal justice system.  AG Barr has said that must change, and it is the USAOFLN’s mission  

to make that change happen in the NDFL.  

In his inspiring words, AG Barr said:  

“Our Constitution mandates equal protection of the laws, and nothing less is acceptable.  

As the nation’s leading federal law-enforcement agency, the Department of Justice will do its  

part.”  

The USAOFLN shall do its part, as well.  FBI SAC JAX Rachel Rojas and I are working very  

closely right now with leaders in the African-American community to protect the peaceful  

protesters and the entire community from those who seek to use this tipping point to commit  

violence and incite riots. We are also working to educate the public about the DOJ’s unique role  

in the enforcement of federal civil rights laws. With your steadfast support and hard work, the  

USAOFLN shall continue to do its part as an integral team member within the entire DOJ.  

I extend my sincere wish that each of you has a good, safe, happy weekend with your family, as  

you remain alert and vigilant to engage when needed, around the clock, to protect the people and  

uphold the Constitution.  

Respectfully,  

Lawrence Keefe  

United States Attorney  

Northern District of Florida  

3  
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From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:45 PM 
To: Escalona, Prim F. (OLA); Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Subject: RE: Response to Congress 

Sorry for the delay. Green light. 

From: Escalona, Prim F. (OLA) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:48 AM 
To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 
Subject: FW: Response to Congress 

Can one of you sign off? 

From: Mascott, Jenn (ODAG) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:41 AM 
To: Escalona, Prim F. (OLA) (b) (6) > 
Cc: Plack, Laura (ODAG) (b) (6) > 
Subject: FW: Response to Congress 

Thanks, Prim. This looks fine to us. I clear for ODAG. I made several minor suggested edits (highlighted) below. Has 

OPA also weighed in, to be sure all of our Department statements are consistent? 

Thank you! 

Jenn 

From: Escalona, Prim F. (OLA) (b) (6) > 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:20 AM 
To: Plack, Lau ra (ODAG) (b) (6) >; Mascott, Jenn (ODAG) (b) (6) > 
Subject: Response to Congress 

Laura and Jenn, 
We have had inquiries about the federal investigation into the death of George Floyd. We'd like to get a quick answer 
back if possible. Below is what we have from CRT. Can someone in ODAG clear this? 

Thanks! 
Prim 

(b) (5) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5560 



(b) (5) 

Prim Escalona 
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
(b) (6) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.5560 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

t s t n e d J

e e D r t w Y

Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:48 PM 

To: (DO) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Buffalo USAO statement 

Thank (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI I think the coordinated that statement through Wyn.  

From . (DO) (FB (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 12:47 PM 

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) > 

Subject: Fw: Buffalo USAO statement 

(b) (6)

Hi Matt, 

Are you tracking on the 75-year-old protester who was knocked to the ground by a police officer? Our PAO 

alerted us the USAO just put out the below statement. Are you aware of it? As you can see, they don't say 

anything about investigation.  

I just talked to our PAO in Buffalo, and it sounds like we will not be opening an investigation. At this time, 

her plan is to refer inquiries about it back to the USAO.  

Thanks, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), 
(b)(7)(E) per FBI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

National Press Office 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

All correspondence contained in this e-mail, to include all names and associated contact information, may be subject to 

the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  

-

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: "Burns, Barbara (USANYW)" > (b) (6)
Date: Jun 5, 2020 12:14 PM 

Subject: USAO-WDNY 

To: "Burns, Barbara (USANYW)" > (b) (6)
Cc: 

United States Attorney James P. Kennedy, Jr. 

Western District of New York 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15359 

https://investigation.At


                                   


                                                                         


                                                        








    


                  


             


              


                   


 


                   


                   


                 


              


               


             


   


 

  

   

    


  

  


   

  


    


  

D 
□ 

FOR  IMMEDIATE  RELEASE  CONTACT:  Barbara  Burns  

JUNE  5,  2020  PHONE:  716)  843-5817(  

www.usdoj.gov  FAX  #:  716)  551-3051  /usao/nyw  (  

twitter.com/WDNYnews  

facebook.com/usaowdny  

STATEMENT  OFU.S.  ATTORNEYKENNEDY  

Last night,  after seeing  the  v  was  ideo  ofthe  incident occurring in front ofCity Hall,  I  concerned and  

immediately  contacted  both  BPD  Commissioner  Lockwood  and  FBI  Acting  SAC  Guyton.  The  officers  

involved  hav  estigation.  e  been  suspended  pending  further  inv  On  behalf  of  the  entire  law  enforcement  

community,  I offer our sincere best wishes  to  the  injured gentleman,  as  we  hope  and pray for his  speedy and  

complete recovery.  

As a community and as a nation,  we must resist the urge to  react impetuously.  Rather,  as we struggle  

with the disturbing ev  depicted on that  ideo,  I suggest that we  reflect on the words ofDr. Martin Luther  ents  v  

King,  who  said:  “Darkness cannot drive out darkness;  only light can  do  that.  Hate cannot drive out hate;  

only love can do that.  Hate multiplies hate,  violence multiplies violence,  and toughness multiplies toughness  

in a descending spiral ofdestruction…. The chain reaction ofevil  hate begetting hate,  arsw  producing more  

w  orw shall be plunged into the darkabyss ofannihilation.”ars  must be broken,  e  

# # # #  

Barbara  Burns  
Public Affairs  Officer  
United  States  Attorney's  Office  
Western District of New  York  
138  Delaware  Ave.  
Buffalo,  NY  14202  
(716)  843-5817 (office  phone)  

(b) (6) (cell  number)  
(716)  551-3051  (fax  number)  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15359  

https://facebook.com/usaowdny
https://twitter.com/WDNYnews
www.usdoj.gov


   


      


   


   


    


             


  


      


    


    


  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  4:49  PM  

To:  Burns,  Barbara  (USANYW)  

Cc:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Subject:  FW:  Buffalo  USAO  statement  

Barbara,  I’m  sure  you’re  in  touch  w/  FBI  field  office  but  just  in  case….  

From  (DO)  (FBI  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  12:47  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Subject:  Fw:  Buffalo  USAO  statement  

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.15359

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.5564  



  


   


      


   


    





  


      


   


    


  

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 4:50 PM  

To:  Moossy,  Robert (CRT)  

Subject:  FW:  Buffalo USAO  statement  

FYSA  

From  (DO) (FB  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) per FBI

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 12:47 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  Fw: Buffalo USAO statement  

>  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.15359

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15361  



  


   


      


   


    





   


      


      


    


             


   


      


   


   


    


  

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 5:07 PM  

To:  Price,  Kenji  (USAHI)  

Subject:  RE: Civil  unrest messaging  

(b) (6)

>(b) (6)From:  Price, Kenji (USAHI)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 3:15 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  (b) (6) >  

Subject:  RE: Civil unrest messaging  

Matt: Is there a good number I can use to reach you?  Thanks  

From:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 4:27 PM  

To:  Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  v>  

>

(b) (6)

(b) (6)Cc:  Price, Kenji (USAHI)  

Subject:  Re: Civil unrest messaging  

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.14988

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15374  
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From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  5:33  PM  

To:  Cardwell,  Jeff  (PAO); Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA); Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO); Hornbuckle,  Wyn  

(OPA); Creighton,  Kelly  M  (OPA)  

Cc:  Vance,  Alexa  M.  (PAO); Clark,  Melissa  D.  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  Afternoon  Clips  6.5.20  

Jeff, Alexa, Melissa, You all are doing a great job on this and thank you for your attention to it particularly throughout  

the weekend.  

Couple adjustm  covid focus to Floyd/civil unrest focus  ents: let’s shift from  

Covid focus from here on out as relates to DOJ will be prim  so please keep an  arily Bureau of Prisons (BOP)  eye out for  

those stories but civil unrest is the focus now.  

AG is doing Face the Nation Sunday so  orrow please keep eye out for any new  edia narrative that  entions  for tom  m  m  

him in particular  KK will need to know to  ake sure he’s inform  as  m ed.  

LMK if you have questions. Always available to discus  (b) (6)

Have a great weekend!  

M@  

From:  Cardwell, Jeff (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 4:59 PM  

To:  Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Tim ons, Mollie R. (PAO)  m  (b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt  

(PAO)  (b) (6) >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Creighton, Kelly M (OPA)  

(b) (6) >  

Cc:  Vance, Alexa M. (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Clark, Melissa D. (PAO)  (b) (6) >  

Subject:  Afternoon Clips 6.5.20  

Good Afternoon,  

Here are today’s clips. Have a great weekend!  

All the best,  

Jeff  Cardwell  

Office of Public Affairs  

U.S. Department of Justice  

Email  

Cell  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

COVID-19:  

Suprem Court blocks order to  ove inmates at prison infected by COVID-19 NBC  News  e  rem  

Supreme Court delays federal prison inmate’s release in Ohio ABC  News  

BOP pushes staff COVID testing responsibility onto outside program Federal  Times  s  

Other:  

AG Barr vows DOJ crackdown on violence during George Floyd protests New  York  Post  
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Full  Articles:  

Suprem Court blocks order to  ove inmates at prison infected by COVID-19 NBC  News  e  rem  

Pete Williams  

The U.S. Supreme Court on Thursday blocked a federal judge's order that required the governm  ment to begin  oving  

more than 800 inm  an Ohio prison who are  ates from  at risk of catching the COVID-19 virus.  

In a  ayor with no noted dissent, the court gave the Trum  inistration  ore  brief, order signed by Justice Sonia Sotom  p adm  m  

tim to challenge the judge's order in the lower courts.  e  

Elkton Federal Correctional Institution in Lisbon, Ohio.Elkton Federal Correctional Institution in Lisbon, Ohio.Federal  

Bureau of Prisons  

The Am  ates at the low-security Elkton Federal Correctional Institution  erican Civil Liberties Union, representing four inm  

near Canton, said at least one-fifth of the prison population is infected with COVID-19 and nine prisoners have died. But  

the inm  ply unable, based  how it's configured, to allow the required remediation.  ates say the prison is sim  on  

"Social distancing is literally im  com unal units," the ACLU told the Suprem Court. The  possible in Elkton's 150-person  m  e  

844 inmates identified as elderly and m  com  edically vulnerable "are being  pelled to live at grave risk of contagion." Their  

beds and sinks are  m  mclose together, and they  ust stand in tightly grouped lines for  eals, the lawsuit said.  

In two separate orders in April and May, a  exam  federal judge ordered the Bureau of Prisons to  ine the list of 800-plus  

inmates and determine which could be  oved to hom confinem  or  com  m  e  ent, shifted to another prison  given  passionate  

release.  

The Justice Departm  e Court to put the judge's ruling on hold, arguing that having to m  so  any  ent urged the Suprem  ove  m  

prisoners would threaten public safety and could require m  som inm  or  oving  e  ates into higher-security prisons  farther  

away from their fam  ic, cleaning  m areas  ilies. The prison has done its best to cope with the pandem  com on  every day  

with disinfectant, providing inmates with face m  m  es to reduce crowding.  asks and staggering  eal tim  

The court last m  ent's first attem  onth brushed aside the Justice Departm  pt to block the release order but left the door  

open for the governm  as, Sam  ent to try again. Justices Clarence Thom  uel Alito and Neil Gorsuch said then that the court  

should have stopped the release.  

Supreme Court delays federal prison inmate’s release in Ohio ABC  News  

Dan Sewell  

CINCINNATI -- e  ent's request to delay the release of  edically  The U.S. Suprem Court has granted the federal governm  m  

vulnerable inmates at a federal prison in eastern Ohio where hundreds have tested positive for the coronavirus.  

Justice Sonia Sotom  staying  order from a lower court to speed up the  ayor issued the brief order Thursday evening  an  

inm  until the Cincinnati-based 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals rules in the  atter.  ates' release  m  

The Suprem Court last  onth denied the governm  m  on procedural grounds. The government  e  m  ent’s request,  ainly  

appealed again. Sotom  em  Ohio.  ayor handles  ergency appeals from  

Her ruling put on hold earlier orders that the Bureau of Prisons speed up the release of m  than 800  edically  ore  m  

vulnerable inmates at a federal prison in Elkton in eastern Ohio.  

For m  new coronavirus causes  ild or m  ptom For  e, especially older adults and people  ost people, the  m  oderate sym  s.  som  

with existing health problems, it can cause m  severe  ore  illness and lead to death.  

Inmate health has em  as a m  concern  ic, and Elkton has been  erged  ajor  in Ohio and other states during the pandem  one  

of the hardest-hit prisons in the nation.  

Hundreds of Elkton inm  seven  ates have  ates and at least  guards have tested positive for the coronavirus, and nine inm  

died.  
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BOP pushes staff COVID testing responsibility onto outside program Federal  Times  s  

Jessie Bur  

The Federal Bureau of Prisons does not currently have plans to test staff m  bers directly for COVID-19 exposure and  em  

will instead rely on local institutions to track staff infection rates, BOP Medical Director Jeffry Allen told the Senate  

Com ittee  the Judiciary June 4.  m  on  

“We rely heavily on relationships and com unity partnerships for the testing of staff; we are not currently testing own  m  

staff. Our healthcare resources, our healthcare staffing resources at those levels are  arily for primary care  prim  of the  

inmate populations in conventional situations,” said Allen.  

“Now that we’re in contingency and crisis scenarios, where operations are severely affected, directing them to test staff  

would detract from their ability to  anage the inm  m  ate population and provide care.”  

Officers on  m  are seriously understaffed, resulting in  the ground say that  any locations in the Bureau of Prisons  

dangerous working conditions. (Sara D. Davis/Getty Images)  

Prison break: As the Trump administration touts prison reform as a victory, the Federal Bureau of Prisons struggles  

Officers on  m  are seriously understaffed, resulting in dangerous working  the ground say that  any BOP locations  

conditions.  

Those com unity partnerships include Centers for Disease Control program and testing centers set up by state and  m s  

local health departments.  

BOP is currently operating under criteria for internal testing that prioritizes testing inm  ptom  ates presenting sym  s, have  

likely exposure, are in an at-risk population or are m  .oving in and out of the prison system  

“We are expanding our capabilities for testing right now, and we have created som criteria based on the availability of  e  

testing resources for a given institution. We are not currently recommending that all inmates be tested, unless those  

supplies are available,” said Allen.  

As of June 1, 5,323 inm  m bers had tested positive. Over 400 of  ates had tested positive for COVID-19, wile 616 staff  em  

those staff m  bers have recovered and returned to work.  em  

AG Barr vows DOJ crackdown on violence during George Floyd protests New  York  Post  

Yaron Steinbuch  

Days after Attorney General William Barr vowed to crack down  violence and illegal acts  mon  com itted during protests  

against police brutality, the Justice Departm  es, according to  report.  ent has charged dozens of people with federal crim  a  

Am  was  m accused of brandishing  handgun before being tackled by  protester, and three right-ong those charged  a  an  a  a  

wingers who allegedly planned to incite violence during peaceful protests, Politico reported.  

The AG said in a  ists were capitalizing on the protests that followed the death of  press conference Thursday that extrem  

George Floyd in police custody, noting that 51 people have been arrested for federal crim  tied to violent behavior.  es  

som groups that don’t have  som  “There are  e  a particular ideology other than anarchy, there are  e groups that want to  

bring about a civil war,” Barr said.  

“So we are dealing with, as I say, a witch’s brew of a lot of different extremist organizations,” he added.  

Barr’s initiative, which follows President Trum  inate” the unruly protesters, has raised questions  p’s pledge to “dom  

among legal experts and som form Justice Departm  are  e  er  ent officials about whether the feds  charging people with  

offenses that would not norm  es.  ally be considered federal crim  

Barr has condemned the band of far-left m  as  estic terrorists and  militants known  Antifa, calling the group dom  com itting  

to targeting them.  
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The AG also announced that the FBI’s Joint Terrorism Task Forces would help coordinate federal, state and local  

responses to crimes com itted during the anti-police dem  m  onstrations.  

Former federal prosecutor Elie Honig told Politico that by bringing federal charges, the DOJ is “definitely sending a  

message and trying to create a deterrent effect.”  

“Getting charged by DOJ is a  uch  ore serious proposition than getting charged by the state,” Honig added.  m m  

4  
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From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 6:02 PM 
To: Weiner, Rachel 
Subject: RE: Request interview with Zach Terwilliger 

Hi Rachel, 
DOJ has been in constant comms with Post on DOJ response and Post reporters were on background call with Zach 
earlier this week. AG held press conf yesterday to discuss response as well. At this point we aren't going to go past that. 
Thanks, 
Matt 

From: Weiner, Rachel (b) (6) > 
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 12:42 PM 
To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) > 
Subject: Request interview w ith Zach Terwilliger 

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.6463 
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From:  Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 6:51 PM  

To:  Ahern, Bill (OAG); William Barr  (b)(6) William Barr
Cc:  Watson, Theresa (OAG); Levi, William (OAG)  

Subject:  Statements and Press Conference Transcription  

Attachments:  Transcription  PressConference  June5  Floyd  Riots.docx; June 4 Press Conf Opening Stmt  

v.3 (003).docx; Statements  Floyd  Riots.docx  

Please find attached the following:  

••Transcription of June 5 Press Conference (includes remarks from all component heads)  

••Your June 5 Press Conference Remarks with handwritten edits incorporated  

••All of the statements the Department has put out on Floyd and riots  

The White House has informed me there is no transcription of your call. They sent me an audio link at 6 pm.  

(https://p otect2.fi eeye.com/v1/u l?k=801728b5-dc7bc9b7-80100c50-ac1f6b01767e-

e1549db050ae4952&q=1&e=382d71eb-8898-4cf1-9494-

38ad13e6eb1b&u=https%3A%2F%2Ff.io%2FpSZD6wEB.) I’ve  assigned  an  OPA  staffer  to  transcribe  it  

tonight  and  will  send  to  you  as  soon  as  it  is  finished  (tonight).  

Kerri  Kupec  

Director  of  Communications  &  Public  Affairs  
U.S.  Department  of  Justice  

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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Press  Conference  Opening  Statement:  June  4,  2020  

Over  the  Constitution  Avenue  entrance  to  this  building  is  a  Latin  inscription  

that translates as “Everything is created byLaw and Order.”1 That  ancient  principle  

still  holds  true.  Our  free  society  depends  on  the  rule  of  law  the  assurance  that  

ordinary  citizens  can  go  about  their  lives  without  being  subject  to  arbitrary  violence  

or  fear.  When  the  rule  of  law  breaks  down,  the  promise  of  America  does  too.  

Our  Nation  is  now  confronting  two  serious  threats  to  the  rule  of  law.  The  first  

is  a  long-standing  one  but  was  recently  crystalized  and  driven  home  by  the  killing  

of  George  Floyd  in  Minneapolis.  

The  video  of  police  conduct  in  this  episode  is  harrowing.  When  you  watch  it,  

and  imagine  that  one  of  your  own  loved  ones  was  being  treated  like  that,  and  begging  

for  their  lives,  it  is  impossible  for  any  normal  human  being  not  to  be  struck  in  the  

heart  with  horror.  

This  matter  is  being  pursued  by  both  the  State  and  the  Federal  government.  

The  State  has  filed  second  degree  murder  charges  against  one  officer,  and  aiding  and  

abetting  charges  against  three  other  officers.  

As  we  typically  do  in  cases  such  as  this,  the  Department  of  Justice  is  

conducting  a  parallel  and  independent  investigation  into  possible  violations  of  

federal  civil  rights  laws.  

The  President  has  directed  me  to  spare  no  effort.  We  are  coordinating  our  

work  with  that  of  Minnesota  Attorney  General  Keith  Ellison.  As  a  matter  of  comity,  

the  Department  of  Justice  typically  lets  the  State  go  forward  with  its  proceedings  

first.  

This  afternoon,  our  United  States  Attorney  in  Minnesota  and  FBI  Special  

Agent  in  Charge  of  the  Minneapolis  Field  Office  will  attend  a  memorial  service  for  

Mr.  Floyd.  Today  is  a  day  for  mourning,  and  the  day  is  coming  soon  when  justice  

will  be  served.  

George Floyd’s deathwas not the first ofits kind, and it exposes concerns that  

reach  far  beyond  this  case.  

1 “Lege atque ordine omnia fiunt.”  
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While  the  vast  maj  ob  bravely  and  righteously,  ority  of  police  officers  do  their  j  

it  is  undeniable  that  many  African  Americans  lack  confidence  in  the  American  

criminal  justice  system.  That  must  change.  Our  Constitution  mandates  equal  

protection  of  the  laws,  and  nothing  less  is  acceptable.  As  the  Nation’s leading  

federal  law-enforcement  agency,  the  Department  of  Justice  will  do  its  part.  I  believe  

that  police  chiefs  and  law  enforcement  leaders  around  the  country  are  committed  to  

ensuring  that  racism  plays  no  part  in  law  enforcement,  and  that  everyone  receives  

equal  protection  of  the  laws.  

In  October  2019  the  President  established  the  first  Commission  on  Law  

Enforcement since the 1960’s. I am meeting later this month with the Commission  
and  have  been  talking  with  law  enforcement  leaders  around  the  country.  

In  the  weeks  and  months  ahead  we  will  be  working  with  community  leaders  

to find constructive solutions so that Mr. Floyd’s death will not have been in vain.  
We  will  work  hard  to  help  bring  good  out  of  bad.  

Unfortunately,  the  aftermath  of  George  Floyd’s death has produced  a  second  

challenge  to  the  rule  of  law.  

While  many  have  peacefully  expressed  their  anger  and  grief,  others  have  

hij  violent  rioting  and  arson,  looting  of  acked  protests  to  engage  in  lawlessness  

businesses  and  public  property,  assaults  on  law  enforcement  officers  and  innocent  

people,  and  even  the  murder  of  a  federal  agent.  

Such  senseless  acts  of  anarchy  are  not  exercises  of  First  Amendment  rights;  

they  are  crimes  designed  to  terrify  fellow  citizens  and  intimidate  communities.  

As  I  told  the  Governors  on  Monday,  we  understand  the  distinction  among  

three  different  sets  of  actors.  The  large  preponderance  of  those  who  are  protesting  

are  peaceful  demonstrators  who  are  exercising  their  First  Amendment  rights.  

At  some  demonstrations,  there  are  groups  that  exploit  the  opportunity  to  

engage  in  looting.  And  finally,  at  some  demonstration,  there  are  extremist  agitators  

who  are  are  hijacking  the  protests  to  pursue  their  own  separate  and  violent  agenda.  

We  have  evidence  that  Antifa  and  other  similar  extremist  groups,  as  well  as  

actors  of  a  variety  of  different  political  persuasions,  have  been  involved  in  

instigating  and  participating  in  the  violent  activity.  We  are  also  seeing  foreign  actors  

playing  all  sides  to  exacerbate  the  violence.  
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The  Department  of  Justice  is  working  to  restore  order  in  the  District  of  

Columbia  and  around  the  Nation.  Here  in  Washington,  we  are  working  around  the  

clock  with  local  police,  the  citizen  soldiers  of  the  National  Guard,  and  other  federal  

agencies  to  provide  safety  and  j  We  have  deployed  all  the  maj  law-ustice.  or  

enforcement  components  of  the  Department  in  this  mission,  including  the  FBI,  ATF,  

DEA,  Bureau  of  Prisons,  and  U.S.  Marshals  Service.  I  thank  them  and  all  those  

working  bravely  and  professionally  to  protect  the  District.  

The  Justice  Department  is  also  working  closely  with  our  State  and  local  

partners  to  address  violent  riots  around  the  country.  Our  Federal  law  enforcement  

efforts  are  focused  on  the  violent  instigators.  

Through  the  FBI,  U.S. Attorney’s Offices,  component  field  offices  and  state  

and  local  law  enforcement,  we  are  receiving  real-time  intelligence,  and  we  have  

deployed  resources  to  quell  outbreaks  of  violence  in  several  places.  I  urge  

governors,  mayors,  and  other  state  and  local  leaders  to  work  closely  with  their  

National  Guards  and  with  us.  The  federal  government  has  thus  far  made  [51]  arrests  

for  federal  crimes  in  connection  with  violent  rioting.  We  will  continue  to  investigate,  

make  arrests,  and  prosecute  where  warranted.  

When  I  was  Attorney  General  in  1992,  violent  riots  broke  out  in  Los  Angeles  

following  the  acquittal  of  the  police  officers  accused  of  beating  Rodney  King.  

Ultimately,  the  Department  at  my  direction  filed  federal  civil  rights  charges  against  

the  officers.  As  President  Bush  assured  the  Nation  at  that  time,  “The  violence  will  

end.  Justice  will  be  served.  Hope  will  return.” The  same  is  true  today.  The  rule  of  

law  will  prevail.  Thank  you.  
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Joint Statement of United States Attorney Erica MacDonald FBI SAC Rainer Drolshagen 

Thursday, May 28, 2020 

“The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District ofMinnesota, the Department ofJustice Civil Rights 

Division and the FBI’s Minneapolis Field Office are conducting a robust criminal investigation 

into the circumstances surrounding the May 25, 2020, death of George Floyd. The Department of 

Justice has made the investigation a p  erienced ptop riority and has assigned exp  rosecutors and 

FBI criminal investigators to the matter. 

The federal investigation will determine whether the actions by the involved former Minneapolis 

Police Department officers violated federal law. It is a violation of federal law for an individual 

acting under color of law to willfully dep  erson rotected by therive another p  of any right p  

Constitution or laws of the United States. 

The Dep  eration from all witnesses who believe they haveartment of Justice asks for coop  

relevant information and urges calm as investigators methodically continue to gather facts. 

The Department ofJustice and FBI’s comprehensive investigation will compile all available 

information and thoroughly evaluate evidence and information obtained from witnesses. Upon 

conclusion ofthe FBI’s investigation, the U.S. Attorney’s Office will determine whether federal 

criminal charges are orted by the evidence. If it is determined that there has been violationsu p  a 

offederal law, criminal charges will be sought.” 

Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on the Death of Mr. George Floyd 

Friday, May 29, 2020 

“The video images ofthe incident that ended with the death ofMr. Floyd, while in custody of 

Minneap  olice officers, were harrowing ly disturbing. The stateolis p  to watch and deep  

prosecutor has been in the process of determining whether any criminal charges are ropa p  riate 

under state law. On a arate and p  artment of Justice, including the FBI,sep  arallel track, the Dep  

are conducting indepan endent investigation to determine whether any federal civil rights laws 

were violated. Both state and federal officers are working diligently and collaboratively to 

ensure that any available evidence relevant to these decisions is obtained as quickly as 

p  our be, and will be, based on the law andossible. Under system, charging decisions must 

facts. This process is proceeding quickly. As is the typical practice, the state’s charging 

decisions will be made first. I am confident justice will be served.” 
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Attorney General William P. Barr’s Statement on Death ofGeorge Floyd and Civil Unrest 

Saturday, May 30, 2020 [Video Statement] 

“The greatness ofour nation comes from our commitment to the rule oflaw. 

The outrage of our ened to George Floyd in Minneapnational community about what ha p  olis is 

real and legitimate. Accountability for his death must be addressed, and is being addressed, 

through the regular p  of criminal justice system, both at the state and at the federalrocess our 

level. That system is working and moving at excep  eed. Already initial charges havetional sp  

been filed. That p  continues to forward. Justice will be served.rocess move 

Unfortunately, with the rioting that is occurring in many of our cities around the country, the 

voices of p  rotest being hijacked by violent radical elements.eaceful p  are 

Group of outside radicals and agitators are exp  ursue their own arates loiting the situation to p  sep  

and violent agenda. 

In many places, it a p  the violence is pears lanned, organized, and driven by anarchistic and far 

left extremists, using Antifa-like tactics, many of whom travel from out of state to promote the 

violence. 

We must have law and order on our streets and in our communities, and it is the responsibility of 

the local and state leadership in the first instance, to halt this violence. The Dep  of, artment 

Justice (including the FBI, Marshals, ATF, and DEA), and all of our 93 U.S. Attorneys across 

the country, will su p  to enforce federal law.ort these local efforts and take all action necessary 

In that regard, it is a federal crime to cross state lines or to use interstate facilities to incite or 

p  atearticip  in violent rioting. We will enforce these laws.” 
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Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on Domestic Terrorism 

Sunday, May 31, 2020 

“With the rioting that is occurring in many ofour cities around the country, the voices of 

p  rotests have been hijacked by violent radical elements. Group ofeaceful and legitimate p  s 

outside radicals and agitators are loiting the situation to p  their sepexp  ursue own arate, violent, 

and extremist agenda. 

It is time to stop watching the violence and to confront and stop it. The continued violence and 

destruction of p  erty endangers the lives and livelihoods of others, and interferes with therop  

rights of p  rotestors, well as all other citizens.eaceful p  as 

It also undercuts the urgent work that needs to be done through constructive engagement 

between affected communities and law enforcement leaders to address legitimate 

grievances. Preventing reconciliation and driving us art is the goal of these radical groupap  s, and 

we cannot let them succeed. 

It is the responsibility of state and local leaders to ensure that adequate law enforcement 

resources, including the National Guard where necessary, are loyed the streets todep  on 

reestablish law and order. We saw en olis last night, and it worked.this finally ha p in Minneap  

Federal law enforcement actions will be directed at a prehending and charging the violent 

radical agitators who have hijacked peaceful protest and are engaged in violations of federal law. 

To identify criminal organizers and instigators, and to coordinate federal resources with our state 

and local partners, federal law enforcement is using our existing network of 56 regional FBI 

Joint Terrorism Task Forces (JTTF). 

The violence instigated and carried out by Antifa and other similar group in connection with thes 

rioting is domestic terrorism and will be treated accordingly.” 

Department of Justice Spokesperson Kerri Kupec on Federal Law Enforcement Efforts 

Monday, June 1, 2020 

“Today, President Trump directed Attorney General Barr to lead federal law enforcement efforts 

to assist in the restoration of order to the District of Columbia. Beginning tonight, the 

Dep  loyed all of its law enforcement comp  FBI, ATF, DEA,artment of Justice has dep  onents 

U.S. Marshals, and BOP and is closely coordinating with the Department of Defense and the 

Dep  to maximize federal security p  throughout the District.artment of Homeland Security resence 

The Dep  olitan Police Dep  itolartment is working hand-in-hand with the Metrop  artment, the Cap  

Police, the Federal Protective Service, the U.S. Secret Service, and the D.C. National Guard.” 

Attributable to Department of Justice Spokesp  Kerri Kuperson ec 
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Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on Protests in Washington, D.C. 

Tuesday, June 2, 2020 

“Last night was a more peaceful night in the District ofColumbia. Working together, federal 

and local law enforcement made significant p  nation’s capital.rogress in restoring order to the 

I am grateful to Chief Peter Newsham and the Metrop  artmentolitan Police Dep  for their 

outstanding work and p  tional professionalism. The District is well served by this excep  olice 

force. 

I also thank Secretary of Defense Mark Esper, Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman General Mark 

Milley, and the men and women artment of Defense for their ort. I amof the Dep  su p  

p  ressed by the citizen-soldiers of the D.C. National Guard, who committed toarticularly imp  are 

serving their community, and did so with great effectiveness last night. 

Not least, I am ersonnel who helpgrateful to the many federal law enforcement agencies and p  ed 

protect the District, including the FBI, Secret Service, Park Police, ATF, DEA, Bureau of 

Prisons, U.S. Marshals Service, Capitol Police, Department ofHomeland Security’s CBP and 

Border Patrol units, and others. 

There will be even greater law enforcement resources and su p  in the region tonight. Theort 

most basic function of government is to p  eoprovide security for p  le to live their lives and 

exercise their rights, and we will meet that responsibility here in the nation’s capital.” 
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June  4,  2020  - Virtual press  conference  at  the  Department  of Justice  

AG William Barr: Thank you for joining us- at this- remote press conference. Over  the Constitution  

Avenue entrance to this  building is a Latin inscription that translates: Everything is created by law  and  

order.” That ancient principle still holds true. Our free society depends on the rule of law. The assurance  

that ordinary citizens can go about their lives  without being subject to arbitrary violence or fear. When the  

rule of law breaks down, the promise of America does also. Our nation is now confronting to serious  

challenges to the rule of law. The first  is a long standing one, but was recently crystallized and driven  

home by the killing of George Floyd in Minneapolis. The video of the police conduct in this episode as I  

said before, is harrowing. When you watch it and imagine that  one  of your own  love  ones was being  

treated this way and begging for  their lives, it is impossible for any normal human being not to be struck  

to the heart. This matter is being pursued by both the state and the federal government  – the state has filed  

already second degree murder charges against one of the officers, and aiding and abetting charges against  

the other three officers, as we  typically do in cases such as  this at the Department of Justice and the FBI is  

conducting a parallel an independent investigation into possible violations of federal civil rights laws. The  

president has  directed me to  spare no effort. We are coordinating our work with the Attorney General of  

Minnesota, and as a matter of  comedy the part of the Department  of Justice typically lets the state go  

forward with its proceedings first. This afternoon our United States Attorney in Minnesota and the  FBI  

special agent in charge of our  Minneapolis field office will attend a memorial service for Mr. Floyd.  

Today is a day of mourning. And the day is coming soon, I am confident, when justice will be served.  

George Floyd's death was  not the first  of its kind,  and it exposes concerns that reach far beyond this  

particular case. While the vast  majority of police officers do their job bravely and righteously, it is  

undeniable that many African-Americans lacked confidence in our American criminal justice system.  

This must change. Our Constitution mandates equal protection of the laws and nothing less is acceptable.  

As the nation's leading federal law  enforcement agency,  the Department of Justice will do its part. I  

believe the police chiefs and law  enforcement  officials and leaders around  the country are committed to  

ensuring. That racism plays no part in law  enforcement and that everyone receives equal protection of the  

laws. In October 2019, the president established  the first commission on law enforcement since the 1960s,  

and I am meeting with them later this month. And I have been  talking to law  enforcement leaders around  

the country,  and in the weeks and months ahead we will be working with community leaders to find  

constructive solutions so that Mr. Floyd’s death will not have been in vain. We will work hard to bring  

good out of bad. Unfortunately, the aftermath of George Floyd staff has produced a second challenge to  

the rule of law. While many have peacefully express their anger and grief, others have protests to engage  

in lawlessness violent rioting,  arson, and looting of businesses and public property, assaults on law  
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enforcement  officers and innocent people and even the murder  of  a federal  agent. Such senseless acts of  

anarchy are not  exercises of First  Amendment  rights, they are  crimes designed  to terrify fellow citizens  

and intimidate communities. As I told the governors on Monday, we understand the distinction between  

three different sets of actors here. The large  preponderance of those who are protesting are peaceful  

demonstrators who are exercising their First Amendment rights. At some demonstrations however,  there  

are groups  that exploit  the opportunity to  engage in such crimes  as looting. And finally,  at some  

demonstrations  there are extremist agitators who are hijacking the protests to pursue their own separate  

and violent agenda. We have evidence that Antifa and other similar extremist  groups as well as actors of  a  

variety of different political persuasions have been involved in instigating and participating in the  violent  

activity, and  we are also seeing foreign actors  playing all sides to exacerbate the violence. The  

Department  of Justice is working to restore order in the District  of Columbia and around the nation. Here  

in Washington we are working with the local police, the citizen  soldiers of the National Guard, and other  

federal agencies to provide safety and justice.  We have deployed all the major law enforcement  

components of the department  on this mission including the FBI, the ATF, the DEA, the Bureau of  

Prisons, and the U.S. Marshals Service. Their leaders are with me today and will be talking shortly. I  

thank all of these leaders and their components for working bravely and professionally to protect the  

District. I'm pleased to say that  actually over the last two nights, the demonstrations while large have been  

peaceful. The Justice Department is also working closely with our state and local partners to address  

violent riots around the country. Our federal law enforcement efforts are focused on the violent instigate.  

Through the FBI, U. S. Attorney's Offices, component field offices, and state and local enforcement,  we  

are receiving real  time intelligence and we have deployed resources to quell outbreaks of violence in  

several places. I urge  governors and mayors and  other state and local leaders to work closely with the  

National Guard and with us.  The federal government  has thus far  made 51 arrests for federal crimes  in  

connection with  violent rioting. We will continue  to investigate to make arrests and to prosecute  where  

warranted. When I was  attorney general 1995 and 1992,  riots broke out  os  in L  Angeles following the  

acquittal by the state of police officers accused of beating Rodney king. Ultimately, the Department of  

Justice, at my direction filed federal  civil rights charges against those officers. As President Bush assured  

the nation at that time, Quote, “The violence will end justice will be served hope will return.” The same is  

true today the rule of law will prevail thank you. Now I'd like to introduce my colleague Chris Wray, the  

Director of the FBI. And I have  to say, this is the FBI that  I've had  the pleasure of working with over the  

last few  days, the FBI that I know and love, that  have really stood up here and performed magnificently  

only here in DC, but  around the country and all their field offices. And their  enforcement functions, their  

intelligent functions are now in full gear- and I'm confident that with the FBI’s leadership. We are going  

to deal  effectively with the criminals who are involved in extremist violence.  
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FBI Director  Christopher  Wray Thank you, General, for your  leadership. Good morning, this is  : 

needless to say this is an incredibly challenging time for our country and for all the citizens  we serve.  I  

want to  ike most of you, Ibegin by expressing my deepest sympathies for George Floyd and his family. L  

was  appalled and profoundly troubled by the video images ofthe incident that ended with Mr. Floyd’s  

tragic death. Within hours of his death on May 25th  , the FBI had opened a criminal investigation to  

determine whether the actions by the former  Minneapolis Police Department officers involved violated  

federal law. We’re moving quickly in that investigation, and we’re going to follow the facts wherever  

they may lead, in our pursuit ofjustice. Mr. Floyd’s family, like a lot offamilies who have lost loved ones  

in recent weeks, are suffering right now, and trying to find a way forward. In fact, our entire country is  

trying to find a way forward. That’s because this isn’t just about George Floyd. This is about all ofthose,  

over the  years, who have been unjustifiably killed or had their rights violated by people entrusted with  

their  protection.  When  law  enforcement fails to fulfill its most  basic duty to  protect and serve its citizens,  

particularly members of a minority community, it not only tarnishes the badge we all wear, but erodes the  

trust that so many of  us in law enforcement have worked  so hard to build. And when  people feel that we  

haven’t lived up to the trust that they place in us, it is understandable that they want to speak out and  

protest and the FBI holds sacred the rights of individuals to peacefully exercise their First  Amendment  

freedoms. Non-violent protests are signs ofa healthy democracy, not an ailing one. The FBI’s mission is  

to protect the American people  and uphold the Constitution. That  mission is both dual  and  simultaneous – 

it is not contradictory. In engaging with our communities  during these  protests, we in law  enforcement  

must balance the safety and security ofour communities with our citizens’ constitutional rights and civil  

liberties. One need not  – and must not  – come at the expense of the other. In  recent days, the violence,  

threat to life, and destruction ofproperty that we’ve seen in some parts ofthe country jeopardizes the  

rights and safety of all citizens, including peaceful demonstrators and it  has to stop. We’re seeing people  

who are exploiting this situation to pursue violent, extremist agendas  – anarchists like ANTIFA, and  other  

agitators. These individuals have set out to sow discord and upheaval, rather than join  in the righteous  

pursuit of  equality and justice. And by driving us apart, they are undermining the  urgent  work and  

constructive engagement of all those  who are trying to bring us together  – our community and religious  

leaders, our elected  officials, law enforcement, and citizens alike. Many have suffered from the violence  

instigated through  these radicals and  extremists, including members of  our own law enforcement  family  – 

officers killed or  gravely injured while just doing their jobs, fulfilling their  duty to the public by trying  to  

keep  everyone safe.  To be clear,  we’re not in any way  trying to discourage peaceful protestors.  And to  
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those citizens who are out there, making your voices heard through peaceful, lawful protests,  let me say  

this – we in law enforcement hear  you. We have to make sure that our policing and our investigations are  

conducted  with the professionalism and commitment  to equal justice that you all deserve.  But  we are also  

committed to  identifying,  investigating, and  stopping individuals who are inciting violence and engaging  

in criminal activity.  So at the FBI, we’re focusing our efforts on supporting our law enforcement  

partners with maintaining public safety in the communities  we all are sworn to protect. We’re making  

sure that we’re tightly lashed up with our state, local, and federal law  enforcement partners across the  

country,  by standing up 24-hour command posts in all of our 56 field offices. We have directed  our 200  

Joint Terrorism Task Forces across the country to assist local law enforcement with apprehending and  

charging violent agitators who are hijacking peaceful protests. On a national level, we’re soliciting tips,  

leads, and video evidence of criminal activities through our National Threat Operations Center (NTOC).  

And over the past few  days, like  the Attorney General, I have been speaking with law  enforcement  

leaders in various parts of the  country to ensure that we are providing the support they need, and to let  

them know that in every community,  the FBI stands ready to assist wherever we can. The relationships  

we’ve built with our law enforcement and community partners are more important now than ever.  

Because the reality is we can’t do our jobs without the trust ofthe American people.  I want to close by  

reiterating that the FBI will remain steadfast in its mission to protect the  American people and uphold the  

Constitution. Protecting civil liberties and civil rights has been part of  our mission since the days of the  

Civil Rights Movement. Those  investigations are at the heart of what we do, for  the simple reason that  

civil liberties  and  civil rights are at the very heart  of who we are as Americans.  Before the Civil Rights  

Act of 1964, the federal government largely left protection of  civil rights to state and local governments.  

It took the Mississippi Burning case and the  Civil Rights Act  for the federal government, and the FBI, to  

get off the sidelines and to begin to fully protect civil rights for  all people ofcolor. Since then, we’ve been  

working hard to identify and prevent hate crimes and to investigate abuses of power and authority. Our  

civil rights cases are among the most important  work we do, and that will  never change.  Now, I’ll repeat  

today what I’ve long believed about the men and women oflaw enforcement:  It takes an incredibly  

special person to  willingly put  his or her life on the line for a complete stranger. And to get up, day after  

day after day, and do that is extraordinary. In these turbulent times, we won’t forget the bravery ofour  

law enforcement  members who have risked life and safety to  protect the public and keep the peace. But  

the difficulty ofthat job doesn’t diminish the role we play in society, which is to protect and serve all  

citizens  – no  matter  their race, creed, orientation, or station in life.  And when we lose sight of those  

solemn obligations to the citizens we serve, the  protectors can quickly become the oppressors, particularly  

for communities ofcolor. As law enforcement, we’re bound by an oath to serve all members ofour  
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community with equal  compassion, professionalism, dignity, and respect. The American people should  

expect nothing less from us.  

Director  of  the  United States  Marshals  Service,  Donald Washington:  Good Morning.  I am Donald  

Washington, Director of the  United States Marshals Service. First of all, thank you Attorney General  

Barr. Let me begin  by specially noting that today marks the first of three days  in which the family,  

friends,  and loved ones will host  memorials to honor the life of George Floyd in Minnesota, North  

Carolina, and in Texas. On behalf of the men and women of the United States Marshals Service, and  

personally, I extend my deepest sympathy and  my heartfelt condolences to the family of George Floyd.  

What started as past peaceful protests in Minnesota after the death of Mr. Floyd has morphed into a  

national emergency, resulting in many injuries to many people, thousands of arrests, along with arson,  

theft, and vandalism to property in many cities. As of last  night, U.S. Marshals report damage and  

vandalism to twenty one federal courthouses, located in fifteen  states and the  District of Columbia. There  

has  been damage and vandalism to many other federal properties. The U.S. Marshals Service is assisting  

other agencies in efforts to address violent disturbances that have occurred in the  District of Columbia and  

in other cities around the United States. Peaceful protests are good for our country. This right should be  

respected by all persons, and  this right absolutely deserves the full protection of officers of the law.  

Among our basic functions is the absolute duty to protect  people  who are  exercising constitutional rights.  

However, rioters, arsonists, thieves, looters, and their protagonists are criminals. They have undermined  

peaceful and lawful demonstrations and protests. These criminals threaten our basic constitutional  rights  

to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and they must be brought to justice.  Since the earliest days  

just after  our nation's birth, U.S. Marshals have worked to  ensure the rule of law  by making sure  that the  

federal judiciary and  the federal judicial process operate unfettered and  unintimidated. We have also  

worked tirelessly over  the years to bring thousands and thousands of fugitives to justice,  and today one of  

our primary missions is defined to protect endangered children.  In  the last  week, U.S. Marshals have  

coordinated with U.S. Attorneys and state, local, and federal partners to protect protesters and to address  

the criminal acts of others. Deputy U.S. Marshals are assisting with and conducting criminal  

investigations required by the criminal  acts of persons who are instigating and causing violence against  

persons and property – for such acts violate federal laws. Working with our local law  enforcement  

partners, we're also securing federal properties threatened by criminal acts in protecting persons from the  

violent acts of others. I believe strongly that this special  mission is important to our democracy.  We will  

protect those who are engaged in lawful pride protests but  we will arrest those who  commit  felonies in our  

presence. We are working violent crime warrants and investigating gang activities that incite riots or  

terrorism. We  are assisting and partnering with federal, state, and local authorities consistent  with our  
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broad federal jurisdiction. To our local governments and private sector leaders, we know that  we are  

stronger,  much stronger, when we work together. We will achieve our collective goals of protecting  

lawful protesters and lawful protests, while also enforcing the law. I do not pretend even  for a moment to  

speak for the other leaders here, but I am certain that we all want local leaders to have the confidence  and  

the conviction to  request and  utilize all available resources to fight  violence and to protect our  

communities. The U.S. Marshals Service is your partner, too. In  summary, the U.S. Marshals Service will  

continue to perform our  many day-to-day  missions,  and  we will also assist our  federal, state, and local  

partners during this emergency. We will  work urgently to keep  citizens  and law enforcers safe. I thank  

our  concerned citizens for their patience and for their continuing support, and I look forward to any  

questions you might have. Thank you.  

ATF Acting Director  Regina  Lombardo:  Good afternoon. My name is Regina Lombardo, the acting  

director of ATF. For many special agents, one of the proudest  moments is when you raise your right  hand  

to take the oath of office to support  and defend the United States constitution. And we take  that oath  

seriously. However, in the moment  we don't know exactly what we  will be faced with—what challenges  

we will have to overcome in  order to  uphold that  oath that  we took. In this moment, today, we express our  

warmest sympathies to the family of George  Floyd  and acknowledge the pain and suffering for his family.  

We also  have sympathy for those that are suffering across  the country. Unfortunately,  where our  

constitutionally protected right to  peacefully assemble has  sometimes  turned  to riots and criminal acts.  

The resulting violence involved crimes of ATF's core mission. Shootings responding to shootings,  

burglaries, arsons, bombings—especially destructive devices such as the Molotov cocktail. At the request  

of the Attorney General, ATF has  provided every available resource. We have deployed a large number  of  

special agents. Our special response team, here in our nation's capital. We have supported the Washington  

Metropolitan  Police department, the United States Secret Service, and United States park police  to protect  

the public, property, and the national landmarks that  belongs to each and every one  of you. Our national  

response teams are here in Washington, D.C. in order to quickly respond the emerging arson incidents.  

We are working with the DC fire to access and investigate the 7 incendiary fires in  the D.C. area caused  

by criminals including the arson at Saint John's church, the AFL, CIO, the National Park Service building,  

and the D.C. fire district 4 police department. The individual  we believe responsible  for that fire at the  

metro PT's 4th  district has been arrested and charged. Our certified fire investigators, chemist, fire  

engineers, and explosive specialist are working around the clock to support the ongoing safety of  

operations.  Across the country, ATF special agents—industry operations investigators from all 25 of our  
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field divisions—are responding to  shootings, arsons, bombings, and thefts of federal firearms license  

dealers. We are providing investigative support and  assistance to all of  our local and  state partners. ATF  

has  responded to  numerous shooting scenes at the disturbances  of cities that is actively working with local  

law enforcement  and we are entering those shell casings into our national integrated ballistic information  

network (NIBI). Our national tracing center  is running traces on the recovered firearms and we are  

collecting from shell casings and ballistic  evidence. Our crime gun intelligence centers are  collecting  

valuable intelligence and sharing all of that information in a joint environment. ATSJTTF representatives  

are working with the FBI in multiple cities as well as our Department of Justice partners:  the U.S. marshal  

service the D.E.A.,  and the Bureau of Prisons—all state and local federal law  enforcement working in  

partnership. Our special  agents and certified fire investigators are tracking and assisting more than 847  

arsons, over 76 explosive incidents, and providing valuable technical expertise  and intelligence support.  

Two of our national response  teams, our NRT, have been activated and responding to Minneapolis and St.  

Paul, Minnesota. We  have developed efficient and effective strategies to triage and quickly assess the  

scenes even in an unstable environment. ATF has also responded to 73 federal firearms license dealers.  

We have identified  many suspects and made arrests and recovered many firearms already. We have  

responded to assaults and murders of our law  enforcement partners. Our team of ATF professionals at  our  

national correlation center in our laboratories and  our tracing center are all  working day and night to make  

those arrests. We are on  the streets, making cases, and protecting the American public from violent  

criminals. You  do not have to be in law enforcement  to know that this is dangerous work. ATF has  

answered the call. As the Attorney General stated, “the most basic function ofgovernment is to provide  

security for the people who live their lives and exercise their rights,” and we will meet that responsibility.  

This is our mission and we deeply are committed  to  that mission:  to protect and serve. Thank you.  

BOP Director  Michael Carvajal: Good morning, my name is  Michael Carvajal,  the Director of the  

Federal Bureau ofPrisons. Bureau ofPrisons’ (BOP) staffare federal law enforcement officers, who are  

often called  upon to assist during crisis situations within our  communities.  The Attorney General asked  

the BOP to  request  and assist other law enforcement agencies in maintaining order and peace in the  

District of Columbia. BOP Crisis Management Teams are highly trained to deal with various types of  

emergency situations, including crowd control and civil disturbances.  They are experienced in  

confrontation avoidance and conflict resolution.  In the aftermath of the tragic death of George Floyd, it  is  

unfortunate these services  are necessary.  On behalf of the BOP and its 36,000 staff, I extend our greatest  

sympathies to the family for his loss. We also respect the rights of the public to express their frustration  

and grief.  We appreciate those who seek to  ensure  the events surrounding Mr. Floyd's death are never  

repeated again.  It is shameful those voices are being drowned  out by those  seeking to incite violence and  
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destroy property.  I'm proud of the work our staff do every day to  keep our  institutions safe, and honored  

they were called upon to assist our  communities.  Thank you.  

Acting Administrator  of DEA Tim  Shea:  Thank you. My name is Tim Shea, I’m the Acting  

Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and I'm honored to represent the brave men and  

women of the D EA and to share with you the important work our special agents have been performing  

these last few days.  But first I'd like to join the Attorney General and take a moment  to express my  

sincere condolences on  behalf of myself and the young men and women of the DEA to the family and  

friends of George Floyd, as well as to all those who mourn his passing. It was  a tragedy for us to law  

enforcement. The DEA's  mission, like all law enforcement partners is to protect the American people.  

Before they receive  their badge or credentials, every one  of  our special agents takes an oath to uphold the  

Constitution  and the rule of law. And that's  exactly what  they're  doing this  week. As is the case with other  

significant events, our agents have been authorized to respond as needed to violations of federal law. And  

I'm proud  of what our agency has done to assist our state  and local partners to ensure that those who wish  

to peacefully protest may do so in safety and without fear of  violence. While these events have been  

largely peaceful, agitators  continue to attempt to sow chaos. We've recovered weapons. We've had rocks  

thrown in our vehicles. Our agents along with other law enforcement partners have endured the continual  

verbal assaults. And during that  time  our  agents of acted professionally and  admirably under these  very  

difficult conditions. DEA special agents are  providing security, conducting threat assessments and sharing  

that information on potential violations of federal law  in real time.  In addition,  the DEA continues to  

investigate drug related crimes, including the theft of controlled substances from looted pharmacies,  

which is happening here in the District  of Colombia and across the country. In the national capital region,  

approximately or over 150 DEA special agents have partnered with the Metropolitan Police  Department  

at  their request, and the National Guard to enforce security posts and  maintain a secure perimeter in  

designated areas. DEA has also provided over 11 mobile response teams SRT teams who are prepared to  

respond to high-risk situations and other requests for assistance including medical services. DEA owes  

much of  this success in  enforcing our nation's drug laws to the assistance provided by the very federal  

state  and local partners that need  our help now. Every DEA agent  out on the street helps free up one of  

our  local law enforcement counterparts. In the case  of Washington the MPD to carry out their  policing  

functions and protect the public.  DEA is committed to providing that support  as long as  it's needed,  

requested, and authorized. Our country was founded  upon basic principles and rights, and the chief among  

them is the  right of free speech  and  the right to assemble  peacefully. We're supporting those rights and the  

peaceful demonstrators by enduring, by ensuring their voices can  be  heard. And that those seeking to  

exploit this situation are held to account for.  
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AG Barr:  Thank you and with that  I'll open it up to  questions.  

Questions  and Answers  Segment  

Operator:  Thank you to  ask a question please press star then one. Again that’s star then one to ask a  

question. The first question comes from Pete Williams with NBC News.  

Pete  Williams  NBC News: Thank you Mr. Attorney General. Washington DC has a lot of experience in  

dealing with large  complex events that include protests, like the inauguration or meetings of the World  

Bank. Why did you think it was  necessary for you to take command of this? And where  does that  

authority come from?  

AG:  Well I think the rioting got going I think on Friday, May 29th  , and got worse and worse over the  

weekend. It culminated, or came to  a crescendo over the weekend on Sunday evening right  around the  

White House  on H Street, on  afayette Park. And it was very serious rioting. The  the northern side of L  

Treasury Annex, Treasury Department  Annex, there was broken  into. A historical building on top of  

L  was burned down. There was a fire at the historical Saint John's  afayette Park which is federal property  

church right there across from the  White House. And the old church that goes back to the eighteenth  

century and is referred to as the “Church ofPresidents.” The rioters used crowbars to dig out the pavers at  

Lafayette Park and use them as  projectiles thrown at  secret  service and  other federal agents. There were  

numerous head injuries among other federal personnel whose responsibility- is to protect the White  

House. Just to give you an indication, but from Saturday until today and virtually, well the lion's share of  

these injuries came over the weekend,  there are 114 injuries to law enforcement. Most of those to federal-

agents, most  of those inflicted right  around the White House. There were  22 hospitalizations and most  of  

those were serious head injuries or  concussions that required  monitoring and treatment. On Monday, the  

president asked me to coordinate the various federal law enforcement  agencies not  only the multiple  

Department of Justice agencies but also other agencies such as those in the Department of Homeland  

Security, so we had  a coordinated response and with the  National  Guard and also with the DC police.  

That  morning we decided that we needed more of a buffer  to protect the White House  and to protect  our  

agents and secret service personnel, who would be reached by projectiles from H Street. I made  the  

decision that we would try to move our perimeter northward by a block to provide this additional  

protection. And later at  two o'clock on Monday I met  with all the  various law enforcement  agencies and  

we said  our tactical plan and that plan- involved moving  our  perimeter block north  to I street. It was our  
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hope to be able to do that relatively quickly before many demonstrators  appeared that day. Unfortunately,  

because of the difficulty in getting appropriate forces, and units into place by the time they were able to  

move our  perimeter up to I Street had been a number, a large number, of protesters that had assembled on  

H Street. There were projectiles being thrown and  the  group  was becoming increasingly unruly. And the  

operation to, they were asked three times if they would move back one block and they refused and we  

proceeded to move our perimeter  out to  I street. The, it is true that the Metropolitan Police have  a lot  of  

experience in dealing with demonstrations but we have a lot  of federal property. This is the federal city,  

it's the seat  of the federal government. Many of the buildings as you know and facilities here, and the  

monuments are the responsibility of  the federal government and the proceedings in process of the federal  

government take place here. And  when you have a large scale civil disturbance that is damaging federal  

property, threatening federal property, threatening federal law  enforcement officers, threatening the  

officials in government and their offices, and  our great monuments, it is the responsibility of the federal  

government to  render that protection. And we do so in close  coordination with the Metropolitan Police  

Department. Fortunately, later that evening on Monday, after we did establish a buffer zone,  we were able  

to finish that day without further significant violence from the demonstrators. And then the following two  

days were peaceful. The assemblies and the  protests were peaceful. So how we're pleased with that  we are  

working closely with the Metropolitan  Police to  plan out  the remainder of the week. Next question.  

Operator:  Our next question comes  from Pierre Thomas with ABC news  

Pierre  Thomas,  ABC News:  Good afternoon Attorney General Barr. Couple very good questions for you  

if I may. Yesterday, the department charged three members of the group or  associated with the Boogaloo  

a far right extremist group known as far right  extremists. Is it important  in your remarks and thoughts to  

point out all the different groups that are involved in  this type of violent activity? And then the second  

question is, do you  have any concerns that law  enforcement could have perhaps been  more surgical in  

how they operate on Mondays? And on many of the people who were moved forcibly were peaceful  

process protesters.  

AG:  Well I do think it's important to point out the witches brew that we have ofextremists’ individuals  

and groups that  are involved. And that's why in my prepared statement I specifically said in  addition to  

Antifa and other extremist groups like Antifa, there were variety of groups and a handful of people for a  

variety of ideological persuasions. I did make that  point. The, you know I'm  not going to  get too specific,  

but  the intelligence being collected by the U. S. Attorney’s office is particularly integrated by the FBI  

from multiple different  sources is building up. There are some specific cases against individuals, some  

Antifa related. A lot of the extremists are involved in egging on violence  and participating in violence  

providing the means of  violence and you know we are pursuing those cases. At the  same time, there's a lot  
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of, also there's a lot of disinformation out there, people posing as  members of the different groups. So you  

sometimes have to dig a little deeper to determine exactly what's going on. And  there are some groups  

that don't have  a particular ideology, other than anarchy. There are some  groups that want to  bring about a  

civil  war, the Boogaloo group that has been on the margin  of this as well trying to exacerbate the  

violence. So we are dealing with as I say a witch's brew of a lot of different extremist organizations. Oh  

maybe, Chris would have something to add to that.  

FBI Director  Christopher  Wray:  Sure, I mean, let  me say first as I've said for quite some time including  

even my first few  months in  the job we the FBI have quite a number of  on-going investigations  of violent  

anarchist extremists, including those motivated by an Antifa or Anitfa like ideology. And  we  categorize  

and treat those as domestic terrorism investigations and are actively pursuing them through our joint  

terrorism task forces. In the course of the current unrest, while the majority the protesters are peaceful,  

there are certainly instigators, agitators and opportunists seeking to exploit these demonstrations  to  

commit violence or rioting. And exactly who these people are who's driving them  what's driving them  

what tactics they use varies widely sometimes from city to city, sometimes  even from night  to night and  

we're working with all of our law  enforcement  partners to gather as  much information as we can about  

that topic and to  bring federal charges where appropriate and possible. So we're about the  violence. We're  

not  about ideology. Doesn't  matter  what  your ideology are, it is if you commit violence or rioting, or acts  

we would consider terrorism we are  going to pursue it.  

AG:  The second part  of your question  Pierre. One of the difficulties is that while there are peaceful  

demonstrators and participants in these protests, it is the instigators,  those committed to violence basically  

shield themselves by going among them and carrying out acts of  violence. Those  projectiles, I saw the  

projectiles on Monday, when I was  I went to L  to look at  the  situation. And as one  afayette Park  of the  

officials said that there are, he pointed out there are various knots of people where the projectiles coming  

from and we  could see and it  was a lot of the demonstrators. And it's hard to know  exactly where they're  

coming from. Frequently these things are thrown from the rear of the, of the demonstration. But  we could  

not  continue to protect  the federal property involved  and protect the safety of  our agents with such a tight  

perimeter  and  so  our object was to  move it out by one block. The next question please.  

Operator:  Our next question comes  from David Spock with Fox News please  go ahead.  

David Spock, Fox News:  Hello Mr. Attorney General. Yesterday your colleague over at the Department  

of Defense, Secretary Esper, expressed  some regret in the way that things were handled at  afayette  the L  

park, Lafayette square, the posing in a picture with President Trump. Said he wanted to stay apolitical  

stay out of things. As you mentioned,  you  had this job in  1992, you saw this during the Rodney king riots,  
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what do you think about politics and you believe that you're being too political in this fight by standing in  

a picture with the president in front  of the church? What is your take on this compared to what you know  

Secretary Esper said?  

AG:  I don't  know what he was conveying there. Obviously, my interest was to carry out the law  for law  

enforcement functions of  the federal government, to protect federal facilities and federal personnel and  

also to address the rioting that was interfering with  the government's function. And that was what we  

were doing.  I think the president  is the head  of the executive branch and the chief executive of the nation  

and should be able to walk outside the White House and walk across the street to the church  of  presidents.  

I don't necessarily view that as a political act I think it was  entirely appropriate for him to do. I did not  

know that he was  going to do that  until later in the day after our plans are well under way to move the  

perimeter. So there was no correlation between  our tactical plan of moving the perimeter out by one block  

and the president going over to the church. The president asked members of his cabinet to go over there  

with them the two that were present  and I think was appropriate for us to go  over with. Next question.  

Operator:  Thank you sir. Our next  question comes from Mike Balsamo with the Associated Press. Please  

go  ahead.  

Mike Balsamo  Associated Press:  Thank you  Mr.  Attorney General, can you expand a little bit on your  

comment that foreign actors are responsible or working to exploit all sides here and do you believe that  

this organized information efforts from a foreign government and have you identified you know which  

country are responsible for that? And I have a separate question to Director Carvajal if I could  right after  

that.  

AG:  Okay I may I just ask Chris ifhe cares to provide a little more detail, I’m on not sure how much  

detail you want  to get into. But people shouldn't think that  countries that are hostile to the United States,  

that their efforts to influence the US or weaken the US, of  sew discord in the U. S. is something that goes  

comes and goes with the election cycle.  It is constant. And they are constantly trying to sew discord  

among our people and there's a lot of disinformation  that circulates that  way, and I believe that we have  

evidence that  some of the foreign hackers and groups that are associated  with foreign governments are  

focusing in on this particular situation we have  here and trying to exacerbated in every way they can.  

Unless Chris has something to add I can turn it over to you.  

FBI Director  Christopher  Wray:  Not  not a whole lot I can say here- other  than to  say that it is  

unfortunately not unusual for foreign actors to  choose to try to amplify events  in this country to sow  

divisiveness and discord and in particular through the use of  state associated media from some of those  

countries but also social media provides a bullhorn  or an  amplifier to gin up more controversy where  
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controversy may already exist. And to try to generate upheaval in that regard and those foreign actors  

should know that we're watching it extremely closely and  are prepared to  act if necessary.  

AG:  And what and what's your question for Mr. Carajval.  

Associated Press:  Director can you address some concerns that  integrates last few days but the BOP,  

specifically that some officer stationed around DC have said that they've been specifically told not to tell  

people that they work for the federal government. And last  night we learned an inmate at the MDC in  

Brooklyn had died after  officers used pepper spray on him after  he barricaded himself you don't think  

they're that nonlethal force resulted in  someone's  death.  

BOP Director:  Thank you  Mike for the question let me clarify this. First of  all I'm not aware of any  

specific- Bureau of Prisons personnel being told not to identify themselves. What I attribute that to is  

probably the fact that we normally operate  within the confines of our institution and we need  to identify  

ourselves. Most of our identification is institution specific and probably wouldn't mean a whole lot to  

people in DC. I probably should have done a better job of marking them National as the agency. The  

point is well  taken, but I assure you that no one was specifically told to my knowledge not  to identify  

themselves. As for your question regarding the incident at MDC Brooklyn, what I can tell you we did do  

a press release  with the information in there.  It  was as you stated an incident involving a disruptive  

individual down in a in a cell. The officers did utilize pepper sprays you say, OC. And afterwards the  

individual  unfortunately died. What  I will tell you is that we immediately referred to in, referred the case  

to the FBI Office of Inspector General. I was  actually told notified this morning that the Office of the  

Inspector General is going to take  that case and that's about all I can comment on because the matter is  

under investigation.  

AG:  Let me just add that the Bureau  of Prison sort teams are used frequently for emergency response and  

in emergency situations and either civil disturbances or hurricanes or other things like that. They're  highly  

trained, they’re highly trained units. And in fact, in the Department  of Justice we do not really have large  

numbers of units they're trained to deal with civil disturbances how a lot of people may be looking back  

on history think we can call on hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of U. S. Marshals and that's simply  

not  the case.  Our Marshals response forces approximately 100 US Marshals. And so historically, when  

there have  been emergencies  where we have to respond with people who do have experience in  these  

kinds of  emergencies, they're highly trained people. We use what are called sort teams, response teams  

from the Bureau of Prisons and I could see a number now. In  the old system we don't wear badges with  

our name, the agents don’t wear badges and their names and stufflike that which many civilian police  

agents, I mean non-federal police agencies do. And I could, and I could understand why some of these  
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individuals simply wouldn't  want to  talk to people about who they are. If that were the case what I'll  take  

the next question.  

Operator:  Our next question  comes  from Sadie Gurman with Wall Street Journal.  

Sadie  Gurman  Wall Street  Journal:  Can  you hear me?  

AG:  Yep.  

Sadie  Gurman  Wall Street  Journal:  Hi there. Can you explain how exactly you  coordinate the National  

Guard deployment and movement in and  around Washington with various federal law enforcement  

agencies? Is it you who communicates orders to them and how  does that work?  

AG:  Well it largely depends who they’re, who they're supporting at that time. Some ofthe National  

Guard  were supporting the Metropolitan Police department and some of them would be out beyond the  

White House  perimeter working the streets with MPD. So they would be tactically attached there. Others  

we asked the National Guard to  protect federal  monuments and so number the units  maybe even, but  I  

won't speculate about a majority, a lot  of the units were dispersed around the city to  protect federal  

monuments or particular  federal facility. Those that were within the White  House area and were part of  

protecting the White House and Lafayette park area, were right that were under the direction  of the  

tactical commanders in that area. But in terms of requesting the resources and asking for  their assistance  

that was  ultimately my responsibility of ensuring that the National Guard that we  needed to support law  

enforcement  support the district were brought to bear. Next question.  

Operator:  Yes sir,  our next question comes  from Katie Benner with New  York Times please go ahead.  

Katie  Benner  New  York Times:  Hi Mr. Attorney General thank you  so  much for doing us press  

conference. I have two questions, but the  most important  probably I'd like to ask you about  your thoughts  

on police abuse of power. L  year  a law  enforcement conference he said that such abuse reflected dot  ast  at  

apples more than systemic breakdowns. But  today you said George for the death is not the first of its kind,  

while the vast  majority of officers do their jobs  briefly and righteously it's undeniable that  many African  

Americans lack confidence in the criminal justice system.  Has your thinking on whether we’re looking at  

a systemic issue or not shifted over time.  

AG:  No, my views  haven't  shifted recently, and what I see what you quoted eyes  I think is consistent and  

you were addressing the use  of  excessive force, is that not  right Katie? Is that  what you were addressing  

are you were you talking?  

New  York Times:  Yes  excessive force  
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AG:  I do think that those who engage in the car in  an excessive force that involves you know, if you  

remember federal civil rights laws address willful use of excessive force and those that engage in that  

kind of activity I think are a distinct minority.  And I think the overwhelming number  of police officers try  

conscientiously to  use appropriate and reasonable force.  

Katie  Benner  New  York Times:  And then my second question, it seems that we're ratcheting up in the  

District the tools and  the power  of the federal response. Giving DEA, BOP for  example the power to  

make arrests and wondering why that's happening now because it seems that the street have  been  

relatively calm. There's no curfew tonight I think that decision was made by the mayor because she had  

confidence that  we've sort of  returned to order.  

AG:  Well actually, after  assessing the situation last night toward the end of the evening that  is late in  

there maybe early in the morning I felt that  we  could afford to collapse up our perimeter and eliminate  

some of the check points and so forth. And take a little bit  of more low profile footprint for a couple of  

reasons. Number one I think that  we have seen the a sharp reduction in  violent episodes and peaceful  

demonstrations  and our hope  and expectation is that those  will continue. And also because we now have it  

on  hand sufficient resources we feel to deal with that  contingency if that if violence  increases. So I do  

think that  over the weekend and certainly at the beginning of  this week we had a phenomenon around  the  

country the number  of cities getting extremely violent. A lot of  officers have been heard around the  

country a lot of victims a lot of property damage. As I said on Sunday, it  was probably the peak of  

violence and DC and on Monday, we were still facing very large demonstrations that were belligerent and  

throwing projectiles  well into the evening ultimately- ended- more peaceably. So idea as I said because I  

told the governors on Monday, it's very important and to use sufficient  forces law  enforcement to  

establish law and order in the city when you have riots running. If you  use insufficient resources it's  

dangerous for everybody.  It's  dangerous for the officers. It's dangerous for the protesters. It's dangerous  

for the population because things can easily get out of control and you lose control of events that's what  

riots are.  And the way to address it is to make sure the resources  are  there and the people understand the  

resources  are there to deal with that kind of violence. And I think it's that occurred it provided  

environment where things could. Down  and  they did quiet down.  
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ARREST MADE FOR THE ARSON OF FAYETTEVILLE’S 

HISTORIC MARKET HOUSE 

RALEIGH, N.C. A Fayetteville man was arrested today f taking part in theor 
arson ofFayetteville’s Market House af  ul demonstrationter an otherwise peacef  
over the death ofGeorge Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota, turned violent, 
Robert J. Higdon Jr., U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District ofNorth Carolina 
announced. 

Charles Anthony Pittman, ofFayetteville was arrested by special agents ofthe 
ATF and is charged by complaint with one count ofmaliciously damaging 
property owned or possessed by an institution receiving f  inancialederal f  
assistance. Pittman will make his initial appearance June 9, 2020, by 
videoconf  bef  U.S. Magistrate Judge Robert T. Numbers, II.erence ore 

According to the complaint, on May 30, 2020, an otherwise peaceful protest in 
downtown Fayetteville turned violent when several individuals set fire to the 
Market House. A local television crew caught Pittman on camera showing a red 
gasoline container to the crowd below bef  he poured its contents throughoutore 
the f  the second story. Pittman ran out of  as the floorloor of  the Market House 
caught on f  aire with other individuals, including an employee, still inside. As 
result ofthe f  massire, the Market House sustained charring and wood loss to 
the second story floor. 

Earlier that same day, Pittman broadcasted a Facebook Live video while he 
drove around the Market House tra fic circle. Pittman claimed to be scoping out 
the scene, as terhe discussed whether the Market House should come down. Af  
noting the inaction ofthe peaceful protesters, saying they would just “barbeque 
and mildew,” Pittman promised the Facebook Live audience that he would be 
back. Pittman wore the same shirt in the Facebook Live video that he wore later 
at the Market House fire. 

The count charged in the criminal complaint carries a statutory mandatory 
minimum term ofimprisonment ofseven years, a maximum potential penalty of  
40 years in prison, and a maximum f  $250,000.ine of  

Robert J. Higdon Jr., U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District ofNorth Carolina 
credited the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives, and the 
Fayetteville Police Department (FPD) with the investigation leading to today’s 
arrest. Assistant U.S. Attorneys Chad Rhoades and J.D. Koesters ofthe 
U.S. Attorney's O fice’s Criminal Division are representing the government. 

The charges and allegations contained in the complaint are merely accusations, 
and the defendant is presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty. 

# # # 

Do not reply to this message. Ifyou have questions, please use the contacts in the 
message or ice of  airs at 202 514 2007.call the O f  Public A f  

Fo low us: 
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From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  6:52  PM  

To:  Storm,  Nicholas  (USAKYW);  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Subject:  RE:  op-ed  for  approval  

Good thx  

>(b) (6)From:  Storm,  Nicholas  (USAKYW)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 3:01 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  v(b) (6) >  

Subject:  RE:  op-ed  for  approval  

Thanks,  Wyn.  

>(b) (6)From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 2:26 PM  

To:  Storm,  Nicholas  (USAKYW)  (b) (6) >; Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  v(b) (6) >  

Subject:  RE:  op-ed  for  approval  

Suggested  some  eedits  below,  Matt  may  hav more  

From:  Storm,  Nicholas  (USAKYW  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June  05,  2020 1:53 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA  (b) (6) >; Lloyd,  Matt (PAO  (b) (6)

Subject:  op-ed for  approval  

Below  is  a  statement  from  U.S.  Attorney  Coleman  that  he  would  like  to  use  as  an  op-ed  in  the  Louisville  newspaper.  

Thanks  for  your  work  on  this.  

(b) (5)

1  
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(b) (5)

####  

Nick  Storm  

Public  Affairs  Officer  

United  States  Attorney’s  Office  

Western  District  of Kentucky  

717  West  Broadway  

Louisville,  Kentucky  40202  

(502) 708-3200  

Visit  our  /usao-wdky  website  http://www.justice.gov  

Follow  us  on  Twitter  @WDKYnews  

2  
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From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  6:58  PM  

To:  Navas,  Nicole  (OPA);  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Subject:  RE:  Potential  story  for  DEA  NY  Field  Division  in  ref  support  to  NY  LEAs  

Sounds  like  consensus  from  OAG  i  (b) (5) but  this  should  be  Tim’s  call.  

From: Navas,  Nicole  (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday,  June  5,  2020  2:06  PM  

To: Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  (b) (6) >;  Lloyd,  Matt  (  (b) (6) >;  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (PAO)  OPA)  

(b) (6) >  

Subject: FW:  Potential  story  for  DEA  NY  Field  Division  in  ref  support  to  NY  LEAs  

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.5533
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  7:09  PM  

To:  Ryan  Lucas  

Subject:  RE:  pattern-or-practice  investigations  

you  can  us  ame quotese the s  on  background  

From:  Ryan  Luca  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020  3:42  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Am I  to  take  Tessa’s  tweets  as  an  official  representation  ofDOJ’s  position?  

Sent  from  my  iPhone  

On  Jun  5, 2020, at  3:27  PM, Lloyd, Matt  (PAO)  

?  
https://twitter.com/tcberenson/s  /1268231140311252992?status  20  

https://twitter.com/tcberenson/s  /1268231372214239236?status  20  

>  (b) (6)

>  

Subject:  Re:  pattern-or-practice investigations  

(b) (6)

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

From:  Ryan  Luca  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020  10:26  AM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO  

Subject:  pattern-or-practice investigations  

(b) (6)

Hey  Matt,  

Kerri  referred  me  to  you  for  ques  on  pattern  or  practice  inves  .  My  ques  for  tions  tigations  tions  

you  are:  

_has  tigation  into  the  Minneapolis  DOJ  opened  a  pattern-or-practice  inves  PD  in  light  of  Floyd's  

death?  

_If  not,  why  not?  And  is  idering  doing  sit  cons  o?  

_What  pattern-or-practice  inves  has  adminis  tigations  DOJ  opened  under  this  tration?  

Thanks,  

Ryan  

Ryan  Lucas  

NPR  Jus  pondent  tice  Corres  

9  (b) (6)
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(b) (6)

(b) (6)

____________________________________ 

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020 7:09  PM  

To:  Goeglein,  Tim  

Subject:  RE:  ICYMI  |  Attorney General  Barr:  “The  Rule  of Law Will  Prevail”  

thx  

From:  Goeglein,  Tim  

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 3:41  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >  

he Rule of Law Will Prevail”  

Praying for you  

tsg +  

On Jun 5, 2020, at 3:26 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

?  
Thank you  

It’s been  a week  

>  

Subject:  Re: ICYMI  |  Attorney General Barr: “T

> wrote:  (b) (6)

From:  Goeglein,  i  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday,  June 5,  2020 10:23 AM  

Subject:  ICYMI  |  Attorney General Barr: “T

(b) (6)To:  Lloyd, Matt (PA  

he Rule of Law Will Prevail”  

Shared  very  widely  

Tsg  

+  

ICYMI  |  Attorney General Barr:  “The  Rule  ofLaw  Will  

Prevail”  

Today,  Attorney  General  Barr  provided  an  update  on  the  
Administration’s  efforts  to  keep  American  communities  safe  and  put  an  

end  to  the  rioting,  looting,  and  violence.  

PresidentTrump is committed to ensuring justice for all, and has directed his  

administration to spare no effort in the George Floyd case.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15915  



                    


             


            


              


          


       


               


           


  


                 


             


            


             


            


             


        


          


            


                   


              


             


              


          


               


        


            


   


                 


            


            


   


                  

            


            

           


            


            


                 


           


            


              


               


             


  

l

l

l l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l l

l

l

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “This matter is being pursued by both the state and 

the federal government. The state has filed second degree murder charges against one 

officer, and aiding and abetting charges against three other officers. As we typica ly 

do in cases such as this, the Department of Justice is conducting a para l andel  

independent investigation into possible violations of federal  rights lcivil  aws. The 

president has directed me to spare no effort.” 

In order to protect the rule of law, President Trump is ending the senseless acts of 

anarchy which have hijacked the protests. Rioting, arson, looting, and violence will 

not be tolerated. 

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “Unfortunatel  oyd’s deathy, the aftermath of George Fl  

has produced a second cha lenge to the rule of l  e many have peacefu law. Whil  y 

expressed their anger and grief, others have hijacked protests to engage in l  essnessawl  

— violent rioting and arson, looting of businesses and publ  ts on lic property, assaul  aw 

enforcement officers and innocent peopl  agent.e, and even the murder of a federal  

Such senseless acts of anarchy are not exercises of First Amendment rights; they are 

crimes designed to terrify fe low citizens and intimidate communities.” 

All major Federal law-enforcement components have been deployed and are working 

with the National Guard and local police to help keep our streets safe. 

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “The Department of Justice is working to restore order 

in the District of Columbia and around the nation. Here in Washington, we are 

working around the cl  ocal  ice, the citizen sol  Guard,ock with l  pol  diers of the National  

and other federal agencies to provide safety and justice. We have depl  theoyed a l  

major l  uding theaw-enforcement components of the department in this mission, incl  

FBI, ATF, DEA, Bureau of Prisons, and U.S. Marshals Service. I thank them and a l  

those working bravel  y to protect the District.”y and professiona l  

There is clear evidence that radicals like Antifa have been involved in instigating 

violence in our communities. 

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “At some demonstrations, there are groups that 

expl  ooting. And fina loit the opportunity to engage in l  y, at some demonstrations, 

there are extremist agitators who are hijacking the protests to pursue their own 

separate and violent agenda.” 

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “We have evidence that Antifa and other similar 
extremist groups, as we l as actors of a variety of different pol  persuasions,itical  
have been invol  ent activity. Weved in instigating and participating in the viol  
are al  aying a l  ence.”so seeing foreign actors pl  sides to exacerbate the viol  

The Administration is working in real time to respond to outbreaks of violence, 

having already made 51 arrests for federal crimes tied to the violent rioting. 

· ATTORNEY GENERAL BARR: “Through the FBI, U.S. Attorney’s Offices, component 

field offices, and state and loca aw enforcement, we are receiving reall  -time 

inte l  oyed resources to que l  ence in severaligence, and we have depl  outbreaks of viol  

places. I urge governors, mayors, and other state and l  l  oseloca eaders to work cl  y 

with the National Guard and with us. The federal government has thus far made 51 

arrests for federal crimes in connection with viol  continue toent rioting. We wi l  

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15915 



      


  

investigate,  make  arrests,  and  prosecute  where  warranted.”  
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From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  7:20  PM  

To:  Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO)  

Cc:  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA);  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA);  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA);  Clark,  Melissa  

D.  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  Media  Inquiry  from  Sasha  Ingber  - Newsy  

gracias  

-----Original Message-----

From: Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday,  Ju  5, 2020 7:14 PM  ne  

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Cc:  Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  (b) (6) >;  

Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  (b) (6) >; Clark, Melissa D. (PAO)  (b) (6) >  

Su  iry from Sasha  Ingber  Newsy  bject:  Re: Media Inqu  -

Already did, she contacted me  directly earlier.  

> On Ju 5, 2020, at 7:11 PM, Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  n  > wrote:  (b) (6)

>  

> Think we send this one to FBI  

>  

> -----Original Message-----

> From: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

> Sent: Friday,  Ju  5, 2020 12:12 PM  ne  

> To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

> Cc: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

> Su  iry from Sasha Ingber  Newsy  bject: FW: Media Inqu  -

>  

>  

>  

> -----Original Message-----

> From: no-reply@u  sdoj.gov>sdoj.gov <no-reply@u  

> Sent: Friday,  Ju  5, 2020 11:59 AM  ne  

> To: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

> Su  iry from Sasha Ingber  Newsy  bject: Media Inqu  -

>  

> Date Friday, Ju  5, 2020  11:58am  EDT  ne  -

>  

> Name: Sasha Ingber  

>  

> Email Address:  (b) (6)

>  

> Topic: Civil Rights  

>  

> Media Outlet: Newsy  

>  

1  
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> Deadline:  Ju  8, 2020  ne  

>  

> Inquiry:  

> I'm  a DC-based TV reporter at  Newsy, a national cable and digital channel that is owned by Scripps  and geared at  

millennials.  

>  

> I'm working on  story abou  someone at  a  t Antifa in connection to the allegations of violence at the Floyd protests. Is  

DOJ available for a  te, taped video interview?  5-10 minu  

>  

> Also, Attorney General Barr said today in the briefing that  the federal government  has made 51  arrests for federal  

crimes in connection with violence at the protests. Cou  give me a sense of how many of them were members of  ld you  

Antifa, the Boogaloo grou  ps?  p, and any other extremist grou  

>  

> Before this, I was a reporter at NPR, as well as Smithsonian and National Geographic. And in 2015, I was at the U.S.  

State Department, monitoring and debu  ssian disinformation.  nking Ru  

>  

> My  cell  (b) (6) .  're safe and well.  Hope you  

>  

> Thanks so  ch,mu  

> Sasha Ingber  

>  

>  

2  
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Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 5, 2020 7:30 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO)  

Subject:  RE: Media Inquiry from Duaa Eldeib - ProPublica Illinois  

Community Relations Service is a quasi independent part of CRT that quietly answer invitations from  

communities to do conflict resolution activities, typically where there is racially charged unrest. Actually I'm  

surprised they haven't come up yet in all this. https://www.justice.gov/crs/our-focus/race  

CRT fornt office should be up to speed on whether they are deployed. Typically they operate under the  

radar, but we have sometimes acknowledged they are working to reduce tensions etc  

-----Original Message-----

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 7:25 PM  

To: Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO)  >; Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

>  

Subject: FW: Media Inquiry from Duaa Eldeib - ProPublica Illinois  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

What in the wild west is CRS? The only CRS I know is the Congressional Research Service  

-----Original Message-----

From: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:55 PM  

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  

Cc: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO)  

(b) (6)

(b) (6) >; Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: FW: Media Inquiry from Duaa Eldeib - ProPublica Illinois  

-----Original Message-----

From: no-reply@usdoj.gov <no-reply@usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 2:42 PM  

To: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: Media Inquiry from Duaa Eldeib - ProPublica Illinois  

Date Friday, June 5, 2020 - 2:42pm EDT  

Name: Duaa Eldeib  

Email Addres  (b) (6)

Topic: Other (please specify at the top of your message)  
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Media Outlet: ProPublica Illinois  

Deadline: 6/10/20  

Inquiry:  

RE: Community Relations Service  

I'm a reporter with ProPublica Illinois. I'm working on a story related to the federal response to the recent  

protests in Chicago and wanted to know more about CRS' role in Chicago. Is there someone from the  

Midwestern Regional Office I can speak to about this? Thank you.  

Best,  

Duaa Eldeib  

Reporter, ProPublica Illinois  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15938  



Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 7:39 PM 

To: McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Raimondi, Marc (OPA); Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) 

Subject: RE: NDTX charges 2 men for theft from FL // RE: Heads up on federal arrests and 

charges 

Awesome, I will raise this on the call monday 

From: McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 6:40 PM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) (b) (6) > 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA) v(b) (6) >; Kjergaard, 

Alison (OPA) (b) (6) > 

Subject: Re: NDTX charges 2 men L // RE: Heads up on federal arrests and chargesfor theft from F  

I think it would be great to encourage the offices to add them to their posts and then we can or theshare them. F  

NDTX surveillance video, their office’s tweet about the press release incorporated an ATF tweet with the video, and 

we shared. 

On Jun 5, 2020, at 6:30 PM, Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

A lot of offices are filing images with their complaints. Can we start tweeting some of these images, ormaybe 

encourages the office to tweet them so we can lift them up? 

> (b) (6)

>wrote: (b) (6)

From: Dooley, Erin (USATXN) > (b) (6)
Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 4:50 PM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) > 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA) v>; Kjergaard, 

Alison (OPA) >; McGowan, Ashley L. (OPA) v> 




  


   


      


    


         


                 





        


    


      


   


       


 


                  


                       


                 


 


          


                    


           


   


      


   


       


     


                 


 


                 


                  


 


                


        


  

F

F

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)
FSubject: NDTX charges 2 men L // RE: Heads up on federal arrests and chargesfor theft from F  

Hey Wyn, 

NDTX just complainted two guys who stole 40+ firearms from a gun range during the protests in Dallas. 

ATF released surveillance video of them leaving the range earlier this week for ID purposes, but it’s not super 

compelling footage. 

The third burglar in the video is still at large, and ATF is offering a $10k reward. 

Here’s the releasewe plan to put out shortly: 

<image001.jpg> 
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Two  Men  Charged  with  Theft  ofFirearms  During Protests  
ThirdBurglary SuspectStill atLarge,  RewardOffered  

Two men who exploited the chaos ofDallas’ Black Lives Matter protests to steal firearms  
have been charged with gun crimes, announced U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of  
Texas Erin Nealy Cox.  

Demonte Kelly, 18, and Lejael Rudley, 19, were charged via criminal complaint with theft  
from a Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) and possession ofstolen firearms.  

“Theft offirearms will always trigger swift law enforcement action,” said U.S. Attorney Nealy  
Cox. “We are thankful to the members ofthe public who stepped up to help law enforcement  
track down these men and their stolen guns.  This prosecution sends a message: Federal law  
enforcement will not allow criminals to use the turmoil facing our city as cover for their own  
lawless ends.”  

“Recovering stolen firearms is a priority for ATF and the community,” stated ATF Special  
Agent in Charge ofthe Dallas Division Jeffrey C. Boshek II. “My thanks to the agents,  
investigators and members ofthe public who worked swiftly to identify these men so quickly  
after the burglary.”  

According to the complaint, filed June 4, a surveillance camera recorded three men exiting  
DFW Gun Range around 1:45 a.m. on Sunday, May 31, shortly after the theft ofmore than 40  
firearms.  

In the span of just 80 seconds, the trio allegedly pried open the side entrance ofthe facility,  
grabbed three rifles posted on the wall, and smashed glass cases to snatch several dozen  
handguns stored within.  

Following ATF’s release ofthe surveillance video, a tipster identified one ofthe men as  
Demonte Kelly, ofDallas.  

Dallas police officers tracked Mr. Kelly to a hotel in southeast Dallas, where they observed  
him interacting with two men: Mr. Rudley and a third man, later identified as S.J. Mr. Kelly  
then drove offin a red Jeep with paper plates.  

With ATF running point on surveillance, Dallas police conducted a traffic stop on the Jeep.  
Inside the vehicle, officers discovered one ofthe stolen firearms.  

During a subsequent interview with ATF, Mr. Kelly identified himself in the surveillance  
video, admitted to burglarizing the gun range, and gave agents written consent to search his  
hotel room. He also admitted to selling one ofthe stolen firearms to an unknown individual.  
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Inside his hotel room, agents recovered four additional stolen firearms, 76 round ofassorted  
ammunition, and crack cocaine.  

ATF also interviewed Mr. Rudley, who also admitted to burglarizing the gun range and gave  
agents written consent to search his hotel room, where agents recovered a sixth stolen  
firearms.  

A criminal complaint is merely an allegation ofwrongdoing, not evidence. Mr. Kelly and Mr.  
Rudley are presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty in a court of law.  

The defendants made their initial appearances before U.S. Magistrate Judge David L. Horan  
Friday. Ifconvicted, they face up to 20 years in federal prison.  

The third individual allegedly involved in the burglary, identified as S.J., remains at large.  
ATF and the U.S. Attorney’s Office urge the public to report any information they have on the  
whereabouts ofS.J. or the stolen weapons: 888  ATF  TIPS, ATFTips@atf.gov,  
http://atf.gov/contact/atftips, @Reportitcom, or text ATFDAL to 63975. ATF has partnered  
with the National Shooting Sports Foundation to offer a $10,000 reward.  

The Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives and the Dallas Police Department  
conducted the investigation. Assistant U.S. Attorneys Gary Tromblay, Joe Magliolo, and Keith  
Robinson are prosecuting the case.  

###  

For more information,  please contact  Public  Affairs  Officer Erin  Dooley  at  214-659-8  or erin.dooley@usdoj.gov.707  

<image002.jpg>  

<image003.jpg>  
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---

(b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Erin  Dooley |  Public Affairs |  U.S.  Attorney’s Office - Northern  District of Texas |  214-659-8707 |  

erin.dooley@usdoj.gov |  @erindooley  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >  (b) (6)
Sent:  Wednesday,  June 3,  2020 9:51 AM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  >  

Cc:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >;  Raimondi,  Marc (OPA)  >;  Kjergaard,  

Alison  (OPA)  >;  McGowan,  Ashley L.  (OPA)  >  

Subject:  RE:  Heads up on  federal arrests and  charges  

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.15337
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  8:04  PM  

To:  Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO)  

Subject:  Re:  Did  this get  flagged  for  the  WH?  Do  you  know  who  in  OPA  knew  about  it?  

We  all  did  

On  Jun  5,  2020,  at  7:49  PM,  Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

Fox: [VIDEO] “US Attorney Bill McSwain  says America is at  crossroads ba  etween  

peaceful protests and b  to  ,” TuckerCarlson, June 4, 2020, 9:00 PM  ending  the mob  

Asmall percentage ofpeople are trying to hijack ourDemocracy, says Bill  McSwain,  
U.S. attorney for the Eastern District ofPennsylvania. McSwain describes the  
challenges facing federal law enforcement as a result of looting and riots in  
Philadelphia. [WATCH]  

Mollie  Timmons  

Office of Public Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b) (6)
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(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  8:08  PM  

To:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Cc:  Paul,  Sharon  (USAILC);  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA);  Kjergaard,  Alison  (OPA)  

Subject:  Re:  Website  topic  ?  

Yes agree Sharon  

On Jun 5, 2020, at 7:39 PM, Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Thank you, Sharon. A lot of great work this week  

> wrote:  (b) (6)

From:  Paul, Sharon (USAILC)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 6:27 PM  

To:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Cc:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  

>; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >  

Subject:  Re: Website topic ?  

For the record, I didn’t assign a topic this time.  

The local PD PIO called and asked when we would have it on our website - he was watching for it and  

wanted to share it - because they view this as good as we are going into another weekend and there is  

misinformation that they want to manage.  

All to say I’m passing along what we’re doing is appreciated and valued. And I thought we could use that  

on a Friday evening :)  

Sent from my iPhone  

On Jun 5, 2020, at 5:10 PM, Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

wrote:  

Ha this is way over my paygrade.  I elect Ashley to decide whether another category  

makes sense. I’m not a fan of “protest activity” as a standing category.  I would think  

maybe national security is close  

>  

>  

>  (b) (6)

From:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 5:28 PM  

To:  Paul, Sharon (USAILC)  (b) (6) >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  

(b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Hornbuckle,  

Wyn (OPA)  >  (b) (6)

Subject:  RE: Website topic ?  

1  
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That’s  a  Wyn  or  Matt  policy  call.  I  just  toil  down  here  in  the  salt  mines,  he  makes  

the  big  decisions.  

From:  Paul, Sharon (USAILC)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 5:27 PM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  

>; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >; Hornbuckle,  

Wyn (OPA)  >  

Subject:  RE: Website topic ?  

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

That  would  help  in  a  search  for  these  kinds  of  cases.  

From:  Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 4:23 PM  

>  (b) (6)

To:  Paul, Sharon (USAILC)  >; Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  

>; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >; Hornbuckle,  

Wyn (OPA)  >  

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  RE: Website topic ?  

Good  q  are  NatSec  charges.  Maybe  we  should  create  auestion.  Not  all  these  

special  protest  violence  category?  

From:  Paul, Sharon (USAILC)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Friday, June 05, 2020 5:20 PM  

To:  Kjergaard, Alison (OPA)  >; Raimondi, Marc (OPA)  

>; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  >; Hornbuckle,  

Wyn (OPA)  >  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject:  Website topic ?  

When  we  put  these  releases  on  our  websites,  how  are  we  to  flag  them  ?  
Yesterday,  I  selected  national  security,  thinking  that  was  the  most  appropriate,  
but  I’m  looking  for  something  more  definitive  or  if  I  shouldn’t  select  a  ‘topic’  at  
all  ?  

Thank  you,  
Sharon  

Sharon  J.  Paul  
V  W  Coor./Public  Information  Officer  
U.S.  Attorney’s  Office,  Central  District  of  Illinois  
Springfield,  Ill.  

Direct  ;  Cell  (b) (6) (b) (6)

2  
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Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  9:45  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Subject:  FW:  List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  (attached)  

Attachments:  List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged.docx  

From: Vance,  Alexa  M.  (PAO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Friday,  June 5,  2020  2:18  PM  

To: Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  (b) (6) >;  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  (b) (6) >  

Subject: RE:  List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  (attached)  

What  do  you  all  think  of this  formatting?  Do  wewant  to  include all  the cases  listed  in  the attached  document?  

Thanks!  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15970  
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Exe 1pt: 

ROU DUP 

Two rimiuaJ complaint w · fil d ann-d. y v ning in fi d ra1 omt il1 Brooklyn 
barging two wom n and a man \\itb u ing and att mpting to 1 improvi d 

in ndiary d. vie commonly known a .. folotov ocktail .. to damag and 
d tro. w York City Po1ic D partnl nt D hicle . 

Def ndant olinford 1atti and rooj Rahman, oth r id nt of Brooklyn w r 
an t d in a van arly aturday morning whil all gedly in po ion of 
xplo iv d · c ompon nt ho1tly aft r Rahman hurl d a Molotov cocktail at 

an l\TYPD vehid b for fl eing \\ith Matti . eparat complaint charg 
amantha had r, a r id nt of at kill N wYotk who w arr t daft r 

alleg dlythrowing a Moloto\' cocl'tail at an 1\t\'PD vehicl occupied by four police 
officer . 

onti1111e Reading_ 

--

f f

Alexa Vance 

O fice of Public A fairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:15 AM 

To: Vance, Alexa M. (PAO) 

Cc: Kjergaard, Alison (OPA) 

Subject: FW: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached) 

> (b) (6)

> 

> 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Morales, Arlen (USAEO) > (b) (6)

Sent: Friday, June 05, 2020 9:02 AM 

To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA) 

Cc: Ausiello, David (USAEO) 

Subject: RE: List of Federal Riot Cases Charged (attached) 

Morning Wyn, 

> 

> 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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Latest  list  attached.  

R,  

Arlen  

From: Morales,  Arlen  (USAEO)  

Sent: Thursday,  June 4,  2020  3:29  PM  

To: Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Cc: Ausiello,  David  (USAEO)  

Subject: RE:  List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  (attached)  

Wyn  latest  doc attached.  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Sent: Thursday,  June 4,  2020  11:21  AM  

To: Morales,  Arlen  (USAEO)  

Cc: Ausiello,  David  (USAEO)  

Subject: RE:  List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  (attached)  

Thanks  Arlen  for the assistance,  excellent  work  

>  (b) (6)

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

From: Morales,  Arlen  (USAEO)  >  (b) (6)

Sent: Thursday,  June 04,  2020  7:57  AM  

To: Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Cc: Ausiello,  David  (USAEO)  

>  

>  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

Subject: List  of Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  (attached)  

Morning  Wyn,  

Updated  list  attached.  

Arlen  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15970  



     
     

     

    

    
  

  

   

   

   

    


    


   


   


         
     

 

   


   


   

     
  
  
  

   
     

  
  


   

 

  


   

   


   


   


    


   


  

         
    

    


  


   

          
 

  


   


    


        
    
    

  

  

   

  

   


   

 

        
     

  

 


  

    

   


 

        
     

     

   


  


        
   

     


   


    


   

     
   

   

    


  

   


    


  

List  of  Federal  Riot  Cases  Charged  
Updated: 6.5.20  9:00 a.m. (ET)  

DATE  DISTRICT  DEFENDANT(S)  CHARGE(S)  PRESS  RELEASE  

6/4/20  NV  Tyree  Walker  
Devarian  Haynes  
Ricardo  Densmore  

One  count  ofconspiracy  
to  commit arson  
One  count  ofarson  

Three Men  Face Federal  Arson  

Charges For Setting Fire  To  

Police Patrol  Vehicle During  

Protest In  Downtown  Las  

Vegas  

6/4/20  WDMO  Matthew E.  Madden  18  USC  922(g)(3),  drug  
user  in  possession  ofa  
firearm  

KCK Man  Arrested  for  

Attacking Officers at Protest  

Charged  with  Illegal  Firearm  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

6/4/20  

WDNY  

NDIL  

CDIL  

AZ  

Deyanna  Davis  
Semaj  Pigram  
Walter  Stewart  

Courtland  Renford  

Adam  Walton  

Ca’Quintez  Gibson  

Loren  Reed  

Davis,  Pigram,  Stewart:  
Felon  in  possession  ofa  
firearm.  
Renford:  federal  grand  
jury has  returned  a  
separate  indictment  
charging  the  defendant  
with  arson  (see  6/1/20  
WDNYPress  Release  re  
Renford).  

Four Defendants Charged  In  

Two Separate Indictments For  

Their Roles In  Incidents Of  

Violence Associated  With  Civil  

Unrest In  Buffalo  

18  USC  922(g)(1);  felon  in  
possession  ofa  firearm  

Man  Charged  in  Federal  Court  

With  Illegally Possessing  

Loaded  Handgun in  Chicago  

18  U.S.C  2101,  Inciting  a  
Riot  

Federal  Complaint Charges  

Peoria  Man  with  Using  

Internet to Incite Rioting in  

Peoria  

Title  18,  United  States  
Code,  Section  844(e)  for  
using  the  internet  and  
telephone  to  willfully  
threaten  to  unlawfully  
damage  or  destroy a  
building  by fire  

Page  Man Charged  with  

Threatening  to  Burn Page  
Magistrate  Court  

6/4/20  NJ  Carlos  A.  Matchett  18  USC  2101  
Use  ofa  facility of  
interstate  commerce  to  
organize,  promote,  
encourage,  participate  in,  
and  carry on  a  riot  

Atlantic  City  Man Charged  

with  Rioting  

6/4/20  SDIN  Antonio  Wooden  18  U.S.C.  922(g)(2)  and  
(3);  fugitive  and drug  user  
in  possession  ofa  firearm.  

Federal  charges filed  from  

incident  during  Saturday’s  

protest/rioting  

6/3/20  EDMO  Devante  Coffie  18  U.S.C.  922(u),  burglary  
from  firearms  dealer  

St.  Louis County Man Faces a  

Federal  Firearms Charges in  

Connection  to the Burglary of  

the Southside Pawn  Shop  

6/3/20  NDIL  Kevin  D.  Tunstall  
Johnnie  L.  Lee  

One  count  of illegal  
possession  ofa  firearm  by  
a  convicted  felon  

Two Convicted  Felons Charged  

in Federal  Court With  Illegally  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.15970-000002  
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.5.20 9:00 a.m. (ET) 

Possessing Loaded Handguns 

in Chicago 

6/3/20 NDIL Joseph Hammond 18 USC 922(g)(1); felon in 
possession ofa firearm 

Chicago Man Facing Federal 

Firearm Charge After Allegedly 

Pointing Loaded Gun at 

Federal Agent 

6/3/20 MA Vincent Eovacious Civil disorder and 
possession ofa Molotov 
cocktail 

Worcester Man Charged with 

Civil Disorder and Possession 

of a Destructive Device 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

UT 

WDKY 

Jackson Stuart 
Tamowski Patton 

Tevin R. Patton 

One count ofarson for 
allegedly setting fire to a 
Salt Lake CityPolice 
Department vehicle 

Salt Lake City Man Arrested On 

Federal Arson Charges For 

Alleged Burning Of Salt Lake 

City Police Patrol Car 

Prohibited person in U.S. Attorney’s Office 

6/3/20 MDFL John Wesley 
Mobley, Jr. 

possession ofa firearm Prosecuting Armed Felon From 

Tennessee Arrested During 

Louisville Protest And Riots 

False impersonation ofa 
federal officer 

Convicted Felon Charged With 

Impersonating A Deputy 

United States Marshal At 

George Floyd Protest 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

6/3/20 

6/2/20 

WDPA 

NV 

MDTN 

NDIL 

Melquan Barnett 

Stephen T. Parshall 
aka “Kiwi,” 

Andrew Lynam 
William L. Loomis 

Wesley Somers 

Timothy O’Donnell 

Malicious destruction of 
property using fire or 
explosives 

Erie Man Charged with Arson 

for Setting Fire at Erie Coffee 

Shop during Protest 

All charged with: One 
count ofconspiracy to 
damage and destroy by 
fire and explosive; and 
one count ofpossession of 
unregistered firearms, 
that is, a destructive 
device 

Joint Terrorism Task Force 

Charges Three Men Who 

Allegedly Sought To Exploit 

Protests In Las Vegas And 

Incite Violence 

Malicious destruction of 

property using fire or 
explosives 

18 U.S.C. § 844(i), arson  

Hendersonville Man Facing 

Federal Arson Charges In  
Co nection To Metro 

Courthouse Fire During Protest 

Chicago Man Arrested on  

Federal Arson Charge for 
Allegedly Setting Fire to 
Chicago Police Vehicle 

6/2/20 NDIL Brandon Pegues 
Amber L. Peltzer 

Pegues: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 
felon in possession of a 

firearm 
Peltzer: 18 U.S.C. 922(g), 

felon in possession of a 
firearm 

Two Individuals Charged in  
Federal Court With Illegally 

Possessing Loaded Handguns 
in Downtown Chicago 

6/2/20 NJ Justin Spry Attempt to Damage 
Government Property by 

Middlesex County Man  
Arrested for Attempting to Set 
Fire to Trenton Police Vehicle 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15970-000002 
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List of Federal Riot Cases Charged 
Updated: 6.5.20 9:00 a.m. (ET) 

Fire, 18 USC 844(f)(1) and 

(2) 
Attempt to Damage 
Property in Commerce by 

Fire, 18 USC 844(i) 

6/2/20 NDTX Emmanuel Quinones 18 U.S.C. 875(c) (interstate 

threatening 
communications) 

Man Who Brandished Assault 

Rifle at Protest Charged With 
Making Threats 

6/2/20 

6/1/20 

6/1/20 

5/31/20 

MN 

WDNY 

MN 

EDNY 

Garrett Patrick 
Ziegler 

Fornandous Cortez 
Henderson 

Courtland Renford 

Matthew Lee Rupert 

Colin ford Mattis 
Urooj Rahman  

Samantha Shader 

The defendants are charged 
with arson and possession  

of Molotov cocktails. 

Two Individuals Charged With 

Throwing Molotov Cocktails 

Into Dakota County 

Government Building 

18 USC 844(i), 
destroying/attempting to 
destroy a building used in  

interstate commerce 

Buffalo Man Charged With 
Arson After Throwing A 

Burning Basket Into Buffalo 

City Hall During Weekend 
Protests 

18 U.S.C § 231(a)(3) (civil 
disorders) and 2101 (riots); 

26 U.S.C. § 5845(f), 
5861(d), and 5871 
(unregistered firearms) 

Federal Criminal Complaint 
Charges Illinois Man With 

Traveling To Mi nesota To 
Riot, Possession Of Explosive 

Devices 

Mattis/Rahman: 
causing damage by fire and 

explosives – police 
vehicle); 18 U.S.C. 2 

(aiding and abetting) 
Shader: 18 U.S.C. 844(i) 
(causing damage by fire 

and explosives – police 
vehicle 

Two Brooklyn Residents and a 
Greene County Resident 

Charged in Co nection with 
Molotov Cocktail Attacks on  

the NYPD 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.15970-000002 
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(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

m

Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:50 PM 

To: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: FW: today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials 

Attachments: 2020.06.03 Remarks to State and Local Officials.docx 

>(b) (6)From: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 9:13 AM 

To: Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA) (b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO) (b) (6) >; Plack, 

Laura (ODAG) (b) (6) > 

Cc: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) (b) (6) >; DuCharm  (b) (6) >;e, Seth (ODAG) 

Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG) (b) (6) >; Bissex, Rachel (OAG) (b) (6) > 

Subject: RE: today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials 

A few edits to the text are attached. Copying Rachel forOAG. 

Is there anyone elsewho should review form  ing, or should we go ahead and post on DOJessage consistency/tim  

websitewith DAG speeches? 

From: Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA) > (b) (6)

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6:54 PM 

To: Plack, Laura (ODAG) > 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) >; Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG) >; Kupec, Kerri 

(OPA) >; Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG) >; DuCharme, Seth 

(ODAG) > 

Subject: Re: today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials 

I like the idea! Also, I ran it by IGA, they like the idea and have no concerns. ended we note the rem  wereReco m  arks 

“delivered to State, local, and Tribal officials from across the country.” 

Danielle Douglas 

Office of Legislative Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

On 4 Jun 2020, at 6:00 PM, Plack, Laura (ODAG) >wrote: (b) (6)

? 

Thanks, Matt. Danielle, what do you/OLA think about posting the remarks to the DOJ website 

(“prepared for delivery”)? 

Laura 

>(b) (6)From: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 4:02 PM 

To: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG) (b) (6) >; Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA) 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.16175 



   


      


   


       


  


    


      


       


   


      


   


       


              


   


      


    


       


     





       


                


  


          








               


              


  


    


      


      


    


     





      


               


                  


              


  

v>; Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  v>  

Cc:  Plack, Laura (ODAG)  >; Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG)  

>; DuCharme, Seth (ODAG)  >  

(b) (6) (b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

Subject:  RE: today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials  

Think that’s fine  

From:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG)  

Sent:  Thursday, June 4, 2020 3:21 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  (b) (6) >; Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA)  

v(b) (6) >; Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  (b) (6) >  

Cc:  Plack, Laura (ODAG)  (b) (6) >; Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG)  

>; DuCharm  (b) (6) >(b) (6) e, Seth (ODAG)  

Subject:  RE: today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials  

Following up on item below.  Should Danielle go ahead and checkwith WH IGA?  

>  (b) (6)

From:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday, June 3, 2020 5:25 PM  

To:  Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA)  

Cc:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG)  

v>(b) (6)

v(b) (6)

(b) (6)

>; Plack, Laura (ODAG)  (b) (6) >;  

Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG)  >; DuCharme, Seth (ODAG)  

>  

Subject:  Re: today's rem

(b) (6)

arks to 3500 state/local officials  

Thinkwe should wait and get through tom  orning. AG doing presser and don’t want to get  orrow m  

ahead of him.  

On Jun 3, 2020, at 4:15 PM, Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA)  

wrote:  

?  

DAG Rosen,  thank you  so  much for your remarks  on  today’s  call.  I am sure  IGA  

would appreciate  that,  and I would be  happy  to  confirm with them.  Matt – thoughts  

from OPA side?  

>  (b) (6)

v>  (b) (6)

From:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG)  >  (b) (6)

Sent:  Wednesday, June 3, 2020 4:10 PM  

To:  Plack, Laura (ODAG)  v(b) (6) >; Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

(b) (6) >; Douglas, Danielle E. (OLA)  (b) (6) >  

Cc:  Hovakimian, Patrick (ODAG)  (b) (6) >; DuCharme, Seth  

(ODAG)  >  (b) (6)

Subject:  today's remarks to 3500 state/local officials  

Attached is the outline/notes that I used for today’s remarks during the IGA conf call with  

state and local officials.  Query whetherwe should ask IGA if it would be helpful if DOJ  

formatted into a “prepared for delivery” text, and posted as  y rem  on DOJ website?  m  arks  

Document  ID:  0.7.4848.16175  
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 11:17 PM 

To: Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO) 

Cc: Lloyd, Matt (PAO) 

Subject: Re: Governor Call 

Thank you! 

On Jun 5, 2020, at 9:26 PM, Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO) 

Matt called me saying the link theWH was wrong, that it was of the VP. 

I googled the call and it looks like CNN has  cript of it up ite (apologiesa rough trans  on theirwebs  , didn’t 

realize it would be on the internet). 

I can try to get the official audio tonight and clean up the transcript but in themeantime, this is what is  

on CNN. 

Mollie Timmons 

Office of Public Affairs  

U.S. Department of Justice 

> wrote: (b) (6)

(b) (6)

https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/politics/wh-governors  ts-call-protes /index.html 

TRUMP: People here that you'll be s  here. He's  ofeeing a lot of. Gen. Milley is  head of the joint chiefs  

staff, a fighter, a war hero, a lot of victories and no es  to ee theway it'slo s and he hates  s  being handled 

in the variou s  and I jus  here, Bill Barr, and wewilltates  t put him in charge. The attorney general is  

activate Bill Barr and activate him very strongly. We're strongly -- the s  e isecretary of defens  here. 

We're s  ts You have to getmuch tougher. You're gonna get over it. I know Gov.trongly looking for arres . 

Walz is on the phone and we s  t couple of dayspoke and I fully agreewith theway he handled it the las  , I 

asked him to do that. You know, a lot ofme -- we have all themen and women that you need. But 

people aren't calling them up. 

You have to dominate. If you don't dominate, you'rewas  run all overting your time. They're going to 

you, you'll look like a bunch of jerks You have to dominate, and you have to t people, and you. arres  

have to try people and they have to go to jail for long periods of time. I saw what happened in 

Philadelphia. I saw what happened in Dallas where they kicked a guy to death. I don't know if he died or 

not but if he didn't, it's a miracle, what they did to him, they were kicking him like I've never seen 

anything like it in my life. 

They don't talk about that, they talk about a lot of other things but they don't talk about that but I saw 

what happened in Dallas and thos  , they're all on camera, they'rewis  . coming frome kids  eguys And it's  

the radical left, you know it, everybody knows it, but it's  o , and it's people that figure they canals looters  

get free stuff by running into s  and running out with televis  ets I s  it, a kid get a lot of stores  ion s  . aw tuff, 
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he puts it in the back of a brand new car and drives off. 

You have every one of these guys on tape, why aren't you prosecuting them? Now the harder you are, 

the tougher you are, the le s likely it is that you're going to be hit. This is a movement. We found out 

they're delivering s  to various  s  , your people know about it now. But weupplies  place in variou tates  

found out many things, it's like a movement, and it's a movement that if you don't put it down, it'll get 

worse and worse, this like Occupy Wall Street. It was  as  omebody sis  a dis ter until one day, s  aid, that's  

enough and they just went in and wiped them out and that's the last timewe ever heard the name 

Occupy Wall Street, until today when I heard about it, I heard Occupy Wall Street. I haven't heard about 

it, I heard about it today for the firs  eemed on wall treet.t time in a long time. They were they forever it s  s  

they clos  trict of theworld, total domination, they were orderinged up Wall Street, the financial dis  

pizzas, nobody did anything. 

And then one day s  aid that's  , and thenomebody s  enough, you're getting out of herewithin two hours  

after that everythingwas beautiful and that was  t timewe heard about it. Thes  amethe las  e are the s  

people. These are radicals and they're anarchis . tsts They're anarchis , whether you like it or not, I know 

s  are different pers  ions  OK. I fully unders  tand both.ome of you guys  uas  and that's  tand that. I unders  

I'm for everybody. I'm repres  enting radical right radical left -- I'menting everybody, I'm not repres  --

repres  happened before, it'senting everybody but you have to know what you're dealing with. But it's  

happened numerous times And the only time it' s  ful is  t of you are. ucce s  when you'reweak. And mos  

weak. 

And I will say this, what's  Angeles I have a friend who lives  Angeles They sgoing on in Los  -- in Los  . ay all 

the s  are gone. They're all broken and gone. Themerchandis  gone. It's a shame. It didn'ttorefronts  e is  

look as bad as  the s  hine, I don't know. But in Los  , the sthat to me, maybe it was  uns  Angeles  torefronts  

are gone. Philadelphia's a me s  horrible. And that was, Philadelphia, what happened there is  on 

televis  tores  howed up to top them. Therewas  --ion, they're breaking into s  and nobody s  even s  no 

nobody s  s  hington, they had large groups  , they attackedhowed up to top them. Was  , very large groups  

the AFL-CIO building. So they attacked (INAUDIBLE) friends  very interes  hington, which is  ting. But Was  

was under great control. But we're going to have it undermuch more control. We're pouring in -- we're 

going to pull in thousands of people (INAUDIBLE) of the DC police, themayor, themayor ofWashington 

DC and Secret Service did a very good job around theWhite Hous  ole, their primary functione but their s  

is around theWhite House. 

But and we're going to clamp down very, very s  t (INAUDIBLE) and you'lltrong. And you better arres  --

never s  tuff again and you'll have to let them know that. They're trying to get people out on bailee thi s  

in Minneapolis. I unders  e guystand they're out there trying to get all thes  out on bail. So you have them 

on tape. You have them on television. In history, there's  onever been anybody taped s much committing 

a crime. You have these guys throwing rocks  how them las  tations on one of, they s  t night on one of the s  

the networks throwing a big brick, and they had him in s  like a fielder.low motion replay. Like it's  

Catching a ball or throwing a ball you have the s  ee exactly who he islow motion replay, you s  , everybody 

knows. 

You have everybody on tape, you gotta arres  e people, you gotta try them. And if they get fivet all thos  

years or ten years  or ten years There's  ay that and the, they have to get five years  . no retribution. So I s  

word is dominate. If you don't dominate your city and your state, they're gonna walk away with you. 

And we're doing it in Was  omething that people haven't shington, in DC, we're going to do s  een before. 

But we're going to have total domination. And then you have to put them in jail and you have to 

authorizewhatever it is  you authorize, and with that I'll let Bill Barr s  and, whoever it is  ay a few words  

then I'll let Gen. Milley s  go, Bill.peak. Let's  

ATTORNEYGEN. BILLBARR: I know the situations vary around the country but it s  that seems  ome of the 

common dimens  are, you have control of (?) protes  , you have opportunis  ,ions  ters  tic people like looters  
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but in many places  t places  ingredient of extremis  t agitators  are, if notmos  , you have this  t anarchis  who 

riding the (INAUDIBLE). 

Law enforcement response is  we dominate the s  , as  ident snot gonna work unle s  treets  the Pres  aid. We 

have to control the streets. e as  trationsIf we treat thes  demons  , the police are pinned back, guarding 

places and don't have the dynamic ability to go out and arres  . t st the troublemakers They're jus tanding 

in a linewatching the events Then when they dis  e the crowds  go running off in. pers  , the crowds  

different directions  looting and everything. We have to control the crowd and not, create havoc, there is  

react to what's happening. And that requires s  ence. In many places it will require thea trong pres  

National Guard and when there's a s  ence, (INAUDIBLE) to defend buildings  trongtrong pres  or a s  

pres  are quieting down, as  .ence to control the crowd, things  in Minneapolis  

Some places may not require the National Guard and I think that New Jers  o been doing aey s far has  

very good job working with s  s  there buttate police and the New York Police. And we'll eewhat happens  

the key is you have to have adequate force. That brings up law enforcement, even federal law 

enforcement, workingwith your state and local law enforcement, to bemore dynamic and to go after 

the troublemakers To go after the guys  and (INAUDIBLE) ... running around. that are throwing the bricks  

s  . treet and arres  ed.tarting fires They have to be taken from the s  ted and proce s  

The structurewe're going to us  the joint terroris  k force, which I know mose is  t tas  t of you are familiar 

with. Tried and true s tem, it's  tic and homegrown terroris , and we're going toys  worked for domes  ts  

employ that model. It already integrates your s  intelligence driven and it willtate and local people and it's  

go operational. That's -- wewant to lean forward (INAUDIBLE) anyonewho violates a federal law in 

connection with this rioting. 

But we need to have people take control of the s  otreet s that we can go out and work with law 

enforcement, s  e people in the crowd, isay hello to the law enforcement. And identify thes  olate, pull 

them out, prosecute. 

ago, is  .TRUMP: So the best example, I alluded to it a couple of seconds  Minneapolis It was incredible 

what happened in the s  ota. They were a laughingstate ofMinnes  tock, all over theworld. They took over 

the police department. The policewere running down the s  irens  t of themtreet, s  blazing, the res  

running, it was on camera. And then they wiped out, you probably have to build a new one. I've never 

seen anything like it and thewholeworld was laughing. Two days  later, I s, three days  poke to the 

governor, the governor's I think on the call and he's  uddenan excellent guy, and all of a s  --

And I s  e the National Guard and take numbers  t, thenaid you gotta us  (INAUDIBLE). They didn't at firs  

they did, and I'll tell you that's true, I don't know what it was  thos  , third night, fourth night,... e guys  

they walked through that s  butter. They walked right through and you haven't had anytuff like it was  

problem s  -- since and I mean they know they're not going to go there, they're going to go ome other 

place. But once you called that and you dominated, you took theworst place and you made it -- they 

didn't even cover it last night because therewa os little action. So, you dominated, you dominated. 

Now what happened in New York, I have to tell you, I live in Manhattan. What's going on in Manhattan, 

I have no idea. New York's fines  -- . I don't know what'st, they gotta be they need to do their jobs  

happening in Manhattan but it's terrible. And becaus  New York, becaus  Manhattan, it gets a lote it's  e it's  

of pre s, so pend a lot of time on it. but New York isthey really s  gonna have to toughen up and we'll 

s  t police force in the country, 40,000 people Iend you National Guard if you want. You have the larges  

unders  going on in New York is  terrible.tand, but what's  terrible, it's  

TRUMP: ... 40,000 people I understand, but what's going on in New York is terrible. It's terrible. Of all 

Angeles  toresthe places, what went on last night in Los  with the s  and the ... is terrible. Total 

domination, you have to dominate. Yeah, go ahead Bill. 

BARR: Something the Pres  aid reminded me. The reas  treetsident s  on you know we have to control the s  
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is not jus  the opportunity to get the bad actors  e theyt to bring peace to that town, but to give us  becaus  

are going to go els  trongewhere, we're picking up information. And when they run into a tough nut...a s  

police force and National Guard are looking for s  o they can go and overwhelm theecondary target...s  

local police force. So, in s  tates  what we're hearing.everal of your s  you know that's  

So, that's why it' s  ional ins  to theo imperativewe can't play whack-a-molewe have to...profe s  tigators  

leadership group. And theway to do that is to s  trong start with a s  tatement. 

TRUMP: If you'reweak and don't dominate the streets they're gonna stay away from you until you 

finally do it, and you don't want that. Philadelphia, you better toughen up becaus  going on inewhat's  

Philadelphia like New York is terrible. It's terrible. You better toughen -- they never leave. I know you 

want to s  ready to come in aay all...hundred people. You've got a big National Guard out there that's  

time like now. I tell you, what they did in Minneapolis was incredible. They went in and dominated. And 

it happened immediately. 

All of the s  aid to me, 'wow look at all thesudden my wife s  e people.' They got out and werewearing dark 

black uniforms. They got out and they were there in the hous and they walked right down the ses  treet, 

knocking them out with tear gas, tear gas. e guysThos  , they were running. And the next night it was  

much le s and then the next night, it's  .like you know what happened, they went to other cities They're 

all looking forweak s  . they're going to search out for perhapspots Now what they're going to do is  

smaller cities, s  . You've got to arres  e people. You've got to t thesmaller places  t thes  arres  e people and 

you've got to judge them, and you can't do the deal where they get oneweek in jail. Thes  tse are terroris , 

thes  ts  to our country.e are terroris , they're looking to do bad things  

They're Antifa and they're radical left. And the reas  is  e they've beenon you have other radicals becaus  

watching this for years  . . Go back and study Occupy Wall Street,, many years And they don't like this  

because you'll s  , a thing of beauty, everybody s  eas  'ee theway that is  aid 'I can't believe how y it was it 

was an hour of...and when it was all over it was a beautiful thing. And that's theway it has to end for 

you, alright s  e.ecretary of defens  

ESPER: Thank you Mr. Pres  and attorney general's  toident. If I could build on your comments  comments  

give some some quick s  . e, the Department of Defens  in full s  tatestats So, of cours  e remains  upport of s  , 

the s  , Department of Jus  deployed intate governors  tice...law enforcement. Right now we 17,000 folks  

the National Guard in 29 s  ...fewer than 200 people deployed in the Baltimore s  well as theirtates  tate as  

guard. So as the Pres  , Minnes  done aident and the AG have rightly pointed out, Minneapolis  ota, has  

fantastic job. 

By Saturday morning, after the chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff and I s  e the governor increasuppos  ed 

their presence 10-fold I think the evidencewas clear from Saturday night and Sunday night. And so, in 

my urging I agree, we need to dominate the battle s  ources  . I stand ready thepace...res  in the guards  

chairman s  ready, the head of the National Guard s  ready to fully s  oftands  tands  upport you in terms  

helping mobilize the guard and do what they need to do. Again, mos  not been calledt of the guard has  

up. There's only a few tates  s  wheremore than 1,000 troopss  that...two tates  have been called up. I 

think the s  k and dominate the battle s  di s  , and we getooner that you mas  pace, the quicker this  ipates  

back to a -- the right normal. 

TRUMP: I don't know what it is, politically where you don't want to call out people. They are already 

willing and able they want to fight for the country. I don't know what it is Someday you'll have to. 

explain it to me. But it take s  hocked there's  ,o long to call them up. We'rewaiting for you, we're s  areas  

LA, we're s  ing the greates  ource you can us  tuffhocked you're not us  t res  e and they're trained for thi s  

and they're incredible. Why you're not calling them up? I don't know, but you'remaking a mistake 

because you'remaking yourself look like, look like fools And s. ome have done a great job. A lot of you, 

it's not, it's  very bad for our county. You know what, other countries  , they'renot good, it's  watch this  
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watching us and they s  hover.' And we can't be a pusay 'boy they're really a pus  hover. And you have all 

the resources, it's  ourcesnot like you don't have the res  . 

So I don't know what you're doing. We'll take s  tions  ... I think Tim is on the phoneome ques  if you want 

now, Tim Walz. Again, I was very happy with the las  . andt couple of days Tim you called up big numbers  

the big numbers knocked them out s fas  like bowling pins All right, anybody, I gue so t it was  . it's  

hashtag...right? Hashtag ... The governors  on any .... has  ... anybody wanton audio, the governors  htag 

to s  up there. Brian you want to peak? Georgia, Brian Kemp.peak? Brian is  s  

KEMP: Hey, good morning, Mr. President. I can just give you a quick update, I'll talk through this  fasas  t 

as I can from starting on Friday night. We have been talking to the city of Atlanta in preparation to 

s  t but als to protect lives and the property of the citizens in Atlanta and aroundupport peaceful protes  o 

the s  o, we have theminds  trong actions  t the dis  .tate of Georgia. But als  et to take s  agains  ruptors  

We had 500 guard called up and ready to s  well as  tateupport as  thewhole thingwe had in our s  

operations centerwe activated. We had the Georgia State..., Georgia National Guard, the Department of 

Natural Res  and then we us  , Department ofource team of rangers  ed ourDepartment of Corrections  

Juvenile Jus  ion, they all have certified officers Two oftice, the Department of Community Supervis  . 

those have instant res  e teams  e to...pris  ruptions And thospons  that they us  on dis  . e people are really 

good at doing that. We had all of those team standing by to help Friday night. It became evident that 

APD needed our help, and wewent in there and I think did a good job in a really tough situation to calm 

things down. 

And then Saturday weworked with theirwhole team we had a major from the Atlanta Police 

Department embedded in our s  center. We had one of our people in their operationtate operations  

and I was  tate opscenter so we had constant communications  in the s  center all three nights for a very 

long time s I got to s  firs  ,o ee this  thand. But that coordination that wewere able to havewith the locals  

with the guard, the s  ources  well as having surveillance in the air,tate patrol and all our other res  as  

especially Saturday night, was awesome. 

And we had a lot of people that did the right thing, we s  t. Andupported them in the peaceful protes  

when the curfew hit, they went home. And what we s  the dis  tayed. And s you knewaw was  rupter s  o 

thos  what we did over theewere the people that wewere going to have to deal with. And that's  

weekend. Jus  real quick. We did s  t night wewere ... a lot of thet two other things  ee in Savannah las  

instigators in Charlotte, South Carolina on Saturday night were coming to Savannah on last night. 

Wewerewatching that. We got in place early so the attorney general correct in swas  ayingwe could 

watch thos  that you knew were profe s  , if you will. We knew that they were ... officee folks  ionals  

supplies and areas  Wewere s  e becaus... urveilling that. They ended up moving thos  e they figured out 

wewerewatching them and jus  e I think wewere there early and really I think they onlyt becaus  ... 

arres  t pers  ted was  from out of s  t thing I will tellted 10 people. And the firs  on they arres  was  tate. The las  

you is this  team mos  aved an Atlanta police officer's  t nightGeorgia National Guard medics  t likely s  life las  

when he rammed by a dis  ...ruptor on a four-wheeler. And they put a tourniquet on him and helped him 

hospital and it was great to ee that. So thank you for your ss  upport of the guard. 

TRUMP: Thank you Brian very much. And you did a good job, it looked like Atlanta was a much different 

placewith a little time so that ... was pretty rough. Tim Walz I don't know if you've left yet for your 

conference, I know you had a conference. You were the one that didn't have a conference. Uh, is Tim 

there? I'd like to maybe have him explain the difference between the beginning and the end. Tim are you 

there? 

WALZ: I am. Thank you, Mr. Pres  per for yourident. And I want to give a thank you to Secretary Es  

strategic guidance, very helpful. Yeah our ... grieving and in pain. And I would jus ay as  theis  t s  far as  ... 

the peaceful protestors were expecting an out ... that is real they wouldn't ... if therewere a man dying 
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in front of them. That part of it then of course sparked civil t, there, therewere actorsunres  and I would 

like to believe they were ... ota but they're not ... an i s  Policehere in Minnes  uewith theMinneapolis  

Department. But once that s  to s  ... ... t few days I don't believe anybody wouldtarts  pin the in the firs  . 

have had a big enough force to do this. Wemobilized ... Thursday and Friday. 

I had mobilized ... cene. But one of ourabout 750 to 1,000 ifwe could get a National Guard onto the s  ... 

in state history for civil rights  till overwhelmed. At that point ... I hopeor civil obedience and wewere s  ... 

the National Guard. And that's what the Pres  alluding toident was  ... 

WALZ: But I think, again, Mr. Pres  ked (INAUDIBLE) it'sident, I hope, you as  going to be very critical. 

There are (INAUDIBLE) legitimate anger and here our problems wouldn't be ... if we cannot be 

(INAUDIBLE) we've got to have the res  to maintain (INAUDIBLE) and we're going to have toources  

trans  the trans  the catalys  tartedition back. (INAUDIBLE) overwhelming here is  ition back is  t that s  

(inaudible) what happened with Minneapolis police department. So (INAUDIBLE) a lot of (inaudible) 

s  and the peaceful protes and obvious  ... you'vepecific leaders  ts  ly (INAUDIBLE) I think the guidance is  

got to get a handle on it with that force. That is abs  ition in theolutely (INAUDIBLE). And then the trans  

next phas  trying to get thos  ts  thate is  e (INAUDIBLE) for the peaceful protes and (inaudible) to do things  

we have to look at of how do we get reform. And (INAUDIBLE) a tragedy that I still (INAUDIBLE) we 

avoided was the truck s  ands  ters  at that point in timepeeding down the highway with thous  of protes  ... 

we do not know...that was a (INAUDIBLE) ... ofwhether it was going to be intentional. As it turned out, 

it was a confus  cared driverwho didn't want to leave the inters  awed and s  tate, turned into that, s  

(INAUDIBLE) pulled out of the vehicle. Some of you recall that it looked like...during Rodney King. But 

the truck never (INAUDIBLE) but hewas (INAUDIBLE) he s  about (INAUDIBLE)aid that that crowd was  

and they pulled him in which dees  ituation and as  aid, las  calm andcalated the s  (INAUDIBLE) s  t night was  

(INAUDIBLE) 

TRUMP: But Tim, it s  me incredible difference between your great s  terday and the dayhows  tate...yes  

before compared to the first few days was  tjus ... 

WALZ: Absolutely. 

TRUMP: Never s  ...een anything like it 

WALZ: Absolutely. 

TRUMP: But the police force didn't take it over. And I don't blame you. I blame themayor. I mean, I've 

never s  e and it was  ackedeen anything like it where the policewere told to abandon the police hous  rans  

and really des  and millions  are going to have to go back and fix it. Itroyed...you know millions  of dollars  

don't know. You'll (INAUDIBLE) 

WALZ: Mr. Pres  till on, (inaudible) the one thing I would s  ...a lot of peopleident, if I'm s  ay you could do is  

don't understand who the National Guard is and you need to get out there from a PR perspective and 

make sure that it's not s  a occupying force, but it's  , s  , buseen as  their neighbors chool teachers  ine s  

owners, those types  . a really effectiveme sof things That's  age. 

TRUMP: OK, good. I think that's a good idea. I mus  o bad a few nightst tell you it got s  ago that the 

peoplewouldn't haveminded an occupying force. I wish they had an occupying force in there. But for 

some reason, I don't know what it is governors don't like calling up a lot of...the guard. We have 

thous  and thous  of peoplewaiting to be called up. Is that a correct statement, general?ands  ands  

MILLEY: 350,000. 

TRUMP: 350,000. You have 350,000 people and they call up 200. Tim us  t nighted that the firs  
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(INAUDIBLE). What happened is after that he s  go and I'll tell you, this  likemagic. You said let's  was  aw 

thous  of people all of a s  t walking through the s  aid...it wasands  udden, you know, online, jus  treet. I s  

like a beautiful thing to s  in the National Guard and nobody wants  usee. And we have 350,000 plus  to e 

them and their cities are rans  grace all over theworld. All over theworld they'reacked and they're a dis  

(INAUDIBLE) it. What happened in Los Angeles  a (INAUDIBLE). And New York was  aswas  a dis ter. I don't 

understand what happened to New York's fines  tand it. But there'st. I don't unders  nothing wrongwith 

New York calling up the National Guard. There's nothingwrongwith it. Alright. Thank you very much, 

Tim. Go ahead next, pleas  s  omething? Go ahead.e. (INAUDIBLE) Do you want to ay s  

So, Mr. President whilewe'rewaiting on the governor (INAUDIBLE). What you mentioned about the 

Guard, we've found in variou s  over the years  riotstudies  , the 1960s  , Rodney King (INAUDIBLE), the 

introduction of the National Guard in force on the s  during civil (INAUDIBLE), intervening in civiltreets  

riots, civil unres  eems  (INAUDIBLE) that's what It, s  to be a very calming effect. (INAUDIBLE) numbers  

saw in Minnes  per talksota. So when I talk to the governor, when Secretary Es  to the governor, when 

(INAUDIBLE) the governor, and to his credit, hemobilized the entireMinnesota Guard, (INAUDIBLE) 

fixed s  , fixed s  ecurity at key points on the ground and you had police as mobile forcesites  ite s  

(INAUDIBLE) law enforcement. It's a very effective technique. It's  ed for years  t. Webeen us  in the pas  

have activated. We have activated the National Guard (INAUDIBLE) civil authorities on average for civil 

disturbances one every three years  o a very effective technique, s(INAUDIBLE) s it is  trongly encouraged. 

(INAUDIBLE) mobilize and start reporting today as many guard as you think you need in order to 

establish law and order in the various  . have protes ... 54 ... have protes the lascities 55 cities  t 55 cities  ts  t 

24 hours and 22 of them were violent at moderate to evere levels But the res  ts  . t were peaceful. The res  

were peaceful because it was good law and order on the s  o trongly encourage the ustreet s s  e of the 

National Guard to get as many boots  you can muson the ground as  ter. 

TRUMP: So, we automatically have our experiment and that's  ay, Minnes...I hate to s  ota, you had the 

first part, which was weak and pathetic, and you had the s  domination, and thosecond part, which was  e 

guys probably, largely left their (inaudible) one of your cities  tates  e they're not, one of your s  becaus  

getting anywhere in Minnes  t ofMinnes  e one,ota anymore. So you have that perfect contras  ota phas  

Minnes  e two. It's  t can't be any better. There's no experimentota phas  a beautiful thing to watch. It jus  

needed. You don't have to do tests. htag two, pleasAlright, go ahead. Has  e. Anybody? 

MILLS: Mr. President. This is  , governor the great sJanet Mills  tate ofMaine. Thank you for the call and 

information and thank you Attorney General Barr, Mr. Secretary and (INAUDIBLE) gentlemen. I have 

two ques  (INAUDIBLE). One is  omebody mentioned intelligence regarding thetions  , you mentioned, s  

s  ts  and profe s  tigators  as a prosecutor formore thanource of the protes and the bad actors  ional ins  ... 

20 years in the s  trict attorney to three countiestate ofMaine, a former attorney general, a former dis  , I 

would be very interes  s that we can prepare in advance for any ins  orted in knowing the intel o urgents  

any profe s  tigators We haven't s  tate, that I know of, but I would love toional ins  . een that yet in my s  

hear the intel that you appear to have acce s to regardingwho thes  arewho are those individuals  e bad 

actors and profe s  tigatorsional ins  . 

Secondly, Attorney General Barr you mentioned arres  of federal law andting for federal...violations  

charging people federally. I'd be interes  tatutested to know what federal s  wewould rely on for 

prosecutions, arres and pros  for violations  e aremy ques  . Myts  ecutions  of federal law. Thos  tions  

comment is  ident, I'm very concerned quite frankly, that we unders, Mr. Pres  tand that you're coming to 

the state ofMaine later this week. I'm very concerned that your pres  e sencemay caus ecurity problems  

for our state and (inaudible) yet. So I'm concerned about that. Thank you. 

TRUMP: We'll look into that. We have a tremendous crowd of people s  you know, and Ihowing up, as  

think mos  ident, but we'll talk to you about that,t of them are very favorable. They like their pres  

certainly. As far as  ent it to theintelligence, we do have intelligence, information and we'll pres  

appropriate people. I'd like to (inaudible) if you hear anything, let us know. Report it to the attorney 
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general.... 

MILLS: Of cours  talk) information, I would really like to have it. Thank you.e. (cro s  

TRUMP: Or ... ecute (INAUDIBLE) but if you prosby theway (INAUDIBLE) you can pros  ecute 

(INAUDIBLE) the levels (INAUDIBLE) very rapidly. Go ahead, please. 

BARR: wewill be s  tate and local partners  tharing intelligencewith all of our s  through the joint terroris  

tas  .k forces Everything (INAUDIBLE) wewill direct yourway (INAUDIBLE). I know your people are tying 

it to that. As to federal offens , there aremany different federal offens that emerge in riotinges  es  

situations. t common are anyonewho e s  (INAUDIBLE) federal offensTwo of themos  cro s  tate lines  e, 

to incite or di s  us any inters  ,ipating (INAUDIBLE) or anyonewho es  tate facility...telecommunications  

vehicles  ...thos, (INAUDIBLE) whatever, in connection with participating and encouraging riots  e are two 

federal (INAUDIBLE) but there aremany others (INAUDIBLE) des  and cons  and. tructive devices  piracies  

other (INAUDIBLE) 

TRUMP: So, Phil Murphy did a very new job in New Jers  interes  e you had veryey, which is  ting, becaus  

little problem. You did call up a lot of good law enforcement. You had a lot of good law enforcement. 

Phil, I think you're there ... Phil Murphy? 

MURPHY: Mr. Pres  ...good morning to each of you. Honored to bewith you. We had about 30ident, yes  

protests through theweekend and the attorney general said it exactly right, the (INAUDIBLE) problem 

was that therewere (INAUDIBLE) therewas  omeabout 30 and wemanaged 28 out of 30. Therewere s  

dis  involving Atlantic City and Trenton, but by the s  ed on what we s  ion,turbances  cale, bas  ee on televis  

thesewere, while unfortunate, were not (INAUDIBLE) scale of that (INAUDIBLE) no ophical i sphilos  ue 

whats  o tate police, Rep.oever due to or not due to the National Guard (INAUDIBLE) s far. (INAUDIBLE) s  

(INAUDIBLE) local policewould have been able (INAUDIBLE) within our (INAUDIBLE) s farwe've goto 

about nine, it looks like nine (inaudible) from today (INAUDIBLE) expecting these are peaceful in nature 

MURPHY: We've got about nine looks like ninemore of thes cheduled -- at leas  aree s  t the organizers  

claiming thes  urewe've got the police there to ure thate are peaceful in nature. We're gonna make s  ens  

that' s  to expre s  t -- which we have no i s  --afe, protect the community, allow folks  their protes  uewith 

we jus  ure it's  o far s good (INAUDIBLE).t want to make s  peaceful. But s  o 

TRUMP: I appreciate it very much, really good and congratulation so far. Keep it going. Doug Ducey are 

you on there, please? 

DUCEY: Yes. Thank you very much Mr. Pres  terday wemetwith the comm leadersident. Yes  from around 

the state, heard all of their concerns. tatewide and federally asI know that we can do better both s  well. 

Now Phoenix is the fifth larges  ome le st metropolitan area in the entire county and we've learned s  ons  

over the last three days. t, themore aggre s  work. Wewanted peaceful protesFirs  ive approach does  tors  

to be able to exercis  t Amendment rightse their Firs  . 

We had a tough time after the sun went down figuring out who was  torsthe peaceful protes  and who 

was the pers  going to caus  troy property, or begin violent action.on who was  e trouble, des  

I put out a s  terday and we put out a statewide emergency yes  tatewide curfew for ATM and we did that 

becaus  aw the night before. Phoenix Police Department, Department of Public Safety did ae ofwhat we s  

great job s  ts  , but it morphed into ... wastopping the unlawful part of the protes became riotous  

rumored to go to Candler or to thewest side, s we put out the so tatewide curfew. We called up the 

National Guard in force. We got all of ourmayors  on board, and las  a, all of our police chiefs  t night was  

very quiet and peaceful night in the state of Arizona. 

TRUMP: That's what I s  awaw. I s  that. Big difference. 
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TRUMP: Jim Bel Edwards? John Bel are you there? 

EDWARDS: Mr. President, thank you very much for themeeting and for the call. We've had about a 

dozen protes , I think a grand total of about two ts  . been relatively peacefults  arres of individuals It's  

here. We have engaged the African American and faith community primarily, but also leaders acro s the 

s  iana. We've been able to pond thus  , the s  office,tate of Louis  res  farwith the police departments  heriff's  

the parishes and the s  ly we have the National Guard here and could ustate police. Obvious  e them if 

nece sary. We have -- and it's particularly been a benefit for us -- wewent through in 2016 several 

weeks of very heavy protes , almos  o we've kept up thosts  t all of which were peaceful though, and s  e 

communications though with the various  , and s farwe're in good scommunities  o hape. Like Phil 

Murphy I don't want to jinx things  can turn on a dime. And we know in 2016,, and we know that things  

most of the problems came from peoplewho were bu s  tate. It wased in from out of s  not local home 

grown folks who were themos  t on our s  .t violent and extremis  treets  

And so that's wherewe could get some help from the federal government. If you all know that there are 

individuals or groups  iana in termsout there that are intending to target Louis  of coming in, that would 

be very, very helpful. We aremonitoring the internet, we have our fus  oion center and s forth, but ifMr. 

Attorney General, if you think of some information like that, that would be very helpful if you would 

s .harewith us  

TRUMP: Good. I appreciate that very much and likewise, though, if you have information about the 

groups For ins  t night, we got it, where they're going to be loading. They're. tancewe had information las  

gonna be loading -- like a military operation. There's  tates we've already notified themit's  certain s  -- --

but they're going to be loading. It's likewe're talking about a war, which it is  ensa war in a certain s  e, and 

we're going to end it fas  very much.t. So (INAUDIBLE). Thanks  

TRUMP: Larry Hogan, please? Maryland? 

HOGAN: Yeah Mr. Pres  t of all I want to thank you for agreeing to ourident, thank you very much, firs  

request on extending that Title 32. It couldn't bemore timely, talking about everybody calling up the 

National Guard, and I couldn't agreemorewith all of the things that you've s  experienceaid. We had this  

in Maryland in 2015 when we had the riots in Baltimore and we did exactly what you're recommending. 

The city police in Baltimorewere s  , we somewhat overwhelmed, but in a matter of hours  ent in 4,000 

members of the National Guard and a thous  .and additional police officers They outnumbered the 

protestors and immediately calmed down the violence after the firs  , and then just few hours  t allowed 

people to protes  t of theweek. I think that's  not happening in s  and It for the res  what's  ome of the cities  

agreewith, kind of 'peace through strength.' I think bringing up enough man power and not letting 

anybody be overpowered theway they have been the last few days is exactly the right thing. 

We have 1300 members of the Guard called up now. We haven't had any i s , problems  tues  yet, themos  

peaceful, I think, was (INAUDIBLE). 

But we'rewatching to s  down again. But on the I had a call with many of the governorsee if it breaks  --

and talking to all of them acro s the country, everybody' s  ame thing about the out-of-townaying the s  

agitators. It s  to be very organized, and as  cu s  talking abouteems  the dis  ion the attorney general was  --

the cro sing of state lines  , s, federal crimes haring of information and intelligence, critically, for all the 

governors that we all are focus  -- difficult in s  e cities  ecutors we haveed on it's  ome of thes  with the pros  

and the judges we have to get convictions  , let alone on thes  of things Theeven on violent crimes  e kinds  . 

federal charges with US attorneys  haring the intelligence, all of that isgoing to federal court, s  very, very 

helpful. We appreciate all the effort. Thank you very much. 

TRUMP: Thank you very much. They're national anarchis , in many cas , and they're leading a groupts  es  
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of (INAUDIBLE). Thes  ily-led people.e are eas  

HOGAN: And I'll just point out, Mr. President, we had thos  ise in Baltimore, in 2015. This not new. As  

you point out, Occupy Wall Street, we had a lot of people, demons  , back in 2015. I'd only beentrators  

governor for 90 days. But the troublemakers  agitatorswere all from out of town all organized profe s  , I 

don't know, if it's the s  backame group or a different group but they were former (INAUDIBLE) folks  

then. So they just continue (INAUDIBLE) their craft and get better. 

TRUMP: That's right. And you know when they have bricks you know they come armed with bricks and 

they have bricks and rocks big rocks and they have other things and they throw them, you know you're 

allowed to fight back. You don't have to have a brick hit you in the face and you don't do anything about 

it, you are allowed to fight back. Now I'm not as  top me fromkingmy attorney general to have to s  

s  ay that if a brick is  omebody and it hits him, ormaybe if it mi sesaying that, but I would s  thrown at s  

him, your very tough, s  t that guy and verytrong, powerful people are allowed to fight back agains  

s  what I think. I s  what they did to the kid in Dallas and that was atrongly and powerfully. That's  aw 

dis  a dis  hould've been s  een anybody take thatgrace. That was  grace. That s  topped. I've never s  

punis  maybe he's  aw what happened. I sawhment and I don't know, I gue s  not going to live, but I s  

what happened to that kid. I've never seen it. Nobody talks about it. Nobody even mentions it. 

TRUMP: But I know when you're doingwell becaus  een Maryland on televise I haven't s  ion. And that's  

good, when you're not on television. 

HOGAN: We don't want to be on televis  , weion again, but what you're talking about with the injuries  

had 137 police and firefighters injured in the firs  of that dis  ent int few hours  turbance in 2015, and we s  

the Guard and all thos  and not a s  on was hurt for the rest of theweek. Noe police officers  ingle pers  

more violence. So, it's powerful forces  howing res  howing thos  , people, with s  traint, but I think s  e groups  

s  catter.tart to s  

TRUMP: Well, thank you very much, Larry. Hashtag two if anyonewants to call in, hashtag two. 

OPERATOR: Governor Polis. 

TRUMP: Go ahead. 

JUSTICE: Mr. Pres  Jim Jus  t Virginia.ident can you hearme? It's  tice from Wes  

TRUMP: Yes I can.. 

JUSTICE: All I would say to you is that if it comes  that s  tates would rather you didn't cometo pa s  ome s  

there, you come to Wes  e you're a looming hero here and we'll protect you in every wayt Virginia, becaus  

and therewon't be any dis  oever. You know. when it really boilsturbancewhats  right down to it, we've 

had some real peaceful protests We'vewelcomed them, but abs. olutely we're not gonna have a 

problem here -- e firs  t, I'm not gonna put up with it. There is no way. There is nobecaus  t and foremos  

way. Ins  ly, we'll call in the Guard or do what whateverwe've got to do, but I am justantaneous  t exactly 

like you, and I'm not gonna put up with this. 

TRUMP: Well that s  a lot different than the governor ofMaine. That's  heounds  very good. You know s  

tried to talk me out of it, now s  t does  tand me very well.he probably talked me into it. She jus  n't unders  

But that's ok. 

TRUMP: Thanks very much. I appreciate it very much, Jim. You know we have a s  --ituation I was  

thinking about calling a number of you -- with flag burning. I'm not a believer in flag burning, and I 

would think that if a statewanted to try and pa s a law [where] you're not allowed to burn flags with a 
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certain punis  trong punis  government would behment, s  hment, I would think that the United States  

backing you up all theway. So you're all on the phone right now, and I would think the United States  

government would love to s  omebody go and do that, becaus  a disee s  e I think flag burning is  grace. And 

it pa s  t time, as  t well -- ed 5 to 4 and we have aed las  you know, agains -- a lot of peoplewon it pa s  

different court. And I think that it's time to review that again becaus  ee flags  --ewhen I s  being burned 

they wanted to crawl up the flag poles in Was  , but we shington and try and burn flags  topped them. 

They weren't able to do it. They would've done it if we didn't s  time to relook at thattop them. I think it's  

i s  tatewhere you feel sue. Hopefully the SupremeCourt will accept that. But if you have a s  trongly, and 

many of you do, mos  o if you wanted to try and pa st of you do I'll bet, s  a very powerful flag-burning 

s  ewe'll back you 100%, all theway.tatute, again, anti-flag-burning, I hope you do it becaus  

POLIS: Hi, this is Governor Jared Polis [background gargle] yeah we are in Colorado (INAUDIBLE) we 

were able to us  , I want to thank them for renewinge the national guard and they're very amazing folks  

their service and as you know (INAUDIBLE) we owe that to them, for (INAUDIBLE) coronavirus and 

protecting our cities, it's all incredibly important. I jus  as  ide of thist wanted to k the public health s  , one 

of the things we did is  tributemas to ome of the peaceful protes  , I don't know if othersdis  ks  s  ters  had 

that i s  ly we're concerned with the s  , s  ocialue, obvious  ize of the gatherings omewe're doing s  

dis  omeweren't, I am encouraged (INAUDIBLE) astancing, s  freely available (INAUDIBLE) anybody has  

the right to peacefully protes  k who needst can get a mas  one. 

But we're all worried, Mr. Pres  et-backs  with everything going onident, about the s  of the re-openings  

we jus  ome ofwhich we're doing s  tancing s  t wanted tot feel people, s  ocial dis  omewho weren't, I jus  

encourage others to buy mas and offer tes  e obvious  ing theks  ting (INAUDIBLE) becaus  ly we're us  

national guard over theweekend, we jus  ts  large s  thatt had a handful of arres and no cale infiltrations  

we've s  o t wantedeen peoplewho were [inaudible] riled up and anarchy orwhatever (INAUDIBLE) s I jus  

to pa s on that public health detail (INAUDIBLE) res  ible (INAUDIBLE).pons  

TRUMP: Thank you very much Jared, thank you we'll have to have you at theWhite Hous  oon,e very s  

McMas  ter on the line hister, I think I hear Henry McMas  people (INAUDIBLE) Henry, cuz I know 

[cro stalk] 

MCMASTER: Thank you Mr. Pres  aying, (INAUDIBLE) andident, I (INAUDIBLE) attorney general s  

telephone calls and als what we've been s  I don't think we've been pros  -o aying is  ecuting enough people 

-

TRUMP: I agree. 

MCMASTER: (INAUDIBLE) they're jus  or five hundred dollars  jus  t oft getting thirty days  that's  t the cos  

doing bus  , I know that we have organized people. We're trying to figure out if we've got sine s  ome here 

maybewe do, we have a s  t like the restate grand jury jus  t of (INAUDIBLE) and bring them to full or that 

grand jury and inves  of the grand jury, we talked to ourU.S. Attorney Steventigatewith the tools  

McCoy, so everyonewas  happening in the city of Charlesonboard and (INAUDIBLE) what's  ton, but the 

firs  e until eleven o'clock, a curfew, they had a whole lot of (INAUDIBLE) thet night they had one of thos  

best confrontational approach is they had a lot of (INAUDIBLE) beautiful placewith lots of people 

(INAUDIBLE) big fire crackers  laying acro s  and (INAUDIBLE) the curfew and, and they was  the tables  

they were s  - hops heard shotscaring everybody out and running into [inaudible] in the hotel and s  

[inaudible] some of the agitators and a lot of them are from outs  noide there's  doubt about it, this  

Antifa orwhatever you call it, (INAUDIBLE) oneman in Columbia he had a glock pis  ack, andtol in a naps  

ninety rounds of ammunition, (INAUDIBLE) s  aying isome information from him. I think what you're s  

right, we have to make it more difficult - we've got to (INAUDIBLE) make it more (INAUDIBLE) to come 

run around and get (INAUDIBLE) and go to another town and do the same thing. 

MCMASTER: The other point is that (INAUDIBLE) everywhere, the department of corrections, 
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[inaudible] the state police force, the city and county sheriffs  haring - in Charlesare coming in and s  ton 

though we had the national guard on Sunday night and they had virtually no problems  heriffs, the s  

were out and said they'd never seen s  ence in his  like (INAUDIBLE) and jusuch police pres  life and it was  t 

a handful of arrests and [inaudible] rolling around the city of Charles  very peaceful, ston it was  o great 

work (INAUDIBLE) like you said it's time to get s  about proserious  ecuting people and finding out where 

their origins are, who's  ome of them get a bonuspaying themoney and we've heard s  if they get 

arrested, (INAUDIBLE) hands get arrested. (INAUDIBLE) The police told them get out of there and more 

and more arrests, s  the so that's  tate of it we have to be careful to (INAUDIBLE) 

TRUMP: You don't have to be careful, you don't have to be too careful and I'll tell you, you have to do 

the prosecutions, you don't do the pros  -- t going to be back. Whether it's in twoecutions they're jus  

years or two months  ecutionsthey're gonna be back and you gotta do the pros  and you know when 

someone is throwing a rock, it's  t like s  -- t like having a (INAUDIBLE) hit sjus  hooting a gun jus  -- omebody 

in the face, wipe them out practically, we have a couple people badly hurt and there's no oretribution, s  

you have to do retribution in my opinion, you have to us  s tem. You do have a greate your own legal ys  

legal s tem from everyone I've been s  to s  -ys  peaking to but if you want this  top you've got to you have to 

pros  e people, Henry, you're right. Thank you very much. (CROSS-TALK)ecute thes  

Female voice: Pleas  open.e go ahead you're line is  

PRITZKER: This is Governor Pritzker. 

TRUMP: I can hear you. 

PRITZKER: You can hearme? Good. (INAUDIBLE) 

TRUMP: Are you on your cell phonemaybe? We're not hearing you great. 

PRITZKER: Can you hearmeOK? (INAUDIBLE) 

TRUMP: Go ahead. 

PRITZKER: Thank you Mr. President, I wanted to take this moment, I can't let it pa s to (INAUDIBLE) to 

s  been us  been inflammatoryay that I'm extraordinarily concerned with the rhetoric that's  ed by you, it's  

and not okay but that officerwho choked George Floyd to death but we have to call for calm, we have 

to call for -- treet police, but the rhetoric that'swe called out ourNational Guard and our s  coming out of 

theWhite House is making it wors  se. And I need to ay that we are feeling real pain out here and that 

we've got to have national leadership on this  calling for calm and formaking sthat is  ure that 

(INAUDIBLE) legitimate peaceful protes , that will help bring order.ts  us  

TRUMP: Well thank you very much, Jay, I don't like your rhetoric either because I watch (INAUDIBLE) 

coronavirus and I don't like your rhetoric about it either I think you could've done a much better job, but 

that's OK, and you know, we don't agreewith each other, as far as the (INAUDIBLE) in place 

(INAUDIBLE) res  poken about it alspect the officer (INAUDIBLE) I've s  o, talking about it with great 

compa sion and I think it's a horrible thing that happened, and I've called it out on numerous  ionsoccas  , 

in numerou s  , I speeches  poke about it at our great rocket launch, I covered it before I covered the 

rocket, when we s  poke about the rocket I made a sent out a billion-dollar rocket and before I s  peech 

after the rocket launched, I s  -- poke about as to what happened with respect topoke about officer I s  

Mr. Floyd, I thought it was a dis  a dis  poke about itgrace, I thought what happened was  grace but I s  

about as long as  e police officersI did the rocket and thos  and what they did including the three of them 

that s  dis  ttood there and watched. And they even participated, thewholeworld was  graced by it, not jus  

our country, thewholeworld was watching, s nobody can tell me I haven't so poken about it, I've 

spoken about it at great length, at great length and I will continue to s  opeak about it, but I als have to 

think about law and order, we need law and order in our country and if we don't have law and orderwe 
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don't have a  country.  So,  we need  law  and  order.  

TRUMP:  OK,  who's next?  (INAUDIBLE)  

FEMALE VOICE:  There's no  one in  the queue at this time.  

TRUMP: OK,  I want to thank all  of you,  be s  mart,  be s  afe,  very unfortunate  trong,  be tough,  be s  afe,  be s  

and  uh  (INAUDIBLE)  of the people you  have to  do  it right.  Many,  many people,  you  know Mr.  Floyd  but  

there aremany other peoplewho  have been  badly hurt and  killed  and  theway we're going to  do  it,  the  

way we're going to stop the problem  is to  be fair and be s  trong.  Us  trong,  you  have to  be s  e our national  

guard,  you'remuch  better offwith  too  many than  too  few.  That's one thingwe have to  have,  too  many  

is a good thing,  too few  is  o go out there and get  'em,  good luck tonight and if you  have  unacceptable s  

any information,  let us know please,  thank you  very much.  
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  5,  2020  11:21  PM  

To:  Ahern,  Bill  (OAG); William  Bar  (b)(6) William Barr

Cc:  Watson,  Theresa  (OAG); Levi,  William  (OAG)  

Subject:  Re:  Statements  and  Press  Conference  Transcription  

Governor’s  Call  - Transcript (June  1,  2020)  

TRUMP: People  here  that you'll be  seeing  a lot of.  Gen.  Milley is  here.  He's  head  ofthe  joint chiefs  ofstaff,  a  

fighter,  a war hero,  a lot ofvictories  and  no  losses  and he  hates  to  see  the  way it's  being handled in  the  various  

states  and  I  just  put  him  in  charge.  The  attorney  general  is  here,  Bill  Barr,  and  we  will  activate  Bill  Barr  and  

activate  him  very  strongly.  We're  strongly  -- the  secretary  ofdefense  is  here.  

We're  strongly  looking  for  arrests.  You  have  to  get  much  tougher.  You're  gonna  get  over  it.  I  know  Gov.  Walz  is  

on  the  phone  and  we  spoke  and I fully  agree  with the  way he  handled it the  last couple  ofdays,  I asked him to  

do  that.  You  know,  a lot ofme  -- we  have  all the  men  and  women  that you  need.  But people  aren't calling them  

up.  

You  have  to  dominate.  Ifyou  don't dominate,  you're  wasting your time.  They're  going to  run  all  over you,  you'll  

look like  a bunch  ofjerks.  You  have  to  dominate,  and you  have  to  arrest people,  and you  have  to  try people  and  

they have  to  go  to  jail for long periods  oftime.  I saw  what happened in  Philadelphia.  I saw  what happened in  

Dallas  where  they kicked  a guy to  death.  I don't know  ifhe  died  or not but ifhe  didn't,  it's  a miracle,  what they  

did  to  him,  they  were  kicking  him  like  I've  never  seen  anything  like  it  in  my  life.  

They don't talk  about that,  they talk  about a  lot ofother things  but they don't talk  about that but I  saw  what  

happened  in  Dallas  and  those  kids,  they're  all  on  camera,  they're  wiseguys.  And  it's  coming  from  the  radical  

left,  you  know  it,  everybody knows  it,  but it's  also  looters,  and it's  people  that figure  they  can  get free  stuffby  

running into  stores  and  running  outwith television  sets.  I saw  it,  a kid get a  lot ofstuff,  he  puts  it in  the  back  of  

a  brand  new  car  and  drives  off.  

You  have  every  one  ofthese  guys  on  tape,  why  aren't you  prosecuting them?  Now  the  harder you  are,  the  

tougher  you  are,  the  less  likely  it  is  that  you're  going  to  be  hit.  This  is  a  movement.  We  found  out  they're  

delivering  supplies  to  various  place  in  various  states,  your  people  know  about  it  now.  But  we  found  out  many  

things,  it's  like  a movement,  and it's  a movement that ifyou  don't put it down,  it'll get worse  and  worse,  this  is  

like  Occupy  Wall  Street.  It  was  a  disaster  until  one  day,  somebody  said,  that's  enough  and  they  just  went  in  and  

wiped  them  out  and  that's  the  last  time  we  ever  heard  the  name  Occupy  Wall  Street,  until  today  when  I  heard  

about  it,  I  heard  Occupy  Wall  Street.  I  haven't  heard  about  it,  I  heard  about  it  today  for  the  first  time  in  a  long  

time.  They  were  they forever it seemed  on  wall  street.  they  closed  up  Wall Street,  the  financial district ofthe  

world,  total  domination,  they  were  ordering  pizzas,  nobody  did  anything.  

And then  one  day  somebody  said that's  enough,  you're  getting  out ofhere  within  two  hours,  and then  after that  

everything  was  beautiful  and  that  was  the  last  time  we  heard  about  it.  These  are  the  same  people.  These  are  

radicals  and they're  anarchists.  They're  anarchists,  whether you  like  it or not,  I know  some  ofyou  guys  are  
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different  persuasions  and  that's  OK.  I  fully  understand  that.  I  understand  both.  I'm  for  everybody.  I'm  

representing  everybody,  I'm  not  representing  -- radical  right  radical  left  -- I'm  representing  everybody  but  you  

have  to  know  what  you're  dealing  with.  But  it's  happened  before,  it's  happened  numerous  times.  And  the  only  

time  it's  successful is  when  you're  weak.  And  most ofyou  are  weak.  

And  I  will  say  this,  what's  going  on  in  Los  Angeles  -- I  have  a  friend  who  lives  in  Los  Angeles.  They  say  all  

the  storefronts  are  gone.  They're  all  broken  and  gone.  The  merchandise  is  gone.  It's  a  shame.  It  didn't  look  as  

bad  as  that  to  me,  maybe  it  was  the  sunshine,  I  don't  know.  But  in  Los  Angeles,  the  storefronts  are  gone.  

Philadelphia's  a  mess,  Philadelphia,  what  happened  there  is  horrible.  And  that  was  on  television,  they're  

breaking  into  stores  and  nobody  showed  up  to  even  stop  them.  There  was  no  -- nobody  showed  up  to  stop  

them.  Washington,  they  had  large  groups,  very  large  groups,  they  attacked  the  AFL-CIO  building.  So  they  

attacked  (INAUDIBLE)  friends,  which  is  very  interesting.  But  Washington  was  under  great  control.  But  we're  

going to  have  it undermuch  more  control.  We're  pouring in  -- we're  going to  pull in  thousands  ofpeople  

(INAUDIBLE)  ofthe  DC  police,  the  mayor,  the  mayor ofWashington  DC  and Secret Service  did  a very good  

job  around  the  White  House  but  their  sole,  their  primary  function  is  around  the  White  House.  

But  and  we're  going  to  clamp  down  very,  very  strong.  And  you  better  arrest  (INAUDIBLE)  -- and  you'll  never  

see  this  stuffagain  and you'll have  to  let themknow  that.  They're  trying to  get people  out on  bail in  

Minneapolis.  I  understand  they're  out  there  trying  to  get  all  these  guys  out  on  bail.  So  you  have  them  on  tape.  

You  have  them  on  television.  In  history,  there's  never  been  anybody  taped  so  much  committing  a  crime.  You  

have  these  guys  throwing  rocks,  they  show  them  last night on  one  ofthe  stations  on  one  ofthe  networks  

throwing  a  big  brick,  and  they  had  him  in  slow  motion  replay.  Like  it's  like  a  fielder.  Catching  a  ball  or  

throwing  a  ball  you  have  the  slow  motion  replay,  you  see  exactly  who  he  is,  everybody  knows.  

You  have  everybody  on  tape,  you  gotta  arrest all those  people,  you  gotta  try them.  And ifthey get five  years  or  

ten  years,  they  have  to  get  five  years  or  ten  years.  There's  no  retribution.  So  I  say  that  and  the  word  is  dominate.  

Ifyou  don't dominate  your city  and your state,  they're  gonna  walk  away  with you.  And  we're  doing it in  

Washington,  in  DC,  we're  going  to  do  something  that  people  haven't  seen  before.  But  we're  going  to  have  total  

domination.  And  then  you  have  to  put  them  in  jail  and  you  have  to  authorize  whatever  it  is,  whoever  it  is  you  

authorize,  and  with  that  I'll  let  Bill  Barr  say  a  few  words  and  then  I'll  let  Gen.  Milley  speak.  Let's  go,  Bill.  

ATTORNEY GEN.  BILLBARR: I know  the  situations  vary  around the  country but it seems  that some  ofthe  

common  dimensions  are,  you  have  control  of(?) protesters,  you  have  opportunistic  people  like  looters,  but in  

many places,  ifnotmost places,  you  have  this  ingredient ofextremist anarchist agitators  who  are  riding the  

(INAUDIBLE).  

Law  enforcement  response  is  not  gonna  work  unless  we  dominate  the  streets,  as  the  President  said.  We  have  to  

control the  streets.  Ifwe  treat these  as  demonstrations,  the  police  are  pinned back,  guarding places  and don't  

have  the  dynamic  ability  to  go  out  and  arrest  the  troublemakers.  They're  just  standing  in  a  line  watching  the  

events.  Then  when  they disperse  the  crowds,  the  crowds  go  running  offin  different directions,  create  havoc,  

there  is  looting  and  everything.  We  have  to  control  the  crowd  and  not  react  to  what's  happening.  And  that  

requires  a  strong  presence.  In  many  places  it  will  require  the  National  Guard  and  when  there's  a  strong  

presence,  (INAUDIBLE)  to  defend  buildings  or  a  strong  presence  to  control  the  crowd,  things  are  quieting  

down,  as  in  Minneapolis.  

Some  places  may  not  require  the  National  Guard  and  I  think  that  New  Jersey  so  far  has  been  doing  a  very  good  

job  working  with  state  police  and  the  New  York  Police.  And  we'll  see  what  happens  there  but  the  key  is  you  
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have  to  have  adequate  force.  That  brings  up  law  enforcement,  even  federal  law  enforcement,  working  with  

your  state  and  local  law  enforcement,  to  be  more  dynamic  and  to  go  after  the  troublemakers.  To  go  after  the  

guys  that  are  throwing  the  bricks  and  (INAUDIBLE)  ...  running  around  starting  fires.  They  have  to  be  taken  

from  the  street  and  arrested  and  processed.  

The  structure  we're  going to  use  is  the  joint terrorist task force,  which I know  most ofyou  are  familiar with.  

Tried  and  true  system,  it's  worked  for  domestic  and  homegrown  terrorists,  and  we're  going  to  employ  that  

model.  It  already  integrates  your  state  and  local  people  and  it's  intelligence  driven  and  it  will  go  operational.  

That's  -- we  want  to  lean  forward  (INAUDIBLE)  anyone  who  violates  a  federal  law  in  connection  with  this  

rioting.  

Butwe  need to  have  people  take  control  ofthe  streets  so  thatwe  can  go  out and  work  with law  enforcement,  

say  hello  to  the  law  enforcement.  And  identify  these  people  in  the  crowd,  isolate,  pull  them  out,  prosecute.  

TRUMP: So  the  best example,  I alluded to  it a  couple  ofseconds  ago,  is  Minneapolis.  It was  incredible  what  

happened in  the  state  ofMinnesota.  They  were  a laughingstock,  all  over the  world.  They took  over the  police  

department.  The  police  were  running down  the  street,  sirens  blazing,  the  rest ofthem running,  it was  on  camera.  

And  then  they  wiped  out,  you  probably  have  to  build  a  new  one.  I've  never  seen  anything  like  it  and  the  whole  

world  was  laughing.  Two  days,  three  days  later,  I  spoke  to  the  governor,  the  governor's  I  think  on  the  call  and  

he's  an  excellent guy,  and  all  ofa  sudden  --

And  I  said  you  gotta  use  the  National  Guard  and  take  numbers  (INAUDIBLE).  They  didn't  at  first,  then  they  

did,  and  I'll  tell  you  that's  true,  I  don't  know  what  it  was  ...  those  guys,  third  night,  fourth  night,  they  walked  

through that stufflike  it was  butter.  They  walked  right through  and you  haven't had  any problems  since  and I  

mean  they  know  -- they're  not  going  to  go  there,  they're  going  to  go  some  other  place.  But  once  you  called  that  

and  you  dominated,  you  took  the  worst  place  and  you  made  it  -- they  didn't  even  cover  it  last  night  because  

there  was  so  little  action.  So,  you  dominated,  you  dominated.  Now  what  happened  in  New  York,  I  have  to  tell  

you,  I  live  in  Manhattan.  What's  going  on  in  Manhattan,  I  have  no  idea.  New  York's  finest,  they  gotta  be  -- they  

need  to  do  their  jobs.  I  don't  know  what's  happening  in  Manhattan  but  it's  terrible.  And  because  it's  New  York,  

because  it's  Manhattan,  it gets  a lot ofpress,  so  they  really  spend  a lot oftime  on  it.  butNew  York is  gonna  have  

to  toughen  up  and  we'll  send you  National Guard ifyou  want.  You  have  the  largest police  force  in  the  country,  

40,000  people  I  understand,  but  what's  going  on  in  New  York  is  terrible,  it's  terrible.  

TRUMP: ...  40,000 people  I understand,  but what's  going  on  in  New  York is  terrible.  It's  terrible.  Ofall the  

places,  what  went  on  last  night  in  Los  Angeles  with  the  stores  and  the  ...  is  terrible.  Total  domination,  you  have  

to  dominate.  Yeah,  go  ahead  Bill.  

BARR: Something  the  President  said  reminded  me.  The  reason  you  know  we  have  to  control  the  streets  is  not  

just  to  bring  peace  to  that  town,  but  to  give  us  the  opportunity  to  get  the  bad  actors  because  they  are  going  to  go  

elsewhere,  we're  picking  up  information.  And  when  they  run  into  a  tough  nut...a  strong  police  force  and  

National  Guard  are  looking  for  secondary  target...so  they  can  go  and  overwhelm  the  local  police  force.  So,  in  

several  ofyour states  you  know  that's  whatwe're  hearing.  

So,  that's  why  it's  so  imperative  we  can't  play  whack-a-mole  we  have  to...professional  instigators  to  the  

leadership  group.  And  the  way  to  do  that  is  to  start  with  a  strong  statement.  

TRUMP: Ifyou're  weak  and  don't dominate  the  streets  they're  gonna  stay  away  from you  until  you  finally  do  it,  

and  you  don't  want  that.  Philadelphia,  you  better  toughen  up  because  what's  going  on  in  Philadelphia  like  New  
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York  is  terrible.  It's  terrible.  You  better  toughen  -- they  never  leave.  I  know  you  want  to  say  all...hundred  

people.  You've  got  a  big  National  Guard  out  there  that's  ready  to  come  in  a  time  like  now.  I  tell  you,  what  they  

did  in  Minneapolis  was  incredible.  They  went  in  and  dominated.  And  it  happened  immediately.  

All  ofthe  sudden  my  wife  said to  me,  'wow  look  at all these  people.'  They got out and  were  wearing dark black  

uniforms.  They  got  out  and  they  were  there  in  the  houses  and  they  walked  right  down  the  street,  knocking  them  

out  with  tear  gas,  tear  gas.  Those  guys,  they  were  running.  And  the  next  night  it  was  much  less  and  then  the  

next  night,  it's  like  you  know  what  happened,  they  went  to  other  cities.  They're  all  looking  for  weak  spots.  Now  

what  they're  going  to  do  is  they're  going  to  search  out  for  perhaps  smaller  cities,  smaller  places.  You've  got  to  

arrest  these  people.  You've  got  to  arrest  these  people  and  you've  got  to  judge  them,  and  you  can't  do  the  deal  

where  they  get  one  week  in  jail.  These  are  terrorists,  these  are  terrorists,  they're  looking  to  do  bad  things  to  our  

country.  

They're  Antifa  and  they're  radical  left.  And  the  reason  you  have  other  radicals  is  because  they've  been  watching  

this  for  years,  many  years.  And  they  don't  like  this.  Go  back  and  study  Occupy  Wall  Street,  because  you'll  see  

the  way that is,  a thing  ofbeauty,  everybody  said  'I  can't believe  how  easy it was'  it was  an  hour of...and  when  

it was  all  over it was  a beautiful thing.  And that's  the  way it has  to  end for you,  alright secretary  ofdefense.  

ESPER: Thank you  Mr.  President.  IfI  could build  on  your comments  and  attorney general's  comments  to  give  

some  some  quick  stats.  So,  ofcourse,  the  Department ofDefense  remains  in  full  support ofstates,  the  state  

governors,  Department ofJustice...law  enforcement.  Right now  we  17,000 folks  deployed in  the  National  

Guard  in  29  states...fewer  than  200  people  deployed  in  the  Baltimore  state  as  well  as  their  guard.  So  as  the  

President  and  the  AG  have  rightly  pointed  out,  Minneapolis,  Minnesota,  has  done  a  fantastic  job.  

By  Saturday  morning,  after the  chairman  ofJoint Chiefs  ofStaffand I  suppose  the  governor increased their  

presence  10-fold I think the  evidence  was  clear  from Saturday  night  and  Sunday  night.  And  so,  in  my  urging I  

agree,  we  need  to  dominate  the  battle  space...resources  in  the  guards.  I  stand  ready  the  chairman  stands  ready,  

the  head  ofthe  National  Guard  stands  ready  to  fully  support you  in  terms  ofhelping  mobilize  the  guard  and  do  

what they  need to  do.  Again,  most ofthe  guard has  not been  called  up.  There's  only  a few  states  that...two  

states  where  more  than  1,000  troops  have  been  called  up.  I think the  sooner that you  mask  and dominate  the  

battle  space,  the  quicker  this  dissipates,  and  we  get  back  to  a  -- the  right  normal.  

TRUMP: I  don't  know  what  it  is,  politically  where  you  don't  want  to  call  out  people.  They  are  already  willing  

and  able  they  want  to  fight  for  the  country.  I  don't  know  what  it  is.  Someday  you'll  have  to  explain  it  to  me.  But  

it  takes  so  long  to  call  them  up.  We're  waiting  for  you,  we're  shocked  there's  areas,  LA,  we're  shocked  you're  

not using the  greatest resource  you  can  use  and they're  trained for this  stuffand they're  incredible.  Why you're  

not calling them  up? I don't know,  but you're  making  a mistake  because  you're  making yourselflook like,  look  

like  fools.  And  some  have  done  a great job.  A lot ofyou,  it's  not,  it's  not good,  it's  very bad for our county.  You  

know  what,  other  countries  watch  this,  they're  watching  us  and  they  say  'boy  they're  really  a  pushover.'  And  we  

can't  be  a  pushover.  And  you  have  all  the  resources,  it's  not  like  you  don't  have  the  resources.  

So  I don't know  what you're  doing.  We'll take  some  questions  ifyou  want  ...  I think Tim  is  on  the  phone  now,  

TimWalz.  Again,  I was  very happy  with the  last couple  ofdays.  Tim you  called  up big  numbers  and the  big  

numbers  knocked  them  out  so  fast  it  was  like  bowling  pins.  All  right,  anybody,  I  guess  it's  hashtag...right?  

Hashtag  ...  The  governors  on  audio,  the  governors  on  any  ....  hashtag  ...  anybody  want  to  speak?  Brian  is  up  

there.  Brian  you  want  to  speak?  Georgia,  Brian  Kemp.  
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KEMP: Hey,  good  morning,  Mr.  President.  I  can  just  give  you  a  quick  update,  I'll  talk  through  this  as  fast  as  I  

can  from  starting  on  Friday  night.  We  have  been  talking to  the  city  ofAtlanta  in  preparation  to  support peaceful  

protest but also  to  protect lives  and the  property  ofthe  citizens  in  Atlanta  and  around the  state  ofGeorgia.  But  

also,  we  have  the  mindset  to  take  strong  actions  against  the  disruptors.  

We  had  500  guard  called  up  and  ready  to  support  as  well  as  the  whole  thing  we  had  in  our  state  operations  

center we  activated.  We  had the  Georgia  State...,  Georgia  National Guard,  the  Department ofNatural Resource  

team ofrangers  and then  we  used  ourDepartment ofCorrections,  Department ofJuvenile  Justice,  the  

Department ofCommunity Supervision,  they  all have  certified  officers.  Two  ofthose  have  instant response  

teams  that they  use  to...prison  disruptions.  And those  people  are  really good  at doing that.  We  had  all  ofthose  

teams  standing  by  to  help  Friday  night.  It  became  evident  that  APD  needed  our  help,  and  we  went  in  there  and  

I  think  did  a  good  job  in  a  really  tough  situation  to  calm  things  down.  

And  then  Saturday  we  worked  with  their  whole  team  we  had  a  major  from  the  Atlanta  Police  Department  

embedded in  our state  operations  center.  We  had  one  ofour people  in  their operation  center so  we  had  constant  

communications  and  I  was  in  the  state  ops  center  all  three  nights  for  a  very  long  time  so  I  got  to  see  this  

firsthand.  But  that  coordination  that  we  were  able  to  have  with  the  locals,  with  the  guard,  the  state  patrol  and  all  

our  other  resources  as  well  as  having  surveillance  in  the  air,  especially  Saturday  night,  was  awesome.  

And  we  had  a lot ofpeople  that did the  right thing,  we  supported them in  the  peaceful protest.  And  when  the  

curfew  hit,  they  went  home.  And  what  we  saw  was  the  disrupters  stayed.  And  so  you  knew  those  were  the  

people  that  we  were  going  to  have  to  deal  with.  And  that's  what  we  did  over  the  weekend.  Just  two  other  things  

real quick.  We  did  see  in  Savannah last nightwe  were  ...  a lot ofthe  instigators  in  Charlotte,  South Carolina  on  

Saturday  night  were  coming  to  Savannah  on  last  night.  

We  were  watching  that.  We  got  in  place  early  so  the  attorney  general  was  correct  in  saying  we  could  watch  

those  folks  that you  knew  were  professionals,  ifyou  will.  We  knew  that they  were  ...  office  supplies  and  areas  

...  We  were  surveilling  that.  They  ended  up  moving  those  because  they  figured  out  we  were  watching  them  and  

just because  I think  we  were  there  early  and  really  ...  I think they  only  arrested 10  people.  And the  first person  

they  arrested  was  was  from out ofstate.  The  last thing I  will tell you  is  this  Georgia  National Guard  medics  

team  most  likely  saved  an  Atlanta  police  officer's  life  last  night  when  he  rammed  by  a  disruptor  on  a  four-

wheeler.  And  they  put  a  tourniquet  on  him  and  helped  him  ...  hospital  and  it  was  great  to  see  that.  So  thank  you  

for your support ofthe  guard.  

TRUMP: Thank  you  Brian  very  much.  And  you  did  a  good  job,  it  looked  like  Atlanta  was  a  much  different  

place  with  a little  time  so  that  ...  was  pretty  rough.  Tim Walz  I don't know  ifyou've  left yet for your conference,  

I  know  you  had  a  conference.  You  were  the  one  that  didn't  have  a  conference.  Uh,  is  Tim  there?  I'd  like  to  

maybe  have  him  explain  the  difference  between  the  beginning  and  the  end.  Tim  are  you  there?  

WALZ: I  am.  Thank  you,  Mr.  President.  And  I  want  to  give  a  thank  you  to  Secretary  Esper  for  your  strategic  

guidance,  very  helpful.  Yeah  our  ...  is  grieving  and  in  pain.  And  I  would  just  say  as  far  as  the  ...  the  peaceful  

protestors  were  expecting  an  out  ...  that is  real they  wouldn't  ...  ifthere  were  a man  dying in  front ofthem.  That  

part ofit then  ofcourse  sparked  civil  unrest,  there,  there  were  actors  and I  would like  to  believe  they  were  ...  

here  in  Minnesota  but  they're  not  ...  an  issue  with  the  Minneapolis  Police  Department.  But  once  that  starts  to  

spin  ...  the  ...  in  the  first  few  days.  I  don't  believe  anybody  would  have  had  a  big  enough  force  to  do  this.  We  

mobilized  ...  Thursday  and  Friday.  

I had  mobilized  ...  about 750 to  1,000 ifwe  could get a  National Guard  onto  the  scene.  But one  ofour  ...  in  
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state  history  for  civil  rights  or  civil  obedience  and  we  were  still  overwhelmed.  At  that  point  ...  I  hope  ...  the  

National  Guard.  And  that's  what  the  President  was  alluding  to  ...  

WALZ: But  I  think,  again,  Mr.  President,  I  hope,  you  asked  (INAUDIBLE)  it's  going  to  be  very  critical.  There  

are  (INAUDIBLE) legitimate  anger and here  our problems  wouldn't be  ...  ifwe  cannot be  (INAUDIBLE)  

we've  got  to  have  the  resources  to  maintain  (INAUDIBLE)  and  we're  going  to  have  to  transition  back.  

(INAUDIBLE)  overwhelming  here  is  the  transition  back  is  the  catalyst  that  started  (inaudible)  what  happened  

with Minneapolis  police  department.  So  (INAUDIBLE)  a lot of(inaudible)  specific  leaders  and the  peaceful  

protests  and  obviously  (INAUDIBLE)  ...  I  think  the  guidance  is  you've  got  to  get  a  handle  on  it  with  that  force.  

That  is  absolutely  (INAUDIBLE).  And  then  the  transition  in  the  next  phase  is  trying  to  get  those  

(INAUDIBLE) for the  peaceful protests  and (inaudible) to  do  things  thatwe  have  to  look  at ofhow  do  we  get  

reform.  And  (INAUDIBLE)  a  tragedy  that  I  still  (INAUDIBLE)  we  avoided  was  the  truck  speeding  down  the  

highway  with thousands  ofprotesters  ...  at that point in  time  we  do  not know...thatwas  a (INAUDIBLE)  ...  of  

whether  it  was  going  to  be  intentional.  As  it  turned  out,  it  was  a  confused  and  scared  driver  who  didn't  want  to  

leave  the  interstate,  turned into  that,  saw  (INAUDIBLE) pulled  out ofthe  vehicle.  Some  ofyou  recall that it  

looked  like...during  Rodney  King.  But  the  truck  never  (INAUDIBLE)  but  he  was  (INAUDIBLE)  he  said  that  

that  crowd  was  about  (INAUDIBLE)  and  they  pulled  him  in  which  deescalated  the  situation  and  as  

(INAUDIBLE)  said,  last  night  was  calm  and  (INAUDIBLE)  

TRUMP: But  Tim,  it  shows  me  incredible  difference  between  your  great  state...yesterday  and  the  day  before  

compared  to  the  first  few  days  was  just  ...  

WALZ: Absolutely.  

TRUMP: Never  seen  anything  like  it  ...  

WALZ: Absolutely.  

TRUMP: But  the  police  force  didn't  take  it  over.  And  I  don't  blame  you.  I  blame  the  mayor.  I  mean,  I've  never  

seen  anything  like  it  where  the  police  were  told  to  abandon  the  police  house  and  it  was  ransacked  and  really  

destroyed...you  know  millions  and  millions  ofdollars  are  going to  have  to  go  back  and fix  it.  I don't know.  

You'll  (INAUDIBLE)  

WALZ: Mr.  President,  ifI'm still  on,  (inaudible) the  one  thing I  would  say you  could do  is...a  lot ofpeople  don't  

understand  who  the  National  Guard  is  and  you  need  to  get  out  there  from  a  PR  perspective  and  make  sure  that  

it's  not  seen  as  a  occupying  force,  but  it's  their  neighbors,  school  teachers,  business  owners,  those  types  of  

things.  That's  a  really  effective  message.  

TRUMP: OK,  good.  I  think  that's  a  good  idea.  I  must  tell  you  it  got  so  bad  a  few  nights  ago  that  the  people  

wouldn't  have  minded  an  occupying  force.  I  wish  they  had  an  occupying  force  in  there.  But  for  some  reason,  I  

don't  know  what  it  is  governors  don't  like  calling  up  a  lot  of...the  guard.  We  have  thousands  and  thousands  of  

people  waiting  to  be  called  up.  Is  that  a  correct  statement,  general?  

MILLEY: 350,000.  

TRUMP: 350,000.  You  have  350,000  people  and  they  call  up  200.  Tim  used  that  the  first  night  

(INAUDIBLE).  What  happened  is  after  that  he  said  let's  go  and  I'll  tell  you,  this  was  like  magic.  You  saw  
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thousands  ofpeople  all  ofa  sudden,  you  know,  online,  just walking through the  street.  I said...it was  like  a  

beautiful  thing  to  see.  And  we  have  350,000  plus  in  the  National  Guard  and  nobody  wants  to  use  them  and  

their  cities  are  ransacked  and  they're  a  disgrace  all  over  the  world.  All  over  the  world  they're  (INAUDIBLE)  it.  

What  happened  in  Los  Angeles  was  a  (INAUDIBLE).  And  New  York  was  a  disaster.  I  don't  understand  what  

happened  to  New  York's  finest.  I  don't  understand  it.  But  there's  nothing  wrong  with  New  York  calling  up  the  

National  Guard.  There's  nothing  wrong  with  it.  Alright.  Thank  you  very  much,  Tim.  Go  ahead  next,  please.  

(INAUDIBLE)  Do  you  want  to  say  something?  Go  ahead.  

So,  Mr.  President  while  we're  waiting  on  the  governor  (INAUDIBLE).  What  you  mentioned  about  the  Guard,  

we've  found in  various  studies  over the  years,  the  1960s  riots,  Rodney King (INAUDIBLE),  the  introduction  of  

the  National  Guard  in  force  on  the  streets  during  civil  (INAUDIBLE),  intervening  in  civil  riots,  civil  unrest,  

seems  to  be  a  very  calming  effect.  (INAUDIBLE)  numbers  (INAUDIBLE)  that's  what  I  saw  in  Minnesota.  So  

when  I  talk  to  the  governor,  when  Secretary  Esper  talks  to  the  governor,  when  (INAUDIBLE)  the  governor,  

and  to  his  credit,  he  mobilized  the  entire  Minnesota  Guard,  (INAUDIBLE)  fixed  sites,  fixed  site  security  at  key  

points  on  the  ground  and  you  had  police  as  mobile  forces  (INAUDIBLE)  law  enforcement.  It's  a  very  effective  

technique.  It's  been  used  for  years  in  the  past.  We  have  activated.  We  have  activated  the  National  Guard  

(INAUDIBLE)  civil  authorities  on  average  for  civil  disturbances  one  every  three  years  (INAUDIBLE)  so  it  is  a  

very  effective  technique,  strongly  encouraged.  (INAUDIBLE)  mobilize  and  start  reporting  today  as  many  

guard  as  you  think  you  need  in  order  to  establish  law  and  order  in  the  various  cities.  55  cities  have  protest  ...  54  

...  55  cities  have  protests  the  last 24 hours  and 22  ofthem were  violent atmoderate  to  severe  levels.  But the  rest  

were  peaceful.  The  rest  were  peaceful  because  it  was  good  law  and  order  on  the  streets  so  strongly  encourage  

the  use  ofthe  National  Guard  to  get as  many  boots  on  the  ground  as  you  can  muster.  

TRUMP: So,  we  automatically  have  our  experiment  and  that's...I  hate  to  say,  Minnesota,  you  had  the  first  part,  

which  was  weak  and  pathetic,  and  you  had  the  second  part,  which  was  domination,  and  those  guys  probably,  

largely left their (inaudible)  one  ofyour cities,  one  ofyour states  because  they're  not getting  anywhere  in  

Minnesota  anymore.  So  you  have  that perfect contrast ofMinnesota  phase  one,  Minnesota  phase  two.  It's  a  

beautiful  thing  to  watch.  It  just  can't  be  any  better.  There's  no  experiment  needed.  You  don't  have  to  do  tests.  

Alright,  go  ahead.  Hashtag  two,  please.  Anybody?  

MILLS: Mr.  President.  This  is  JanetMills,  governor the  great state  ofMaine.  Thank you  for the  call  and  

information  and  thank  you  Attorney  General  Barr,  Mr.  Secretary  and  (INAUDIBLE)  gentlemen.  I  have  two  

questions  (INAUDIBLE).  One  is,  you  mentioned,  somebody  mentioned  intelligence  regarding  the  source  ofthe  

protests  and  the  bad  actors  and  professional  instigators  ...  as  a  prosecutor  for  more  than  20  years  in  the  state  of  

Maine,  a  former  attorney  general,  a  former  district  attorney  to  three  counties,  I  would  be  very  interested  in  

knowing  the  intel  so  that  we  can  prepare  in  advance  for  any  insurgents  or  any  professional  instigators.  We  

haven't  seen  that  yet  in  my  state,  that  I  know  of,  but  I  would  love  to  hear  the  intel  that  you  appear  to  have  access  

to  regarding  who  these  individuals  are  who  are  those  bad  actors  and  professional  instigators.  

Secondly,  Attorney General Barr you  mentioned  arresting for federal...violations  offederal law  and  charging  

people  federally.  I'd  be  interested  to  know  what  federal  statutes  we  would  rely  on  for  prosecutions,  arrests  and  

prosecutions  for violations  offederal law.  Those  are  my questions.  My  comment is,  Mr.  President,  I'm very  

concerned quite  frankly,  that we  understand that you're  coming to  the  state  ofMaine  later this  week.  I'm very  

concerned  that  your  presence  may  cause  security  problems  for  our  state  and  (inaudible)  yet.  So  I'm  concerned  

about  that.  Thank  you.  

TRUMP: We'll  look  into  that.  We  have  a  tremendous  crowd  ofpeople  showing  up,  as  you  know,  and  I  think  
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most ofthem are  very favorable.  They like  their president,  butwe'll talk to  you  about that,  certainly.  As  far as  

intelligence,  we  do  have  intelligence,  information  and  we'll  present  it  to  the  appropriate  people.  I'd  like  to  

(inaudible) ifyou  hear anything,  let us  know.  Report it to  the  attorney general....  

MILLS: Ofcourse.  (cross  talk)  information,  I  would  really  like  to  have  it.  Thank  you.  

TRUMP: Or  ...  by the  way (INAUDIBLE) you  can  prosecute  (INAUDIBLE) but ifyou  prosecute  

(INAUDIBLE)  the  levels  (INAUDIBLE)  very  rapidly.  Go  ahead,  please.  

BARR: we  will  be  sharing  intelligence  with  all  ofour state  and  local  partners  through  the  joint terrorist task  

forces.  Everything  (INAUDIBLE)  we  will  direct  your  way  (INAUDIBLE).  I  know  your  people  are  tying  it  to  

that.  As  to  federal  offenses,  there  are  many  different  federal  offenses  that  emerge  in  rioting  situations.  Two  of  

the  most  common  are  anyone  who  crosses  state  lines  (INAUDIBLE)  federal  offense,  to  incite  or  dissipating  

(INAUDIBLE)  or  anyone  who  uses  any  interstate  facility...telecommunications,  vehicles,  (INAUDIBLE)  

whatever,  in  connection  with  participating  and  encouraging  riots...those  are  two  federal  (INAUDIBLE)  but  

there  are  many  others.  (INAUDIBLE)  destructive  devices  and  conspiracies  and  other  (INAUDIBLE)  

TRUMP: So,  Phil  Murphy  did  a  very  new  job  in  New  Jersey,  which  is  interesting,  because  you  had  very  little  

problem.  You  did  call  up  a lot ofgood law  enforcement.  You  had  a lot ofgood law  enforcement.  Phil,  I think  

you're  there  ...  Phil  Murphy?  

MURPHY: Mr.  President,  yes...good  morning to  each  ofyou.  Honored to  be  with you.  We  had  about 30  

protests  through  the  weekend  and  the  attorney  general  said  it  exactly  right,  the  (INAUDIBLE)  problem  was  

that there  were  (INAUDIBLE) there  was  about 30  and  we  managed 28  out of30.  There  were  some  

disturbances  involving  Atlantic  City  and  Trenton,  but  by  the  scale,  based  on  what  we  see  on  television,  these  

were,  while  unfortunate,  were  not (INAUDIBLE)  scale  ofthat (INAUDIBLE)  no  philosophical issue  

whatsoever  due  to  or  not  due  to  the  National  Guard  (INAUDIBLE)  so  far.  (INAUDIBLE)  state  police,  Rep.  

(INAUDIBLE)  local  police  would  have  been  able  (INAUDIBLE)  within  our  (INAUDIBLE)  so  far  we've  got  

about  nine,  it  looks  like  nine  (inaudible)  from  today  (INAUDIBLE)  expecting  these  are  peaceful  in  nature  

MURPHY: We've  got about nine  looks  like  nine  more  ofthese  scheduled  -- at least the  organizers  are  claiming  

these  are  peaceful  in  nature.  We're  gonna  make  sure  we've  got  the  police  there  to  ensure  that  that's  safe,  protect  

the  community,  allow  folks  to  express  their  protest  -- which  we  have  no  issue  with  -- we  just  want  to  make  sure  

it's  peaceful.  But  so  far  so  good  (INAUDIBLE).  

TRUMP: I  appreciate  it  very  much,  really  good  and  congratulations  so  far.  Keep  it  going.  Doug  Ducey  are  you  

on  there,  please?  

DUCEY: Yes.  Thank  you  very  much  Mr.  President.  Yesterday  we  met  with  the  comm  leaders  from  around  the  

state,  heard  all  oftheir concerns.  I know  thatwe  can  do  better both  statewide  and federally  as  well.  Now  

Phoenix  is  the  fifth  largest  metropolitan  area  in  the  entire  county  and  we've  learned  some  lessons  over  the  last  

three  days.  First,  the  more  aggressive  approach  does  work.  We  wanted  peaceful  protestors  to  be  able  to  exercise  

their  First  Amendment  rights.  

We  had  a  tough  time  after  the  sun  went  down  figuring  out  who  was  the  peaceful  protestors  and  who  was  the  

person  who  was  going  to  cause  trouble,  destroy  property,  or  begin  violent  action.  

I  put  out  a  statewide  emergency  yesterday  and  we  put  out  a  statewide  curfew  for  ATM  and  we  did  that  because  
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ofwhatwe  saw  the  night before.  Phoenix  Police  Department,  Department ofPublic  Safety did  a great job  

stopping the  unlawful part ofthe  protests  became  riotous,  but itmorphed into  ...  was  rumored to  go  to  Candler  

or  to  the  west  side,  so  we  put  out  the  statewide  curfew.  We  called  up  the  National  Guard  in  force.  We  got  all  of  

ourmayors,  all  ofour police  chiefs  on  board,  and last night was  a very quiet and peaceful  night in  the  state  of  

Arizona.  

TRUMP: That's  what  I  saw.  I  saw  that.  Big  difference.  

TRUMP: Jim  Bel  Edwards?  John  Bel  are  you  there?  

EDWARDS: Mr.  President,  thank  you  very  much  for  the  meeting  and  for  the  call.  We've  had  about  a  dozen  

protests,  I think  a grand total  ofabout two  arrests  ofindividuals.  It's  been  relatively peaceful here.  We  have  

engaged the  African  American  and faith  community primarily,  but also  leaders  across  the  state  ofLouisiana.  

We've  been  able  to  respond  thus  far  with  the  police  departments,  the  sheriff's  office,  the  parishes  and  the  state  

police.  Obviously  we  have  the  National Guard here  and  could  use  them ifnecessary.  We  have  -- and it's  

particularly been  a benefit for us  -- we  went through in  2016  several  weeks  ofvery heavy protests,  almost all  of  

which  were  peaceful  though,  and  so  we've  kept  up  those  communications  though  with  the  various  

communities,  and  so  far  we're  in  good  shape.  Like  Phil  Murphy  I  don't  want  to  jinx  things,  and  we  know  that  

things  can  turn  on  a dime.  And  we  know  in  2016,  most ofthe  problems  came  from people  who  were  bussed in  

from out ofstate.  It was  not local home  grown  folks  who  were  the  most violent and  extremist on  our streets.  

And  so  that's  where  we  could get some  help  from the  federal government.  Ifyou  all know  that there  are  

individuals  or groups  out there  that are  intending to  target Louisiana  in  terms  ofcoming in,  that would be  very,  

very helpful.  We  are  monitoring the  internet,  we  have  our fusion  center and  so  forth,  but ifMr.  Attorney  

General,  ifyou  think  ofsome  information  like  that,  that would be  very helpful ifyou  would  share  with  us.  

TRUMP: Good.  I appreciate  that very  much  and likewise,  though,  ifyou  have  information  about the  groups.  

For  instance  we  had  information  last  night,  we  got  it,  where  they're  going  to  be  loading.  They're  gonna  be  

loading  -- it's  like  a  military  operation.  There's  certain  states  -- we've  already  notified  them  -- but  they're  going  

to  be  loading.  It's  like  we're  talking  about  a  war,  which  it  is  a  war  in  a  certain  sense,  and  we're  going  to  end  it  

fast.  So  (INAUDIBLE).  Thanks  very  much.  

TRUMP: Larry  Hogan,  please?  Maryland?  

HOGAN: Yeah Mr.  President,  thank you  very  much,  first ofall I  want to  thank you  for agreeing to  our request  

on  extending  that  Title  32.  It  couldn't  be  more  timely,  talking  about  everybody  calling  up  the  National  Guard,  

and I  couldn't agree  more  with  all  ofthe  things  that you've  said.  We  had this  experience  in  Maryland in  2015  

when  we  had  the  riots  in  Baltimore  and  we  did  exactly  what  you're  recommending.  The  city  police  in  Baltimore  

were  somewhat overwhelmed,  but in  a matter ofhours,  we  sent in  4,000  members  ofthe  National Guard  and  a  

thousand  additional  police  officers.  They  outnumbered  the  protestors  and  immediately  calmed  down  the  

violence  after the  first few  hours,  and then  just allowed people  to  protest for the  rest ofthe  week.  I think that's  

what's  not happening in  some  ofthe  cities  and I  agree  with,  kind  of'peace  through  strength.'  I think bringing  up  

enough  man  power  and  not  letting  anybody  be  overpowered  the  way  they  have  been  the  last  few  days  is  

exactly  the  right  thing.  

We  have  1300  members  ofthe  Guard  called  up  now.  We  haven't had  any issues,  problems  yet,  the  most  

peaceful,  I  think,  was  (INAUDIBLE).  
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Butwe're  watching to  see  ifit breaks  down  again.  But on  the  -- I had  a call  with  many  ofthe  governors  and  

talking to  all  ofthem across  the  country,  everybody's  saying the  same  thing  about the  out-of-town  agitators.  It  

seems  to  be  very  organized,  and  as  the  discussion  the  attorney general  was  talking  about  -- the  crossing  ofstate  

lines,  federal  crimes,  sharing  ofinformation  and intelligence,  critically,  for all the  governors  that we  all  are  

focused  on  -- it's  difficult in  some  ofthese  cities  with  the  prosecutors  we  have  and  the  judges  we  have  to  get  

convictions  even  on  violent crimes,  let alone  on  these  kinds  ofthings.  The  federal  charges  with US  attorneys  

going to  federal  court,  sharing the  intelligence,  all  ofthat is  very,  very helpful.  We  appreciate  all the  effort.  

Thank  you  very  much.  

TRUMP: Thank  you  very  much.  They're  national  anarchists,  in  many  cases,  and  they're  leading  a  group  of  

(INAUDIBLE).  These  are  easily-led  people.  

HOGAN: And I'll just point out,  Mr.  President,  we  had those  in  Baltimore,  in  2015.  This  is  not new.  As  you  

point out,  Occupy Wall Street,  we  had  a lot ofpeople,  demonstrators,  back in  2015.  I'd  only been  governor for  

90  days.  But the  troublemakers  were  all from out oftown  all  organized profess  agitators,  I don't know,  ifit's  the  

same  group  or  a  different  group  but  they  were  former  (INAUDIBLE)  folks  back  then.  So  they  just  continue  

(INAUDIBLE)  their  craft  and  get  better.  

TRUMP: That's  right.  And  you  know  when  they  have  bricks  you  know  they  come  armed  with  bricks  and  they  

have  bricks  and  rocks  big  rocks  and  they  have  other  things  and  they  throw  them,  you  know  you're  allowed  to  

fight  back.  You  don't  have  to  have  a  brick  hit  you  in  the  face  and  you  don't  do  anything  about  it,  you  are  

allowed  to  fight  back.  Now  I'm  not  asking  my  attorney  general  to  have  to  stop  me  from  saying  that,  but  I  would  

say that ifa  brick is  thrown  at somebody  and it hits  him,  ormaybe  ifitmisses  him,  your very tough,  strong,  

powerful  people  are  allowed  to  fight  back  against  that  guy  and  very  strongly  and  powerfully.  That's  what  I  

think.  I  saw  what  they  did  to  the  kid  in  Dallas  and  that  was  a  disgrace.  That  was  a  disgrace.  That  should've  

been  stopped.  I've  never  seen  anybody  take  that  punishment  and  I  don't  know,  I  guess  maybe  he's  not  going  to  

live,  but  I  saw  what  happened.  I  saw  what  happened  to  that  kid.  I've  never  seen  it.  Nobody  talks  about  it.  

Nobody  even  mentions  it.  

TRUMP: But  I  know  when  you're  doing  well  because  I  haven't  seen  Maryland  on  television.  And  that's  good,  

when  you're  not  on  television.  

HOGAN: We  don't want to  be  on  television  again,  butwhat you're  talking  aboutwith the  injuries,  we  had 137  

police  and firefighters  injured in  the  first few  hours  ofthat disturbance  in  2015,  and  we  sent in  the  Guard  and  all  

those  police  officers  and  not a  single  person  was  hurt for the  rest ofthe  week.  No  more  violence.  So,  it's  

powerful  forces,  with  showing  restraint,  but  I  think  showing  those  groups,  people  start  to  scatter.  

TRUMP: Well,  thank  you  very  much,  Larry.  Hashtag  two  ifanyone  wants  to  call  in,  hashtag  two.  

OPERATOR: Governor  Polis.  

TRUMP: Go  ahead.  

JUSTICE: Mr.  President  can  you  hear  me?  It's  Jim  Justice  from  West  Virginia.  

TRUMP: Yes.  I  can.  
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JUSTICE: All I  would  say to  you  is  that ifit comes  to  pass  that some  states  would  rather you  didn't come  there,  

you  come  to  West  Virginia,  because  you're  a  looming  hero  here  and  we'll  protect  you  in  every  way  and  there  

won't  be  any  disturbance  whatsoever.  You  know.  when  it  really  boils  right  down  to  it,  we've  had  some  real  

peaceful  protests.  We've  welcomed  them,  but  absolutely  we're  not  gonna  have  a  problem  here  -- because  first  

and  foremost,  I'm  not  gonna  put  up  with  it.  There  is  no  way.  There  is  no  way.  Instantaneously,  we'll  call  in  the  

Guard  or  do  what  whatever  we've  got  to  do,  but  I  am  just  exactly  like  you,  and  I'm  not  gonna  put  up  with  this.  

TRUMP: Well that sounds  a lot different than  the  governor ofMaine.  That's  very good.  You  know  she  tried to  

talk  me  out ofit,  now  she  probably talked  me  into  it.  She  just doesn't understand  me  very  well.  But that's  ok.  

TRUMP: Thanks  very  much.  I  appreciate  it  very  much,  Jim.  You  know  we  have  a  situation  -- I  was  thinking  

about calling  a number ofyou  -- with flag burning.  I'm not a  believer in  flag burning,  and I  would think that ifa  

state  wanted  to  try  and  pass  a  law  [where]  you're  not  allowed  to  burn  flags  with  a  certain  punishment,  strong  

punishment,  I  would  think  that  the  United  States  government  would  be  backing  you  up  all  the  way.  So  you're  

all  on  the  phone  right  now,  and  I  would  think  the  United  States  government  would  love  to  see  somebody  go  

and  do  that,  because  I  think  flag  burning  is  a  disgrace.  And  it  passed  last  time,  as  you  know,  against  -- well  a  lot  

ofpeople  won  -- it passed 5  to  4 and  we  have  a different court.  And I think that it's  time  to  review  that again  

because  when  I  see  flags  being  burned  -- they  wanted  to  crawl  up  the  flag  poles  in  Washington  and  try  and  burn  

flags,  butwe  stopped them.  They  weren't able  to  do  it.  They  would've  done  it ifwe  didn't stop  them.  I think it's  

time  to  relook  at that issue.  Hopefully the  Supreme  Court will  accept that.  But ifyou  have  a state  where  you  

feel  strongly,  and  many  ofyou  do,  most ofyou  do  I'll bet,  so  ifyou  wanted to  try  and pass  a very powerful flag-

burning  statute,  again,  anti-flag-burning,  I hope  you  do  it because  we'll back you  100%,  all the  way.  

POLIS: Hi,  this  is  Governor  Jared  Polis  [background  gargle]  yeah  we  are  in  Colorado  (INAUDIBLE)  we  were  

able  to  use  the  national  guard  and  they're  very  amazing  folks,  I  want  to  thank  them  for  renewing  their  service  

and  as  you  know  (INAUDIBLE)  we  owe  that  to  them,  for  (INAUDIBLE)  coronavirus  and  protecting  our  

cities,  it's  all incredibly important.  I just wanted to  ask the  public  health  side  ofthis,  one  ofthe  things  we  did is  

distribute  masks  to  some  ofthe  peaceful protesters,  I don't know  ifothers  had that issue,  obviously  we're  

concerned  with the  size  ofthe  gatherings,  some  we're  doing  social distancing,  some  weren't,  I am encouraged  

(INAUDIBLE)  as  freely  available  (INAUDIBLE)  anybody  has  the  right  to  peacefully  protest  can  get  a  mask  

who  needs  one.  

But we're  all  worried,  Mr.  President,  about the  set-backs  ofthe  re-openings  with  everything going  on  we  just  

feel people,  some  ofwhich  we're  doing  social distancing  some  who  weren't,  I just wanted to  encourage  others  

to  buy  masks  and  offer  testing  (INAUDIBLE)  because  obviously  we're  using  the  national  guard  over  the  

weekend,  we  just had  a handful  ofarrests  and  no  large  scale  infiltrations  that we've  seen  people  who  were  

[inaudible]  riled  up  and  anarchy  or  whatever  (INAUDIBLE)  so  I  just  wanted  to  pass  on  that  public  health  detail  

(INAUDIBLE)  responsible  (INAUDIBLE).  

TRUMP: Thank  you  very  much  Jared,  thank  you  we'll  have  to  have  you  at  the  White  House  very  soon,  

McMaster,  I  think  I  hear  Henry  McMaster  on  the  line  his  people  (INAUDIBLE)  Henry,  cuz  I  know  [crosstalk]  

MCMASTER: Thank  you  Mr.  President,  I  (INAUDIBLE)  attorney  general  saying,  (INAUDIBLE)  and  

telephone  calls  and  also  what  we've  been  saying  is  I  don't  think  we've  been  prosecuting  enough  people  --
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TRUMP: I  agree.  

MCMASTER: (INAUDIBLE)  they're  just  getting  thirty  days  or  five  hundred  dollars  that's  just  the  cost  of  

doing business,  I know  thatwe  have  organized people.  We're  trying to  figure  out ifwe've  got some  here  maybe  

we  do,  we  have  a state  grand jury just like  the  rest of(INAUDIBLE)  and bring them to  full  or that grand jury  

and investigate  with the  tools  ofthe  grand jury,  we  talked to  ourU.S.  Attorney Steven  McCoy,  so  everyone  

was  onboard  and (INAUDIBLE)  what's  happening in  the  city  ofCharleston,  but the  first night they had  one  of  

those  until  eleven  o'clock,  a curfew,  they had  a whole  lot of(INAUDIBLE) the  best confrontational  approach is  

they had  a lot of(INAUDIBLE) beautiful place  with lots  ofpeople  (INAUDIBLE) big fire  crackers,  and they  

was  laying  across  the  tables  and  (INAUDIBLE)  the  curfew  and  they  were  scaring  everybody  out  and  running  

into  - [inaudible]  in  the  hotel  and  shops  heard  shots  [inaudible]  some  ofthe  agitators  and  a lot ofthem are  from  

outside  there's  no  doubt  about  it,  this  Antifa  or  whatever  you  call  it,  (INAUDIBLE)  one  man  in  Columbia  he  

had  a glock pistol in  a napsack,  and  ninety  rounds  ofammunition,  (INAUDIBLE)  some  information  from him.  

I  think  what  you're  saying  is  right,  we  have  to  make  it  more  difficult  - we've  got  to  (INAUDIBLE)  make  it  

more  (INAUDIBLE)  to  come  run  around  and  get  (INAUDIBLE)  and  go  to  another  town  and  do  the  same  

thing.  

MCMASTER: The  other point is  that (INAUDIBLE)  everywhere,  the  department ofcorrections,  [inaudible]  

the  state  police  force,  the  city  and  county  sheriffs  are  coming  in  and  sharing  - in  Charleston  though  we  had  the  

national  guard  on  Sunday  night  and  they  had  virtually  no  problems,  the  sheriffs  were  out  and  said  they'd  never  

seen  such  police  presence  in  his  life  and  it was  like  (INAUDIBLE)  and  just a  handful  ofarrests  and  [inaudible]  

rolling  around the  city  ofCharleston  it was  very peaceful,  so  great work (INAUDIBLE) like  you  said it's  time  

to  get  serious  about  prosecuting  people  and  finding  out  where  their  origins  are,  who's  paying  the  money  and  

we've  heard  some  ofthem  get a  bonus  ifthey get arrested,  (INAUDIBLE) hands  get arrested.  (INAUDIBLE)  

The  police  told them get out ofthere  and  more  and  more  arrests,  so  that's  the  state  ofit we  have  to  be  careful to  

(INAUDIBLE)  

TRUMP: You  don't  have  to  be  careful,  you  don't  have  to  be  too  careful  and  I'll  tell  you,  you  have  to  do  the  

prosecutions,  you  don't  do  the  prosecutions  -- they're  just  going  to  be  back.  Whether  it's  in  two  years  or  two  

months  they're  gonna  be  back  and  you  gotta  do  the  prosecutions  and  you  know  when  someone  is  throwing  a  

rock,  it's  just  like  shooting  a  gun  -- just  like  having  a  -- (INAUDIBLE)  hit  somebody  in  the  face,  wipe  them  out  

practically,  we  have  a  couple  people  badly  hurt  and  there's  no  retribution,  so  you  have  to  do  retribution  in  my  

opinion,  you  have  to  use  your  own  legal  system.  You  do  have  a  great  legal  system  from  everyone  I've  been  

speaking to  but ifyou  want this  to  stop  you've  got to  - you  have  to  prosecute  these  people,  Henry,  you're  right.  

Thank  you  very  much.  (CROSS-TALK)  

Female  voice: Please  go  ahead  you're  line  is  open.  

PRITZKER: This  is  Governor  Pritzker.  

TRUMP: I  can  hear  you.  

PRITZKER: You  can  hear  me?  Good.  (INAUDIBLE)  

TRUMP: Are  you  on  your  cell  phone  maybe?  We're  not  hearing  you  great.  

PRITZKER: Can  you  hear  me  OK?  (INAUDIBLE)  
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TRUMP: Go  ahead.  

PRITZKER: Thank  you  Mr.  President,  I  wanted  to  take  this  moment,  I  can't  let  it  pass  to  (INAUDIBLE)  to  say  

that  I'm  extraordinarily  concerned  with  the  rhetoric  that's  been  used  by  you,  it's  been  inflammatory  and  not  okay  

but  that  officer  who  choked  George  Floyd  to  death  but  we  have  to  call  for  calm,  we  have  to  call  for  -- we  called  

out ourNational Guard  and  our street police,  but the  rhetoric  that's  coming  out ofthe  White  House  is  making it  

worse.  And  I  need  to  say  that  we  are  feeling  real  pain  out  here  and  that  we've  got  to  have  national  leadership  on  

this  that  is  calling  for  calm  and  for  making  sure  that  (INAUDIBLE)  legitimate  peaceful  protests,  that  will  help  

us  bring  order.  

TRUMP: Well  thank  you  very  much,  Jay,  I  don't  like  your  rhetoric  either  because  I  watch  (INAUDIBLE)  

coronavirus  and  I  don't  like  your  rhetoric  about  it  either  I  think  you  could've  done  a  much  better  job,  but  that's  

OK,  and  you  know,  we  don't  agree  with  each  other,  as  far  as  the  (INAUDIBLE)  in  place  (INAUDIBLE)  

respect  the  officer  (INAUDIBLE)  I've  spoken  about  it  also,  talking  about  it  with  great  compassion  and  I  think  

it's  a  horrible  thing  that  happened,  and  I've  called  it  out  on  numerous  occasions,  in  numerous  speeches,  I  spoke  

about  it  at  our  great  rocket  launch,  I  covered  it  before  I  covered  the  rocket,  when  we  sent  out  a  billion-dollar  

rocket  and  before  I  spoke  about  the  rocket  I  made  a  speech  after  the  rocket  launched,  I  spoke  about  officer  -- I  

spoke  about  as  to  what  happened  with  respect  to  Mr.  Floyd,  I  thought  it  was  a  disgrace,  I  thought  what  

happened  was  a  disgrace  but  I  spoke  about  it  about  as  long  as  I  did  the  rocket  and  those  police  officers  and  

what they did including the  three  ofthem  that stood there  and  watched.  And they  even  participated,  the  whole  

world  was  disgraced  by  it,  not  just  our  country,  the  whole  world  was  watching,  so  nobody  can  tell  me  I  haven't  

spoken  about  it,  I've  spoken  about  it  at  great  length,  at  great  length  and  I  will  continue  to  speak  about  it,  but  I  

also  have  to  think  about law  and  order,  we  need law  and  order in  our country  and ifwe  don't have  law  and  

order  we  don't  have  a  country.  So,  we  need  law  and  order.  

TRUMP: OK,  who's  next?  (INAUDIBLE)  

FEMALE  VOICE: There's  no  one  in  the  queue  at  this  time.  

TRUMP: OK,  I want to  thank  all  ofyou,  be  strong,  be  tough,  be  smart,  be  safe,  be  safe,  very  unfortunate  and  

uh (INAUDIBLE)  ofthe  people  you  have  to  do  it right.  Many,  many people,  you  know  Mr.  Floyd but there  are  

many  other  people  who  have  been  badly  hurt  and  killed  and  the  way  we're  going  to  do  it,  the  way  we're  going  

to  stop  the  problem  is  to  be  fair  and  be  strong,  you  have  to  be  strong.  Use  our  national  guard,  you're  much  

better offwith too  many than  too  few.  That's  one  thing  we  have  to  have,  too  many is  a good thing,  too  few  is  

unacceptable  so  go  out there  and get  'em,  good luck tonight and ifyou  have  any information,  let us  know  

please,  thank  you  very  much.  

On  Jun  5,  2020,  at  6:50  PM,  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 8:38 AM 

To: Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO) 

Subject: Re: Transcript from Gov call 

Thank you! 

On Jun 6, 2020, at 2:24 AM, Timmons, Mollie R. (PAO) 

Attached and below 

Mollie Timmons 

Office of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

> wrote: (b) (6)

(b) (6)

TRUMP: Okay thank yo very much everyo  We have an interesting situatio go  n. uldn’t beu ne. n ing o It sho  

hard to  f and were go  take care o  t a lo f peo  u'll be seeingtake care o  ing to  f it. We’ve go  t o  ple here that yo  

a lo f. Gen. Milley is here. He's head f the jo  o  a a , lo f victot o  o  int chiefs f staff, fighter, war hero a t o  ries 

and no sses see theway it's being handled in the vario states and I just put him inlo  and he hates to  us 

charge. The atto  ngly.rney general is here, Bill Barr, and wewill activate Bill Barr and activate him very stro  

We're stro  -- f defense is here.ngly the secretary o  

We're strongly l oking fo  Yo have to  to  u're go  get verwritten. I knor arrests. u get much ugher. Yo  nna o  w 

Gov. Walz is n ne and we spo  uple oo the pho  ke and I fully agreewith theway he handled it the last co  f 

days, I asked him to do  t a lo fmen. We have all themen and men u need. Butthat. We go  t o  wo  that yo  

people aren't calling them up. 

You have to  minate. If yo do  minate, yo  ur time. They're go  run all odo  u n't do  u'rewasting yo  ing to  ver 

you, yo  k like a bunch f jerks. Yo have to  minate, and yo have to  ple, and you'll l o  o  u do  u arrest peo  u 

have to try peo  go  jail fo  ng perio o  sawple and they have to  to  r lo  ds f time. I what happened in 

Philadelphia. I saw what happened in Dallas where they kicked a death. I do  w if he died oguy to  n't kno  r 

not but if he didn't, it's a miracle, what they did to him, they were kicking him like I've never seen 

anything like it in my life. 

Peo  n't talk abo  n’t talk abo  ut lo o ther things but theyple do  ut that, they do  ut that, they talk abo a t f o  

do  ut that but I what happened in Dallas and tho  o camera, they'ren't talk abo  saw se kids, they're all n 

wiseguys. And it's co  m u know dy kno  it, but it's also  ters,ming fro the radical left, yo  it, everybo  ws l o  

and it's peo  can sto  and running o  nple that figure they get free stuff by running into  res ut with televisio  

sets. I saw it, a kid has a lo f stuff, he puts it in the back f a brand new car and drives ff.t o  o  o  

u ne o  tape, why aren't yo  w uYo have every o  f these guys on u prosecuting them? No the harder yo are, 

the to  u are, the less likely it is that yo  ing to  a vement. und utugher yo  u're go  be hit. This is mo  We fo  o  

they're delivering supplies to vario places in vario states, yo  ple kno abo  no But weus us ur peo  w ut it w. 

found o  mo  a vement that if yo do  wn,ut many things, it's like a vement, and it's mo  u n't put it do  it'll get 

worse and wo  this is like Occupy Wall Street. It was a disaster until ne day, meborse, o  so  dy said, that's 

enough and they just went in and wiped them out and that's the last timewe ever heard the name 
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Occupy Wall Street, until to  ut it, I heard Occupy Wall Street. I haven't heard aboday when I heard abo  ut 

it, I heard abo  day fo  a ng time. They were they fo  o wall street.ut it to  r the first time in lo  rever it seemed n 

they clo  o  rld, and they had to  minatio  weresed up Wall Street, the financial district f thewo  tal do  n, they 

o  no dy did anything.rdering pizzas, bo  

And then o  mebo  eno  u're getting o  f herewithin ho  wasne day so  dy said that's ugh, yo  ut o  two  urs, and it 

bedlam for an ho  wasur and then after that everythingwas beautiful and that the last timewe heard 

abo  ple. These are radicals and they're anarchists. They're anarchists,ut it. These are the same peo  

whether you like it r no  w me o  u nso  t, I kno so  f yo guys are different persuasio and that's OK. I fully 

understand that. I understand bo  r everybo  dy, I'm notth. I'm fo  dy. I'm representing everybo  

representing -- radical right, radical left -- dy but yo have to  w u'reI'm representing everybo  u kno what yo  

dealingwith. But it's happened before, it's happened numero times. And the ous nly time it's successful 

is when you'reweak. And mo o  u areweak.st f yo  

And I will say this, what's go  n s -- lives in Lo Angeles. They say alling o in Lo Angeles I have a friend who  s 

the storefronts are go  They're all bro  ne. ne. It's ane. ken and go  Themerchandise is go  shame. It didn't 

l ok as bad as me, maybe it was the sunshine, I do  w. s refrothat to  n't kno But in Lo Angeles, the sto  nts 

are go  Philadelphia's mess, Philadelphia, what happened there is ho  was nne. a rrible. And that o  

television, they're breaking into sto  and bo  wed up to  sto  nores no dy sho  even p them. Therewas --

nobody sho  sto  n, ups, very large growed up to  p them. Washingto they had large gro  ups, they attacked 

the AFL-CIO building. So they attacked, in theory, their friends, which is very interesting. But 

Washingto was d, very g o co  l. But we're go  have it undermuch re co  l.n under g o  d ntro  ing to  mo  ntro  

We're po  -- ing to  usands f peo  o  lice,uring in we're go  pull in tho  o  ple. Wewere under guard f the DC po  

themayo  r o  n DC and Secret Service did a d jo aro  user, themayo fWashingto  very g o  b und theWhite Ho  

but their so  n aro  use.le, their primary functio is und theWhite Ho  

But -- ing to  wn ng. And yo have to  u try peowe're go  clamp do  very, very stro  u arrest, yo have to  ple, and 

you have to  r 10 years and yo  u'll have to let themput them in jail fo  u'll never see this stuff again and yo  

know that. They're trying to  ple o  n lis. I understand they're oget peo  ut o bail in Minneapo  ut there trying 

to get all these guys ut o bail. So u have them o tape. Yo have them n n. ry,o  n yo  n u o televisio In histo  

there's never been anybody taped so  co  u wing romuch mmitting a crime. Yo have these guys thro  cks, 

they sho them last night o o  f the statio o o  f the netwo  wing a big brick, and theyw n ne o  ns n ne o  rks thro  

had him in slow mo n, slo mo n replay. Like it's like a fielder. Catching a ball o  wing a ball yotio  w tio  r thro  u 

have the slo mo n u he is, everybo  ws. u o  --w tio replay, yo see exactly who  dy kno  Yo find ut exactly 

Everybo  o tape, yo go  se peo  u tta try them. And if they get five yearsdy’s n u tta arrest all tho  ple, and yo go  

o  get five years r ten years. There's retributio So I say that and theword isr ten years, they have to  o  no  n. 

dominated. If you n't do  ur city and yo  nna u.do  minate yo  ur state, they're go  walk away with yo And 

we're doing it in Washington, in DC, we're go  do mething that peo  seen re. Buting to  so  ple haven't befo  

we're going to have to  minatio And then yo have to  u authotal do  n. u put them in jail and yo have to  rize 

whatever it is, who  u rize, and with that I'll let Bill Barr say few rds and then I'll letever it is yo autho  a wo  

Gen. Milley speak. Let's go Bill., 

ATTORNEYGEN. BILLBARR: Well I know the situatio vary aro  untry but it seems that sons und the co  me 

o  mmo dimensio are, rmal pro  u ppo  ple likef the co  n ns we have the no  testers, yo have o  rtunistic peo  

l oters, but in many places, if not st places, yo have this ingredient omo  u f extremist anarchist types, 

agitato who  lence.rs are driving the vio  

Law enfo  nse is t go  wo  minate the streets, the President said. Wercement respo  no  nna rk unless we do  as 

have to co  l the streets. If we treat these as demo  ns, the pontro  nstratio  lice are pinned back, guarding 

places and don't have the dynamic ability to g ut and arrest the troo  ublemakers. They're just standing 

in a wds, the cro  running olinewatching the events. Then when they disperse the cro  wds go  ff in 

different directio  create havo  ting and everything. We have to ntro  wd and notns, c, there is l o  co  l the cro  
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react to what's happening o the streets. And that requires stron a ng presence. In many places it will 

require the Natio  a ng presence, not just an adequate presence tonal Guard and when there's stro  

defend buildings, but a ng presence to ntro  wd, things are quieting do  asstro  co  l the cro  wn, in 

Minneapolis. 

Some places may not require the Natio  far has been donal Guard and I think that New Jersey so  ing a 

very g od job in rkingwith state po  rk Powo  lice and the New Yo  lice. And we'll seewhat happens there 

but the key is yo have to  rce. That frees up law enforcement, including federal lawu have adequate fo  

enfo  wo  ur state and lo  rcement, bemo  to  afterrcement, rkingwith yo  cal law enfo  to  re dynamic and go  

the troublemakers. To go  are peddling the bricks and M lo v coafter the guys who  to  cktails. Very few 

people are running around starting fires. They have to  mbe taken fro the street and arrested and 

processed. 

The structurewe're going to use is the jo  rist task fo  which I kno mo o  uint terro  rce, w st f yo are familiar 

with. Tried and true system, it's wo  r do  megro  terro  ing to applyrked fo  mestic ho  wn rists, and we're go  

that mo  ur state and lo  ple and it's intelligence driven and it will godel. It already integrates yo  cal peo  

operational. That's -- wewant to  rward and charge federally anyo  vio  alean fo  newho  lates federal law in 

co  n ting.nnectio with this rio  

have peo  ntro  so  ut and rk with lawBut we need to  ple take co  l of the streets that we can g o  wo  

enforcement, state and local law enfo  And identify these peo  wd, isorcement. ple in the cro  late, and pull 

them o  secute them.ut, and pro  

TRUMP: So the best example, I alluded to it a couple o  nds ago, is Minneapof seco  lis. It was incredible 

what happened in the state o  ta. They were a ck, all ver thewo  k verfMinneso  laughingsto  o  rld. They t o o  

the po  licewere running do  the street, sirens blazing, the rest of themlice department. The po  wn 

running, it was o camera. And then they wiped o  u bably have to  a new o  I've nevern ut, yo pro  build ne. 

seen anything like it and thewho  rld laughing. Two  ke tolewo  was days, three days later, I spo  the 

governor, verno  n the call and he's an excellent guy, and all o  --the go  r's I think o  f a sudden And I said 

you go  nal Guard in big numbers. They didn't at first, then they did, and I'll tell yotta use the Natio  u 

what, I don't know verno  urth night, thowhat it was, go  r, it was the third night, fo  se guys walked 

through that stuff like it was butter. They walked right through and yo haven't had any prou blems since 

and I mean w -- they're no  ing to  there, they're go  go me o  ncethey kno  t go  go  ing to  so  ther place. But o  

yo called that and yo do  u k thewo  u made it -- they didn't even veru u minated, yo t o  rst place and yo  co  

it last night because therewas so  n. u minated, yo do  wlittle actio Because, yo do  u minated. No what 

happened to  rk, I have to  u, I live in Manhattan. What's go  nNew Yo  tell yo  ing o in Manhattan, I have no  

idea. New York's finest, they gotta be allo  to  do  bs. I do  wwed, maybe, to  their jo  n't kno what's 

happening in Manhattan but it's terrible. And because it's New Yo  a trk, because it's Manhattan, it gets lo  

of press, so  a t f time o it. but New Yo  nna tothey really spend lo o  n rk is go  have to ughen up and we'll 

send yo Natio  u want. Yo have the largest po  rce in the co  ple Iu nal Guard if yo  u lice fo  untry, 40,000 peo  

understand, but what's go  n rk is terrible, it's terrible.ing o in New Yo  

Of all o  o last night in Lo Angeles with the sto  and the sto  nts is terrible.f the places. What went n s res refro  

No do  n, yo have to  minate. Yeah, gominatio  u do  ahead Bill. 

BARR: So  me. n u w co  l the streetsmething the President said reminded The reaso yo kno we have to ntro  

is no  bring peace to  wn, but to  ppo  get the bad rst just to  that to  give us the o  rtunity to  acto because they 

are go  go  rmatio that when they run into to  aing to  elsewhere, we're picking up info  n a ugh nut with 

strong police fo  nal Guard, they are l o  r seco  sorce and Natio  king fo  ndary targets and cities they can go  

and o  cal po  rce. , o  ur states yo kno that's what we're hearing.verwhelm the lo  lice fo  So in several f yo  u w 

So that's why it's imperativewe can't play whack-a-mo  ple. We have to  ut the, so  lewith these peo  take o  

professional instigato in the leadership gro  do  start with a strors up. And theway to  that is to  ng 
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statement in themajor cities. 

TRUMP: If you'reweak and don't do  nna u until youminate the streets they're go  stay with yo  finally do  

it, and you do  u ughen up becausewhat's go  nn't want that. Philadelphia, yo better to  ing o in Philadelphia 

like New York is terrible. It's terrible. You ughen -- they never leave. I kno yo want to  obetter to  w u say, h 

let’s no  o  no  hundred peo  u've go  nal Guard utt call up the Guard r let’s t call up two  ple. Yo  t a big Natio  o  

there that's ready to co  u, the best f what they did in Minneapo wasme in and fight like hell. I tell yo  o  lis 

incredible. They went in and dominated. And it happened immediately. 

All o  to  w k at all tho  ple.' They go ut and werewearingf the sudden my wife said me, 'wo l o  se peo  t o  

dark black uniforms. They go ut and they were there in the thot o  usands and they just walked right 

do  the street, kno  o  se guys, they were running. And thewn cking them ut with tear gas, tear gas. Tho  

next night it was much less and then the next night, it's like yo kno what happened, they went tou w 

o  king fo  ts. w ing to  is they're go  searchther cities. They're all l o  rweak spo No what they're go  do  ing to  

out for perhaps smaller cities, smaller places. Yo  t to  ple. Yo  t tou've go  arrest these peo  u've go  arrest 

these people and you've go  try them, and yo can't do  ot to  u the deal where they get neweek in jail. 

These are terro  rists, they're l o  do  o  untry.rists, these are terro  king to  bad things t ur co  

They're Antifa and they're radical left. And the reason yo have ou ther radicals is because they've been 

watching this fo  n't like it. Gor years, many years. And they do  back and study Occupy Wall Street, 

because you'll see theway that end -- it a f beauty, everybo  wthing o  dy said 'I can't believe ho easy it 

was' it was an ur o  was all o  was a beautiful thing. And that's theway it hasho  f bedlam and when it ver it 

to end fo  u, alright secretary or yo  f defense. 

ESPER: Thank yo Mr. President. If I uld build n ur co  rney general's mments tou co  o yo  mments and atto  co  

give some some quick stats. , f co  o  rt oSo o  urse, the Department f Defense remains in full suppo  f states, 

the governors, Department f Justice and federal law enfo  Right no we 17,000 foo  rcement. w lks 

deployed in the National Guard in 29 u, ostates but I will tell yo the bulk f states have fewer than 200 

people deployed. Fewer than 200 hundred peo  ople in the bulk f the states that have called up their 

guard. So as inted ut, Minneapo  ta, has dothe President and the AG have rightly po  o  lis, Minneso  ne a 

fantastic job. 

By Saturday mo  o int Chiefs f Staff and I spo  the go  r, theyrning, after the chairman f Jo  o  ke to  verno  

increased their presence 10-fo  me Saturday night and Sundayld and I think the evidencewas clear co  

night. And so in my urging I agree, we need do  u reso  in, to  minate the battle space. Yo have deep urces 

the guards. I stand ready the chairman stands ready, the head o  nal Guard stands ready tof the Natio  

fully suppo  u in terms f helpingmo  what they need do Again, st frt yo  o  bilize the guard and do  to  . mo o  

the guard has no  o  co  states wheremot been called up. There's nly a few states, in fact I unt two  re than 

1,000 tr o  ner that yo mass and dominate the battle space, theps have been called up. I think the s o  u 

quicker this dissipates, and we get back to a -- the right normal. 

TRUMP: I don't know litically where yo do  call ut peowhat it is, po  u n't want to  o  ple. They are ready, 

willing, and able. They want to fight fo  untry. I do  w meday yor the co  n't kno what it is. So  u'll have to  

explain it to me. so ng to  r yo we're shoBut it takes lo  call them up. We'rewaiting fo  u, cked that certain 

areas, LA, we're sho  u're no  urce yo can r thiscked yo  t using the greatest reso  u use and they're trained fo  

stuff and they're incredible. Why you're not calling them up? I do  w, but yon't kno  u'remaking a mistake 

because you'remaking yourself l o  k like f o  so  ne a b. A lo f yok like, l o  ls. And me have do  great jo  t o  u, 

it's no  no  d, it's very bad fo ur co  u w what, o  untries watch this, they'ret, it's t g o  r o  unty. Yo kno  ther co  

watching us and they say 'bo  a ver.' And we can't be a pusho  And yo have ally they're really pusho  ver. u 

the resources, it's no  u n't have the resot like yo do  urces. 

So I do  w u're do  me questio if yo want I think Tim is on nen't kno what yo  ing. We'll take so  ns u ... the pho  

now, Tim Walz. Again, I was uple o  u called up big numbers andvery happy with the last co  f days. Tim yo  
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the big numbers knocked them o so  was wling pins. All right, anybout fast it like bo  dy, I guess it's 

hashtag two right? Hashtag two  so  verno o audio the go  rs onI think. Yeah, that’s the go  rs n , verno  any 

.... hashtag two anybo  speak? I see Brian is up there. Brian yo want to  rgia,, dy want to  u speak? Geo  

Brian Kemp. 

KEMP: Hey, g od mo  can u a quick update, I'll try to  this as fastrning, Mr. President. I just give yo  do  as I 

can fro starting o Friday night. We have been talking to  f Atlanta in preparatio to supportm n the city o  n 

peaceful pro  to  tect lives and the pro  f the citizens in Atlanta and und the statetest but also  pro  perty o  aro  

of Georgia. But also we have themindset to  ng actio against the disrupto, take stro  ns rs. 

We had 500 guard called up and ready to suppo  as le team we had in our statert as well thewho  

operations rgia State patro  rgia Natiocenter, which we activated. We had the Geo  l, Geo  nal Guard, the 

Department o  urce team f rangers and then we used urDepartment f Co  ns,f Natural Reso  o  o  o  rrectio  

Department o  f Co  n, st-certifiedf Juvenile Justice, the Department o  mmunity Supervisio they all have po  

offices. Tw o  se have instant respo  quell priso disruptio  And thof tho  nse teams that they use to  n ns. se 

people are really g od at do  o  se teams standing by to help Friday night. Iting that. We had all f tho  

became evident that APD needed o  a d jo  aur help, and wewent in there and I think did g o  b in really 

tough situation calm things doto  wn. 

And then Saturday wewo  le team we had majo  m licerked with theirwho  a r fro the Atlanta Po  

Department embedded in o  peratio center. We had o  f o  ple in their o  nur state o  ns ne o ur peo  peratio  

center so we had nstant co  ns and I was ps center all three nights fo veryco  mmunicatio  in the state o  r a 

long time so I go  see this firsthand. But that c o  n havewith the lot to  rdinatio that wewere able to  cals, 

with the guard, the state patrol and all o  ther reso  as well as having surveillance in the air,ur o  urces 

especially Saturday night, was me.aweso  

And we had a t o  ple that did the right thing, we suppo  test.lo f peo  rted them in the peaceful pro  And 

when the curfew hit, they went ho  And what we saw the disrupters stayed. And yo knewme. was so u 

thosewere the people that wewere go  have to  oing to  deal with. And that's what we did ver the 

weekend. Just tw other things real quick. We did see in Savannah last night wewere getting intl that a 

lot of the instigato in Charlesto  uth Caro  o Saturday night were co  Savannah n lastrs n, So  lina n ming to  o  

night. 

Wewerewatching that. We got in place early so the atto  was rrect in sayingwe corney general co  uld 

watch those folks that yo knew were pro  nals, if yo will. We knew that they were drou fessio  u pping 

supplies in area parks. Wewere surveilling that. They ended up mo  se because they figured utving tho  o  

wewerewatching them and just because I think wewere there early and really targeting those types of 

people, that whole thing do  there, I think they nly arrested 10 peo  nwn o  ple. And the first perso they 

arrested was was fro o  f state. The last thing I will tell yo is this Geo  nal Guard medicsm ut o  u rgia Natio  

team mo  an lice o  r o ast likely saved Atlanta po  fficer's life last night when he rammed by a disrupto n 

four-wheeler. And they put a tourniquet n the hoo him and helped get him to  spital and it was great to  

see that. So thank yo fo  ur suppo  f the guard.u r yo  rt o  

TRUMP: Thank you Brian very much. And yo did a g o  b, it lo ked like Atlanta was au d jo  o  much different 

placewith a that’s g o  ugh. Tim Walz I do  w u'velittle time so  d. The first night was pretty ro  n't kno if yo  

left yet for your co  w u had a nference. Yo were the o  conference, I kno yo  co  u ne that did have a nference. 

Uh, is Tim there? I'd like to maybe have him explain the difference between the beginning and the end, 

and they really made a co  umeback. Tim, are yo there? 

WALZ: I am. u, Mr. President. And I give a thank yo toThank yo  want to  u Secretary Esper and Gen. Milly 

fo  ur strategic guidance, very helpful. Yeah ur city is grieving and in pain. And I would just say as farr yo  o  

as the pretense o  testo were expressing an utrage that is real. they wof the peaceful pro  rs o  uldn't if there 

were a man nt f them. That part f it then f codying in fro o  o  o  urse sparked civil unrest, there, therewere 

actors and I uld like to  m ut o  ta but they're nowo  believe they were all fro o  f state than here in Minneso  t, 
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they’re home grown. That’s an lis Poissue that just happened with theMinneapo  lice Department. But 

o  spin ... the idea that when yo saw n't believence that starts to  u this happen in the first few days. I do  

anybody would have had a big ugh fo  do  wemo  Thursday and Fridayeno  rce to  this. Then bilized into  -- I 

had mo  as o  ut 750 tobilized, the President was saying r that Secretary Esperwas saying, abo  1,000 is 

what we could get a National Guard nto  o  f o  bilizatio ino  the scene. It was ne o ur biggest mo  ns state 

histo  r civil rights r civil diso  o  int in time, I didry fo  o  bedience and wewere still verwhelmed. At that po  

something unprecedented, I mo  ta Natiobilized the entireMinneso  nal Guard. And that's what the 

President was alluding to, with the size of the force that’s capable. 

But I think, again, Mr. President, I hope, you asked to  ing toexplain, I will say it is go  be difficult, there are 

bad acto in this. There is such legitimate anger and here o  blem is go  be, if we cannors a ur pro  ing to  t 

maintain this posture, we do no  urces maintain the po  ing tot have the reso  to  sture and we're go  have to  

transition back. Our real dilemma here is the transitio back is the catalyst that sparked this ssn acro the 

co  lis po  what we did was, lo funtry and what happened with Minneapo  lice department. So  a t o  

yesterday, was tests and I uld just clo  tengaging civic leaders and the peaceful pro  wo  sewith, we have go  

to get handle o it with that fo  That is abso  rrect. na n rce. lutely co  And then the transitio in the next phase 

is trying to get tho  r the peaceful pro  am do  l ose faces fo  tests and I happy to  things that we have to  k at 

o  w we get refo  was a feel g o sto  was a tragedy that I still hit ver that wef ho do  rm? This d ry that o  

avo  was wn usands f pro  int in timeided the truck speeding do  the highway with tho  o  testers, at that po  

we do no  w...that a ing to  nal. As it turned ut, itt kno  was fuel truck... whether it was go  be intentio  o  was 

a co  didn't want to  that, saw hewas pullednfused and scared driverwho  leave the interstate, went into  

o  f the vehicle. So  f yo recall that ho  dney King. But the truck driver lastut o  me o  u rrific event during Ro  

night, he is under arrest, but hewas interviewed he said that that cro  was ut (INAUDIBLE) andwd abo  

they pulled him in which deescalated the situatio and President said, last night was calm twice son as 

thank you for that. 

TRUMP: But Tim, it shows me incredible difference between your great state...yesterday and the day 

before compared the first few days was just a hoto  rrible scene 

WALZ: Absolutely. 

TRUMP: Never seen anything like it ... 

WALZ: Absolutely. 

TRUMP: But the po  rce didn't take it o  And I do  u. r. mean, I'velice fo  ver. n't blame yo I blame themayo I 

never seen anything like it where the po  ld abando the po  use and it was ransackedlicewere to to  n lice ho  

and really destroyed...you w ns ns f do  ing to  gokno millio and millio o  llars are go  have to  back and fix it. I 

do  w. u'll structure, that abo  u’ll have.n't kno Yo  ut all yo  

WALZ: Mr. President, if I'm still o  ne thing I uld say is that I spent 24 years in the Guard, then, the o  wo  

o  co  u uld do -- lo f peo  n't understand who  nal Guard is andne that I uld that yo co  is a t o  ple do  the Natio  

yo need get o  m a PR perspective and make sure that it's t seen as an o  rce,u to  ut there fro  no  ccupying fo  

but it's their neighbo sch o  o  se types f things. That's really effectivers, l teachers, business wners, tho  o  a 

message. 

TRUMP: OK, g od. I think that's a d idea. I must tell yo it go  bad few nights agog o  u t so  a that the 

peo  uldn't haveminded an o  rce. I wish we had an ccupying fo  rplewo  ccupying fo  o  rce in there. But fo  

some reason, I do  w verno do  a t on't kno what it is go  rs n't like calling up lo f...the guard. We have 

thousands and thousands f peo  be called up. Is that a coo  plewaiting to  rrect statement, general? 

MILLEY: 350,000, mo  r less.re o  
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TRUMP: 350,000. You have 350,000 people and they call up 200. Tim did that the first night, which 

wasn’t successful. What happened is after that he said let's go and I'll tell yo  was uu, this likemagic. Yo  

saw tho  o  ple all f a sudden, yo kno just walking throusands f peo  o  u w, ugh the street. I said...it was like a 

beautiful thing to see. nal Guard and bo  use themAnd we have 350,000 plus in the Natio  no dy wants to  

and their cities are ransacked and they're a disgrace all o  rld. All ver thewover thewo  o  rld they're 

showing it. What happened in Los refro  rk was aAngeles with the sto  nts, Philadelphia and New Yo  

disaster. I don't understand what happened to  rk's finest. I doNew Yo  n't understand it. But there's 

nothingwrongwith New Yo  nal Guard. There's thingwrork calling up the Natio  no  ngwith it. Alright. 

Thank you very much, Tim. Go  . yo want toahead next, please. Hashtag two General, do u say 

so  ahead.mething? Go  

MILLEY: So, Mr. President whilewe'rewaiting n verno to  u mentioned aboo the go  rs tee up. What yo  ut 

the Guard, we've found in various studies o  ts, Ro  s ne andver the years, the 1960s rio  dney King, o  so  

fo  ductio o  nal Guard in fo  n the streets during civil disobedience, in civilrth. The intro  n f the Natio  rce o  

rio  ves be a very calming effect. Mass matters, numbers matter. That's what I sawts, civil unrest, pro  to  

in Minneso  So  the go  r, when Secretary Esper talks to  verno when theta. when I talk to  verno  the go  r, 

President talks to the go  r, and his credit, hemo  ta Guard,verno  to  bilized the entireMinneso  mass 

matters, and to  minate the battle space, put them in fixed sites, fixed site security at key po  o thedo  ints n 

gro  u lice as bile fo  who  the arresting and law enfo  It's a veryund and yo had po  mo  rces do  rcement. 

effective technique. It's been used fo  nal Guard inr years in the past. We have activated the Natio  

suppo  f civil autho  o average fo  o  sort o  rities n r civil disturbances ne every three years in the last 100 years 

it is a very effective technique, stro  enco  bilize and start repo  day as many guardngly uraged. Mo  rting to  

as yo think yo need in rder to  o  us tests ...u u o  establish law and rder in the vario cities. 55 cities have pro  

54, 55 cities have protests the last 24 hours and 22 o  lent at derate to severe levels.f them were vio  mo  

But the rest were peaceful. The rest were peaceful because it was d law and rder o the streetsg o o n so  

strongly encourage the use o  nal Guard get as many b o o the gro  as u canf the Natio  to  ts n und yo  

muster. 

TRUMP: So we auto  ur experiment and that's...I hate to  ta, yo had the, matically have o  say, Minneso  u 

first part, which was u nd part, which do  n, and thoweak and pathetic, and yo had the seco  was minatio  se 

guys probably, largely left, they’ve gone t ne o  ur cities, ne o  ur states because they're noo f yo  o f yo  t 

getting anywhere in Minneso  re. yo have that perfect co  fMinneso  ne,ta anymo  So u ntrast o  ta phase o  

Minneso  . It's a watch. It just can't be any better. There's no experimentta phase two  beautiful thing to  

needed. Yo do  do  Alright, go  , dy?u n't have to  tests. ahead. Hashtag two please. Anybo  

MODERATOR: GovernorMills, yo  no our line is w pen. 

MILLS: Mr. President. This is Janet Mills, go  r the great state o  u for the call andverno  fMaine. Thank yo  

info  n u Attorney General Barr, Mr. Secretary and General Milley. I have twormatio and thank yo  

questions, and o  mment perhaps. One is, yo mentio  so  dy mentione co  u ned, mebo  ned intelligence 

regarding the source of the pro  acto and pro  nal instigato ... as a secutotests and the bad rs fessio  rs pro  r 

formore than 20 years in the state o  a rmer atto  a rmer district attofMaine, fo  rney general, fo  rney to  

three counties, I wo  wing the intel that we can prepare in advance fould be very interested in kno  so  r any 

insurgents o  fessio  rs. w f, but Ir any pro  nal instigato We haven't seen that yet in my state, that I kno o  

wo  ve to  u appear to have access to  these individuals arewhould lo  get the intel that yo  regardingwho  

are those bad acto and pro  nal instigators fessio  rs. 

Seco  rney General Barr yo mentio  r federal, vio  ns f federal law andndly, Atto  u ned arresting fo  latio o  

charging peo  to  w wewo  n rple federally. I'd be interested kno what federal statutes uld rely o fo  

pro  ns, secutio fo  latio o  se aremy questio  Mysecutio  arrests and pro  ns r vio  ns f federal law. Tho  ns. 

co  ncerned quite frankly, that we understand that yo  ming tomment is, Mr. President, I'm very co  u're co  

the state o  ncerned that yo  blemsfMaine later this week. I'm very co  ur presencemay cause security pro  

fo ur state, we do  I'm ncerned abo  u.r o  n’t have them yet. So  co  ut that. Thank yo  
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TRUMP: We'll l ok into that. We have a tremendo cro  o  ple sho  as u w,us wd f peo  wing up, yo kno and I 

think most of them are very favo  yo aborable. They like their president, but we'll talk to u ut that, 

certainly. As far as intelligence, we do have intelligence, info  n thermatio and we'll present it to  

appro  ple. I'd like to  that und tho  -- u w. rt it topriate peo  turn aro  ugh if yo hear anything, let us kno Repo  

the atto  to  rcement.rney general and law enfo  

MILLS: Of course. (cro talk) info  n, I wo  have it. Thank yoss rmatio  uld really like to  u. 

TRUMP: Or ... f it yo  u pro  u secuteby theway, take care o  urselves. Yo can secute very easily, but if yo pro  

the level will go do  very rapidly. Bill, gown ahead, please. 

BARR: wewill be sharing intelligencewith all o ur state and lo  ugh the jo  ristf o  cal partners thro  int terro  

task fo  Anything pertinent to  urway thro  w urrces. Maine, wewill direct yo  ugh that mechanism. I kno yo  

people are tied into that. As to  o  ofederal ffenses, there aremany different federal ffenses that emerge 

in rioting situations. Tw o  st co  n newho  sses engage in riof themo  mmo are anyo  cro  state lines to  ting, 

that is a federal o  to  to  to  urage and fo  o  newho  anyffense, incite, participate, enco  so rth. r anyo  uses 

interstate facility, including, teleco  ns, vehicles, ads, whatever, in nnectio withmmunicatio  ro  co  n 

participating and enco  ts...tho  federal ffenses that co  nly co  play buturaging rio  se are two  o  mmo  me into  

there aremany o  lving destructive devices and nspiracies and other things like that.thers, invo  co  

TRUMP: So, Phil Murphy did a very new jo  ub in New Jersey, which is interesting, because yo had very 

little pro  u a t o  d law enfo  Yo had lo f g o  rcement.blem. Yo did call up lo f g o  rcement. u a t o  d law enfo  

Phil, I think you're there ... Phil Murphy? 

rning to  o  no  u. ut 30MURPHY: Mr. President, yes...g od mo  each f you. Ho red to bewith yo We had abo  

protests through theweekend and the atto  newasrney general said it exactly right, the biggest o  in 

Newark but therewas abo  o  f 30. Therewere so  lvingut 30 and we batted 28 ut o  me disturbances invo  

Atlantic City and Trento but by the scale, based n what we see on n, thesewere, whilen, o  televisio  

unfo  were no  t no  so  ever using o  t usingrtunate, t big scale events. We’ve go  philo phical issuewhatso  r no  

the Natio  so  Superintendent f the state po  l.nal Guard, it just happens far o  lice is right behind me, Co  

Callahan has led the state po  cal po  uld have been able to  o  farlice and lo  licewo  keep it within ur range so  

we've go  ut nine, it l o  re at least scheduled fo  day at least the o  aret abo  ks like ninemo  r to  -- rganizers 

claiming these are peaceful in nature. We're go  make surewe've go  lice there to ensure thatnna t the po  

that's the case, pro  mmunity, allo fo  express their pro  -- which we have no issuetect the co  w lks to  test 

with -- make sure it's peaceful. But so  g o  n’t want towe just want to  far so  d Mr. President. I do  jinx it, 

but so far so  d.g o  

TRUMP: I appreciate it very much, really g od and co  ns far. Keep it go  ug Duceyngratulatio so  ing. Do  are 

yo o there, please?u n 

DUCEY: Yes. Thank yo very much Mr. President. Yesterday wemet with the co  mu mmunity leaders fro  

around the state, heard all o  ncerns. w better bof their co  I kno that we can do  th statewide and federally 

as well. No Pho  po  area unty and we've learned mew enix is the fifth largest metro litan in the entire co  so  

lesso o  re aggressive appro  es rk. Wewanted peacefulns ver the last three days. First, themo  ach do wo  

protestors to be able to exercise their First Amendment rights. 

We had a ugh time after the sun went do  figuring o  was testo and whoto  wn ut who  the peaceful pro  rs 

was the perso who  go  cause tro  y pro  o  lent action was ing to  uble, destro  perty, r begin vio  n. 

I put o  ut a statewide curfew fout a statewide emergency yesterday and we put o  r 8 pm and we did that 

because ofwhat we saw re. enix Po  f Public Safety didthe night befo  Pho  lice Department, Department o  a 

great jo  pping the unlawful part f the pro  to  rphed intob sto  o  tests when it became rio us, but it mo  

Sco  was red go  Chandler o  thewest side, we put out the statewide curfew. Wettsdale, rumo  to  to  r to  so  
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called up the National Guard in force. t all f o  rs, o ur po  o boWego  o urmayo all f o  lice chiefs n ard, and last 

night was a f Arizovery quiet and peaceful night in the state o  na. 

TRUMP: That's what I saw. I saw d jo  ug.that. Big difference. G o  b Do  

TRUMP: Jim Bel Edwards? Jo  uhn Bel are yo there? 

EDWARDS: Mr. President, thank yo very much fo  r the call. We've had abo au r themeeting and fo  ut 

dozen pro  a grand to o  ut two  otests, I think tal f abo  arrests f individuals. It's been relatively peaceful 

here. We have engaged the African American faith co  leaders ssmmunity primarily, but also  acro the 

state of Louisiana. We've been able to  nd thus farwith the po  orespo  lice departments, the sheriff's ffice 

of the various lice. Obvio  nal Guard here and uldparishes and the state po  usly we have the Natio  co  use 

them if necessary. We have -- and it's particularly been a r us -- wewent throbenefit fo  ugh in 2016 

several weeks o  tests, almo  o  sof very heavy pro  st all f which were peaceful by theway, and we've kept 

up tho  mmunicatio with the vario co  so farwe're in g od shapewith respect tose co  ns us mmunities, and 

this. Like Phil Murphy I don't want to jinx things, and we kno that things can turn n a dime. And wew o  

know in 2016, st f the pro  m plewho  m ut f state. Itmo o  blems came fro peo  were bussed in fro o o  was 

no  cal ho  wn lks who  st vio  n ur streets.t lo  me gro  fo  were themo  lent and extremist o o  

And so  uld get so  m vernment. u all knowthat's wherewe co  me help fro the federal go  If yo  that there are 

individuals o  ups ut there that are intending to  uisiana in terms f co  uldr gro  o  target Lo  o  ming in, that wo  

be very, very helpful. We aremo  ring the internet, we have o  n center and so rth, but ifMr.nito  ur fusio  fo  

Atto  u f so  rmatio like that, that wo  u uldrney General, if yo think o  me info  n uld be very helpful if yo wo  

sharewith us. 

TRUMP: G o  ugh, if yo have info  n ut thed. I appreciate that very much and likewise, tho  u rmatio abo  

gro  r instancewe had info  n t it, where they're go  be lo  aups. Fo  rmatio last night, we go  ing to  ading in 

certain state. They're go  be lo  -- peratio There's certain states --nna ading it's like a military o  n. we've 

already no  -- ing to  ading. It's likewe're talking abo  atified them but they're go  be lo  ut a war, which it is 

war in a certain sense, and we're go  end it fast. So  ugh. Thanks very much.ing to  be to  

TRUMP: Larry Hogan, please? Maryland? 

HOGAN: Yeah Mr. President, thank yo very much, first o  want to  u r agreeing t uru f all I thank yo fo  o  

request o extending that Title 32. It co  re timely, talking abo  dy calling up then uldn't bemo  ut everybo  

National Guard, and I co  rewith all f the things that youldn't agreemo  o  u've said. We had this experience 

in Maryland in 2015 when we had the rio  re and we did exactly what yo  mmending.ts in Baltimo  u're reco  

The city po  rewere so  verwhelmed, but in matter o  urs, we sent in 4,000lice in Baltimo  mewhat o  a f ho  

members o  nal Guard and tho  nal po  fficers. We of the Natio  a usand additio  lice o  utnumbered the 

pro  rs wn lence after the first few ho  wedtesto and immediately calmed do  the vio  urs, and then just allo  

peo  pro  r the rest o  no  so  f the cities and Iple to  test fo  f theweek. I think that's what's t happening in me o  

agreewith, kind o  ugh strength.' I think bringing up ugh po  nof 'peace thro  eno  man wer and t letting 

anybo  verpody be o  wered theway they have been the last few days is exactly the right thing. 

We have 1,300 members o  no We haven't had any issues, prof the Guard called up w. blems yet, the 

mo  to  n in Baltimore.st peaceful, I think, maybe because they are afraid take actio  

But we'rewatching to see if it breaks ut again. But n the -- I had a f the go  rso  o  call with many o  verno and 

talking to all f them ss untry, everybo  ut the o  f-too  acro the co  dy's saying the same thing abo  ut-o  wn 

agitators. It seems to  rganized, and as the discussio the atto  was utbe very o  n rney general talking abo --

the crossing of state lines, federal crimes, sharing o  rmatio and intelligence, critically impof info  n rtant to  

all o  verno that we all are fo  o -- it's difficult in so  f these cities with the pro  rsf the go  rs cused n me o  secuto  

we have and the judges we have to get co  ns even o vio  ne o these kinds fnvictio  n lent crimes, let alo  n o  
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things. The federal charges with US attorneys going to  co  ofederal urt, sharing the intelligence, all f that is 

very, very helpful. We appreciate all the effo Thank yo very much.rt. u 

TRUMP: Thank yo very much. They're pro  nal anarchists, in many cases, and they're leading au fessio  

group o  t mo  ple than them. These are easily-led peof a lo  re peo  ple. 

HOGAN: And I'll just po  ut, Mr. President, we had tho  re, no  Asint o  se in Baltimo  in 2015. This is t new. 

you po  o  a t f peaceful demo  rs, oint ut, Occupy Wall Street, we had lo o  nstrato back in 2015. I'd nly been 

go  r fo  ublemakers were all fro o  f to  all rganized pro  nalverno  r 90 days. But the tro  m ut o  wn o  fessio  

agitators, I do  w, if it's the same gro  o different gro  rmer on't kno  up r a up but they were fo  ccupy Wall 

Street fo  they just co  ne their craft and get better.lks back then. So  ntinue ho  

TRUMP: That's right. And you kno when they have bricks yo kno they cow u w me armed with bricks and 

cks big ro  ther things and they thro  knothey have bricks and ro  cks and they have o  w them, you w you're 

allo  to  u n't have to  u u n't do anything aboutwed fight back. Yo do  have a brick hit yo in the face and yo do  

it, you are allo  fight back. No I'm t askingmy atto  p me frowed to  w no  rney general, perhaps he’ll sto  m 

saying that, but I wo  wn mebo  ould say that if a brick is thro  at so  dy and it hits him, rmaybe if it misses 

him, your very tough, stro  werful peo  wed to fight back against that guy and veryng, po  ple are allo  

strongly and powerfully. That's what I think. I saw what they did to the kid in Dallas and that was a 

disgrace. That was a disgrace. That should've been stopped. I've never seen anybody take that 

punishment and I don't know, I guess maybe he's t go  live, but I what happened. Ino  ing to  saw saw 

what happened to  bo  ut it. No dy even mentio it.that kid. I've never seen it. No dy talks abo  bo  ns 

TRUMP: But I know when yo  ingwell because I haven't seen Maryland n n.u're do  o televisio And that's 

g o  u're no n television.d, when yo  t o  

HOGAN: We don't want to be o televisio again, but what yo  ut with the injuries,n n u're talking abo  we 

had 137 po  urs f that disturbance in 2015, and we sent inlice and firefighters injured in the first few ho  o  

the Guard and all those police o  no a n hurt fo  officers and t single perso was r the rest f theweek. No  

more violence. So it's po  rces, with sho  wing tho  ps, peo, werful fo  wing restraint, but I think sho  se tr o  ple 

start to scatter. 

TRUMP: Well, thank yo very much, Larry. Hashtag two  newants to call in, hashtag two.u if anyo  

OPERATOR: Go  r Poverno  lis. 

TRUMP: Go ahead. 

JUSTICE: Mr. President can yo hearme? It's Jim Justice fro West Virginia.u m 

TRUMP: Yes. I can. 

JUSTICE: All I wo  yo is that if it co  to  so  wo  u meuld say to u mes pass that me states uld rather yo didn't co  

there, yo co  West Virginia, because yo  ming hero  tect yo in everyu me to  u're a bl o  here and we'll pro  u 

way and therewon't be any disturbancewhatsoever. u w. ils right do  toYo kno When it really bo  wn it, 

we've had so  tests. med them, but abso  t go  have ame real peaceful pro  We'vewelco  lutely we're no  nna 

pro  -- remo  no  nna no  noblem here because first and fo  st, I'm t go  put up with it. There is way. There is 

way. Instantaneo  o  what whateverwe've go  do but I am just exactlyusly, we'll call in the Guard r do  t to  , 

like you, and I'm no  nnat go  put up with this. 

TRUMP: Well that so  a t different than the go  r o  d. Yo kno sheunds lo  verno fMaine. That's very g o  u w 

tried to  me o  f it, w bably talked me into  esn't understand me very well.talk ut o  no she pro  it. She just do  

But that's ok. Thanks very much. I appreciate it very much, Jim. 
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Yo kno we have a situatio -- was ut calling a number o  u -- with flag burning. I'mu w n I thinking abo  f yo  

not a believer in flag burning, and I wo  to  a law [where]uld think that if a statewanted try and pass 

you're not allo  to  a certain punishment, stro  wowed burn flags with ng punishment, I uld think that the 

United States go  uld be backing yo up all theway. So u're all n the phone right w,vernment wo  u yo  o  no  

and I wo  vernment uld lo  see so  dy go  that, because Iuld think the United States go  wo  ve to  mebo  and do  

think flag burning is a disgrace. And it passed last time, as u w, against -- well a t f peo  nyo kno  lo o  ple wo -

- it passed 5 4 and we have a different co  And I think that it's time to review that again becauseto  urt. 

when I see flags being burned -- they wanted to  les in Washingto and try and burncrawl up the flag po  n 

flags, but we sto  do  uld've do  p them. Ipped them. They weren't able to  it. They wo  ne it if we didn't sto  

think it's time to rel o  pefully the SupremeCo  u have ak at that issue. Ho  urt will accept that. But if yo  

statewhere you feel stro  f yo do mo  f yo do  so  u wanted tongly, and many o  u , st o  u I'll bet, if yo  try and 

pass a werful flag-burning statute, again, anti-flag-burning, I ho  u do it becausewe'll backvery po  pe yo  

yo 100%, all theway.u 

MODERATOR: Go  r Po  ur line is w pen.verno  lis, yo  no o  

POLIS: Hi, this is Governor Jared Po  can u hearme? Yeah we are in C lorado were als ne olis, yo  , o  f the 

wewere able to  nal guard and they're very amazing foplaces affected -- use the natio  lks, I want to thank 

them for renewing their service and as u w we o  them, they’re testing foyo kno (INAUDIBLE) we that to  r 

co navirus and pro  ur cities, it's all incredibly impo  I just wanted ask the public healthro  tecting o  rtant. to  

side o  o  f the things we did is distributemasks to me o  testers, I do  wf this, ne o  so  f the peaceful pro  n't kno  

if o  o  usly we're co  f the gatherings, mewe'rethers had that experience, bvio  ncerned with the size o  so  

doing social distancing, meweren't, I enco  ing coso  am uraging that message that we are do  mmunity 

testing clinics, freely available, anybody has the right to peacefully pro  cantest get tested if they need it. 

But we're all wo  ut the set-backs f the re-o  ing orried, Mr. President, abo  o  penings with everything go  n. 

We have tens o  usands f peo  so  fwhich we're do  cial distancing so  weren't, If tho  o  ple, me o  ing so  mewho  

just wanted to  urage o  buy masks and ffer testing to  o  se peo  bvioenco  thers to  o  all f tho  ple because o  usly 

we're using the national guard o  a handful o  no large scalever theweekend, we just had f arrests and 

infiltratio that we've seen peo  were riled up and anarchy o  I just wanted passns plewho  rwhatever so  to  

o that public health message and be respo  n that side t o.n nsible o  

TRUMP: Thank you very much go  r, it was great to  u use last week t overno  have yo at theWhite Ho  . 

Henry McMaster, I think I hear Henry McMaster on the line. I think I hear him to  his peotalk to  ple, 

which I think is much mo  rtant to  us Henry, cuz w u ing, yore impo  talking to  I kno what yo are do  u’re 

getting them ready. 

MCMASTER: Thank you Mr. President, I lo  u what the attoved what yo were saying, and also  rney general 

was saying, it listening to  verno o  ne calls ver the days and alsoseems the go  rs ver telepho  o  what we've 

been seeing to  n't think we've been pro  ugh peo  --day, I do  secuting eno  ple 

TRUMP: I agree. 

MCMASTER: it seems, these fo  o  llars that's just the colks are just getting thirty days r five hundred do  st 

of doing business, we kno that we have o  ple. We're trying to  ut if we've go sow rganized peo  figure o  t me 

heremaybewe do we have a state grand jury just like the federal grand jury and we intend acticate, to  

them and bring them to befo  ls f the grand jury, were that grand jury and investigatewith the t o o  

talked t o  rney Steven McCo so  newas nbo  a del thingurU.S. Atto  y, everyo  o  ard and we really had mo  

happening in the city of Charleston, but the first night they had o  f tho  o ck,ne o  se until eleven 'clo  a 

curfew, they had a le lo f vio  u uld say a less nfro  nal approwho  t o  lence, I guess yo co  co  ntatio  ach, and they 

had a t o  n King Street, which is a plewere busting o  ws inlo f damage o  beautiful place. Peo  ut windo  
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restaurants and throwing in big fire crackers, and they was landing on the tables of diners because there 

was no  dy ut and running o  yo hadcurfew the diners were still there. They were scaring everybo o  ut u 

one fella, who pulled ut a pisto  was a civilian in the ho  o  me sho  scare oo  l, who  tel and fired ff so  ts to  ff 

so  f the agitato and a lo o  m utside there's do  ut it, this Antifa rme o  rs t f them are fro o  no  ubt abo  o  

whatever yo call it, we arrested neman lumbia he had glo  l in napsack, and ninetyu o  in Co  a ck pisto  a 

rounds o  n, f co  t him lo  no and ho  get so  rmatio frof ammunitio o  ursewe go  cked up w pe to  me info  n m 

him. I think what yo  make it re difficult we've go  take theseu're saying is right, we have to  mo  - t to  

people out, we’ve go  give them justice, make it mo  st f do  cot to  re than just the co o  ing business to me 

int o  wn nd and skip to  and go  ano  wn the same thing.ne to  and pay bo  wn to  ther to  and do  

MCMASTER: The o  int, we had law enfo  m f co  nsther po  rcement everywhere, fro the department o  rrectio  

to pro  ns, pardo patro  rcement divisio  lice. We had untybatio  n, l, the state law enfo  n, the city po  co  

sheriffs co  m ining co  n nal guard nming in fro the adjo  unties- in Charlesto we had the natio  o Sunday night 

and they had virtually no pro  never seen lice presence in his lifeblems, the sheriffs said they'd such po  

and it worked like a charm and just a handful o  nof arrests and therewas damage. They had five hum-vs 

rolling around the city o  n it was very peaceful, so  wo  u dof Charlesto  strength rks. Yo have to  minate like 

yo said it's time to  us ut pro  ple and finding o  rganizatio are,u get serio abo  secuting peo  ut where their o  ns 

who's paying themoney and we've heard me o  nus if they get arrested, they wereso  f them get a bo  

putting o  get arrested. The po  ld them get o  f there, they didn’t want tour their hands to  lice to  ut o  arrest 

them, so  f it we have to  t to  ugh.that's the state o  be careful but we’ve go  be to  

TRUMP: You do  be t o  u, yo have to  the pro  ns, yo don't have to  careful and I'll tell yo  u do  secutio  u n't do  

the prosecutions -- they're just go  be back. Whether it's in years r two  nths they're going to  two  o  mo  nna 

be back and you go  the pro  ns u w so  ne is thro  rotta do  secutio and yo kno when meo  wing a ck, it's just like 

sh o  whats the difference in having a ck that weighs 10 po  so  dy in theting a gun ro  unds and hits mebo  

face, wipe them o  co  ple badly hurt and there's retributio so youut practically, we have a uple peo  no  n, 

have to do  n pinio yo have to  ur o  legal system. Yo doretributio in my o  n, u use yo  wn u have a great legal 

system fro everyo  but if yo want this to  p yo  t to yo have tom ne I've been speaking to  u sto  u've go  - u 

prosecute these people, Henry, yo  uu're right. Thank yo very much. (CROSS-TALK) 

MODERATOR: Please go ahead yo  ou're line is pen. 

PRITZKER: This is Go  r Pritzker.verno  

TRUMP: I can u.hear yo  

PRITZKER: You can ohearme? Go d. 

TRUMP: Are you o yo  nemaybe? We're no  un ur cell pho  t hearing yo great. 

PRITZKER: Can yo hearmeOK?u 

TRUMP: Go ahead. 

PRITZKER: Thank you Mr. President, I wanted take this ment, I can't let it pass to speak up and sayto  mo  

that I'm extrao  ncerned with the rheto  u, ry andrdinarily co  ric that's been used by yo it's been inflammato  

not okay fo  fficerwho  ked Geo  yd death but we have to  r calm, we have por that o  cho  rge Flo to  call fo  lice 

reform to  r -- we called ut urNatio  o  lice, but the rhetocall fo  o o  nal Guard and ur street po  ric that's 

coming o o  use is making it wo  And I need say that peo  out f theWhite Ho  rse. to  ple are feeling real pain ut 

here and that we've got to have natio  r calm and fonal leadership in calling fo  rmaking sure that we are 

entrusting the co  o  tests, that will help to  rder.ncerns f the legitimate peaceful pro  us bring o  

TRUMP: Well thank you very much, Jay, I do  ur rheton't like yo  ric either because I watched it with 
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respect to the co navirus and I do  ur rheto  ut it either I think yo co  ne aro  n't like yo  ric abo  u uld've do  much 

better jo  u w, we do  o  as far as the event that t ok inb, but that's OK, and yo kno  n't agreewith each ther, 

place respect to Mr. Flo  ken abo  , ut it with great co  nyd, I've spo  ut it also talking abo  mpassio and I think 

it's a rrible thing that happened, and I've called it ut o numero o  ns, in usho  o  n us ccasio  numero speeches, 

I spo  ut it at o  cket launch, I vered it befo  co  cket, when o ake abo  ur great ro  co  re I vered the ro  we sent ut 

billion-dollar ro  re I spo  ut the ro  a r speech after the rocket and befo  ke abo  cket at majo  cket launched, I 

spoke about fficer -- I spo  ut as to  Mr. Flo  ught it waso  ke abo  what happened with respect to  yd, I tho  a 

disgrace, I thought what happened was a disgrace but I spo  ut it abo  ng as I did the roke abo  ut as lo  cket 

and those police o  f them that st officers and what they did including the three o  d there and watched. 

And maybe even participated, thewholeworld was disgraced by it, t just o  untry, thewhono  ur co  le 

world was watching, so  bo can ken abo  ken abono dy tell me I haven't spo  ut it, I've spo  ut it at great 

length, at great length and I will co  speak abo  have to  ut law andntinue to  ut it, but I also  speak abo  

o  o  o  untry and if we do  o  n't have arder, we need law and rder in ur co  n't have law and rderwe do  

country. So, we need law and order. 

TRUMP: OK, who's next? 

MODERATOR: There's n ne in the queue at this time.o  

TRUMP: OK, I want to  o  u, be stro  ugh, be smart, be safe, be safe, very impothank all f yo  ng, be to  rtant 

and uh we honormany the peo  do  ple, yo kno Mr. Flople and we have to  it right. Many, many peo  u w yd 

but there aremany o  ple who  ing to do it,ther peo  have been badly hurt and killed and theway we're go  

theway we're going to sto  blem is to  ng, yo have to  ng. Use op the pro  be fair and be stro  u be stro  ur 

natio  u'remuch better o  t o  t o  o  have,nal guard, yo  ffwith many than few. That's ne thingwe have to  

t o many is a g o  t o  g ut there and get 'em, g o  night and ifd thing, few is unacceptable so  o  d luck to  

yo have any info  n, let us kno please, thank yo very much.u rmatio  w u 

<Transcript o  verno 6.1.20.dof POTUS & AG call with go  rs cx> 
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(b)(6) William Barr (b)(6) William Barrl

l

l

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 8:40 AM 

To: Ahern, Bi l (OAG) 

Cc: Levi, Wi liam (OAG); Watson, Theresa (OAG) 

Subject: Transcript of POTUS & AG ca l with governors 6.1.20.docx 

Attachments: 4AF6FE8E-90EB-4686-ABEE-222C1E20194B; ATT00001.txt 

Cleaner version. Word doc attached. 
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020 8:40 AM  

To:  Timmo  Mo  ns,  llie  R.  (PAO)  

Subject:  Re:  Transcript fro Go call  m v  

Really appreciate  it!  

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 2:24 AM,  Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.6524

it,  I heard  abo  day fo  a  ng time. They were they fo  o wall street.  ut it to  r the first time in  lo  rever it seemed  n  

they clo  up  o  rld,  and they had  tal do  n,  were  sed  Wall Street, the financial district  f thewo  to  minatio they  
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020  9:36  AM  

To:  Kupec,  Kerri (OPA)  

Subject:  Potential  Qs  for  tomorrow  

?  

?  (b) (5)

(b) (5)

>  

>  

?  

?  

(b) (5)

(b) (5)

>  

l?  (b) (5)
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__________________________ 

Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020  1:04  PM  

To:  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

Subject:  Re:  Deadline  for  Getting AG  materials  to  you  

I  think mid  afternoon  is  fine  

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 10:46 AM,  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

wrote:  

?  

I am  in  and  can  crank pretty fast,  but want to make sure I g  diving now  et them  in  time for them to be  

useful.  

Can  you  let me know approximate deadline?  

G.  Zachary “Zach” Terwilliger  

U.S.  Attorney Eastern  District ofVirginia  

Special Advis  t Res  eor to the  AttorneyGeneral forCivil Unres  pons  

(b) (6) (Justice Command Center)  

(best current method  of contact)  

> (b) (6)

EMAI  (b) (6)
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(b)(6) William Barr (b)(6) William Barrl

l

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 3:13 PM 

To: Ahern, Bi l (OAG) 

Cc: Levi, Wi liam (OAG) 

Subject: Word doc from Zach 

Attachments: Themes for Attorney General PREP CURE 6.6.20.docx; ATT00001.htm 
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Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 4:31 PM 

To: Gilmartin, Kayleigh M. EOP/WHO 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Barr comments tonight 

He’s being ridiculous and it’s to protect the sensationalist headline/misleading narrative the WaPo used for 

his story earlier this week 

On Jun 6, 2020, at 4:17 PM, Gilmartin, Kayleigh M. EOP/WHO > wrote: (b) (6)

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Zapotosky, Matt" > (b) (6)
Date: June 6, 2020 at 9:57:36 AM EDT 

To: "Gilmartin, Kayleigh M. EOP/WHO" > 

comments tonight

(b) (6)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Barr 

? Thanks, Kayleigh. That sti l doesn’t explain this part “So he said that we needed to 

get going with moving that perimeter. **He told the officers that out there.**" 

Barr is now claiming he did not do that, as I read that AP interview. 

Sent from my iPhone 

martin, Kayleigh M. EOP/WHOOn Jun 6, 2020, at 8:20 AM, Gil

(b) (6) > wrote: 

? 

CAUTION: EXTERNAL SENDER 

Off record -

I would refer you to Kerri’s 

tweet: >https://twitter.com/kerrikupecdoj/status/12691016238817484 

83?s=21< [twitter.com] 

Sent from my iPhone 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6566 
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l

On Jun 5, 2020, at 9:02 PM, Zapotosky, Matt 

> wrote: (b) (6)

? 

Hi Kayleigh--

Matt Zapotosky from the Washington Post here. AG Barr 

said tonight he did not give the order to police on the 

scene to clear Lafayette Square of protestors. This seems 

to contradict a statement you made on Wednesday. “So he 

said that we needed to get going with moving that 

perimeter. He told the officers that out there." 

Can you clarify why you said that, as it does not seem to 

comport with what the AG is now saying? 

Many thanks, 

Matt Zapotosky | The Washington Post 

(b) (6) (ce l) 
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Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020  5:26  PM  

To:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Cc:  Raimondi,  Marc  (OPA)  

Subject:  Re:  Thank you  

Any thoughts  on  this?  I  think it is  either  needs  to  be  tweaked  to  actually be  an  op Ed  with  a  public  audience  

or  it  stays  internal.  I  don’t  like  the  use  of th  

.  Thoughts?  

(b) (5)

Sent from  my iPhone  

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 3:54 PM,  Keefe,  Lawrence  (USAFLN)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

? Wyn,  Matt,  Marc  and  David,  

Any word  yet  on  if/when  I  will  or  will  not be  authorized  to  share  the  letter  below,  as  it is  or  

revised  as  Op Ed,  outside  of the  USAOFL  an  N ?  

Please  advise.  

Thank you.  

L  Keefe  awrence  

United  States  Attorney  

Northern  District  of Florida  

On  Jun  5,  2020,  at 16:18,  Keefe,  Lawrence  (USAFLN)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.5557
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020 5:27 PM  

To:  ,  Alexa  A.  EOP/  

Cc:  

;  Henning(b)(6) Hogan Gidley

(b)(6) Kayleigh McEnany

Subject:  AG  Barr  description  of weekend  riots  and  Lafayette  Square  

AG Barr  at  6/5 Press Conference:  

I think the  rioting g  oing  on  Friday,  May 29th  ,  ot worse  and  worse  over  ot g  I think  and g  the  weekend.  It  

culminated,  or  came  to  a  crescendo  over  the  weekend  on  Sunday evening right  around  the  White  House  on  

H  Street,  on  the  northern  side  of Lafayette  Park.  And  it was  very serious  rioting.  The  Treasury Annex,  

Treasury Department Annex,  there  was  broken  into.  A historical  building on  top  of Lafayette  Park which  is  

federal  property was  burned down.  There  was  a fire  at the  historical  Saint John's  church  rig  across  ht there  

from  the  White  House.  And  the  old  church  that g  back to  the  eig  to  as  the  oes  hteenth  century and is  referred  

“Church  of Presidents.”  The  rioters  used  crowbars  to  dig out the  pavers  at Lafayette  Park and  use  them  as  

projectiles  thrown  at secret  service  and  other  federal  ag  were  numerous  head injuries  among  ents.  There  

other  federal  personnel  whose  responsibility- is  to  protect the  White  House.  Just to  give  you  an  indication,  

but from  Saturday until  today and  virtually,  well  the  lion's  share  of these  injuries  came  over  the  weekend,  

there  are  114 injuries  to  law enforcement.  Most of those  to  federal- ag  ht  ents,  most of those  inflicted  rig  

around  the  White  House.  There  were  22  hospitalizations  and  most of those  were  serious  head  injuries  or  

concussions  that  required  monitoring and  treatment.  On  Monday,  the  president asked  me  to  coordinate  the  

various  federal  law enforcement ag  encies  but  also  encies  not only the  multiple  Department of Justice  ag  

other  ag  as  so  had  coordinated  response  encies  such  those  in  the  Department of Homeland Security,  we  a  

and  with  the  National  Guard  and  also  with  the  DC police.  That morning we  decided  that  we  needed  more  of  

a  buffer  to  protect the  White  House  and  to  protect  our  agents  and  secret service  personnel,  who  would  be  

reached  by projectiles  from  H  Street.  I  made  the  decision  that  we  would  try to  move  our  perimeter  

northward  by a  block to  provide  this  additional  protection.  And  later  at two  o'clock on  Monday I  met with  all  

the  various  law enforcement  agencies  and  we  said  our  tactical  plan  and  that plan- involved  moving our  

perimeter  block north  to  I  street.  It  was  our  hope  to  be  able  to  do  that relatively quickly before  many  

demonstrators  appeared  that day.  Unfortunately,  because  of the  difficulty in  getting appropriate  forces,  and  

units  into  place  by the  time  they were  able  to  move  our  perimeter  up to  I Street had been  a number,  a  elarg  

number,  of protesters  that had  assembled  on  H  Street.  There  were  projectiles  being thrown  and  the  group  

was  becoming increasingly unruly.  And  the  operation  to,  they were  asked  three  times  if they would  move  

back one  block and  they refused  and  we  proceeded  to  move  our  perimeter  out to  I  street.  The,  it is  true  that  

the  Metropolitan  Police  have  a  lot of experience  in  dealing with  demonstrations  but we  have  a  lot of federal  

property.  This  is  the  federal  city,  it's  the  seat of the  federal  g  s as  you  know  overnment.  Many of the  building  

and  facilities  here,  and  the  monuments  are  the  responsibility of the  federal  government and  the  

proceedings in  process  of the  federal  g  a larg scale  civil  overnment take  place  here.  And  when  you  have  e  

disturbance  that is  damaging federal  property,  threatening federal  property,  threatening federal  law  

enforcement officers,  threatening the  officials  in  government  and  their  offices,  and  our  great monuments,  

it is  the  responsibility of the  federal  government to  render  that protection.  And  we  do  so  in  close  

coordination  with  the  Metropolitan  Police  Department.  Fortunately,  later  that  evening on  Monday,  after  we  
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did  establish  a  buffer  zone,  we  were  able  to  finish  that day without further  significant  violence  from  the  

demonstrators.  And  then  the  following two  days  were  peaceful.  The  assemblies  and  the  protests  were  

peaceful.  So  how we're  pleased  with  that we  are  working closely with  the  Metropolitan  Police  to  plan  out  

the  remainder  of the  week.”  
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From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020  5:29  PM  

To:  (b)(6) Hogan Gidley ,  Alexa  A.  EOP/  

Cc:  (b)(6) Kayleigh McEnany
Subject:  Statements  Floyd  Riots.docx  

;  Henning

Attachments:  Statements  Floyd  Riots.docx; ATT00001.txt  

These  are  all  of  the  statements  we  have  put  out  over  the  last  two  weeks.  

1  
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p

Joint Statement of United States Attorney Erica MacDonald FBI SAC Rainer Drolshagen 

Thursday, May 28, 2020 

“The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District ofMinnesota, the Department ofJustice Civil Rights 

Division and the FBI’s Minneapolis Field Office are conducting a robust criminal investigation 

into the circumstances surrounding the May 25, 2020, death of George Floyd. The Department of 

Justice has made the investigation a p  erienced ptop riority and has assigned exp  rosecutors and 

FBI criminal investigators to the matter. 

The federal investigation will determine whether the actions by the involved former Minneapolis 

Police Department officers violated federal law. It is a violation of federal law for an individual 

acting under color of law to willfully dep  erson rotected by therive another p  of any right p  

Constitution or laws of the United States. 

The Dep  eration from all witnesses who believe they haveartment of Justice asks for coop  

relevant information and urges calm as investigators methodically continue to gather facts. 

The Department ofJustice and FBI’s comprehensive investigation will compile all available 

information and thoroughly evaluate evidence and information obtained from witnesses. Upon 

conclusion ofthe FBI’s investigation, the U.S. Attorney’s Office will determine whether federal 

criminal charges are orted by the evidence. If it is determined that there has been violationsu p  a 

offederal law, criminal charges will be sought.” 

Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on the Death of Mr. George Floyd 

Friday, May 29, 2020 

“The video images ofthe incident that ended with the death ofMr. Floyd, while in custody of 

Minneap  olice officers, were harrowing ly disturbing. The stateolis p  to watch and deep  

prosecutor has been in the process of determining whether any criminal charges are ropa p  riate 

under state law. On a arate and p  artment of Justice, including the FBI,sep  arallel track, the Dep  

are conducting indepan endent investigation to determine whether any federal civil rights laws 

were violated. Both state and federal officers are working diligently and collaboratively to 

ensure that any available evidence relevant to these decisions is obtained as quickly as 

p  our be, and will be, based on the law andossible. Under system, charging decisions must 

facts. This process is proceeding quickly. As is the typical practice, the state’s charging 

decisions will be made first. I am confident justice will be served.” 
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Attorney General William P. Barr’s Statement on Death ofGeorge Floyd and Civil Unrest 

Saturday, May 30, 2020 [Video Statement] 

“The greatness ofour nation comes from our commitment to the rule oflaw. 

The outrage of our ened to George Floyd in Minneapnational community about what ha p  olis is 

real and legitimate. Accountability for his death must be addressed, and is being addressed, 

through the regular p  of criminal justice system, both at the state and at the federalrocess our 

level. That system is working and moving at excep  eed. Already initial charges havetional sp  

been filed. That p  continues to forward. Justice will be served.rocess move 

Unfortunately, with the rioting that is occurring in many of our cities around the country, the 

voices of p  rotest being hijacked by violent radical elements.eaceful p  are 

Group of outside radicals and agitators are exp  ursue their own arates loiting the situation to p  sep  

and violent agenda. 

In many places, it a p  the violence is pears lanned, organized, and driven by anarchistic and far 

left extremists, using Antifa-like tactics, many of whom travel from out of state to promote the 

violence. 

We must have law and order on our streets and in our communities, and it is the responsibility of 

the local and state leadership in the first instance, to halt this violence. The Dep  of, artment 

Justice (including the FBI, Marshals, ATF, and DEA), and all of our 93 U.S. Attorneys across 

the country, will su p  to enforce federal law.ort these local efforts and take all action necessary 

In that regard, it is a federal crime to cross state lines or to use interstate facilities to incite or 

p  atearticip  in violent rioting. We will enforce these laws.” 
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p

Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on Domestic Terrorism 

Sunday, May 31, 2020 

“With the rioting that is occurring in many ofour cities around the country, the voices of 

p  rotests have been hijacked by violent radical elements. Group ofeaceful and legitimate p  s 

outside radicals and agitators are loiting the situation to p  their sepexp  ursue own arate, violent, 

and extremist agenda. 

It is time to stop watching the violence and to confront and stop it. The continued violence and 

destruction of p  erty endangers the lives and livelihoods of others, and interferes with therop  

rights of p  rotestors, well as all other citizens.eaceful p  as 

It also undercuts the urgent work that needs to be done through constructive engagement 

between affected communities and law enforcement leaders to address legitimate 

grievances. Preventing reconciliation and driving us art is the goal of these radical groupap  s, and 

we cannot let them succeed. 

It is the responsibility of state and local leaders to ensure that adequate law enforcement 

resources, including the National Guard where necessary, are loyed the streets todep  on 

reestablish law and order. We saw en olis last night, and it worked.this finally ha p in Minneap  

Federal law enforcement actions will be directed at a prehending and charging the violent 

radical agitators who have hijacked peaceful protest and are engaged in violations of federal law. 

To identify criminal organizers and instigators, and to coordinate federal resources with our state 

and local partners, federal law enforcement is using our existing network of 56 regional FBI 

Joint Terrorism Task Forces (JTTF). 

The violence instigated and carried out by Antifa and other similar group in connection with thes 

rioting is domestic terrorism and will be treated accordingly.” 

Department of Justice Spokesperson Kerri Kupec on Federal Law Enforcement Efforts 

Monday, June 1, 2020 

“Today, President Trump directed Attorney General Barr to lead federal law enforcement efforts 

to assist in the restoration of order to the District of Columbia. Beginning tonight, the 

Dep  loyed all of its law enforcement comp  FBI, ATF, DEA,artment of Justice has dep  onents 

U.S. Marshals, and BOP and is closely coordinating with the Department of Defense and the 

Dep  to maximize federal security p  throughout the District.artment of Homeland Security resence 

The Dep  olitan Police Dep  itolartment is working hand-in-hand with the Metrop  artment, the Cap  

Police, the Federal Protective Service, the U.S. Secret Service, and the D.C. National Guard.” 

Attributable to Department of Justice Spokesp  Kerri Kuperson ec 
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Attorney General William P. Barr's Statement on Protests in Washington, D.C. 

Tuesday, June 2, 2020 

“Last night was a more peaceful night in the District ofColumbia. Working together, federal 

and local law enforcement made significant p  nation’s capital.rogress in restoring order to the 

I am grateful to Chief Peter Newsham and the Metrop  artmentolitan Police Dep  for their 

outstanding work and p  tional professionalism. The District is well served by this excep  olice 

force. 

I also thank Secretary of Defense Mark Esper, Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman General Mark 

Milley, and the men and women artment of Defense for their ort. I amof the Dep  su p  

p  ressed by the citizen-soldiers of the D.C. National Guard, who committed toarticularly imp  are 

serving their community, and did so with great effectiveness last night. 

Not least, I am ersonnel who helpgrateful to the many federal law enforcement agencies and p  ed 

protect the District, including the FBI, Secret Service, Park Police, ATF, DEA, Bureau of 

Prisons, U.S. Marshals Service, Capitol Police, Department ofHomeland Security’s CBP and 

Border Patrol units, and others. 

There will be even greater law enforcement resources and su p  in the region tonight. Theort 

most basic function of government is to p  eoprovide security for p  le to live their lives and 

exercise their rights, and we will meet that responsibility here in the nation’s capital.” 
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(b)(6) William Barr (b)(6) William Barrl

l

From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 

Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 5:35 PM 

To: Ahern, Bi l (OAG) 

Cc: Levi, Wi liam (OAG) 

Subject: Seth wanted me to pass this on to you. 

Attachments: Thoughts on Moral Courage.docx; ATT00001.txt 

Some thoughts he had on moral courage - he wanted to share them with you. 

1 
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Hornbuckle,  Wyn  (OPA)  

From:  Hornbuckle, Wyn (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday, June 6, 2020 6:31 PM  

To:  Keefe, Lawrence (USAFLN)  

Cc:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO); Raimondi, Marc (OPA); Ausiello, David (USAEO)  

Subject:  Re: Thank you  

Larry  

We would ask you to hold on this through the weekend and let’s reassess where we are on Monday. The AG  

is doing CBS tomorrow morning so we want to clear the field for him to lead messaging at this moment.  

Many thanks for your leadership in NDFL  

Wyn  

Sent from my iPhone  

On Jun 6, 2020, at 3:54 PM, Keefe, Lawrence (USAFLN)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

Duplicative Information - See Document ID 0.7.4848.16225
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Lloyd,  Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020 7:05  PM  

To:  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

Subject:  Re:  Tweet by US Attorney Terwilliger  on  Twitter  

Just texted  you  my cell  

(b) (6)

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 6:45  PM,  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

? Kerri  called  all  is  good  

G.  Zachary Terwilliger  

United  States  Attorney  

inia  Eastern  District of Virg

(b) (6)

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 6:28 PM,  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  >  wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

Just tried you  

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 5:37 PM,  Terwilliger,  Zachary (USAVAE)  

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

? Rog - exactly need  to speak to  you  ASAP  on  somethin  (b) (6)er  

G.  Zachary Terwilliger  

United  States  Attorney  

inia  Eastern  District  of Virg

(b) (6)

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 5:08 PM,  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

Just keep it local  and  would  advise  not playing up your  

role,  esp  while  we  are  in  battle.  
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On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 4:18 PM,  Terwilliger,  

Zachary (USAVAE)  

>  wrote:  (b) (6)

.  

You  see  any issues?  If so- pleas  

(b)(5) per EOUSA

(b)(5) per EOUSA

Zach  

G.  Zachary Terwilliger  

United States  Attorney  

Eastern  District of Virginia  

(b) (6)

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at 3:56 PM,  Lloyd,  

Matt (PAO)  

(b) (6) > wrote:  

saw it this  am  

On  Jun  6,  2020,  at  

3:40 PM,  Terwilliger,  

Zachary (USAVAE)  

>  wrote:  

(b) (6)

?  

FYSA  

US  Attorney  

?  

Yep  
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Terwilliger  

(@USATerwilliger)  

6/6/20,  3:26 AM  

“What  we  can  do  right now  

is  do  everything to  separate  

those  who  are  hijacking the  

peaceful  protest process  

and  denying those  who  so  

desperately deserve  and  

need  to  march  together  in  

solidarity the  opportunity to  

do  so.”  

pilotonline.com/news/vp-

nw-pro…  

Download  the  Twitter  

app  

G.  Zachary Terwilliger  

United  States  

Attorney  

Eastern  District of  

Virginia  

(b) (6)
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From:  Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday,  June  6,  2020  8:08  PM  

To:  (b)(6) Mary Hager
Subject:  DOJ  Statements Floyd  Riots.docx  

Attachments:  Statements Floyd  Riots.docx;  ATT00001.txt  

All in one doc. It began with FBI confirming civil rights investigation on  .Tuesday, 5/26  

1  
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Kupec,  Kerri  (OPA)  

From:  Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  

Sent:  Saturday, June 6, 2020 8:45 PM  

To:  Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  

Subject:  Re: C.U.R.E Daily Briefing  

Thanks so much.  

As to w  to say, he’s keeping to himself. ;)  hat he’s thinking, hard  

Hoping for the best tomorrow’!  

On Jun 6, 2020, at 8:39 PM, Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

Use us tonight, Kerri - task  ay- don’t take this all on - give me  hat AG thinking today- send  aw  w  

me 5-10 bullets and  e  ill  to you at 0700.  w w build through the night and hand  

I slept this afternoon so doing night shift tonight for you,  ill and boss - I ww  ant to help YOU.  

Zach  

G. Zachary Terwilliger  

United States Attorney  

Eastern District of Virginia  

(b) (6)

On Jun 6, 2020, at 8:23 PM, Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

It’s legit amazing. Clearly a ton of  ork.w  Thank you!!  

On Jun 6, 2020, at 8:20 PM, Terwilliger, Zachary (USAVAE)  

> wrote:  (b) (6)

We built it for you, w and DAG so you can have all the facts. I am so  ill  

proud that w got to this point. You saying it is helpful means the we  orld  

to this team.  

G. Zachary Terwilliger  

United States Attorney  

Eastern District of Virginia  

(b) (6)

On Jun 6, 2020, at 8:09 PM, Kupec, Kerri (OPA)  
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> wrote:  (b) (6)

?  

These are so helpful. Thank you!!  

On Jun 6, 2020, at 4:02 PM, Delaplane, Camellia Assefi  

(OAG)  > wrote:  (b) (6)

All,  

Please see attached for the Attorney General’s Civil  

Unrest Response Effort Daily Briefing for June 6,  

2020 as of 1400.  

Camellia  

Camellia Assefi Delaplane  

Office of the Attorney General  

United States Department of Justice  

Offic  

Cel  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

<C.U.R.E. Briefing - 2020.06.06 as of  

1400.pdf>  
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From: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) 
Sent: Sunday, June 7, 2020 6:33 AM 
To: Hager, Mary 
Subject: Re: CBS NEWS: TRUMP DEMANDED 10,000 TROOPS AFTER LAST WEEKEND'S PROTESTS 

Thanks 

On Jun 7, 2020, at 6 :02 AM, Hager, Mary (b) (6) > wrote: 

Am sure you are aware ofthis ... but flagging 

~om: ~ n~Frank (b) (6) > 
Sent: Saturday, June 6, 2020 8:10 PM 
To: Hager, Mary (b) (6) > 
Subject: CBS NEWS: TRUMP DEMANDED 10,000 TROOPS AFTER LAST WEEKEND'S PROTESTS 

External Ema il 

f image001.ipg>I 

CBS NEWS REPORTS THAT ON MONDAY, PRESIDENT TRUMP SAID HE 

WANTED 10,000 ACTIVE DUTY TROOPS IN THE STREETS, ACCORDING 

TO A SENIOR ADMINISTRATION OFFICIAL 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH TONIGHT'S REPORT ON THE "CBS EVENING 

NEWS WITH NORAH O'DONNELL" 

In a heated conversation in the Oval Office, President Trump told Attorney 

General William Barr, Defense Secretary Mark Esper and Joint Chiefs 

Chairman General Mark Milley he wanted 10,000 active duty troops in the 

streets ASAP, CBS News' David Martin and Ben Tracy have learned. The 

cabinet members pushed back and an order was never given. President Trump 

then got on the phone with the nation's governors, berating them for looking 

Document ID: 0.7.4848.6648 



weak and ordering them to call in the National Guard. 

The report aired tonight on a special edition of the CBS EVENING NEWS WITH 

NORAH O'DONNELL (6:30-7:00 PM, ET) on the CBS Television Network. 

Click here to watch. 

A senior defense department official also tells CBS News that President Trump 

yelled at the Defense Secretary after he broke with the President and publicly 

opposed invoking the Insurrection Act. 

# # # 

f image002.jpg>! f image002.jpg>! fimage002.jpg>! 

Copyright© 2020 CBS News Press, All rights reserved. 

This is note is from the Press Office at CBS News. 

Our mailing address is: 

CBS News Press 

524 W 57th St 
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Lloyd, Matt  (PAO)  

From:  Lloyd,  Matt (PAO)  

Sent:  Sunday,  June 7, 2020 1:40 PM  

To:  Plack,  Laura  (ODAG)  

Subject:  Face the Nation  

Here is the rush transcript  can click on the links for the video.  

Face the Nation (CBS) –AttorneyGeneral William Barr Interview  

https://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?  

PlayClip  FALSE&DTSearch  TRUE&DateTime  06%2F07%2F2020+10%3A35%3A26&market  m100&StationID  160  

MARGARETBRENNAN: earlier this morning, i went to the jupt to speak with attorney general bill barr. in his role as  

the nation's top law enforcement officer, he used the full force of the federal government, including agents from the  

f.b.i., a.t.f., border patrol, bureau prisons and the drug enforcement administration, to end the looting and violence  

that happened earlier in theweek in washington. 1600 active-duty troops were also put on standby. a senior  

administration official told our cbs' david martin that in a meeting at thewhite house on monday morning, the  

president demanded that 10,000 active-duty troops be ordered into american streets. is that accurate?  

ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM BARR: no, that's completely false. that's completely false. sunday night--

BRENNAN: the president did not demand that?  

AG BARR: no, he did not demand that.  

BRENNAN: what happened?  

AG BARR: i came over on monday morning for a meeting. the night before had been themost violent, as one of the  

police officials told us, the d.c. police, it was themost violent day in washington in 30 years, something that themedia  

has not done a very good job of covering. and there had been a riot right along lafayette park. i was called over and  

asked if i would coordinate federal civil agencies, and that the defense department would providewhatever support i  

needed orwe needed to protect federal property at thewhite house, federal personnel. the decision was made to  

have at the ready and on hand in the vicinity some regular troops. but everyone agreed that use of regular troops is a  

last resort, and that as long as matters can be controlled with other resources they should be. i felt-- and the secretary  

of defense felt-- we had adequate resources and wouldn't need to use federal troops. but in casewe did, wewanted  

them nearby. therewas never-- the president never asked or suggested that we needed to deploy regular troops at  

that point. it's been done from time to time in our history. we try to avoid it. and i'm happy that wewerably to avoid  

it on this occasion.  

BRENNAN: so therewere active-duty troops put on standby. they were not deployed. the 82nd airbornewas put on  

standby, but not sent into the streets.  

AG BARR: the 82nd airbornemilitary policewere brought into the area, but they were not brought into d.c.  

BRENNAN: so what part-- i just want to make sure-- what part of that conversation, as it's been relaid to cbs and to  

other news organizations, is false? did the president not demand active-duty troops?  

AG BARR: well, your question to me just a moment ago was did he demand them on the street? did he demand them  

on d.c.? no we had them on standby, in case they were needed.  
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BRENNAN: which they were put on standby. they were not deployed.  

AG BARR: right.  

BRENNAN: so in our reporting, wewere also told that you, the defense secretary, mark esper, and general mili all  

opposed idea of actually deploying these active-duty troops on to the street. is that accurate?  

AG BARR: i think our position was common, which was that they should only be deployed as a last resort. and that we  

didn't think wewould need them. i think everyonewas on the same page.  

BRENNAN: do you think that the president has the authority to unilaterally send in active-duty troops if the  

governors oppose it?  

AG BARR: oh, absolutely. under the anti-insurrection act, the president can use regular troops to suppress rioting. the  

confederacy in our country opposed the use of federal troops to restore order and suprus an insurrection so the  

federal government sometimes doesn't listen to governors in circumstances.  

BRENNAN: the last time that this has happened was the l.a. riots in 1992, when the governor of california asked for  

active-duty troops.  

AG BARR: that's correct.  

BRENNAN: you're saying-- and your understanding as the law would interpret it and you would support is the  

president has the ability to put active-duty troops on american streets, even if governors object?  

AG BARR: it's happened numerous times and the answer to that is yes.  

BRENNAN: you would support that?  

AG BARR: well, it depends on the circumstances. i was involved in the l.a. riots in the rodney kingmatter. we tried to  

use nonmilitary forces. i sent 2,000 federal law enforcement officers out there in one day, but it was overwhelming.  

and the national guard couldn't handle it, and governor petewilson asked for federal troops.  

BRENNAN: he asked for them.  

AG BARR: yes.  

BRENNAN: that's a key distinction.  

AG BARR: he approved of use of federal troops. but those troops were on standby as well.  

BRENNAN: because i think a number of peoplewould be surprised to hear, and it's been reported you opposed  

sending in active-duty troops on principle. you're saying you would support it.  

AG BARR: as a last resort.  

BRENNAN: so in this monday meetingwith the president, when the defense secretary, who has now publicly said  

that he opposed using the insurrection act, you said what to the president?  

AG BARR: i don't think the secretary of defense said he opposed it. i think he said that it was a last resort, and he  

didn't think it was necessary. i think we all agree that it's a last resort, but it's ultimately the president's decision. the  

reporting is completely false on this.  
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BRENNAN: do you believe there is systemic racism in law enforcement?  

AG BARR: i think there's racism in the united states still, but i don't think that the law enforcement system is  

systemically racist. i understand the distrust, however, of the african american community, given the history in this  

country. i think we have to recognize that formost of our history, our institutions were explicitly racist. since the  

1960s, i think we've been in a phase of reforming our institutions and making sure that they're in syncwith our laws  

and aren't fighting the rear guard action to impose inequities.  

BRENNAN: and you think that's working?  

AG BARR: i think reform is a difficult task, but i think it is working, and progress has been made. i think one of the best  

and whichs is themilitary. themilitary used to be explicitly racist institution, and now i think it's in the vanguard of  

bringing the races together and providing equal opportunity. i think law enforcement has been going through the  

same process.  

BRENNAN: do you think there should be some tweaking of the rules, reduced immunity, to go after some of the bad  

cops?  

AG BARR: i don't think you need to reduce immunity to go after the bad cops, because that would result, certainly, in  

police pulling back. you know, policing is the toughest job in the country. and i-- and i, frankly, think that we have,  

generally, the vast overwhelmingmajority of police are good people. they're civic-minded peoplewho believe in  

serving the public. they do so bravely. they do so reichously.  

BRENNAN: but the bad cops.  

AG BARR: i think there are instances of bad cops, and i think we have to be careful about automatically assuming that  

the actions of an individual necessarily mean that their organization is rotten. all organizations have people who  

engage in this conduct, and you sometimes have to be careful as to when you arb scribe that to thewhole  

organization, and when it really is some errant memberwho isn't following the rules.  

BRENNAN: but doesn't opening the pattern of practice investigation in places likeminneapolis where there are  

questions about the broader issues with policing. it wasn't just the one officer. wouldn't that answer that question?  

AG BARR: well, that's exactly the reaction that i think has been a problem in the past, which is it-- again, just reacting  

to this incident by immediately putting the department under investigation doesn't necessarily result in improving the  

situation. but i would say, that in the first instance, the governor has announced an investigation of the police  

department, the governor, governorwalz, a democratic governor, is investigating the police department. the attorney  

general ofminnesota is looking into the police department. we stand ready to act if we think it's necessary, but i don't  

think necessarily starting a pattern of practice investigation at this stage is warranted. another thing is, we have to  

look at some of the evidence. i mean, people-- you know, the fact is that the criminal justice system at both the state  

and the federal level moved instantaneously on ghep moved quickly with our investigation. but we still have to look  

into what kind of use-of-force policies are used in that department, what the training has been, smoos not something  

we can do overnight.  

BRENNAN: coming up after our break, the attorney general tells us about the forceable clearing of lafayette park  

ahead of the president's visit there on monday. also, i want to make sure to note that cbs stands by our daviddavid  

martin's reporting, and wewant to clarify here that the secretary of defense, esper, does oppose the insurrection act.  

you can hear for yourself.  

DEFENSE SECRETARYMARK ESPER (CLIP): i do not support invoking the insurrection act.  

BRENNAN: we'll be back in oneminute.  
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Face the Nation (CBS) –AttorneyGeneral William Barr Interview  

https://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?  

StationID  1800&DateTime  6/7/2020%2010:46:10%20AM&playclip  true&pbc  search%3a%2b(the)  

MARG  on  ARETBRENNAN: and we're back nowwilliamçuixdxgi want to ask you about some of the events of theweek.  

monday, lafayette park was cleared of protesters. you've spoken about this. the federal agents who were there  

report up to you. did you think it was appropriate for them toxd use smoket(okñi bombs,ñrjf tear gas, pepper balls,  

projectiles, at what appeared to be peaceful protesters?  

ATTORNEYGENERALWILLIAM BARR: theyñ protesters and that's one of the big lies themedia seems to beçóñrçó  

perpetuating.  

BRENNAN: three ofmy cbs colleagues were there, we talked to them. they did not hearwarnings.  

AG BARR: therewere threewarnings. let's get back toçó why we took that action. on friday, saturday, and sunday,  

okay, therewere violent riots in-- at lafayette park, where the park policewere under0l constant attackçó  

behindç(áheir bike rack fences. onçó sunday, things reachedçó a crescendo. the officers were pummeled with bricks.  

crow bars were used to pry up the pavers at the park, and they were hurled at police. therewere fires set in not  

onlyçó st. john's church but açhistoric building at lafayette burned down.  

BRENNAN: thesewere things that looters did.  

AG BARR: not looters. these otherwere the violent rioters who dominated lafayette park.  

BRENNAN: it was a peaceful protest--

AG BARR: let me get to this. this has been totally obscured by themedia. they broke into the treasury department.  

and they were injuring police. that;w>night--

BRENNAN: sunday night.  

AG BARR: sunday night, the park police prepared a plan to clear h. street and put a larger perimeter around the  

swhois they could build a more-permanent fence on lafayette.  

BRENNAN: this is on sunday night?  

AG BARR: the park police on their own on sunday night determined this was the proper approach. when i came  

inxdñrñrñiu toñr increase the perimeter and push it out one block. that decision was made by me. in theñrmorning,  

the effort was to move the perimeter one block. and itñiçó had to be donewhen we had enough people in place to  

achieve that. and thatñi decisio%$ asñi içó say, was communicated to the police at 2:00 p.m. the operation was run  

by the park police. the park policewas facingwhat they consider to be a very rowdyñr and noncompliant crowd, and  

therewereñi projectiles being hurled at the police. and at that point, it was not to respond--

BRENNAN: on monday, you're saying therewere projectiles.  

AG BARR: on monday, yes, therewere.  

BRENNAN: as i'm saying three ofmy colleagues were there. they did not see projectiles being thrown.  

AG BARR: i was there, i was there.  
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BRENNAN: when that happened.  

AG BARR: i saw them thrown.  

BRENNAN: you believewhat our police did, using tear gas and projectiles, was appropriate.  

AG BARR: here's what themedia's missing. this was not an operation to respond to that particular crowd. it was an  

operation to move the perimeter one block.  

BRENNAN: and themethods they used, you think, were appropriate? is that what you're saying?  

AG BARR: when they met resistance, yes. they announced three times. they didn't move-- by theway, therewas no  

tear gas used. the tear gas was used sunday when they had to clear h. street to allow the fire department to come in  

to save st. john's church.  

BRENNAN: therewere chemical irtants.  

AG BARR: pepper spray is not a chemical irritant. it's not chemical.  

BRENNAN: pepper spray you're sayingwere used.  

AG BARR: peber balls.  

BRENNAN: and you believe that was appropriate. a lot of people at homewatching this on television, what they saw  

and their perception of events. i want you to seewhat the public at home saw.  

PRESIDENTDONALD TRUMP (CLIP): a president of law and order and aally of all peaceful protesters, but in recent  

days our nation has been gripped by professional anarchists, violent mobz, arsonists, looters, criminals, rioters,oon,  

antifa and others.  

BRENNAN: while the president is saying he appreciates peacefulçóxdçóñiok protest.  

AG BARR: innocent people have been savagely beaten.  

BRENNAN: around the same time--

AG BARR: sixminutes' difference.  

BRENNAN: right. around the same time, the area is being cleared ofwhat appear to be people protesters, use  

something force. and after the speech is finished, the president then walks out of thewhite house to the same area  

where the protesters had been, and stands for a photo op in front of the church, where the protesters had been.  

these events looked very connected to people at home. in an environment where the broader debate is about heavy-

handed use of force in law enforcement, was that the right message northerns to be receiving?  

AG BARR: well, themessage is sometimes communicated by themedia. i didn't see any video being played on the  

media what was happening friday, saturday, and sunday. all i heard was comments about how peaceful the  

protesters were. i didn't hear about the fact that therewere 150 law enforcement officers injured and many taken to  

the hospital with concussions. so it wasn't a peaceful protest. we had to get control over lafayette park, and we had  

to do it as soon as wewere able to do that.  

BRENNAN: but you understand how these events appear connected.  

AG BARR: well, it's the job of themedia to tell the truth.  
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BRENNAN: this is what i'm asking you. did you know when you gave the green light for these actions to be taken that  

the president was going to be going to that very same area for a photo op?  

AG BARR: i gave the green light at 2:00. obviously, i didn't know that the president was going to be speak later that  

day.  

BRENNAN: you had no idea.  

AG BARR: no, noirk not. the go-ahead was given at 2:00 and to do it as soon as wewere able to do it. to move from  

the perimeter from h. street to i. street.  

BRENNAN: we're bothñr catholic. i know you're observant, a devout catholic. the archbishop dwhenld-- is what we  

saw there doing what you meant when you were on that call with governors and you said to dominate the streets. is  

that what law enforcement is supposed to be taking away from this?  

AG BARR: no, on the contrary. my point to the governors-- and what i was sayingwas that it's important when you're  

dealing with civil disturbances to have adequate forces at hand and out and about so you can control events and and  

not be controlled by events, and it's more dwrus for everybody if you have thesemild melees with thin thinly manned  

police lines running after protesters with batons and it's important to have adequate forces on the street. and so we  

were encouraging them, where they were stretched thin, to call out national guard if necessary to restore order.  

that's what i was talking about. i would say that-9particular-- police have to move protesters, sometimes peaceful  

demonstrators, for a short distance in order to accomplish public safety, and that's what was done here.  

BRENNAN: so therewas nothing you think should have been donely done differently in hindsight.  

AG BARR: i haven't studied the events retrospectively in detail, but generally, you had qualified law enforcement  

officials with shields, warning and moving a line slowly. they had mounted officers moving slowly, directed people to  

move. and most people complied.  

BRENNAN: all right. mr. attorney general, we havemore questions for you, but i'm tweld are out of time. thank  

you.our full interview with the attorney general will soon be available on our beness hope you'll watch. we'll be back  

in a moment.  

Matt Lloyd  

Principal Deputy Director,  Public Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(cell)  
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